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LECTURE I.
UGANDA RAILWAY SURYEY (PRELnIINARY).
IN all snch undertakings as the Uganda. Railway Survey the attention must be directed to four ma.in points.
First, one bas to obtain one's instructions as to the nature a.ncl
scope of t he intende,1 operations, and be sure one fully nnderstands
the wishes of the authoritie.s.
Thi s being done, one has to dedse t he orgauization best suited to
the conditi ons of the conntry i« which the \\'Ork is to lie, and best
calculated to sccnre the results aimed at. An estimate of the cost of
the proposed operations is generally required in conn ection with this.
Then follows the work in the field, which divides itself in to three
more or less wcll-markerl groups : there is first that portion necessary to secure the mo,·eme«t of the expedition without " ·hich the
country cannot he efficiently exa.mincd; there is the actual survey
and map-rnaking i and !astly, there is the collection of the necessary
information as to the technical details.
The« follows what may be called the office work, which consists
in completing in the neces:-:.ary way the plan~, and drawing np the
reports an(l estimates of the railn·ay.
The main points are applicable to all expeditionary work, as indeed
a.re some of the minor ones, while the topographical and technical
information reqnlfed must vary with the objects of the expedition.
The usual course before untl ert.-1.king any expedition is to get
some sort of onlens as to the scope and nature of the worki for,
until this be known, it is, of course) impossible to insnre the best
B

organization to secure the results aimed a.t by the anth oritics. [n
the case of the Preliminary Railway i::inrvey to Uganda the a uthorities did not seem themselves quite clear on these essentia.l poinb.
They knew they wanted a railway survey from the sea to tlw
Yictori:1 !\yanza, and an estimate of the cost of such a railway, hut
they were not altogether sure whether to work from ilomhasa or
riff. the Tana River, and were still rn ore undecided as to the 11:1.turc
of the surrny which I had to undertake. The result was that,
instead of mr getting exact orders as to my work, I founrl that I
was called 011 to give an opinion as to what should be done. Two
points were, however, la.id down; the survey must be a l'<tpi ,l one,
for an incxpensire lin e, and must he completed within a year, a n,l perhaps a still more important point--it mnst not cost more t han a
specified amount.
First
Now a railway survey is a fairl y comprehensive term.
comes the railway reconnaissance pure and simple. A qnalified
engineer traverses the country and k.1.kes harometric or other leYels,
and, from the nature of the country and general levels, decides on
the route the line should follow. He also roughly estimates the cost
of the line by alternate routes by comparison with lines through
similar districts which have actuall y been built in the country. A
skil ful engin eer will make a wonderfully acc urate guess at she cost
of a liue in th is way.
Then follow various trial lin es, in which the dista,nces are
measured and not estimated, and fl ying levels al'e taken. These
trial lines still further restrict the choice of the ultimate alignment
by eliminating alternatives t hat may be unsuitable by reason of
their difficulty, comparative costliness, or of other con.:;i<lerations.
After thi~ follows the detailed snrvey, in which Ie,·els al'e taken at
every chain,"* and cross sections are made a t simiial' distm1ces to
enable the engi neer to decide if he can improYe the lin e hy shifting
the alignment in places a littl e one way or the other, and to enable
him to estimate the amount of the work in exca.Yation, etc. Thi s
snrYey may be sufficient to base the estimates on, or it may he
necessary to make another. Then, a nd not till then, can the line
be staked out ready for construction. This may sound rather a
complicated and laborious process, hut it is an axiom that money ii;
well spent on a ca.reful survey.
l\ow the time and money limit made it riuitc impossible that I
shoukl :1tt.empt a survey in all its <letails, but at the same time a
• In India t he chain of 100 feet is a lways used.
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bare reconnaissance would haxe been insufficient.. basis for a reliable
estimate, as thel'e were no existing lines in East Africa, and the conditions of country, climate, labour, etc., were qnite different from
those in India or the Cape. I decided, therefore, to attempt something n1ore elaborate than a railway reco11naissance and something
le:::s than a survey.
This h,wing been settled, the next point was to decide on the
strength and organization of the sun·ey pa,rty, and to frame an
estimate of its cost. To enable me to arriYe at this, a large number
of books and reports were placed at my disposal, hut as East Africa
was a little-known region, this literature, though i11tercsting, was
not of much practical use. After sernral days the Directors of the
Imperial British East Africa Company sent for one of their
employees, who had lately returned from TJganda, and a couple of
hours' conversation with this gentleimtn proved of more value than
all the books together. It is certainly an immense advantage to
have a talk with a man who has recently traversed the country in
which your labours arc to lie, even if, as in this case, he should not
be an engineer.
Having got all I could out of l\Ir. Gedge, the Company's officer, I
set to work to frame an estimate of the cost of the survey expedition. This involved going into the number, pay, passages, allowances, etc., of all the staff, both officers and subordinates, and
followers; the instruments and drawing materials, stationery, etc.,
hacl to be allowerl for; the tents, camp equipage and tools had to he
in·oyided; arms and ammunition had to be pnrcbase<l; special
arrangements for feeding the men irn ported from India had to be
considered; the transport Heeessary and tbe scale of transport for
each member of the expedition had to be fixed; allowance had to be
made for hoats and other special rtrtieles ; and last, but not least,
an estimate of the trade goods, that is t0 say, cotton cloth, beads.
brass wire, iron wire, and the other things that take the place of
money in the interior of Africa, sufficient to feed the expedition for
onr long absence in the interior, luul to be formed. The cost of
worki11g out the results of the survey ha.cl also to be included in this
estimate.
The authorities pressed for an early submission of the complete
estimate, aucl I got it, ready in a ,reek. Needless to rema.rk, it cost
me a good de;1I of i,,bour, but I am happy to say that the actual
cost of the completed smTey was found to he a. trifle under the
estimate I submittecl at this time.
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i\Iy proposals and estimates were acccpte,l, and I was permitted
to secure my st:.ff. In this I was fortunate, .ind Captain ,J. W.
Pringle and Licuts. Twining al1ll Austin, of the Royal Engineers, all
of whom I knew per.3onally, arnl with whose ability arnl power of
work I was well acqu::t.inted, wore eurolled as engineering staff. I
may as well at this point acknow]eclgc how mnch I was in1lcbted to
these officers for the zeal and energy with whi<:h they entered jnto
the work and supported me from beginning to end. No one co11ld
ham ha<l a better staff for the work in hand than I was fortunate
in securing. In addition to them, I was to gtJt two of the Company1s
employees as transport officers, anll the suborrlinate staff was to
consist of two n::ttive surveyor.~, two draftsme11, and forty Indian
Khalassies, with two hospital assistants.
The expedition was to be organized in two self-contained divisions,
each consisting of two engineers and one transport officer, with n,
due cornplement of subordinates and trarn,port. These <livii::.ions
were to work independently between points, to he arranged as
circumstances might require, where they wonlcl meet to compare
resnlts and check their work.
We may now refer to the map while I show approxinrn,tely what
was known of the country before we started. By this time it ha,\
been settled by the authorities that Mombasa was to be the terminus
at the coast; this decision was dne to the fact that l\Iombasa
possesses two excellent harbours.
At tbe further encl we were at liberty to make for any point r11
the Yictoria Nyanza which lay within British territory, that is to
say, north of the 1° south latitude. Ent between these points
stretchetl a great valley known as the meridional rift; this coul1l not
be avoided, as it stretched nearly due north and sonth from German
territory to Lake Rnclolf. From all accounts, this rift, bordered hr
almost precipitons escarpments, would prove a very formidable
obstacle, and might necessitate a more or less circuitous alignment.
Sll' Gnilforcl :Molesworth, a very eminent railway engineer, from
the somewhat scanty information furnished by a rough exploration
map, had hazarded the forecast that a possible alignment would
probably have to ascend the great :Mau Escarpment, where the
subsidiary spnrs of Kamasia ]eaves the parent range, an(l, as it
subseqnently turned out, his forecast was correct. Ent it dm·oh·e1l
on us to examine a considerable length of the esca.rpment to see
"·here the most feasible ascent might offer. It wa~ evident this
spot would proyc an obligatory point on the railn-ay, and might thus

cause the :1lignment to depart widely from the most direct line

between l\Iombasa and the Great Lake.
I may now describe generally what was known from the experience

of previous traYellers. From I\lom basa there was a sharp rise in
somewhat difficult country for 15 miles, until the first step of the
jntcrior platen,n was snrmonnte<l.

Then the conntry w.i.s more easy,

but without food till Teit,, was reached, and between the rockpools
of Tarn and the mountains of Teita there wa~ known to exist a
waterless tract of two long days' march. After Teita there came

seren days' march without food, until the cultivation of Kiknn1buliu
was reached. This country, like all from the coast, was covered
with scrulJ jungle, Lnt was not without "·ater.

An altemati,-e ro,1te to this point ran north from l\Iombasa
through the hilly country inhabited by the Gi1fama tribe, until the
River Sa.bald was strnck at J\fakangeni.

Thence the Sabaki and

Athi Rivers \\·ere followed to Kilmmbuliu, through forest and jnngle,
in which there were no inhabitants, and where it was necessary to

carry food for about 14 days.
From Kikumbuliu, four days' march brought the traveller to the
fertile and mountainous region of Ulu, inhabited by the enterprising but peacefnl tribe called ·wakamba. Right from Teita to
Ulu stretched on the north a line of hills called the Kyulu
Mountains, and beyond them lay great grass plains inhabited by
the warlike and t11rbulcnt l\Iasai. From l\Iachako's, the Company's
post in Ulu, four long marches across open grass steppes, the grazing
grounds of the l\lasai, led to the forest and mountains inhabited by
the treacherous W.ikilrnyn, who hail only recently captured the
Company's fort at Dagoretti.

ln Ulu and Kikuyu there was abundance of foo,1, but beyond the
latter stretched a great foodless tract, either uninhabited or occupied
by wa.ndering iiasai. Throngh this tract caravans carried food
sufficient to last them for from 15 to 24 days, according to the
route they selecte1l-a formidable undertaking. The usual trade
route descended into the meridianal rift at Kikuyn, and traYelled
north alon.-, this until Kamasia was reached. Here a little food
could sorn;times be obtained in favom·a.lJle seasons, and from this
the caravan strnck dne west to the Yictoria. Lake, and the rich
country of Kaviro 11<lo, crossing on its way the three ranges of
l(amasia, Elgeyo) and Elbnrgoloti. This was the route followed by
Joseph Thompson, Bishop Hannington, Ua11tai11 Lngard, and others,
but, to judge fron! their accounts, was har<lly suitable for a railway.
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Captain Eric Smith had tried a more southerly line, and got
through to the lake, but a portion of his caravan had been snrprised,
and lost more than 30 per cent. of its numbers, in Sotik. Jackson
and Gedge had struck west to the north of Smith's route, and had
nearly lost their caravan in the impenetrable forests of Mau; they
were saved from starv~ttion by a chance meeting with some
" Tanderobbo hunters, whose services they impressed as guides,
and whose stores of dry meat were requisitioned. James llfartin
had explored a new route still farther north, and had got on to the
Gnash Ngishu Plain, and so to North Kavirondo.
These four routes had heen attempted. The most northern we
knew pretty well beforehand was impracticable for a railway, and
the three others all encountered more or less of almost impenetrable
latest and rugged mountains, and necessitated the transport of lf>
to 24- days' rations for an ordinary caravan. For a more slowl.Y
moving body like the sun-ey expedition, food would have to he
carried for 24 to 36 days, and this alone meant a very great deal of
transport. We knew that all along west of the mountains of Mau
stretched a belt of dense forest of varying hrearlth, which separated
the grass plains of the Masai from the agricultural districts that
borderecl the great lake, and, unfortunately, in this region of
mountain and forest, where there was no food bnt what we coul<l.
carry, lay the most difficult part of the work.
From this knowledge of the country I made out the following
general scheme. The expedil.ion was to he collected at lllomha,a,
and the transport was to consist of about 250 porters and 120
donkeys. A food depot was to be made at Tsavo, and another at
Makangeni, before our arrival; food was also to be purchased and
stored at Kibwezi in Kiknmbnliu, and at l\1achako's in Uln, and

trade goods for onr use were also to be sent to both, places.
Beyoncl llfachako's, 300 miles from the coast, no vreliminary
arrangements were possible.

One other point I shonld touch on. The authorities more than
feared that the survey would be opposed by certain of the tribes,
and hence we went prepared to fight.

To this end our Indian

Khalassies, recruited from Pathans and Punjabi Mahommeda11s,
were t_o be armed and drilled, and a large proportion of Olll' transport followers, Swahi1is, were a.lso armed with Snider rifles or
carbines. In all we carried 20,000 rounds of ammunition, of which

1,000 were loaded with hnckshot for night work. The authorities
urged me to take a I\Iaxim gun, but this I decide,! to do without.
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"\Ye could not get a :l\Iaxim to take Rnider ammunition, and to ca.rrvthc necessary amount of special n.mmunition, without which th~e
~laxim would be of little use, would haYe added too much to our
transport. ~foreover, the :i\Iaxim, though very valuable in some
uaSei:i, is har,lly a genera.I service weapon, and is practically uselcHr
in bush and jungle.
By leaving out the 1Iaxim I was able to carry t,Yo Berth011 hoats1
one for each division. Each boat was in two sections, and when
litted up was ahout 1~ feet long, and would carry, as we practically
proved, six porters with their 10:1.cls, exclusive of the boatmen~
These boats proYed most useful in the exceptionally rainy season
we encountered, an<l, userl as flying bridges on cables stretche1l
across the rivers, were very serYiceable. They stood the climate.
hotter than I expected, and we left them behind in Uganda. Two
years afterwards one was still in use; the other was captured and
destroj'ed by the enemy during the j\fahommeclan rebellion in 1S93,
otherwise, no doubt, it would have enjoyed an equally long life.
I will leave the description of our instruments until I describe
OUl' method of work, as I am nO\v endeavouring to give some idea
of our general organization. The distance to the lake was supposed
to be about 600 miles, anrl I estimated that, working in two
di,·i:--ions, we could, in seven to nine months, survey, goi11g and
1.:omi11g, a.bout four times this distance, or abont 2, -100 miles~
working at the rate of 40 miles a week. This forecast was fairl y
,iccur:.te, as the Slll'\'6)' expedition was in the field nearly nin e
months, and :.ctnally survej'ed 2,724 miles. Up to il[achako's, 300
miles from 1fombasa, we hacl no reason to anticipate any very great
ditticulties as regards physical obstacles to a railway, except in pas:-s in~ the Ulu .Mountains, a.nrl onr food problem was simplified by
our having depots of stores prepared beforehand. This not only
facilitated our work over the first half of the distance, :.nd allowed
ns to pass more quickly oYer the unhealthy part of the journey, but
it also cnaUled us to de,,ote more time to the second and more
,litticult half of the route.
I have dwelt at some length on this preliminary portion of our
work of Organization, as it forms a most important portion of any
such expedition. Time and trouble devoted to such preparation is
repaicl again and again when the expedition is once launched into
the interior, and its working organization is put to the critical test.
All this preparation did not work quite smoothly-it ne,·er does.
There were certajn technical difficnlties between tbe Directors of the

Imperial British East Africa Company and the Governme11t, which
I need not dwell on Uey01Yl rnentioning that they prevented our
spending any money, and thus bamperell om· arr:rngcmcnts. Finally,
we got le3s than a week's notice, and were told one J\Ionday morning that all the instrnments and stores must Uc bought and shipped
by the following Satcmluy. Fortnnately C>tpkiin Pringle ancl I
hall made out complete lists of everything necessary, and so by
working from moruing to night we managed to get what we
required. I had w;;rned the Directors th,it the best instruments
could not be got in :.1 clay, and that sm·eral of the best makers
reqnired five or six weeks' notice,; but my warning was of no aYai l,

"nd at the last moment we had to buy what \\'C could in the market.
There was just time to have the instruments tested at Kew, and,
take it all round, we fouml they were more satisfactory tlian might
ha\'e heen expected.
\\~bile Pringle and I were so engaged a.t home) Twining a.ncl
Austin were busy in India collecting the S1lbonli11ate staff, and the
Company's agents in East Africa were arranging for the necessary
transport and stocking the depots. Finally, on the ~Hh November,
1891, the survey expedition l.uidecl at Mombasa.
There was still much to be clone before \\'e could take the field.
It turne,l out that the transport was not ready, some 50 ont of the
120 donkeys that had been purchased were already dead, many
more seemed likely to follow suit in a few days, and one of our
transport officers was still some hundred miles in the interior, and
,1uite out of reach of orders. Some of the dep,lts ha,! not bee11
stocked with provisions and trade goods, but we were assured that
they would he ready before we reached them. Then all the stores,
etc., that we had hurriedly bought in England had to he re-packed
into loads of 65lbs. to be snitable for the porter transport, and
various other items had to he provided locally. All this gaYe us
plenty to do. The engineers had also to lJc practised in astronomical
work, so our days were occupied in arranging loads, enlisting porters.
and similar work, while the evenings sa.w ns· diligently star-gazing.
To add to onr discomforts, there was a. great deal of rain, ~11ul the
Company's employeei:; as3ured us it was a.n exceptionally rainy season. This turned out to be the case inland as well as at the coast,
and had the effect, amougst oLhcrs, of raisiug the Victoria Lake
some three feet aboYe its normal level. This ra.in, though it considerably increased our discomforts, hctcl the double at!rnntage that
it decreased our difficulties as regards water, and cnable<l us to get a.

11etter idea than we otherwise should ha.ve clone of the briclgitig
ncc:essary for the rivers and streams.
Our caravan, when complete, rnusterc<l 389 men and 60 donkeys,
1,nt 10 more of the latte!' die,] before we started. Pringle and I had
made two slwrt expeditions i11to the coast hills during this period of
preparat10n, arnl on the 18th December the second division, under
Pringle an,1 A ustin, left l\Iombasa to examine the or<linary trade
route to Tsa.rn. Six days later the other di visio11, under myself and
Twining, started north"·anl to investigate the Sabaki route and
rneet the other party at the food depot at Tsavo. Pringle was given
:lO of tlie best donkeys to carry wate,· across the Tarn Desert, while
I took the remaining 20 1 many of which were, howeYer, in a very
weak state. \Yith Pringle went ]\fr. Jackson as transport officer;
the transport officer for my division was still somewhere in the
interior, and so I lost his services at the start, when they wonlJ have
l,ecn most valuable.
I need not describe the exasperating details of starting a cara"an
in East Africa. The Swahili porter, when once well away from the
tempt:itions of the grog shops at the coast, is a Yery fine fellow, hut
for the first few marches he is an unmitigated nuisance. Somo men
turn up late, others ,lo not turn np at all, and haYe to he searched
for, some grumble at their lwds, while others seize a light one aud
disappear into the jungle. The donkeys were even worse than the
men, and altogether one must possess a most unusual amount of
patience if one is not to lose one's temper not once but many times
{luring the first week. It is impossible to insist on Ycry strict discil 1line at once, as the men would desert, in fact, every caravan calcufa.tes on a. certain percentage of desertions. I may mention that in
one night 2-l of our men went off in a body ; I am glad to be able t,1
say that most were ultimately re-captured and had to fulfil their
engagement.
Pringle reached Tsavo by the 11th January, ha,-ing had a fairly
,meYentful journey of about 140 miles. The waterless tract had
lJeCn traYersccl in three marches; for one day water was obtained
from a shallow pool of rainwater, and the supply carriccl on the
clonkeys tided the division on to the rock pool of ilfanngu. .U Ndi
he had a good deal too much water, for a mountain stream, flooded
l,y the rains, burst its banks at night and nearly swept away the
survey camp. Officers ancl men bad to turn out at short notice and
dig trenches and throw up ba.nks to divert the water, which
threatened to carry all before it.
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On the 18th January the first survey division reached Tsavo ri<l
the Sabaki River, after a march of 150 miles. We had experience<!
more yariety than onr comrades of the second division.

The second

days' march led through swamps and boggy ground, and had proved
too much for our donkeys, who by 11 p.m. were all comfortably installed for the night in differe11t bog-holes, from which their
exhausted drivers could not extract them. Next day we had to
halt to recover these nseless animals, and then pushed on a.gain.

The heavy rain had magnified all the little streams into obstacles,
and the jungle and grass were very wet and unpleasant. To improve
matters the caravan fell amongst bees and scattered; it took us some
honrs to recover the loads from the infuriated insects, and one man
nearly lost his life. T\\'O donkeys were killed by the bee.,, and one
of our Europeans, a surveyor, was rendered quite ill by the stings.

The man who bad been so badly stung, an Indian Khalassie, had to
be carried into camp in a hammock, and the whole clay's march only
came to about 4½ miles.

Our 20 donkeys had in these four days rapidly dwindled away,
anc\ were now represented by 12 sickly animals which conic! hardly
support themselves, let alone their loads, so Sergeant Thomas and

the sick Indian, with some local porters, were sent back to Mombasa
with the donkeys.

Sergeant Thomas had orders to engage porters,

to replace the donkeys, and push on to Tsavo by the main trnde
route.

He, however, stuck in the coast swamps for a night, and on

reaching Mombasa got seriously ill and spent a month in hospital.
He ultimately joined ns 300 miles inland with some fresh men.
Having got rid of the donkeys, we pushed on more rapidly through
hilly country inhabited by scattered gro11ps of the \Vagiriana. But
the rain had made the country very unhealthy, and at one vlace I
had Twining, 19 out of 21 Indians, and perhaps 30 per cent. of my
porters, down with malarial lever. Ultimately we reached the
Sabaki River at Makangeni, only to find that one of the Company's
contract caravans, which onght by this time to have reached Kibwezi
to stock that <lepOt with trade goods and food against onr arrival,
was st~·a.nclccl here, and was unable to proceed owing to numernns
desertions.
Relieving this caraYan of a number of loads of food, which ,\·e
issued as rations to our men, we were able to induce it to accom-

pany ns up the river.

The banks of the Sabaki which is a fine lmt

unnavii;able river, arc uninhabited, and ctothed in more or less dense

jungle.

The Company had cut a road through the bush for four

ll
marches, and we saw the gentleman who had been encraaecl on this
pestilential job returning to the coast a wreck with fe\~r~ 80011 ·we

fou11d no road at all, and for seven clays had to cut our way through
the bush to Tsavo. The contract caravan did not accompany us, as
on r·eaching the end of the road they t,hrew clown their loads and
bolted for the coast. "'e coul<l not possibly carry on some 150 extra
loads, so there they remained until the Uompa11y sent for them
later.
Thanks to the heavy rain, the Sabaki route ha,! proved a most unplc.,sant one, and fre11uently we had to wade through swamps or
accmunlations of water waist deep.

Game there was in :1hnnda.ncc

in the jungle, and hippopotami sporte,l in the river, but the undergrowth was so dense that we got but little sport.
At Tsavo the two divisions compared notes and checked their
work. Reports, plans, ancl a rough estimate were made out for the
DirecLots at home, and meanwhile Twining and Austin, with a strong
party, carrying 18 <lays' rations, were sent off to continue the
traverse np the Athi Rfrer, as the Sa.bald was now called after its

junction with the Tsarn, and a fresh meeting place was arranged at
the foot of Nzoi Peak, about 100 miles ahead.
i\feanwbile, after sending off our mails, the rest of us followed the
trade route towards N zoi, but on the seco111! day iWr. Jackson fell
seriously ill. Our hospital assistant could do nothing, anrl we harl
to carry our comrade to Kibwezi, where there was a Scottish l\lis-

sion station and a doctor. The Kibwezi Mission had only been
started about uine months, but already looked a pleasant settlement,
where we woulrl willingly have lingered a few days, but this we
CO'..!lrl not do. Loa<ling up with foocl 1 we pressed on, leaving, to our
great regret, Mr. Jackson in the doctor's hands. He 11evcr re-joined
us, but was invalided home.

A little beyond Kib\\'ezi there is a gap between the Kyulu an<l
Uln l\Iountains, through which flow two riYers.

Here at last we

caught glimpses of the end of the great belt of scrub jungle tbro_ugh
which our work hall lain for so long.

Rut though observations

pointed to a practicable railway route throngh this gap, we ha,! to
push on to the great granite peak of N zoi, which loomed before u~,
and marked onr meeting place with Twining's party.

Nzoi was reached on the 10th February, and on the last march
we lost our first man.

He had been sick. and was riding on a

donkey when the caravan was attacked by bees.

The donkey

bolted, and thr~w his rider under the tree on which the beehives-

hollow logs-were snspcn<led, :1.ncl the venomous in sects settled on
him in thousands. As soon as we discovered he was missing, a few
Yolnntcers rushed back, and, afte r many stings, got him away, hut

the poor fellow die,! the same afternoon.
Next day Twining's party joined ns.

They had found the Athi

much like the Sabaki, and that progress was slow, owi ng to the dense

vegetation through which a path had to be cut.

After 16 clays, as

their provisions were running short, they left the river and struck

across country by an old native path tow.trds Nzoi, as t hey hoped ,
hut t he path led the m to the wrong side of the mountai n, and they
had to march round it t o reach our camp. Their provisions had
just run out when they re,iched an inhabited distri ct of Ulu and
found themselves in the mid st of plenty.
The re-united caravan halted a few days at Nzoi, amongst a
11nmber of flourishing \Yakamh,t Yillages, not only to get the
mapping, etc., up to date, but also to rest the men. During this
ha!t Pringle and I ascended Nzoi pe:,,k, the summit of which rises
to a height of about 6,000 feet above the sea. The last 1,500 feet
appeared a. sheer precipice, but natiYe gu ides showed ns a narrow

ledge that ran up the face of the cliff at an angle of about 45°.
This ledge was sometimes 30 feet wide; at other points it dwindled
down to a breadth of only 3 or 4, and at one place it ceased, and we
Imel to climb along the face of the cliff by little footholds. At this
unpleasant spot the inevitable bees, which seemed to infest the
country, swa rmed out of some small caves and attacked us.

Those

of ns who hap pened to be abol'e the difficult portion fled up the
lerlge; those of onr men who "·ere behind made a rapi,l CLnd noisy
retreat downwards. Fortunately for us, the bees followed the more
noisy party, an,l no damage was done, as the men ca~ily escaped
down the ledge, although at some risk to their necks.
From the summit of the mountain , which was breast deep jn
hra.cken, we got a magnificent view. J\ly opinion th c.tt the most

feasible route for a railway ran along the Salt Rirnr gap between
the Kyulu and Ulu mountains seemed confirmed, but we could not
rlo mnch more than admire the scenery, as the man with onr

theodolite was amongst those who had been driven downhill by the
bees. Those same bees kept us on the side of the cliff until after
snnset, and it was only after they had gone to bed that we could
venture to crawl downwards in the fast failiug light.

\Ve had now reached the first of our natural obstacles, the Ulu
111onntains. The results of our w0rk np to date had shown two
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pr,wticable routes as far as the Salt RiYer. From J\Iombasa the line
would have to r1111 ri1/. Tarn to Tsaxo, arnl from this point them
were two alternati,·es, one more or less following the trade routo

through Kibwezi, ,irnl the other following the Athi River. Beyond
the Sa,lt River neither of the routes was wholly satisfactory. It
now rem:tined to find a. goorl alignment through 01· round the Ulu
l\Iountains.

The secon<l division was sent back along Twining's

route to a river he harl found, a branch of which appeared to flow
through a comparatively easy rnlley from the north. The first
division examined the ordinary trade route, and both were to meet

at the Company's station at l\Iachako's.
On the 20th and 23rd Febmar_y the first and second divisions
arrived at }ilachako's, both to report that tl1e passes examiner} were
unsuitable for a cheap railway, thongh practicable for a very costly
one. The problem of a pass,ige through the Ulu i\Iountains was
still nnsohed.
\Ye were, moreo,·er,

110w

face to face with the inhospitahle

country that separaterl us from the fertile districts on the lake
shores, for a plagne of locusts h>id destroyed the crops in Kikuyu,
and all onr porta,ble food must be carriecl from Ivfacbako's. The
expcditiou now mustered 450 of a.11 ranks, and I estimated we must

start from l\lachako's with about -15 days' rations, which meant
610 loa,ls of food. Our other loads remounted to over -100, so we
had to carry well over 1,000 loads of all kinds. To ,lo this we ha,!
available :no porters 1 after clednctiug such cletacbments as were
necessary to allow of work l,eing continncd anfl food brnught in,

etc. Our donkeys bad dwindled to 20, but Foaker had got 30 more
at l\fachako's, so tlrnt we conk! lrnn<lle about 300 loads al; one time.
In the circumstances, I rleciderl to form " food depot at Kikuyn,
which would require three trips from l\Iachako's to stock, and then
by two more trips form a second acha.ncec.l dcp()t at Lake N aivashn,
ahout :)0 miles farther on . ,vbile this was being done a snn·cy
party woultl continue work on Lhe Ulu l\Ionntaills, and endeavour to
find a deceut route for the railwav.

Two days after the two divisio;,s had assembled at l\Iachako's the
first food caravan for the Kikuyu depot left, nnder charge of
Mr. Foaker, with a.hunt 300 Joad:-; of food.

Twining accompanied

this party to look alter the E.ikuyn depot arnl do some survey work
there. One officer remained at Machako's to see to the collection
arnl packi ng of foofl, while t\\·o others startccl to examine the passes
north-east of l\Iachako's. This party was absent I O days, bnt

diver,,ed mtber too much to the north, ,rnd failed to do much as
regards the railway, though they adcled a little to onr geographical
knowledge of the Uln group of mountains.

Another party was led southward by myself, and was more
successful. On the fifth clay we got clear of the main mass of hills,
and on the sixth, after careful work with the theodolite, decided
that a fairly easy ascent from one of the tributaries of the Salt
River on to the Kapote highla,ncls was possible.

Food running

short, we had to retrace our steps to l\fachako's. We had now
found that the route ·rid Kibwezi could he prolonged from the Salt
RiYer on to the Masai steppes of Kapote, and with this I \\'aS satisfied
for the time, and clecirlecl to leave the further investigation of the
Athi River route till the return journey.
The food depot at Kikuyu had now been formed, so the whole
expedition marcbecl from l\Iachako's and reached Fort Smith, in
Kikuyu, by the 24th l\farcb. The line across the Masai plains was
easy, and the country was now open, which greatly facilitated our
work.
The plains were swarming with game of all kinds, and
as rhinoceros, hippopotamus, and antelope fell to our rifles, our

followers were in high spirits with plenty of meat.
At Fort Smith Twining had not been irllc, and bad surveyed for
nearly 20 miles ahead to the edge of the Kikuyu encampment.
Fort Smith-named after its founder, Captain Eric Smith, of the
Life Gnards-was a strong and well built work, containing several
brick houses and nnmerons stores, etc. After the Company's post
at Dagoretti, founded by Captain Lngard, had been captured by the

"'akikuyu, Captain Smith had been sent by the Directors to
re-establish the station. He had, however, found a more fayourab]e site, a.nrl built a Sl,rong fort without opposition. This fort was

afterwards the scene of a good deal of fighting, but tlmt is another
story.

After a few days' halt I pushed ou with the bulk of the expedition to esta.hlish our a.dvanccil depfJt at Lcdrn ~aiv3.sba, lca,ing
Pringle at Fort Smith to corn pletc Twining's work At the Kikuyu
escarpment we hctd two days' hard work ; Twining had already

foun,l a suit,ahle place for a descent into the meridional rift.

This

descent was, however, a formidable affair, meaning a drop from an
altitude of 7,200 feet to about 5,800 i11 a few miles, and I had

to satisfy myself that it was practicable for a railway.

This I di,l,

out as the temperatnre dl'oppcd snddcn1y towards eYening at these
altitndes, I caught a Yiolcnt i11terna1 chi]l which incapacitatcJ me for
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nearly a week. The hard and incessant work had also told on the
other engineers, and all were somewhat out of sorts and suffered
from fever. ,ve now pushed on along the meridional rift to Lake
Naivasha, which we reached late on the afternoon of the 1st April.
Next day a strong homa or zareba was \milt near the lake shore
'
and the food got under cover.
On our joumey from Kikuyu we had met the redoubt"ble Masai
for the first time, and their advent caused no little consternation
among our Swahili followers. A party of Ii elmora,n or warriors
en.me arnl demanded hongo, which, being translated, means transit
clues. This was refused as a matter of principle, and after a short
parley the Masai walked off.
These :Masai are an interesting pastoral people, whose ma.in source

of income consists in the cattle of their neighbours.

Twice a year

raiding parties are sent out, and these war parties travel immense
distances in search of cattle. Their organization is peculiar. Every
able-bodied bachelor is ipso facto a soldier, and the soldiery must

camp separate from the married people. The latter may, and do,
surround their kraals, or rather camps, with a fence, but the Masai
elnwran or warrior::; must have no such passive defences, but must
trust to the alertness of their µicquets to guard against surprise,

and to their spears and shields to ward off attack. The warrior
must not eat vegetable food, but is supposed to li,·e on milk and
mellt. I say supposed, became the famine consequent on the cattle
plague which some years ago devastated East Africa has caused
some relaxation of this rule. There is a still further restriction as
to diet, for a warrior cannot dine on milk and meat at the same
time, but on oue or other. \Vhen he begins to fi1.1d this strict
reyi,nt?n and the trying raids are telling on his strength he ma,r,
if he has shown his prowess by killing an enemy, marry, and move
to the married kraal and become a more rer,pectable member of

1fasai society.
The i\Iasai are a very brave and hardy race, and are not treacherous.
They have a strict discipline in their armies, and have a s,r:;tern of

<lrill an,1 organized attack.

But I baYe not space to dwell longer

a description of this fine material fnr our future recrniti11g
groumh, but must hasten on. I may say that, with one exception,
the Masai were very friendly with us, and though they haYe more
recently massacred a European and 1,000 Swahilis out of a caravan
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of 1,200, I think this was done by the Masai of Lykipia, and not
by our friends of the meridional rift. The ~Iasai of Lykipia arc a
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,listinct \,ranch of the tribe, who live in the highlands nort h-west of
~fount Kenia, and have not had the same acquaintance with Europeans, anrl were, moreover, prejudiced against them by their experi-

ences at the hands of the notorious Dr. Karl P eters.
,vbile Austin, Sergeant Th omas and I, wi th 40 men, remained at

)laivasha to g u.ird the food depot, the rest oi the camrnn rctume,l
to Fort Smith to bring on the second in stalment of foo<l am! other
loa<ls. Meanwhile Austin and I set out to sul'\'ey r ou nd Lake
Kaivasha. I was re-called to the ,lepOt by the arrival of a caravan
from Uganda nnd er James l\Iart.in. His news was most serio118.
A civil war had arisen in Uganda, anrl Lugard and the Company's

officers were supposed to be beleaguered in F ort Kampala. TIYo
officers were reported dead, a n<l l\Iartin had been unable to force his
way to Kampala or open comrnnni ca,tion with Lugard. Thi s was gnt,·c
news, and I at once sent worrl to Pringle to brin g on all onr reserve

:immunition from Fort Smith, instead of the presents which had
been destinerl for King iI wanga.
On the 16th April we h,cd all re-assembled at Naivasha; two days
later the two divisions again separated with orders to meet at
l\inmia 1s, in North Kavirondo, in a month's time if possible. Pringle
was to exp1ore the ronte west to U gowe Bay through Sotik, while

my division examined the Mau Escarpment, and endeavoured to find
a practicable route on to the Gnash Ngishu, and hence clown one of
the tributaries of the N zoia River.
Pringle r eached J\'lnmia's on the 18th May, having met wit h n<>
opposition, thongh most of the Company's employees prophesied
fighting in Sotik.

Twice, it is trne, the inhabitant::; threatened to

attack t he camp at night, hut the discharge of a few rockets and the
use of the small portable search light, with which each di,·ision was
provided, made them think better of it. Once, while Pringle was
searching for a good site for a bridge across a swolle11 riYer, be was

nearly rnshecl by a band of spearmen, but Austin turned up in time
with 50 rifles, and the enemy retired without fighting. The Sotik
ronte was not a success, as it not only crossed 111:an at an altitude of
over 10,000 feet, bnt had to negociate a mass of minor hills aml
ravines that would have mad e the railway a very costly one. and
with heavy gradients and sharp curves.

The first division reached Mmnia's on the 16th April, haYing met
with better luck. At one place t,he Thlasai mustered on the far side
of a ravine, and a conflict see med imminent, but after a short con-

versation with their chief I was able to convince him that it would
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he better to rcrnain friendly. Travelling nortlnva.r,1 past the salt
la.kes E lmcnteita._a nd Naknro, over beautiful grassy pla.in~, in ma.ny
places COYcr cd with clm·cr, we began the gra(lual ascent of l\Ia.n.
\Vhcrc Kamasia leaves the parent range we found a good align
ment, and'. after negociating the famous Elclorna. Raxinc and sp~nding
two days rn a gloomy forest of perpetual twilight, we emerged on to
the grassy plains of the Gnash Ngishn at an altitude of OYer 8,000
feet. For two days the country, though it looked easy, proved
rather ,liflic ul t for the line, as a number of steep little valleys, all
discharging into the main ri,·er Ndo, which flows between Kam::tsia
a.11d Elgcyo. made it necessary to c1uTe abo ut a good d0al. Once
Elge,ro was surmonnted, at an altitude of 8,700 feet, it became
plain s:tiling, as we strnck one of the tributaries of the N zoia RiYer
arnl followed it down through easy ground. The valley of the
K zoia also proved fairly easy, tho ugh in one place this large river
plunges in a snccession of falb into a ra.Yine 150 feet deep.
The almost incessant rain~it rained for 23 out of 21 days-had
pro\·c<l \·e1-y tryi ng to both diYisions, more especiall y as it was very
cold at the high altitudes attained. The rivers were also ex,-eptiona lly floo,le,l, and caused a guod deal of trouble, more especially on
the 8otik route. The constant railly weather had also rellclereu the
astro nomical work unusually severe, as we had frequently to get up
at night to ti.l,ke advantage of some tempo rary hreak in the clomls
reportccl by t he sentries. Twining had also been seriously ill, am!
for fourteen ,lays had been carried in a hammock as we could not
halt for long in the foodless tract.
~till, when we re-assembled at l\Iumia's we were in good spidts.
Twininp; had almost completely recovered, and a practicable rnilway
route had been discovered. Th e news from U gan<la. was also
re assnri11g, as we lea,r ned that Lugard had overcome a.ll opposition,
and that the road was once more clear.
Leav ing Anstin in Kavirondo to buy food and make preparations
for the retum jollrney, the rest of us pushed down the Nzoicc RiYer
and foun,l a good line, t o within ten mil es of the Victoria Nya11za.
Twining and l':-iergeant Thomas were now detached with 100 men to
complete the snrvey hy fi11Lli11g c.t suitalilc terminus and harbour,
while Pringle, Foaker, and I went on to Uganda with mails and
amrnnnition for Lugard.
By the end of the first week in June Twining had completed his
work and he then relieved Austin :1t M11mi:1's. The latter did some
useful work towards _Mount Elgon while waiting for the return of
C
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the Uganda party. This party, marching rapidly th rongh the
banana groYes of Usoga and the swa1nps of 1Jganda, reached Kampala
Se,-en days later it commenced the retnrn journey,
011 the 9th June.
an rl reached l\Inmia's on the 4th ,July. All this time it had rainerl
for two days ont of three, :1nd the discomfort had been great.
Lngard, with a caravan of 160, men, women, anrl children, had

attached himself to us for escort through llfasailand, and this
necessitated the collection of more food.
At Mumia's we found our men h,cd been attacked by small-pox,
which Martin's caravan had bronght into the district. The exceptionally rainy season had also killer! off a lot of our donkeys, and
one way or another onr carrying power was rednceil by 150 loads.
However, onr men, now that their faces were turned homeward, did
not mind increased loads, and by leaving our Berthon boats and other
impedimenta behind, we wert: able to carry cnongh food for onr

men for the retnm journey, as also 29 loads of foorl for Lngard's
caravan, which could not carry enough for itself.
On the 7th Jnly we said farewell to Mnmia's, anol marched homeward for five days as a combined caraYan. Th en we were stopped
by flooded rivers and lost about two J ays in bridging them. This
was a diffi.cnlt operation, as we had to extempori ze rope from hides
and the hark of the wild fig.tree. The timber was mostly shor t, and
orer the first torrent, which was nearly 50 feet wide, "·e had to
make a cantilever bridge on t he Kashmir type. The second river
was easier to hrirlge, as we got a few long trees to span the stream ;
these, laid side by side, and strengthened by piles, prornd strong
enough to support a roadway.
Pringle and Austin
Here we again dh~ided into two parties.
travelled viu Baringo to Kiknyn, and arrived there ou the 9th
August withont incident. The incessant rain had rendered the
rivers ancl streams very difficult, and they had to build two more
bridges of nearly 100 fee.tin length.
The main body, hampered with sick doukeys and a tail of smallpox patients, many of whom had to he carried, travelled along the
route of the first division. I branched off for five days, accompanied
hy Foakcr, to examine the Gnash Ngishu plains. We had a poor
time. It rained incessantly. \Ve had to bridge one stream, on
whose banks grew a few trees, and then passed into a grassy, tree~
less country. A second flooded river we crossed on a light trestle
bridge made of tent poles and porters' staves, a Yery flim sy strncture,
which, however, allowed one man to pass at a time. For two days
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we had not a stick of fircwoocl, an<l had to <lo our !Jest with such
cold rations as we had. Uncooked porridge is not palatable, and we
were all glad to get back into forest conntry once more,
Picking np t he main bocly, we marched slowly to the grent ravine

in almost daily rain. \Ve could not shake off t he small-pox. and the
don keys got more aml more feeble . At the ravine we got ri I of the
donkey loads of flour by issuing 10 days' rations all round, a,ncl
pnshe,l fonvan l hy long marches towards Kikuyu. The :\Ioeendat
R i,·e r ·was in flood, allfl as no .~uitable timber for bridging was to be

ha,!, we made a detour round Lake Nairnsha, and reachecl Kiknyu
on the ith August.
So far all had gone well. The only point I regretted \\'as that we
had been u nable to examine a ronte t hrough the Nandi country.
Jll(lging from the difference of altitude of the Guas h Ngishu plateau
a nd the lake districts, this did not promise a line with an easy
gradient, but I should have liked to examin e it. Hampered, however, with Lugard's unarmefl caravan and our train of sick, I conld
not attempt to fi ght my "-ay through Nandi, for it would haYe
meant fighti ng.
At Kiknyu Lngard an,! his followers left us and pushecl ahead.
The smTey caravan was delayed a little) as the Company1s agent
had got into tronhle with the natives. His hea<lman and a small
,lctachcd party bad been mas,,ccrecl, and ho appealed to us for help.
This le,! to a small punitive expedition, lasting a few days, and
rcsn1ting in one fi ght, when with abont 130 men we defeated a.bout
800 of the enemy, and compelled t hem to give in. An attempt on
the part of a native chief to assassinate t he Company's agent fmther
delaye,l us, an<l it was not nntil the 17th August that ,re left Fort
SmiLh.
On the return journey l intended to examine three sections of the
route. Austin and I were to link in the portion of the Athi route
which ba,l been left und one, and so branched off with 18 days'
rations. \Ye started with rations for 19 days, but one donlwy
was killed by bees, and we could not recover its loads. Pringle I
det~1iled to examine the Sa1t River, and Twining to survey the
Kihcko River. All three parties were to assemble at Kibwezi,
where I had asked the Superintendent of the Mission to lay in a
supply of food. We had also arranged for the replenishment of the
food depot at Tsavo.
News, however, reached u.:, that Tsavo was empty, nnd that the
crops had failed at Kibwezi, and there was famine in the land. This
c2
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necessit:tted a change in our operations. Foakcr pnshc<l on to Ndi
Lo lmy food, Twining set to work to carry foo<l from l\fachako's to
Kihwezi, while Pringle, with a. small party, examined the Salt RiYer.
An,tin and I had already started to carry out the Athi survey.
These plans, ns modified, were sncccssfnlly carried out, and all three
parties met at Kibwezi on tlic 7th Septcmher. Pringle had found
an ascent on to the K.apote p1ains which was easier than the one I
bail preYionsly inYestigatcd from :Th-Iachako's, while A nshn arnl I,
after LdJ11rionsly cutting our way through the Athi hush, had founJ
that that route a.Isa was quite practicable for a railway. lmt somewhat longer and more costly than the one examined by Pringle.
I 11011· inte11<lcd to explore the rnlleys of the Mtondai and Tscwo
Tiin:-r:,, h,Y flying columns, bnt a.t Kihwezi I got orders to retnrn to
Uganda.
Neither of these minor expeditions promi.-.:cd mnch, so
Pringle. to whom I hande,1 over cha.r.3:e on the 10th September, Ic,l
the expe1lition straight to l\Iombasa, ,rhich was reached 011 the ~:3rcl
of the 3arne month.
Tlirn1gh when we left l\fomba.'m the preYions December we were
in the midst of au exceptionally rainy se:1son, we found on onr
return that the s11mmcr rains had failed in the coast region, and tha.t
there "·as a consequent drought arnl failure of crops. \Ye had thus
the ,lonble achantage in the coast region, which we may assnme in
this connection to mean about 300 miles of the route, of seeing the
:Hoocl ,li1Scbarge of the ri,·ers in exceptional rain on onr upward
jonri1ey. arnl of gaining some icle.1, of what difficulties the line might
experi1rnce from drought 011 our return journey. During our travels
in the inland section of the route, which embrf!,ces the whole of the
remaining 050 miles, we were doggctl by a hcayy and continnons
rainy season of exceptional se,·erity, as i5 borne out b.r the rise of
three feet in the level of the Yictoria ;,,yanza, allll hy the subscqncnt
experience of myself and other travellers.
Defore I ha.ntlcd over charge to Captain Pringle a.t K-ib"·ezi I ha<l
alrea1ly clrafteil my report on the technical portions of the work, and
put intu shape the basis of the estimates, a.nil, as the maps u-ere also
well up to date, I had no misgivi11g3 a~ to the completion and editing
of the uecessary blue-book. Nor was I di~appointcd, for this arduous
work was admirably carried out by Captain Pringle, assisted by
Lientetl(i.nts Twining an<l Austin.
Ha ring thus briefly described the expeUition. I will endc~n·onr to
give yvn some little idea of the actnal smTey itself, as carried out hy
each ill\ision. This diYide(l itself into two wcll-m:ll'kcd groups:

...

I

I

I
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the

topographical work necessary for the preparation of the
rn~p,, an,! the technical matter required for tue report and esti-

mate.:-.
I >ealing tirst with the topographical portion, I may preface mv
rcm,u·ks by pointing out that more was expected of ns than w;-;s
st~·ict!y ncccs~<lry f~·om a railway point of view. \rJrile bearing in
m111tl the nHun obJects of our expedition a.nd snhordinatin.~ other
consi,lcrations to them, we had also to map in as mnch detail n.:; we
conld, whetlrnr it bore on the railway or not.
Onr smTey was htsed on a. traverse run with prismatic compass,
the distances being found by three pedometers per division. 1 his
tr:1,·er;-:;e was plott.erl on a scale of one inch to one geographieal mile,
which, as we were near the equator, meant one mi11nc.e of latitude
or longitude. On arri\·al in camp this was pnt on to a plane table
sheet on half the scale, and such detail as was possible was then
workc<l in by plane tahle snrvey from neighbouring high ~roun<l.
The traYersc was our dead reckoning. Every day the position of
onr camp was checked by observations for latitude and longitude,
base1l on the Greenwich time of our chronometer~. The rating of
tlw chronometers was further checke<l by i1stronomical ohsen·ations
for absolute longitude, and hy observations at internds of fi.\·e or six
<lays based on 1lifference of latitude and azimuths to known points
bchinrl ns. This latter method was simple, and rernlere1l (lCt:nrate
by the fact that our general course was north-west.
The compasses we usc(l were small pocket prismatic compnsses,
reading to 1°; these we found to be very accurate and sen·ice,.~ble
in~trnments. For purposes of comparison we abo carried a, large
compass. Ubscrvations were freqnently taken to find the Y(lriation
of the compass, and the latitude and azimuth obscrYatirms already
referred to a.fforde<l a. general check on the accuracy of our tra.Yerse
both in <lirc~ction and distance.
The pe<lometer we fom111 to be far more accurate than ·was
generally anticipated. The narrow and oYergrown paths w0t_ild
h:n-e rendered the use of perambulators impossible, but hy takmg
the mean of our three pedometers, each of which ba 1 l its own
pcr:;011a] correction, we found our results as regards di~tance
wonllcrfn]Jy accnrate. At frequent intervals, whenever we lw.ltecl
for a day or :::o, each officer checked his pedometer readings ~vcr a
known di~tance, and, as I ]rnYe said, the latitude and azimuth
oh:,;pn·ntio11~ aflo rdc<l a general check. \Ye di1l not attempt to
adjn;-;t onr pedometers to our pace:,:;; this tends to nmkc the screws
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loose and the instrument wanting in constancy. Instead, we found
and allowed for the personal error of each instrument.

ln the bush country it was a matter of some difficulty to get
forward bearings, and as the African paths wind about a grea.t deal,

the min,1 was constantly kept on tbe stretch to make sure that the
pre,·ions general direction had not been lost. The method of
watching the direction of the i;ha(lows cast by trees, el'c., suggested.

I thiuk, by Colonel ~Voodthorpe, R.E., proved a v:iluable metho,1
of determining when the general direction of the path altered to any
great extent.

As the caravan opened unt an<l covered a com·ider-

able extent of road, the survey officer working at the rear of the
column con1di in the more open jungle, ge11erally get a bearing some

way in front on the head of the column.

In very dense jungle we

successfully tried bearings by sound. The surveying officer in rear
called np the ad ranee gnard by drum signals; the advance guard

then tapped their drum until the bearing ha,] been obtained, and
the officer in rear signalled he had got what he wante,l. This
method had to be used with caution if in the neighbourhooc! of hills
or anything likely to cause echoes, but was found, after a little
practice, to be surprisingly accurate.
Of the plane table work I nee,l say nothing, as yuu are all
familiar with it.
Our obsernttions for latitnde, time and azimuth "·ere taken

mainly with a 5-inch theodolite.

'\Ye had cilso two sextant,s, one a

6-inch, and one still larger, in each di,·ision, and these were occasion-

ally used by detached colnmns; but the theodolite is the more
satisfactory instrument. By taking all obserYa.tions in pairs, the
second with the telescope reversed and turned through ~rn angle of
180°, instrumental errors are cut ont. Also there is the great
aclYant:.tge that,, when shaky after hard work, or an attacli: of

fever, the theodolite is the more satisfactory instrument. I should
hn.ve preferred 6-jnch theodolites, but could not get them at ~nch
short notice, so had Lo do with .5-inch. If possible, no theodolite
smaller than this should be used and the extra wei~ht of the lar"Cr
instrument is rarely of mnch m~mcnt. Of course,if you havev to
can,\ all yonr instrmncnts on yonr horse you may do ":tlna.hle work
with a 3-inch theodolite, hut on African expedit,i ons yon can
generally manage to carry a larger instrument, and r:.trely h,ffe the
opportnnity of riding at all. Of course, the theodolite used shonld
be a transit.
I need :-;ay nothing abont the onlinary observntion~ for time and

btitu,lc, but perhaps a few words on the latitnJe aurl azimuth
observations may lie usefnl. Suppose we start from a camp tkar
which is some commanding peak, which is plotted on om· map. \Ve
then march some -!O or 50 miles to the nortl1-west, awl finrl we can
still see this peak. \\'e take a careftil latitude for our new camp,
and an azimnth to our peak. The latittule of the peak is knowu,
aml hence the difference of latitrnle l,etween the peak and our
The true bearing, irrespective of
prese11t position is known.
compass variation, is also known. From this the difference of
longitude 1lne to the known difference of latitude ca.n be ascertained,
:tl1Ll the tme position of our camp be plotted relative to the peak.
Thus the general bearing, the distance aml the rate of the cbro110mcters can be checked. As latitude can be obtaine,l Yery exactly,
and azimuth also, this is a rnry satisfactory method.
The more nearly north and south the general direction of the march
has been, the more accnra,te the result obtained. \Yhe11 we were
ru11ni11g cast and west ft om the known peak WE. could not use this
method, as the difference of latitude is small. For such cases we
took the azimnth of the peak, and found its distance by chaining a
base, and by triangulation with a theodolite, a fairly satisfactory but
more trouUlesome operatio11.
Ea.eh dl\'ision carried two ,Yatches, 011e lJy Dent, with a chronometer escapement, and the othee with ,t watch escapement. I thi11k
this arrangement better tha.n carrying two chronometers, for the
following reason :- A chronometer escapement kecvs better time th,111
a watch escapement as a general rnle, hnt it is far more liable to stop
from a jar or e,·ei1 a rapi1l movement. The watch we found did 11ot
keep quite such good time, that is, its rate was more Yaria.ble than
that of the chronometer, but, on the other ham!, it was uot liable to
stop.
The ,vatch aud chronometer were compared 11ight and morning.
Then, if during the march t,be chronomctel' stoppeJ, either altugethm\ which is rare, or for a short time, which is more common,
the comparison with the watc.:h at Hi~ht at 011cc !:ihoweJ the en or
due to this, for the watch rate could not well alter much during the
Jay. The chronometer was then started again, and a fresh comparison with the watch recorded. The more c,niform rate of the
chronometer checked the more irregular rate of the watch, while the
watch gnaicled against errors dne to the chronometer stopping.
It may he urged that" chronometer should be carried so carefully
that it should 11ever stop from any irregular mo,·cment on the part
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of its hearer. But many things in Africa are apt to cause irregnbr
movements. Slipping on a wet rock, stumbli ng over a creeper or a.
tree trunk, being suddenl y attacked hy hees or nntR, not to rn ention
the occasional charge of a rhinoceros, mny cause the l;carcr of this
delicate inRtrnment to make q nirk movements r! nite nnforeseen by the
f-\tav-~tt-home critic.

1\.bsolnte longitude was ol1tained by observing the occoltation of
stars hy the moon with a :1¾-inch telescope. This metho<l 1 which is
one of the most accurate the explorer can use, involves a great deal
of calcnlation, an<l entails a good deal of patient watching with one's
eye at the telescope, as it is difficult to forecast the exact time at
which the phcnome11on will occt1r ~-\.bout 20 miles from Kamp::da,
780 miles from the coast, we were fortunate in getting a fine
obserrntion of the occult.ation of a star of the 2½ magnitude by the
new moon. As the star was near 1.,he zenith, :oind we were almost on
the equator, two sonrces of error were reduced to a minimum, and
we were gratifiefl to find onrselves only three miles out of our
reckoning.
The eclipse of Jupiter's first satell ite affords a simple though somewhat irn1ecurate method of finding the ahsolutc lcngitude. Though,
perhaps, insufficient to base one's absolute position 011, this methoil
gives one an indication of a11y large errors in the rate of one's chronometer. \Ve rendered the second method rather more reliable, perhaps,
hy always observing with the telescope irnmetliately before or
after the eclipse the grnat nebula of Orion. At the coast, with a
known longitude, we had observed eclipses of Jupiter's first satellite,
and on each cccasion noticecl into how many points our telescope
resolYed the nebula. \Ye thus constructed a rough tab!~ of corrections, for the haziness or clearness of the night, which we could
afterwards apply to render our obscrnitiorn; more accurate.
In addition to the plan, a da.ily section of the rontc was also made
to a horizontal scale of l mile to the inch, with a. vertical scale of
JOO feet t.o tbc inch. Heights were obtained by means of Elliott's
snrveying aneroid, which read to 5 feet. To render its work more
accnrate, we allowed for the cliurnal ,\·ave, which was fairly constant.
Bnt to gnarcl against variations in the diurnal cnn-e, dne to increased
:1.ltitucle and other causes, fresh diurnal curves were made out each
time we baited for a clay. In one ,listrict we found it a,lvisable to
nse special precautions. rrhis was in the merit1ional trough. Here we
fournl that up to a. certain hour in the morni 11g the curve varied a.
great deal on differe11t days, though after this hour it remained

pretty co11sta11t.

Hence, ,,.hile working in those districts we bad to

enmrnencc work n.fter this honr, and though this deprived us of the
ad nlntage of working in the cool of the morning, it mattered Jess at

these comparatively high altitudes.
The altitudes obtained by the aneroids were not, of c0urse,
absol ute ones, but this was a matter of lesser moment in a railway
snrvey, as the relati,·e heights were fairly accurate, and the relative
an,! not absolute heights governed the grading of the line.
Jn the c<tses of hills which were off the route, or which we <lid not
ascend, their heights were found by theodolite, and this practice
prone! of value hy enabling us to check the constan cy of our aneroirls.
For if observations for the height of a given hill from two widelyB•'pamted stations garn approximately the same altitnde, we knew
that onr aneroids and the corrections applied to them must he fairly
right.
Cross sections by Abney's level were taken at frequent intervals
along the route each day, and enabled us to put in the contonrs on
onr daily maps. This, again, enabled us to judge of the curvature
11eces$a.ry for the railway, and of the amount of earthwork on
difterent sections.
In a,l<lition to all these things came the notes on technical points.
Thus we harl to record the nature of the forest or jungle in onler
that an estimate might be made of the cost of clearing. The nature
of soil had to be entered to enable us to ensure the proper rate for
earthwork. Indications of the ground being waterlogged or swampy
after rain had to be noted, as ballast was imperatfre at such places,
arlfl special catchment or other ,!rains might be required.
At every watercourse we had to enter its width from bank to
bank, the best site for a bridge, the nature and height of banks, the
n"tture of foundations, whether special protective works wonl<l be
necessary, the highest flood-marks, whether building stone or brick
earth coulrl be obtained near, and if there was water in the channel
or not. For all more important streams natives were questioned as
to the maximum floods known and any other points that might bear
on the bridging.
At station sites there were also many pointi;; to record in addition
to selectinu a suitable site itself. The question of water snpply,
whether i1~ case of streams direct pumping was possible, and in such
cases whether one or more pnmping p1atforms were reqnirecl on
account of the water level rising very high in floods. In cases
where there was no riYer or stream bandy, what arrangements were

necessary for water storage and what length of <lc1ivery pipe would
be reqnirecl. Facilities fus the location of quarters for the railway
staff, etc. , on open line hacl also to be considered, and a number of
other matters.
In addition to such purely technical work, we bad to 111,ike notes
on the population and attitude of the various tribes concerned, and
carefnll,v collect all information possible regarding the slave trade in
those regions.
Altogether, as you can imagine, we had a good deal to do in the
day's work. In each diYision the engineers took it in tnrn to run
the·actual traverse, and the head of the division had in addition the
ar:,tronomical observations to take, and certain special points to note,
as we1 I as generally to superYise all arrangements for the marching,
camping, feeding and protection of his men. The officer who ran
the trnverse generally commenced work about ,.30 a.m., for we had
often to wait till that hour to allow of the sun being sufficiently high
above the horizon for a time observation to be made. He got into
camp at some hour between 3 p.m. and sunset, having made and
reconled from 200 to 400 observ,,tions and notes. On arrival in
camp he had to complete and transfer to the plane table the map of
the day, am! hnrry out if necessary to use the plane table from some
neighbouring high gronnd, though more often this was done by the
officer off duty for the day.
The head of the di vision had also to take, if possible, an observation of the sun for time a11d azimuth. If, as was often the case, the
rain and clouds obscured the sun, he had to observe the stars, or
take obserYations of the sun next morning. In any case, he had to
obtain his latitncle from star observations, for we were ~o near the
equator that "·e could not observe the sun on the meridian, as our
theodolites were not fitted with astronomical eye-pieces. Sometimes
latitucJe was obtained from the observation of a single sta.r, but
often north and south stars had to be taken. On many occasions, if
the evening was stormy, the leader of the division had to get up
dnring the night to see the stars and obtain his readings. In
addition to this came observations for absolute longitude by Jupiter's
sat~llite or by occn1tations, the latter observation necessitati11g
var10ns others, not to mention some pages of complicated calcnlation!-l.
Take all this in consi,leration, with the facts that all ordinary
mi1itary precautions had to Le observed, picqnets and sentries posted
anLl seen to, men prnctisec.l at alarm quarters every night, amongst

tribes of doulJtful character, arms an,J ammnnition inspected, rations
issned, sore Lacks amongst the donkeys looked to and treated,
bridges built where necessary, anJ roads through the jungle and
forest lahorionsly cnt, ramps constrnctecl at difficnlt ravines, a.n<l all
tlie ordinary routine of a caravan attended to, and yon will under·
shml thaL the work was very heavy.
This was more especially the case when to our other discomforts
"·"s added an exceptionally rainy season, when day after day every
1t1a11, after marching thrOL1gh "·et grass and juugle, arrived in camp
u11ly to find that the grunnd was soaking, and often his kit too. The
water was frequently 1,acl, the food far from appetising, while on
se,,era.l occasions firewood was not to be obtained, and we bad to
snbsist on hal!-cuokeJ rations. Still, thanks lo the energy displayed
hy all ranks, the work ,ms successfully carried out.
I have shown, I trust, that the topooraphica.l work done was considerably superior to th,,t usually resulting from a simple railway
reconnaissance in India. The estimates were still more carefnlly
,Yorked ont. I ha, e mentionell that in an Indian reconnaissance the
estimated cost of the proposed line is got from the experience of the
a.ctnal cost of rail ways which have l1een constructed in similar
districts in the same country. \Ve were debarred from this practice
i11 East Africa, a.s there were no railways existing.
,Ye had,
accordingly, to start from the beginning.
The first point was to mctke out a schedule of rates, or the cost of
a given quantity of different classes of work. This not only
invoh·ed the wage8 of labour, bnt the cost of materials importecl from
Engbnd or obt,uned locally. I estimate<\ that Indian hibour could
be imlucecl to go to East Africa if offered pay at about three times
what they "·ould recei1·e in the Punjab. The cost of materials from
England ,ras carefully calculate(!, and found to approximate closely
to the cost of similar articles taken to India. An allowance had to
be made for carriage of materials in East Africa, partly by the
railwa.y itself as it ad,·anccd, at what are callecl construction rates,
arnl partly lir local transport. I had enjoyed experience iu India of
scheduling rates for ne\\· works, a11d my schedules ha(l been foun(l
f;1irly accurate, so I tackled the East African rates with some confidence, and calculated the cost of varions i terns of work.
I m,derstand that some critics have thonghtlessly challenged m.,v
fiaures because they hastily assnmecl that if thu wages of Iahonr are
t,~blcd the cost of African work must he three times the Indian
cost. Thi:-. is, of course, quite wrong. " 7 ithout going into great

detail I may make this point clear. In the case of easy earthwork
its cost varies very closely ,vith the wages of the workman, as no
materials are necessary. But in the case of quarrying the cost is
compose,! partly of the wages of the workpeople and partly of the
cost of blasti11g agents employed. Thus, as the cost of the latter
item remains nrnch the same in East Africa as in Inrlia, it is obYious
that the Afric1n rate for qu:1nying cannot come to three times the
In(lian rate. This is still rnore marked in the case of concrete,
masonry, ironwork, etc. Take the case of cement concrete, of which
we may call the Indian rate unity. This is composed of O·:3 labour
charges and O·7 ccnstant.s, cement, etc. The East African rate
would be obYiously the constant plus three times the lahonr charge,
or l ·6 the lndian rate for cement concrete instead of three times the
Indian rate, as these rash critics have hastily assumed. I could
multiply instances, but I think this is snfticient to make my point
clear.

Ha.Ying made out onr schedule of rates, we next made a series of
type drawings for the proposed li11e. As the aut,horities bad
specified for a cheap line which would be sufficient to deal with the
traffic for some time to come, it was judged permissible to make our
sections for banks and cuttings, etc., a little lighter than in the case
of metre-gauge lines for India, which are designed for a heaYy traffic.
These drawings were rnarle out, and from them "·c obtaine<.l the

qnontities for ,lifferer.t works, which we talrnlated as far as possible.
Thus i11 the field the cngince_r had only to find out the arnrage
height of bank and cutting required OYer a short section and note
the nature of the soil, when he could, from the tables we had
prepared, obtain the qnantity of exca,·ation, and mnltiplying this

by the rate obtained from the schedule, he got the cost of earth work
OYer that length. In one point we increased the Indian specification,
viz., in the matter of earthen side and catchment drains.
Similarly, designs for bridges of different spans and heights were
clrawn, and the cost of each type caleulate,l. A table was then
made showing the cost of each type of bridge per foot lineal for a
gi,·en height of bridge. Tims, in the field, the surveyor had only
to note the height of bri,lge, the length from bank to bank--for we
did not curtail the w,tterways, as is often done in Indian practicearnl from these two factors he obtained the cost of the bridge. He
had also to note if there was any ,lifficnlty about founclations or
necei;;sity for protective works in excess of those alreacly provided
for in the rate. As a rnatter of fact, the actual funrnlations, thanks

to the )Jl'OXi mity of rock, will prom much easier than we allowed
for in our types. Ir: addition to allowing for bridges over eYery
wa~~rcourse, '~'e estmwtcd for a(lLlitional openings per mile to
fo.e1htate the discharge of surface drainage, and to allow a mar!:!:in.
For lJn_ildings, we similarly made drr~wings for different 'typc 8 ,
and obtamed the cost per squue foot. Then, by allowing each
member of the permanent staff a certai11 area of h 0tlSe accommodation in proportion to hi s position, we obtained the cost of staff
quarters. etc. ::itation buildings were allowed for accord ing to tlie
clas.~ of station, a.nd provision macle for the necessary engine sheds,
workshops, etc.
The cost of the railway under other hearls was more easily arriYed
at, <llHl in erery case we worked out anrl issued to the engineer,-;
concerned ;;uch data as was practicable, in order to facilitate wurk
in the fielcl and secure uni formity in estimating.
In all these estimates we took care to allow a considerable margin
for contingencies a.rnl unfo reseen expenses. Thus, in the origina.l
sche,lnle of rates, about 10 per cent. was added to the actual rates
as worked out. Again, in the type <lrawing the quantities were
increased by 10 per cent. A further addition of 10 per cent. \\'as
n1aclc to the quantitie3 as estimated in the fielJ. Thns in some of
the heads in the final estimate there was about ~0 per cent. allo\\'ed
for contingencies. The allo,vance was no t so great on other items
which conld be more accurately forecast, snch as permanent way,
locomotives, ancl rolling stock 1 etc.
An arlditional provision for contingencies had also been provided
sin ce the estimate was suhmitted by the fall in the exchange mine
of the rupee. Th e estimate ,\·as a 1:iterling- one, and the large
amount that represented the pay in mpees uf the imported Indian
labonr \\'as calculated at 15 rnpees t0 £1. The exchange rate is
now abont 17 rupees, so that this has placed an additional sum of over
£100,000 at the disposal of th e engineer-in-chief for contingencies.
To arri\·e at the approximate cost of working the line, we had to
calculate the annual expenclitnre l,y a careful consideration of the
detail of personnel necessary. There was no other way that promisctl
accurate re~mlts, as the initial traffic on the line wonld be so small as
to render percentages base<l on Indian usage quite misleading.
As our orders were to estimate for a, cheap 1 though workable, line,
we had to economize in se\·cral ways. As there wonld be a difficulty
abont the water supply of stations in some cases, we placed our
stations about 30 mi les a)Jart ; this not only rlecreasecl the initial
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coi-it of ic-ta,tions, ctc. 1 bnt also decreased the <Llllllli.ll expenditure to
some extent. The engines wore to be provided with special tender
arrangements, to enable them to run the dista.nce. As in many
cases g-ood bnilding materials were scarce, and as in any case the
cost of masonry or h ri ckwork ran higl1, on account of the skilled
imported labour it required, I proposed a large use of coucrete all(]
ironwork; the concrete reLJUired Jess skilled labour. and the ironwork, being made at horne, required only to be erected in Africa.
For the actnal line, too, we proposed ccrta.in expedients to chea.pen
its cost. Thns at several place.::;, where we had to deal with escarpments and steps, I proposed double-engine gradient-,, This shortenc<l
the length of difficult work necessary. A donb1e-engine gradient
means that a pusher engine is det.:1,iled for that section, and helps
the train up and down the steep double-engine gradients to the
easier gradients above or below. In some caseB the UBe of this steep
gradient wonld not in itself have sufficed to obviate the use of
tnnnels, viaducts, and heaYy retaining walls if the line was taken
along the hillside, so reversing stations were proposed. By this
means advantage could he taken of easy portions of the hillside, and
heavy work be largely avoided. These expedie11ts arc not unknown
in India, and are largely used in some other portions of the world.
The line we proposed wa.-== 657 miles long, and was estimated to
cost £2,240,000 if ballasted only in swampy places; or, better,
about £2,400,000 if ballasted throughout, but it was suggested
that ballasting could be more economically done :tfter the line was
opened. Now £2,240,000 oomes to £3,409 per mile. This agrees
closely with some rough estimates made by eminent engineers. Sir
Guildfonl Molesworth considered " light line, with +0lb. rails ancl
no ballast, could be built for £2,700 a mile over the first l 00 miles,
bnt was not sure how far the conflitions that governed this coast
length wouid be maintained in the interior. Om· estimate for this
section, :Mombasa to Tsavo, 12:3 miles, came to £:!i9:3Q per mile.
Sir J·ohn Fowler cc.nsidered that with severe economy the average
cost per mile won!,] be £:J,166, while General \Yilliams considered
that a line with a gradient of l in 60, anrl little or no ballast, and
inexpensi,·e hridges of wooden or iron trestlework, would cost about
£:J,400 per mile.
As I ha.Ye said, our proposal for a. line with 501b. rails, iron
trestle bridges and ballast only on swampy ground, and with a
ruling gradient of 1 in 66, came to £3,409 per mile. But I was
careful to point ont that additional capital nrnst be expcn,led later
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on, to the extent _of £2,200 pc: mile, to place the Uganda railway
on the same footmg as an Indian mt'tre-gange line with moderate

trnttic. And, while ad vomiting a,n initial expenditure of £3,240,001),
I estimated the ultimate cost of the line, after improYcments had
hcen effected, would come to £3,685,000.
~efore the_ constmction of the line was commenced a Foreign
Ottice Committee met, and came to the conclusion that my original
estimate of 2¼ millions was too high. By rerlncing the weight of
rail, and other economies, they brought the estimate ,!own to I¾
million sterling.
On actual construction being commencer! another Foreign Office

C<>mmittee, appointed to look after the work, apparently considere,l
that I¾ million was too little, and fell back on my estimate of 2¼
millions, but as they contemplated undertaking at once some of the
improvements which I had suggested should be deferred until a later
,late, and apparently wanted a larger margin to work with, they
.tsked for 3 millions. This, it will be obserl'ed, lies about mid-way
between my estimates for the original light line and the same line
after it had been completed on the basis of an Indian metre-gauge
rai lway with modernte traffic.
Various misleading stat,ements have appeared in some quarters

pnrporting to explain t he increased estimate of 3 millions.

It has

bl3en said that this is due to the weight of rail being increased from
:37 to 50lbs. ; but my original estimate was for 50\b. rails. Again,
it has been said that our bridging was under-estimated, lJecanse the
survey was in the field in a. rainless year, when, as a matter of fact,

we bad exceptional rain. Another wo uld have it that the detailed
snn-ey which bas since heen undertaken showed thot our preliminary and approximate estimate was too low, when we finrl that,

at the time the 3 millions were asked for, the detailed survey had
only ad,·anced 15 miles from Mombasa. As our fir.,t section, for
which a separate abstract of estimate was shown, consisted of
J 2:3 miles, it was thus absolutely impossible for the detailed survey

to say whether we bad under-estimated

01·

over-estimated the cost.

The real reasons that actuated the Committee in ask in g for an

increaser! capital are probably the perfectly intelligible ones that
they wished a large ma.rgin in hand, and contemplated effecti ng at,
once some of the improvements I proposed to allow to stitnd over
until the line was built and its revenue increa sed.

Thus, at Mombasa I proposed to cross the creek, some 600 yards
wide, which separates the island from the mainland, at a low level,
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and then, by mca.ns of a reversing station, gain sufficient length to

enable the line to reach the top of the spur. This wonld have been
a compamtively cheap solution, but, I understanrl, the engineers "·ho
arc coustructing the railway cut out the reYersing station, and thus
lan<led themselves in a difficulty, haYing in consequence to cross the

creek by a long bridge at a high level. Their plan may be hettcr
thttn mine- that is a matter o[ opinion-but it is far more costly.
Bnt these are questions that it is neither necessary nor desirable
to go into at present.

I have endeavoured to giYe you some idea of

what we had to do and how we did it, and hope I have made the
ac.:count sufficiently interesting without wearying you too mnch with

technical details.
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LECTURE II.
TflE

l\IAHOMJ\lEDAN

WARS

IN

UGANDA.

ALTHOUGH the Unyoro Expedition of 1893-94, of which I shall
have something to say i11 my thirtl lecture, is the only war in this
portiou of East Afric<.t that has otficic.tlly been l'ecognizecl us active
service, there h:we been other war.~ in Uganda which ha\·e witnessed
far har,ler tigbting.
Of such unofficial campaigns there have been several, t he best
known of which is 1 perhap~, t.hc civil war between the Homan
Catholics and Protestants of Uganda in 1892, when the lattP,r
trinmphed, thanks to Capt. Lugar,!. There was Capt. Williams'
expedition in boats against the hardy but piratical islanders of
No nma, an expedition ,,·bich led to noYel opera.tions, arnl brought
a.bout a great fight on the Victoria. .Nya.nza, in which 400 war-canoes
and 1u,000 combatants took part. There was Lugard's campaign
against the exiled but powerful faction of \\"agamla Mahommedans
in the spr ing of 1891. Lastly, there was the s~-callecl Third
l\Ial10m111edan ,var, in which I had t he good fortune to command
the forces of the Protectornte, :.nd to finally crush the hostile
l\Iussulman power in e g,u1da.
In addition to these la.rger operations, there was fighting i11
U soga und er W'" illi,Lms, an<l la.t-er under Grant, and some minor
a.tfall's in t he south of U11yo1·0.
But ~111 these unofficial ~ampaigns had the one common factor that
the officers in comnm11d were comparatively junior, and that the bulk
of t heir forces were composed of irreg nlar.s, with only a small ha ndful
of tra,ined men. The conditions that led to junior officers holtling
such responsible positions may easily occur again, e.specially in the
case of Hoyal Engin eers, who so often find themselves in ont-ofthc-way places. So it may be interesting to g ive a short descnption
of the style of work we had in Uganrla. Instead of selecting
i11cidcnts from ntrious expeditions, I }Jropose to trace briefly the
rise, struggle and fall of Mahomrnedanism in Uganda, as this introduces three separate campaigns, each arising from its predecessor.
The first of these was a struggle in 1889-90 between the Christians
lJ

the 1Iahomm edans, without Europea.11 leader,; or assistance on
either si(le, and ultimately re1'nlte<l in the victory of the Christians,
who could, however, with difficulty hold the position they had
gained. The second campaign, in 1891, W(lS lJetwcen the Christia,ns,
,11pported and led by Lugard, and the ,fah ornmcda11 s, backed by
Kaharega of Unyoro. The followers of l slam, beaten in this comhination, made a third bid f"r power in 18!):3, havi ng gain ed Selim
J:ey to their cause, hopi.ng that Selim Bey wonl<l carry all our
Sonclanese troops with him in his mutiny. lrnfortunatcly for them,
they sho wed thei r cards prematurely, with the result t hat they were
heaten -in detail, and gi,·en no rest till they ceasc,l to exist as a.
political factor.
Before dealing with the military operations, we must consider
shortly the nature of the country a nr.l its people, t heir poli tical
distribntion and organization for war. For these are important
considerations in all warfare, and perhaps still more so ,yhen we
ha,·e to make use of large bodies of irregulars.
Uganda is a kingdom of 10,000 sqnare miles in area, and is
situated on the north and north-west of t he Yictoria Nyanza. Its
physical configuration is peculiar. \Vith the exception of a fe,\·
districts, the conntry is a mass of sma11 l1illi,, ri sing about GOO feet
ahove the general level, and separated by wha.t appears a network
of swamps, most of which arc more or less overgrown with papyrus.
These swamps are clue to the fact that t he fall of the dr,iinage is so
sli ght t hat the streams arc too sluggish to prevent the growth of
vegetation. The vegetation still further impedes the flow of the
water, and the stream, though still flowin g, forms a swampy heel,
which may be :1nything from 30 to SOO yards wide, sometimes
im passable, and at all times difficult to cross without a bridge or
causeway. The banks of these swamps arc generally horclerecl by a
belt of forest or jungle, while the hillsiJ es are more open, and the
summits mostly bare. D otted about Oil the sid es of the hills are
the banana plantations of the nati,·es, and elsewhere, over nearly
the whole country, is a covering of elephant grass, from 8 to 10
feet high. The coast of the lake is much more forested, and broken
into many bays and indentations, which furni sh, with the numerous
islands which fringe th e coast, very charming scenery. Part of
Bulamwezi is more le,·el, and covered with short grass, which
supports plenty of game, and a portion of B1Hldu, too, is flat, but,
in this case, more marshy than usual.
The people who inhal,it this coulltry lielong to th e great Bantu
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race, which extends north from South Africa. But in U gancb
there 1s an a,ln11xture of hlood, due to a comparatively fair-ski,med
people, which has come from the north-east, a.nd is now known as

\\'ahnma. The result of this intermixtnre has been very satisfactory, an,! the \Vagancb can only he classed as an exceptionally fine
people, strong ancl well set up in physique, and at the same time
intellectual and capable of mpi<lly absorbing ant! utilizing new
ideas. Starting as a. nnmbe1· of wea.k scattel'ecl chieftainships, they
had _gm,lnally been wei<le,l into a united people by 30 generations
of krngs, nm! had extended their influence and authority o,·er all
the surrounding conntries, nntil the territol'y that acknowleflged the

s,rny of Uganda CO\'ered some 30,000 miles.
This result had not heen attained without 11muerons bloody wars:
which had kept up a strong military spirit. The "'aganda, when
first visited by Speke and Stanley, were a people far in advance of
the sunonnding nations in organization, both civil and military, but
their snccessfnl wars had made them cruel and arrogant.

Like

most nati 1·e races in that part of the world, they were also very
excitable, and this excitability, in spite of their shrewdness and
intelligence, frequently led them into trouble, arnl cause,! a good
deal of :inxiety to the fir,t Enropea11s who attempted to form an
administration in the country.
The conntry was under a king, who, ·whateYer his private
character might be, was Yeneratcd by his people as the lineal
descendant of the g,·e,tt Ki11tn, the founder of U~anda. He was
assisted in the government by nirious oflicials, the chief of whom
·were the Ka.tikiro, or prime minister, and the Kimhugwe, or chief
chamberlain.
Next in ra.nk came the ten great chiefs who rnled
the provinces into which Uganda "·as divided, and under them
several hun1lre<l minor chiefs who governed districts. There were
a.ho a forge number of officials directly appointed by the king in
connection with the army, fleet of canoes, a.nd royal household.
,vith bnt few exceptions the chie.ftainships were not hereditary,

anrl thus every peasant coul,l hope to rise in the social scale by
,listingnishing himself in war, a.nd c,·cry chief had an incentive to
gooll work to avoid degradation.
A regular system of . court
etiituette ha.cl grown up, and a. recognized code of law, but this was
often nu1lificrl by the despotic condnct of the king or great chiP,fs.

Roads bad been made aurl kept np, ancl inarkets were established at
various centres under specified regulations and p1'oper contro l. The
revenue w.~i; dmwn partly from taxes, pa.rtly from tribute from the
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surrounding states, :tnd µa.rtly from forcefl la,bonr on pnl)lic works
and government larn.l.
Ent the Uganda organization for war will he more int·eresting to
us. This was, for a semi-sa.va,ge people, ver,r ,Yell worked out. The
military force of the country was divided into two sections. The
first corresponded to a standing ,irmy, and consisted of a hoJy of
king1s askasi; a certain number of these were pernrn.nently located
at the capital, while the rest were distribute,! about the country
on the king's numerous pla.ntations. Tlie standing force, when
mobilized, was urnler the commanfl of the i\lujasi, a permanent
official appointe,l by the king. The whole of the rest of the ablebodied males formed the seconrl or fenchl section of the milit.arr
force. On the call to arms these assembler! at fixed localities under
the lesser chiefs, who moverl their separate hoLlies of men to the
provincial place of assembla.ge, and placed themsel res under the
A regular
comnHtncl c,f the p:1r,1.mount ch ief of tlw pL'ovincc.
system of tlrnm signals was understood, not 0111,r the c~t11 to arms,
and beats for halting, marching, etc., but also personal signals for
each of the principal chiefs.
So thorouglily had this J;een worked out that when the king
soun<le<l the great war drum at the capital, the "·hole country wa::;
nnd er arms in 30 hours, for each hamlet hrul to pass on the signal
without delay.
A \Vaganda. army consisted of musketeers and spe:1.rmcn, the
latter form ing two-thirds to three-quarter.;; of the strength a3 a rule.
To the spearmen fell the duties of foraging ,trnl transport, while the
musketeers were the mainstay in battle. On the march a ,raganda
army morcd in a number of va.ra.llel colunms nn<ler their Uiffcrent
chiefs, with, perhaps, one-tbirrl of the spearmen spread out like a fan
to forage and gather information. The U.-3e of an ,ul vaoce guard wa~
understood to some extent, but did not play a very prominent part
on the march, as the foragers usually gave timely not.ice of hostile
movements. On arrival i11 camp, eac h great thief took tlic .sedivn
allotted to him by the general, and hi s sub-chiefs grouped their
columns round him , but in no regular order. The :;pcanneu wlw
had been carrying food and stores now set to work, a.rnl i11 a Ycry
short time a great city of grass huts sprang up. These camp;; were
often Ycry crowded, and in the still evenings ,t great eland <•f :,n10ko
settled down on them, and made re:;pira.tion difficult, a11,l a.h.o
affected the mucons membrane of the throat anil nose to suc:h a11 extent as to produce sometbiug "ery lilrn inttue11za. Scrnita tiun was
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conspicnons by its absence, an<l it was not desirahlc to halt long at

one place.
While the camp was being ma,le the foragers scoured the country
nmncl an,! collected supplies for their comrades, nn,1 this had to be
done daily, as thn a.rmy only carried supplies for one or, at most,,
two days. This Cjltestion of fomging materially affected the length
of march.

In ,veil cnltivated districts, where food was plentiful,

the march was comparatively long, but in sparsely settled ,!istricts
the foragers had snch immense distances to tra.Yel in search of food

that the main hod)' hn,l to make shorter marches in consequence.
In the immediate neighbourhood of the enemy the sup1,ly of foorl
became more <liflicnlt, so that when two hostile boclies got into touch
they ha(l to force ma.tters to a conclusion or snifer from famine.

When drccwn up for battle, the army formed a line of small
col11mns, each lerl by a chief, and with the best armed men in front.
Their ctttack was well delivered and Yeiy impetuous, the musketeers
rcserring their fire till they got to close quarters. But as they did
not understand the use of supports and reserves, any check to the
main attack frequently resulted in a retreat and subsequent panic.
).Icn armed with hreechloaders behaYecl well, stanrling their ground

aml firing, bnt those armed with mnskets clashed in to close quarters, discharge1.l their guns, and retired to re-load, so, as can be
imagined, there was a want of cohesion after the first impetuous
rm;h.

If the enemy were broken, the spearmen were let loose and
pressed the pursuit most energetically, giring the foe but little
chance of rallying. In fact, the musketeers clccicled the battle and
the spearmen took up the pmsuit.
Having thn .:; gL.1,nced at the people and their organization, we will
get to the business in hand, which hinges 011 the n.clvent of the

Arabs anrl Europe,ws. Certain .-\.rabs from Mnscat and the south
coast of _\ rabia had long been settled on the east coast, ,md being
energetic traders in slaves and frory, had penetrated to U gauda and

formed a trading settlement there.
they were the represcntatiYes of

nobler faith.

:1.

To the people of that conntry
higher form of ci,·ilization and a

A ce1fain number of the people gradually began to

embrace the. religion of their trading frienrls, al\ll when the first
reprei,cntativr.s of the Chnrch uf England entc_red Uganda in 1877
they fonnd a sm;1,ll party of professed .l\lahommedn.ns groupccl r01_rnd

the .-\.rai.J shwc merchants.

In 1879 the White Fathers of Algiers

establitiheil a H.oman Catholic :i\,Iission in the connt1:.r, ancl <lll three
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sects began to gain converts. This was all ,·ery well in the days of
l\ltesa, who was a broad-rninded, tolera.nt king, bnt the position was
altered in 18S-! when l\lwa.nga. asceucled the throne. ).lwauga, fearing the increase of European influence, which he heard was curtailing the dominions of the Z.inziLar Sultanate, took the side of the
Arabs and began to persecute the Christians. Bishop Hannington
was mnrdereLl, a.nrl hundreds of native conYcrts tortured a.11d slain.
Then, fearing in turn the Arab inflnence, l\Iwanga tnrued to the
heathen, who were by far the most numerous party, and lJegall a
renewed persecution of i\Iahommedan and Christian alike. To such
leugths did he go that these antagonistic factions were driYcn to act
in concert, and in 1888 they combined to depose l\.lwanga a.11cl
placed his brother Kiwe,rn on the thrune. For six weeks all worked
well under the new rtgime, and then Lhe l\Iahomruedans usurped the
"·hole power by a cold-blooded massacre of the Christian chiefs as
they issned from the king's dnrbar. The Christian party, deprived
of their leaders, fled from the country, and Uganda was under the
flag of Islam. As Kiwewa was a half-hearted l\lahommedan, he was
deposed to make room for his Lrother KarenH1. Thus 1888 closed
with the Arabs and Mahommedans established in U g,wda under a
Niahommedan king, while fllwanga was in hidi11g at the !50ntb of the
Victoria Lake, and the Christians were exiles in the neighbouring
states.
l\lwanga had meanwhile turnet.l Roma.11 Catholic, and the C!tristia11s began to rally ronncl him in U s ukuma, while a second bo<ly
begun to gain strength in Ankole. These two parties of Christians
kept up communication through the friendship of a .Baziba. chief in
the south of Dud du. This coming to the ears of Karema, he sent an

expedition to punish this chief and isolate the two sections of
Christians hy preventing inter-communication, arnl by this action
precipitated the great struggle of i889--90. The Christians, tbo11gh
already pL:mning an attempt to regain Uganda, were not yet ready 1
when they heard of Karema/s expedition. Hasti1y assembling their
force in Ankole, the,r marched into Bncldu, intercepted K~\ren11.1/s
army, and dcci::;ively defeated it in April, 1880. Flushc(l b,r victory,
they :uh-anceLl northwards, after valrntble time had. been wa.ste<l in
hesitation, and on crossing the Katonga Rivel.· found themsclYes face
to face with a strong force which Karema h:ul asdentl)lcil to meet
them. On Lbc hills that overlook the swampy rnllcy of the Katonga
a great fight took place. At firot the Uhristian3 seerned to uain
grom1Cl, and pusbet1 the l\Iahomrncdans back into some ku~rna.
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groves, but the Christian general fell, and his fall led to the retreat
of his followers. The llfahommecbns had, however, heen so roughly
ha111llcd that they were not in a po.sition to pursue, and the Christian
llefea.t was thus indccisiYc .
.I\Ieanwhile :'llwang:1, hearing of the first success, had decided to
take the fieid in person, and in l\Iay of the same year he landed at
Dnmo in Bnddn, and rnllietl the Christians round his flag. But
before the Christian army could be properly organized the l\Iahommcdans were npon them. Karema, furious that the Christians had
been allowerl to escape at Lhc KatoHga, had sent against them a
force of ~,000 guns anrl sorne 5,000 to (i,000 spearmcn. Against
this l\Iw,inga could only oppose some 1,100 musketeers, backed by
3,000 spc.trs. A battle took place, the Christians were disastrously
beaten, and )I wa.nga tied to Sese.
80 far Karema had decidedly the best of it, in spite of the want
of initiatin his troops displayed alter the battle of the Katonga, and
the Christians were as much scattered and separated as if he had
been successful in his first effort against the Baziba chief. lllwanga's
chcrnee of regaining the throne looked more desperate than ever,
when an unlooked for event pnt fresh courage into the hearts of his
followers. The heathen of the Sese Islands declared for him, and
thus g,we him command of the lake, as these islanders furnished the
canoes and paddlers of Uganda. By June, 1889, l\Iwanga had collected a good many men, and embarking in the " '"asese canr.cs,
ra raged the c<,ast of U gancla. 1\loving eastwar<ls, he estahlisherl
himself on the Isla11<l of Bulingugwe, only some seven or eight miles
from his former capital. Here he was safe, as the l\fahommc<lans
had no canoes, and the Christians, by frequent descents on unexpected p0i11ts, harassed and weakened their• opponents, while themselves stead il y gaining in strength an<l warlike experience. This
movement on l\lwa11ga's part was distinctly a good one, as his
proximity to the enemy's capital deterred Karema from sending any
fresh expediti ons against the Christians, who were again assemLling
jn Ankole and Bmldu. Tlic latter, warned Ly previous failnre, had
selected as their genera,l a hra.Ye au<l capable youug chief, lJy name
Avollo, and under his care were rapidly being organized for fresh
efforts. The Christ,ians were thus still separated into two main
divisions, bnt this sep:-tration was ren(lered harmless, :-.Ls, wbile
.l\[wanga retained the enemy)s forces at the capital, Apollo was free
.
to collect and organize hi ~ army nnmulestecl.
By 8eptembcr Apollo was ready to a<lYance, hanng got together
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"force of 1,~00 guns am! some :l,000 to 4,000 spe,,rmcn; Mw,.nga
had at his island headqu:irters about 1,000 :-;:uns with an c<.inal
number of spears; while Karema held ::\ fengo with a force of some
3,000 musketeers and 5,000 or more spearmen. In arldition to
haxing an a.hsolute superiority of numbers, the l\1ahommccb.n king
had also the aflva.ntage of interior lines, while t he division of the
Uhristian forces, though h armless during the pcriofl of preparation,
was a tremendous disadvantage when the time ea.me to rul\'an ce.
Apollo, convin ced that nothing was to be gained from fnrther
delnJ, assnmed the offensive, and when abont three marches distant
from 1\Iengo met and overcame a sm:111 force Karema ha<l sent to
watch bis moYements. Karema's proper co urse was now to t hrow
his whole stre ngth agai nst Apollo and crnsh him hefore he conkl lJe
reinforcetl.
Even jf IVIwanga had ta.ken a(h-a.ntage of this to
capture the capital he coulrl not have held it for a moment had
A polio been driven ant of the field. Bnt Karcma hesitated to do
this, and adopting a middle course, diYirlc1l his fol'ce arnl a,ttacked
Apollo with the hrger portion while the small er division guarded
the capital. Apollo accepted battle, ,1nd the result of a fiercely contested engagement was indecisive, both parties fall ing hack. Apollo
sent to the king an urgent clema11cl for rci11forcement:-:., as t he
result of the battle had shown t hat his force was too weak to attack
Karcma si ngle-handed. Karema, by gross carelessness, allowed t his
reinforcemen t to reach him, a11d Apollo's strength was increarnd by
800 gnns.
A polio now ,u!Yanced on the capital, and as he reached the
Nalnkorongo River was fiercely attacked by a superior force under
Karema. The Christians held this position till nightfall, when the
Mahommedans fe ll hack on the capital, only about l½ miles distant.
Next day Apollo in turn assumed the offensive, anrl after hard fighting, in wh'ch the Ara.h colony took part on K arema'.s behalf, completely defeated the M,ihommedans and captnred Mengo. Karema
a1ul his beaten army fled north-west to wards Singo, a nd were
ptirsnecl for two clays. The pursuit was then st0pped , ::tn<l Ka.rema
was thus allowed t0 rally his forces in Singo.
This <lecisiYe victo1·y replaced l\1wanga. on the throne, and a sh ort
breathing space followe<l 1 while the offices of state were re-partitioner!
amongst t he victorious Christians. .Apollo, the sn ccessfnl general,
was appointed Katikiro, or prime minister, a post he still holils with
success.
As Karema's forces were now again making thcm~clvcs fel t, in

+l
Xon~mher, 18S9, Apoll1) led an army ngainst him. At a distance of
110 miles to the north-west of ~,fcngo the l\fahommetlan army was

iun111l at Yurnba. The position was a strong one on the summit of
a rocky spnr, with both flanks fairlr well secured. Apollo conic!
only deli,-er a frontal attack, ancl this he did. The Christians, with
heavy loss, capture,! the spur, bnt Apollo fell wounded with a bnllet
through the shoulder. This cause,! the usual confusion, and the
Christians retired. The l\Iahommedans pressed theiradvantage, and
the Christian defeat developed i!1to something like a rout. niwanga
ha'3tily fled to Bulingng,ve hland, and Ka.rema was once more
master of "C"gamla. lt ,ms not till February next year that the
Christians were again able to resume a Yigorons offensive. Karc1na
was ,lefeated, with a loss of some 800 men, and driven into Unyoro,

a1Hl Mwangit re-entered his capital in triumph. This practically
dosed the First l\fahommedan War, in which both sides fought
unaided.
The representatives of the Imperial British East Africa Company
now appear on the scene. At first they could exercise but a slight
i11Hnence, bnt in December, 1890, Capt. Luganl got, the king to
make a. treaty placing Uganda nncler the Company's protection.
ilfoanwhile Karema. aided by Kabarega of Unyoro, was devastating
the border proYinces, and eYen raiding within sight of the capital, so
i11 April, 1891, Lugard took the field against him. His force con-

sistecl of fom· Europeans, 300 ,frilled soldiers, 300 armed porters in
the Company's service, 4,700 ,vaganda musketeer3, and 12,000
spearmen . With this formidable force he advanced slowly to the
north-west, his marches aYera.ging 5·9 miles a day. The season was
nnf..n-ourable, :is it was in the middle of the rains, and the crops "·ere

not ripe. To add to his difficulties, the country through \\'hich he
marched had been devastated by the euemy, and food was scarce.
He had not cloth enough to properly clothe his men or furnish
them with tents, thus increasing their hardships.

After travelling

some U0 miles he came into touch with the enemy strongly posted
,,n the opposite hank of the Kaya11gora River, which was unfordal,le. To builcl causeways and force the passage by a direct attack
scemc1l too hazardous, especially as the l\Iahommedans were rcin{11rced by 1,:300 ,vanyvro guns. Lngard had accordingly to
nrnnccune. With the bnlk of his force he proceecled to build causeways across the river as if he intended to force the passage, while a.
strong detachment of 2,0(10 guns commanded by Apollo made a. flank
march in the morning mi~t nncler cover of a hill and crossed the
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ri,·er higher up.

Once Apollo was safely established on the enemy's

bank, Lnganl broke off his bridging operations, and by a rapid march

joined his detached body. The i\Iahommedans, completely ontma11ccuned, retired to a rocky hill and took up a fresh position.
Here L11garcl attacked them. He placed the Waganch i11 first line,
and his own men in second line, in rear of the centre as a suµport

He had a l\Iaxim, but as the ground was not favourable for its use

it was not bronght -into action. In this formation the Christian
army advanced. The left wing was checked by the i\fahommedans,
ancl L11gard moYecl to support it, but meanwhile the centre and right,
wing drove the enemy off the ridge. The Wanyoro bolted, and the
i\Iahommedans, after a stubborn resistance, retired in disorder. The
Christi,ws purstrnd and drove them nearly to the K,,Ju Hiver.
Lugard, with correct military instinct, was in fayo,ir of an
immediate advance on

Kabarega's capital 1 bnt was met by an

,v

unexpected opposition on the part of his aganda. The latter harl
already been on short commons in the devastated country they had
traversed, and had suffered grea.tly from the incessant rain.

~mall-

pox had also broken out in the army, and altogether they did not
feel <lesirous of entering on a fresh campaign against Unyoro. They
pointed out that three grea.t rivers 1 all imvassable after the rain,
Lty between them and Kabarega1 s capital, and that one of them was

a very formidable obstacle, being nearly 1,000 yards wide. They
also laid stress on the fad that there was no food ahead, and th:i,t
the force would starve if it advanced. ,Ye afterwards found out
that the obstacles to an ad rnncc were by no means so great as they
were painted, but Lngard dirl not know this, and accordingly abandoned fnrther pursuit, broke up his forces, and returned to Uganda.
The expe<lition had been carried out in very unfa\'ourable circnmstances, but by Lnganl's skilful tactics the enemy's power had been
completely broken for the time being l>y one Uecisfrc Yictory.
But as the pursuit was abandoned, they were given an opportunity
of re-assembling a11d ma.king themselves felt again later on.

\l'e must 110\\' glance r.lpi,lly at the events that le,l up to the
third a11d final i\lahomrncdan effort. After his expedition against
the M:a.hommedans, Lnga.nl led an expedition to Kavalli's, west of

Lake Albert.

There he found a colony of some 9,000 Son<lancse,

men, women ancl children, established Unller Selim Bey, one of the
ofticel's who ha l rebelletl aga.inst Emin Pasha, and who had been
abandoned in Eqnatoria by Stanley, who obtained proofs tha.t Helirn

Bey intended treachery.

Lugard prevailed on Selim Bey to l,rinf(

his followers to South U11yoro, where they were located in a
chain of five forts, runni11g nearly north and south, and protecting
Torn and U songora, fertile states on the slopes of the snow-clad
Hnwcnzuri. Lngard took hac:k to Ugan<la 1,000 men, women and
children, and from them raised a new company of :--;otulanese
solrli~rs. The remainder of the i:loudanese garrisoned the forts
pe11drng orders from Egypt as to their final destination, and meanwhile raided K.abarega's outlying provinces.
Lnganl had onlr been three weekci jn 1\Iengo, when in J-anuary,
};--:!J2, ci"il war broke ont between the Homan Catholics ;t11d
Protestants. This split among:;t their qnondam foes seemed tlic
1'Iahornme(lans' opportunity, and they were quite alive to the fact.
They could not, boweYer, decicle what to do. One party advocated
au immediate atlYance into U ga11<la. "ith Kabarega's assistance,
another that an alliance s..hould be formed with 8elim Bey's men,
their co-religionists, preparatory to attacking Uganda. The latter
counsels pren1iled, and negocia.tions ,rere opened with the Souclauesc.
The ~ou<laucse, howe,·cr, regarded the \\"aganda J\.fahommeda.11s
with oome suspicion as the allies of KaLarega, who had attacked the
U11yoro Forts, ancl the 1\fahomme,lans fonnd they had wasted time
to HO purpose, aml hrul, moreover, alienated Kabarega's friendship.
They accordiugly moYed into Uganda. Their advent caused cunsider.1ble constcrnatio11. Luganl se11t Du.1lLt and Selim Bey to meet
them and negociate, and followed himself in person. The negociations were difficult and delicate, but finn.lly he succeeded in gaining
what be considered a satisfactory settlement. The l\fahommed«ns
were granted three of the smaller Uga.nLh provinces on condition
that they settle l dow11 peaceably and handed uYer to Lugard their
Sultan, :\lbogo, who bad succeeded Karema, and the young prin1·e,
Karema's son. The l\fabommedans said that they surrendered to
Lugard and not to l\I wang", ;encl that Dnalla ancl Selim Bey were
sureties for l\Ibogo and their prince. Shortly after this settlement
Lugard and Duall.i left for the coast.
The geography of Uganda was Yery imperfectly known at this
time, but the fact remaine<l that the hostile iJahommecfan faction)
which had been expelled by the Christians after much 1,loodshed,
although their numbers had rl windled down till they formed, perhaps, one-twentieth of the population, bar! got three out of the ten
provinces nf Uganda. This meant lall(.1 an<l power far in excess of
what their numbers entitle,! them to. Hae! they loyally adhered to
their ::igreement and settled down il: ueace all would hnxe been well,

but they soon i;tarte1l intriguing and plotting to increase their power.
They even went the length of inciting the Roma.n Catholics to join
them in upsetting the Company's a1hui nistration a.nd onsting the
Protestants, hut the Roman Catholics cleclin ecl their overtnres. The
Mahommeclans then beg«n to assiduously cultirnte t he friendship of
the Soudanese solcl iery and of Selim Bey .
Captain \\'illiams, H.A., was now a.t the helm in Lgan1la, and
though the conntry ge nerally was e nj oying increased prosperity
under his lca(lershiµ, the .Ma.homrnec.lan problem became more and
more menacing. lt will be seen from t he map that the t hree
J\Iabornme1lan pro,·i 11cest:~ formed a corn pact group, which more or
less sepamtecl the Roman Catholics from the l:'rotestants, and which
also lay between the Unyoro Forts a nd the garrison of Ugauda,
Rom1d the
which was a.t thiR time concentrated at i\lengo.
l\labommedau borders dacoities were of frequent occurrence, so
much so t hat the neighbouring clistricts of Singo and l\fawakota
were almost deserted. Kot only were the i\lahommedans res.ponsible for these dacoities in Ugauda, but they indulged in a
certain amou nt of sla.ve raiding outside its borLlers, and induce<l
some of the Sondanese in the U1Jyoro Forts to join them in these
malpractices. l1Hleed, we a.ftcrwards discoYered tha.t there was a
\Yilliams had one
regula.r slave market at one of these forts.
dacoit executed at J\fen go, but this did not haYe more than a
temporary effect, and in the winter of 1893 t here was Ycry nearly
war. After a more than usually Jaring dacoity, \Villiams demanded
the authors of the outrage. The message was more or less of the
nature of a n llltimatmn, threatening hostilities if the guilty persons
were not handed over within a specified period. The Mahommedans
took no notice of his threats, a11<l at one time it seemed tha.t there
was no course open to \Villiarns lrnt to leaJ a.11 expedition into their
pro,·inces. But 1lbogo and Selim Bey now came forward. ~lbogo
urged his co-religionists to meet \Yilliams terms, while Selim Bey,
hiuting that his Soudancse troops would not fight agai11st their
co-religionists got \Yilliams to extend the limit specified in his ultimatum. The result was a. compromise, the Thiahommedans parti,dly
fulfilled the terms, and the matter dropped. The followers of I slam
n ow leant more and more on Selim Bey, who wa.s a niin old man
with a grea.t idea. of his own im port~ince, and increased the strength
of the small colony they had formeJ at the capital. Thefts ,md
1

*
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outra ges were of freqncnt occurrence, and on one occasion there was
nearly an outbreak. One S 11 nday morning th e hngle.-; in the Fort
sounded the ala rm , arnl the garrison fell in uncle!' arms. On e,·en·
si,\e the Christians could be seen assembling in armed bodies, an;\
h astening towards the l\fabomrnedan quarter, where there hafl bee11
a scTions distnrhance, resnlting in the burning of some Protestflnt
bnildings. " ' illiams nnd I went at once to Natate, and found hoth
parties a rmecl and ready for war. "\Yilliams., howcYer, restrained t,hc
Protestants, am\ after some troub le secured one or two of the
l\fa,hommedans, who had heen co11ccrned in the outr age. For
several days the tension remainerl, and there were frequent alarms,
but finally pecicc was secnrcd. The llfabommedan party, howerer, still ,lecline<l to fulfil their ohligations towards Mwanga,
arnl tbt'l'C was a growing distrust in the Janel and fear of a
rebellion.
At t his stage ft new figure appears on the sce ne in the person of
Sir Gerald Portal, wl,o arl'i\'er\ with a t,clented staff to settle :l,e
question whether Uganda shou\,l be retained or "bondoned. He
decided that we must retain the country, and then set to work to
tackle the three problems of the hour. These ,rnre the Roman
Catholic, Souchnese and i\lahommeclan question s. After T,ugard's
ci\·il war, the heaten Roman Catholics were confined to Bnrldu, and
though they bar] loyally adhered to the terms of their agreement
with Lugard, they were sullen and d issatisfie,\, and complained that
the territory allotted to them was insufficient. >iir Gerald Portal,
seeing that a r econci]iation between the Christian parties ,vas
essential for the prosperity of the country, after delicate and pro1onge,1 negociations, arrived at a settlement. The Roman Catholics
were gi\·en additional territory a nrl were satisfied.*
Th e Sowlanese question was somewhat different. I have already
mention ed that Lugard had locate,\ these in a line of forts in South
Unyoro, only raising and taking to Ugand<.1 one company. ,Yilliams
had enlist ed a second company, which a. nswcre( l well. These two
companies a.nrl the original force of Soucla.nese, whi ch \Yilliams had
brought from Egypt, formed the Company's troops in Uganda.
When the Company's flag was replaced by th e Union J ack, and

* The Roman Catholic t erritory by thi s arrangement included Buddu ,
Mawakota, the large island of ke1;e an d tl~e district of lfo_·ek u la. Tl~ey wer('
al:-10 gi,·en a narrow strip of lan,l co nnectrng Mawakota with the cap1t~l , and
additional properties at the <:apital itself. They gaYe up ,i s ma ll islan d ,
Lulamha, and a few shambas in Busiro.
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Williams left for the co;tst, he took with h im the old compally of
Egyptian Sondanese men who had 110 co11nection with 8elim Bey,
and who could be dcpencle1l on in ,111 circumstances. It wai:; proposed to raise fresh troops from the Bey's men to replace them.
The Souda.ncse in the
Bnt there ,ras another consi<lcn1..tion.
Unyoro Forts were not in the Company's p.iy, for the Compally's
representatives had uot the where11•ithal to pay them. They hrul llOt
eYcn the means to rn.tion this crowd of wild soldiery, amonnting1
with their wives a.nd famil ies an(lfollowers, tosorncG,000souls. Lug:1rd
had accordingly anthorizecl the garrisons of the forts to fee,l tliemselves by raiding the common enemy-K,tbarega of Unyoro. So
literally had this been interpreted that the 8oud;tncse had ,lernstated
some 1,500 square miles of country, and a liellated even the friendly
sections of South Unyoro. Terrible stories of atrocities filtered
into Uganda, and though these were, as usual, greatly exaggerated, Sir
Gcra,lcl Portal had to take into consideration measnre8 to curb the
licentious soldiery. He decided to effect this end by enlisting alld
bringing under discipline a larger proport ion of them than was
strictly necessary to garrison Uganda.
Kow Lugarcl had estimated that 500 soldiers would s,1ffice for
the country if diYided ar.10ngst severa.l forts, and Williams was of
opinion that the minfonun requirements were :300 me11 concentrated
at l\Icngo. As Sir Gerald Portal had founderl a new statioll at Port
Alice, I asker\ for 350 men for dnty in UgaHda itself. Sir Gerald
decided to raise 600 men, of which 350 were to be at my disposal in
Ugand1, while the remaining 2.50 held the Unyoro Forts. I may
mention that Sir Gc>rald was uot himself in favour of reta.ining South
U Hyoro, bnt on the representations of \\'illiams, l\Iajor Owen and
myself, agreed to do so, if it was possible with 250 nien. It was out
of the question to hold all four forts--threc of Lugard's origiMl
forts bad been abandoned, and two 11ew ones built-so Owen, who
was sent to Unyoro, had orders to evacnate the two northern forts,
and concentrate on the two eastern ones with a detacherl post
towards Toru. Selim Bey raiseLl difficulties, as he considereJ. the
garrisons too weak, and was in f::wour of the whole of his men heing
hrought into l~ganLla. He was a.t th is time in a. dissatisfied frame of
mind, having recently heard that the Egyptian Government declined
to have a11,ythi11g to do with him or his men, as they had muti ni ed
against thelr Governor, Ernin Pasha.
Owen was accordingly sent to Unyoro with Captain Raymond
Portal and 1li-. Grant to enlist n.nd organize the 8oudancse force.

There were also a b.rge number of unenlisted, amounting to over
:1,000, and containing some 400 more or less fighting men, and many
old officers. Some were not enlistetl because of age, and others
because they were of bad character. Sir Gerild gave Owen orders

to send them into Uganda, where they would be assigned land.
This \\'US a point on which fcclim Bey lai,l grecit stress.

In Llne course Owen reached Unyoro and raised the necessary
force. A strong company, with a. few of the unenlisted, was at once
sent into Uganda, but the difficulties attendant on moving, feeding
and settling the body of some 1,500 people led Sir GeralJ to send
connter-orclers to Owen, directing him to retain the rest of the
unenlisted in Unyoro until arrangements could be made for their

reception. It took 15 clays for these orders to reach Owen, anJ in
this time that energetic officer had alre,uly sent off the unenlisted
towards Uganda. All he could now do was to halt them at the
E,,stern Unyoro Forts. Round these two forts there was little food,
arnl the advent of some 2,000 extra mouths canseJ great sc·1rcity,
and a good de«l of dissatisfaction.
Leaving Owen and his assistants busily engaged in UJJyoro, let us

retnrn to the state of matters in Uganda. Selim Bey was much put
out that all the unenlisted had not been brought into the conntry,
and took up an attitude suggestive of futme trouble. Sir Gerald
Portal wished the few unenlisted whom Owen had sent in located at
his new station at Port Alice, but Selim Bey desired them settled at
the capital, and flatly refused to allow Lhem to proceed to the former
station.

His argument was that we cou1d do as we µlea sed ·with

the enlisted soldiery and their families, and be, as commandant of
the Sondanese Battalion, would see our orders carried ont, but that
we hail nothing to do with the unenlisted, who remained nnder his

sole command as heretofore. Sir Gerald Portal did not deal ,l'ith
this unexpected development as firmly as he might have 1lu11e; a
dangerous compromise was effected, and the matter allowed to drop.

Sir Gerald Portal baYing thus disposed of the Roman Catholic
and SotHlanese problems, proceeded to take up the Mahommcdan
que!-:ition, to which he attached less importance, as the followers of

Islam formed the weakest of the three Uganda factions.

They had

seen the Roman Catholics receiYe an extension nf territory, antl now
claimed an increase for themselves. Their minimum demand w,1s for

the rich province of Busairo, and without this they declined to pay
their taxes or fnlfil tl1eir obligations towards .Mwanga, the king of

Lhe country.

To emphasize their demands they took np an in-

dependent attitude, and caused frequ ent disturbances at the capital,
re~u\ting in several murders.

Selim Bey also took up their cause, and not only senL an escort of
his men with certain l\lahommedan chiefs to intimidate the king,

but wrote to Sir Gerald Portal snpporting the 1'Iahommedan daims.
The Imperial Commissioner had alrea,ly informed t his ,,arty tbat its
cla.ims to fresh territory were ina<lmissihle, and an uouncecl t hat he

wo<1lcl hold a final clurbar to settle matters.

He was now in the

midst Jf sore domestic affiictiou, for his brother Raymond, wh o had

become seriously ill in Unyoro, Imel reached the capit>il only to die.
This was a. sad a nd unexpected blow to 8ir Geral1l, who wa~ himseli

in a poor state of health after frequent attacks of fe,·er. Fearing a
complete breal«lownhisstatffhastened their preparations for departure,
but on the clay before he left for the coast Sir Gerald pulled himself
to3ether and held his promised clurbar. To prevent all chance of
miimnclerstanding, :&fr. Pilkington, of the C.M.S., a distinguisl1 ed
Kiganda. sc holar, was askc,1 to act as intcrprrtcr. The durbar
proved a surprise, for the l\Iahommedan chiefs openly t hreatened
rebelli on if their claims were not met. H ad Sir Gerald then
and the re arrested the rebel leaders the storm might ba,·e
blown over, but instead he warned them against rebeliion, and
iuforme,l them that he had left me orders to ·deport any chiefs
who attempted anything of the kind. Next clay Sir Gerald left
for t he coast, and the charge of the temporary protectorate fell on
my shoulders.
On the conclusion of the durhar the l\fahommedan leaders ,·isited
Sel im Bey, but it was not till later that we learned what had taken
phice at this inten-iew. The chiefs urged Selim Bey to make a last
effort in their farnur before the departure of th e Imperial Commissioner, but the Bey aclvisecl them to have patience. He pointed
out that with Sir Gerald departed his independent escort of Zanzibar
troops, and that the garrison of Uganda in future ,vonld cousist of
the ::londaiiese who bad followed himself from Kavalli's Once the
Imper ial Commii:;sioner and his escort ,yere well away, matter:; would

be much simpler.

If tbe Enrope,rns still refused the l\fahommerlan

claim 1 nothing would be easier tha.n to arrest them in their beds some

night, ,end dictate what terms they pleased. l\Ieanwbile the
llfahommedans were to concentrate at the capital, anrl quietly make
their preparations for the coming coup d'etat.
,ve mnst now return to Unyoro, where affairs had assumed a
serious aspect. A large force of Thianyema slaYe traders had settled
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on the frontier of the Congo Free State, and built a stockaded
stati_on on the Scmiliki RiYer. From this they raided Usongora and
carnecl off a number of shwes. Our small garrison at Fort George
ha,l sallied out to assist the natins, and had been roughly handled.
Owen proceeded to ltort George, and sent envoys to the !Ianyema,
warning them to desist from attacks on territory nmv nn<ler the
British Government, hnt his cn,·oys had been made prisoners, and
his threats were ridiculed. Owen also got hold oi two letters
written by these slam dealers. The first was a defiance to the
( 'ommandant of Fort George, the other appeare,l to be addressed to
the \Ya.ga.nda ~Iahommcdans, awl enconraged them to hold out
against the Europeans, as the followers of Islam had swept all before
them on the Congo) a.11d wonlcl soon come to the assistance of their
co- religionists.
Owen's force was small, and he could do nothing at the time, so,
leaving :Fort George, be made hi~ way across Kitakwenda. to the
eastern forts 1 bPing attacked and harassed by the natfres en route.
At the forts things were Ye1-y had. Kabarega of Unyoro bad sent
a.n army against thorn, n-hich, though it had failell against the forts
themselves, had seYererl the communications and stopped the food
snpplies. Bimbashi Shukri Aga had !eel a small force against the
\Y:inyoro, but had fallen into an ambuscade and been <lefeate,l.
Shukri himself was killed. Owen at once took energetic measures
to re-open communication with T orn, and fed hi s starving garrison~,
and at the sau1e time wrote to me for reinforcements. Ho aske<l
that his despatch shonld be sent on to Sir Gerald Portal, as he
wished him to under.stand the difficnlty of the position in Unyoro,
which he considered Sir Gerald had all along under-estimated. In
forwarding this despatch I gave an account of the attitude of the
~bhommcdans and of Selim Bey, and detailed the meas ures I propose,! to relie,·e Owen. In reply to this Sir Gerald, who had
recovered his health from camp life, wrote to say that, in view of the
serious sLate of matters in Ugancla. and Unyoro, he would delay his
depr.rture to the coast till he beard further news, and intimated bis
wish to return to Uganda shonlcl an ontbreak take place.
Meanwhile the situation had altered. The Wanyoro army had
retired before Owen, arnl that officer was only a"·aiting reinforceBut in Uganda. the
ments to proceed against the l\fanyema.
l\1ahornmcdans harl become more defiant, and Selim Dey, whom I
had sent to Port Alice for change of air, had, after looting a 0.1\I.8.
station by way of pastime, forbidden the unenlisted and some of the
E
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troops at, Port Alice to obey the European in
a !so ostentatiouslv hoisted the Mahommed"n
conk! bring him to book for this misconduct
and be had more serious things to answer

command. He had
flag. Hut before I
t.he crisis developed,
for. I had already

warned Owen that an outbreak was imminent, a.nd this was fortnnate,

none of my snbsef[uent letters reached Unyoro.
As it was impossible to allow the l\Iabommccbn attitude at the
capital to continue, the king had he],! a rlmbar, at which the chiefs
were called npon to snbmit and become peaceable subjects. The
,·cbel leaders temporized, and meanwhile sent word to Selim Bey, who
promptly took action. He sent me a message by his coufidential
l:!ergeant, through whom he ha.<l communicated with me ou other
occasions, that if the king and Christi,ws attacked the Mahommerlans
he would consider it hostile action against himself, as he was surety
for Mbogo and his people.
This message reached me on the afternoon of the 16th June, and
my eyes were now open to the grnvity of the situation. There had
all aiong been rumours that the Soudancse wo11ltl make common
cause with the l\Iahommedans, but we ha,! laughed at such tales.
Now the Bey had thrown off the mask. I had to remember that I
had to deal with a man who bad already been concerned in one

,is

sncccssfnl mutiny against his Govcrnor~tl1C unfortunate Emin
Pasha•-a.11d n. man whose influer.ce over his ti·oops was supposed to

be great, while he himself claimer! absolute control of the large body
of nnenlistcd, but armed, Soudanese.
The tr:>ops might, or might not, follow his lea1l; in any case they
were distrusted by the Christian natfres, who must form my main

strength in case of trouble. The Rom:111 Catholics were, for the
most part, too dista11t to be of much service, and the Protestant
chiefs had again and again assured me that their followers would not
sta.nd for a moment against a. combination of lVIahommedans and

Sondanese, and would probably flee :it once should the rumours of
such a combination be confirmed. Owen and Grant were isolated
in Un,roro with 250 Sondancse and a sl,rong force of nnenlisted and
discontented men, who were known to be in close correspondence

with Selim Bey.

The Bey was at Port Alice, and might be supposed

to have complete ascendency over the 250 rifles at that station, as

his orders against the European Commandant had been obeyed.
There were t,"¥·o Europeans, civiJians, at the same place, with about

150 Swahilis, many of whom were sick. At the capital I had two
civilian assist,rnts, with 70 Swahilis, and a company of Soudanese.
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Lieutenant Arthur was in Usoga with a half-company of Zanzibar
troops, some six to seven days' march away.

The Mahummedans, on the other hand, had about 1,000 guns at
the capital, a nd more in the provinces, and were aiready assen,bling
for war. If the Bey could get possession of the fort at the capital
with its 400 reserve Sniders and stores of ammunition, he and th;

'.lfahommedans could sweep the country.
My only chance seemed to lie in a rnpid initiative, which would
d islocate the rebel plans, and, perhaps, save t he situation.
This I resoh·ed to take, and till a late hour on the night of the
16th I was busy sendi □ g out orders to the different stations, and
information to the Yarious missions whose safety I had to consider.
The Bey had orders to stand fast at Port Alice and guard the stores.
This order was communicated to him in a public manner, as, though

I knew I could not depend ou Selim Bey, I thought the publication
of such an order might canse hesitation and discussion among3t his

followers, anrl thus gai11 us a little time, which was of the utmost
importance. The Europeans at that station were to join me at once
with all the Swahilis. Owen was given general inst.ructions, and

Arthur was ordered to join me by forced marching, while his
European assistant concentrated the small force in Usoga on the
Kile to keep open our comm1mications with the coast.
On the morning of the 17t h I informed the Mission stations of
the new development, a11<l gave them the option of seeking safety
in tligbt, or of joining me, which was the ,·.,.iscr course. One and

all agreed to stand by me.

I had also warned the Katikiro to

quietly a.11d unost-entatiously assemble a. strong Protestant force in

the capital, and this had been done. I now I.old him of the Bey's
attitude, and that I meant to take the initiative, but this intelligence was not to be promulgated, as we both feared the Protestants
would refnse to face the Soudanese-:Ma.hommeda.11 combination, and

seek safety in flight.

I expected the Europeans from Port Alice,

:Jl miles away, on the afternoon of the 17th, when we were to
In the afternoon all the missionaries
commence operations.
assembled in the fort, dropping in by twos and threes, and we
scored the first move by arresting two of the rebel chiefs, who
wern found i11 consultation with Selim Bey's representati,·e. The

Souclanese Company professed loyalty, but declined to take the
oath of "llegiance to Her MajesLy on the Koran, as they did not
know w/u,t might net happen.
J\Iy reinforcements from Port Alice not having arrirnd, I had
E2
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perforce to be satisfied with this, as I had not sufficient force to do
otherwise.

As the afternoon wore on, arnl there were no sig ns of

the approach of the Eueopeans from Port Alice, onr uneasiness
increased. Bttt I had to do without them, so set off for the
~fahommedan qnnrter with a small escort, to end eavou r to get
hostages for their good behaviour. I got one chief, and was
promiserl another next morning, and the 1\Iahommccla ns agree1l to
lay d0\n1 their anns next day. This was only a hH11d, as they at

once sent off word to Selim Bey to hurry to their assistance, and,
meanwhile, Llrew in reinforcements from the provinces.

Early on the moming of the 18th the Europeans and l';wabilis
arri vecl from Port Alice. They had been clela,yecl for vario11s
reasons, bnt hacl at length reached ns with the grave intelligence

that Selim Bey Imel informed them, before their departnre, that if I
did not make peace with the llfahommedans, he a11cl all hi s men
woulcl join their co-religionists. There was now little time to waste.

I calculated that t he Bey could not reach the ca pital nntil after
1 p. m .. so the llfahommedans must be dealt with before that hom.
But first of all t he Sonclanese troops mnst be disarmed.
This step was rnrnvoidable. I con Id hardly think that the Kampala,
company of Soncla.nese, with whom I had heen so in t ima tely connected,
would of themse!Yes ta,ke an active part against me, but should the

Bey and his follows reinforce the 1\fahornmed:rns before we con Id defeat
them, I might say, in the worcls the Sornlane-ie themselves used when

refusing to take t he oath of allep;iance, one did not know what might
not happen.

One thing was certain.

The Protestant W,.aganfla, who

formed my principal strength, would not Yentnre to face the Mahommedans as long as they were liable to an attack in rear by the
foudanese of Kampala. In the past each soldier was allowed to keep
in his hut his rifle and 40 rounds of hall ammunition, and my first
duty was to call in and secnre in the fort the arn1s and ammunition.
The Roman Catholic mi ssionaries hafl fled during the night 1 but

the gentlemen of the C.M.S. repaired to Fort Kampala, where they
anrl the Swahilis were armed and told off to rnrions posts. The
Katikiro was instructed to ha.vc severa.l small colnmns concealefl in

the plantations near the fort, to overpower the Soud:mese if th ey
mutinic<l. The latter were ordered to fall in on the glacis. which
they rlid. The Souclancse guard was then relieved by 8,vahilis, and
I personally marched th e old gnard on to the parade ground.
Here I told the company of the Bey's conrluct, and, in view of the
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refusal to take the oath of allegiance the clay before, aske<l which
siclc they intended to take. l\Ieanwhile, the p.irapet behincl them
had been manue<l by Europeans and Swahilis, a.nd two maxims
were nm out to cover their flauks. The Souda.nese said they would
follow me, and while I congratulated them on their decision, I said
I mnst call in the arms for the time being. They then grounded
arms and ma.rched off. The arms were tietl in bundles by ,1 l-'arty
of u11arme,l :,,wahili s, who were told off for the job, an<l taken into
the fort. The ammunition was also c,dled into store. The native
of-liccrs retained their swords, and a few rifles were issued for a.
picquet on the lines. To the intense Sllrprisc of Europeans and
nati,·es alike, the Souclanese h,,cl been disarmed without bloodshed,
and the Christians, who had before been terribly despondent, were
now rea.1.ly to follow us anywhere.
Jibogo and the young I\lahommedan prince were already in the
fort under a guard, and I now cleared ont his following. Those
who :::iUrren<lered their arms were admitted to the fort, tlie others
were passe<l through our lines and allowed to go free, as I had still
a lurking hope tlmt the ni.iin body of the rebels might give in when
they saw we wern in earnest.
The Protestant forces at my disposal, amounting to some 1,000
men, with over 2,000 muskets, were already, in accordance with my
instructions, holding the ridge from Rubaga to Namirembe, 500
guns being posted in support in rear of the centre. Behind tliese
aga.in were the reserves. A few hundred gnns on the King's Hill,
i11 rca,r of the left, and the 10 Europeans, 8 trnst\\·orthy t:)ouda.nese,
a111l about 1.)0 8wahilis holding :Fort Kampala in rear of our right.
Both .\laxims were ready to support our first line should the enemy
break through.
Our vosition forme,l an irregular cresce11t, and on a lower hill,
betwee11 the horns of this, was massed the rebel force of several
thousand men, with about 1,300 guns.
Rubaga, the dominant point on our left, extended to a. difficult
s\\"a,mp arnl covered the direct road from Port Alice, along which
the rebels expected 1',clim Bey to ach·ance to their assi~tance.
The rebel )Iahomme<lans were now infonuecl that they would Le
attat;kec.l at one p.m. µrecisely if they had not hid Jown their arms
l>eforc that hour, as they ha(l fultilled 11one of the promises made
thtJ evening before.
The lllahommedans ha<l pbnned their outbreak for the 19th, and
hatl nut yet receive<l their final reinforcements from the provinces,
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and they saw that victory was slipping from their grasp unless they
could gain time to allow of the Bey's force joining them. As one
o'clock approached aud they found they could not waste more time
hy pretended negociations, they resolved to take the initiative. If
they could captnre Rubaga by a sudden attack-and they not
unnaturally thought that the Protestants wonld have their main
force on Namirembe round the C.M.S. station-they would have
secured a position that covered the Port Alice ro.1d, and might hold
out till reinforcements reachecl them .
•Tust before one they feinted at onr right and delivered an impetuous
assault on our left. The l\fahommedan columns at first gainer!
ground, and had got within a fe\\· hundred yards of Rubaga, when
onr support entered the fray and checked their advance. Reinforcements from our right now moved across to help the hard presser!
left, but the vigonr of the Mahommcdan attack had passed, an,1
when their general fell dead they retired. The Christians pressed
them hard and drove them into the swampy river, crossed with the
fugitiYcs and converted the retreat into a rout.

Selim Bey ha.cl

meauwbilc sent a force from Port Alice, bnt this had barely got
half-way when it heard of the Mahommedan defeat, and retired.
My intention was to lead a force against Selim Bey immediately
after rlefcating the Mahommedans at the capital, but the body of
nath-es told off for the purpose, Wagancla-like, joined in the pursuit,
and on the morning of the 19th I had barely 200 men arnila ble.
That afternoon the victorious army returned, and early on the 20th
I led a force of ,[ Europeans, some 8 Sour!anese, 40 Swahilis and
700 ,vaganrla musketeers, with twice that number of spcarmen,

against Port Alice. By 3.30 p.m. we were drawn up ready to
assault the Sondanese position. I ,,dhered to the ,Yaganda order of
battle, bnt told off Europeans to lead the right, left and centre, while
the fourth Europe~n covered the adrnnce with the Maxim. All
being ready, I determined to give Selim Bey a. chance of surrendering, and advanced with 6 men and the flag. A deputation of officers
met me half-way, a.ncl the 8ourlanese surrendered and gave up
their arms.
In three clays' sharp work we bad thns overcome two borlies of
the enemy by catching them in detail before they could combine.

Selim Bey was tried, reduced and deported to '"' island for safe
keeping, and I had time to take measures to assist Owen, who was in
a very precarious position in U nyoro.
A message was sent to the ~Iahornrnedans that all who wished

peace, or who had not heen mixed up in this trouble, should repair to
Bnsnju, where their neutrality would be respected, and meanwhile a
force of 7,000 Protestants was dispatched to pursne the rebels, who
had retired towards the U nyoro Forts, and Lieut. Arthur was sent
to Buddu to restore confidence there and hurry up a Catholic co11tingent of 3,000 men who were to join the movement against the
rebels, and in support of Owen.
The unenlisted Sonclanese had meanwhile plotted to join the rel,el
Mahommedans, assassinate Owen and Grant, and form a lVfnssulrn:111

state in Toru.

The beaten Mahommeclans had reached the forts,

and were in communication with the disaffected, while ttrrihle

stories of the atrocities I had committed iu Uganda were circulated.
Amougst other things I was reported to hitve massacred all the
Sondanese, without ri.;gard to age or sex.

Owen was in great

clanger, for the army I had sent to his assistance had not yet
arriYed. He, however, extricated himself from his difficulties by a
bold and h;:tzo,rdons expedient, which, however, proYed successful.
He called up the ringleader of the t.!isaffected Soudanese, told him
what he knew of the state of affairs in Uganda, pointed out that the
llfahommcclan outbreak had been beaten, and finally pbcecl him in
command of the forts, with an assurance of his perfect faith in his
loy,ilty. Bela] Bey, who was in Selim's secrets, saw that the
rebellion had collapsed, and that he might now sarn his own ski11 i,y
Owen's unexpected action. He accordingly deserted the canse of
Islam and became a w,mn supporter of British authority. The
disaffected Soudanese, paralyze<l by the desertion of their most
powerful leader, followed suit, and the Sundanese mutiny collapsed.
The Christian army no"- arrirnd on the scene, and the llfahornmedans, after deceiving Owen and the Christian chiefs by pretended
negocia.tions for veace, retired westwards to join the J\1anyerna.

Owen, at the head of the Christian army, pursued, and in the
neighbourhood of Kivari's overtook and defeated the rebels with
great slaughter. The J\lahomrneclans, haYing lost in action their
most warlike chiefs, were now glad to mnke peace, and accompanied

Owe11 back to U g,incla to stand their tri,i] for rebellion. But once
back in their own country they gave Owen the slip and proceeded
to occupy by force their former provinces.
These provinces werlj no longer theirs, for I had meanwhile

followed the exam pie set by Lngart.! and Portal, and gone in for a
little re-distribution of territory on my own account. Bnta,mbala
had been given to the section of Ma,hommcda.ns who bad accepted
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my offer of ]'Cace made after the surrender of Port Alice, and
Butunzi and Bn:s11jn had liecn ha11Jcd over to the Protestants n.ncl
Rom,,n Catholics respectively. The re-distribution ha,! been th u s early
efl'cctcJ as I wished to bring it home to all that rehcllion was not a
1same that could be played with impunity. In accordance with this
re-rliatribntion of the former l\Iahomme{hrn provinces, their new
iiwnerH h,ld entered into possession, an<l these new owner~ were
now heing ruthlessly expelled by the rebels who lm<l dcceh·ed
Owcu.
This coul,l not l,e tolemted, but the Christian army, which had
fought um battles for us, had been disbanded after Owen's success
at Kirnri's, an<l it would take time to collect another. So I ordered
Owen to move south from l\Iatiana, the l\Iakwenda.'s hea<lqna.rters in
Ningo) with 100 Sourlanese and some :WO 1Naganda guns, which
were immediately uYailahle, to protect Bnsuju, while ,rith a similar
force I moved west from Kampala to help our friellds in Bntambala.
in four day:,; we were within supporting distance of each other, a11cl
in tonch with one of the two main bodies into which the rebels had
diYiclecl. At the same time the Katikiro, who considere,l uur
c:olnmns far too weak, was hurrying up to support us with 500 guns
:md a host of spearmen.
The ~lahommclla.ns were tokl to surrender their arms ur quit the
conntry, otherwise they would he attacked next day. The majority

s11rrenderecl.
Leaving Artlna· at Kibihi to receive the arms, "·hich \rere now
being brought in, Owe,1 anrl I led tlic remainder of the force, now
::.tn·ngtheneLl l1y the Ka.tikiro, against the second body of reLels in
the heart of But1111zi. They did not, boweYer, await our arrind.
The lesser· people dispersed, and sought refuge with their Christian
kinsfolk, while about 600 irreconcilable.-; withdrew to Koki. They
con!,! not be allowed to rest there, so Lieutenant Yilliers, who had
joined me, was sent with a. small force to dislodge them. Tl1is he
:-.ucccedo1l i11 doing without fighting, and the last 1Ja11d of the e11~111y
clis;,ppc,i,rcd.
Thus ended the 1fahornmedan attempt to place Ugand:t under the
I\lussnlmall flag. In the first war the native~ hail fonglit well, hut
their efforts often lacked system and ,lirection. Iu the second war
the enemy was beaten in t he field, lJUt as the natnre of the sea:-;un
an<l other reasons prevente,l ~tn enel'getic pursuit, the rehels regained
their cohesion and strength. In the thfrcl war tlwy were beaten in
detail to start with, and then gi \·e11 no rest as long :1s an armed lJUcly
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held together. This is allowed to be " sound maxim in fighting
:-:a vages. A mere victory counts for little, they will re-assemble and
try :tgain. But if the victory be followed np at once, and the euemy
he defeated every time he t1 ies to re-assemble, and driYeu from
Jiillar to post, he soon loses heart and gives in. The main thing is
to take the initiative and keep it.

LECTURE
UNYORO

III.

EXPEDITION,

1893-94.

THIS lecture is to deal with the Unyoro Expedition of 1893-94,
with special reference to a fe"· points relating to bush fighLing, and
to the engineering work that was done. Unyoro is a large Bantn
kingdom, which lies north and north-west of Uganda, on the plateau
that occupies the area embraced between the Equatorial Lakes and
the Victoria Nile. In point of area it is considerably larger than
Uganda, although it was formerly tributary to the latter country.
It is divided into 13 provinces proper, but Kabarega, its king, had
extended his sway to the west of Lake Albert, and, southward, had
overrun and occupied Toru, U songora, and Kitakwenda. He had
also great influence with the ,vakedi, a Nubian tribe dwelling east
of the Victoria Nile, who fnrnished some very good fighting material
for his army. The Shuli, another Nubian tribe, who lived on the
right bank of tbe Nile proper, sonth of ,vadelai, were also more or
less dominatecl by this energetic potentate. The gradtial deterioration that had taken place in Uganda after the death of Mtesa, and
during the protracted civil troubles, had afforded Kabarega au opportunity of extending his influence, an opportunity of which ho had
taken full advantage. He was undoubtedly a capable man in some
ways, and had fostered trade with the Arabs of the East Coast, but
practically turned this trade into a monopoly, for he, a,nd he alone,
was the middleman. He had abundance of ivory in his kingdom,
and this he bartered for gtms and ammunition, the ordinary rate
being 35lbs. of ivory for a musket, or thereabouts. As he was
carefnl not to allow the Arab traders to pass beyond his kingdom,
the trade in arms north of U nyoro lay entirely in his own hands,
and from the Nubians of the north he could get three tusks of ivory
for a musket. On these terms he throve, amassed considerable
wealth, and formed and armed a formidable standing army of oYer
3,000 guns. This standing army was quite distinct from forces he
could raise on the feudal system, and altogether he could, probably,
pnt in the field about 6,000 guns. Unlike the kings of Ugan,la,
who disseminated their askari over the provinces, Kabarega retained
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his st:tnding force of Balasura concentrated in the districts surrounding his capital, and thus unrler his immediate control and supervision.

Of course, like Uganda, Unyoro coultl put in the field many thousands
of spearrnen.
[n 1862 Unyoro was first Yisited hy Europeans iu the persons of
the famous explorers Speke and Grant, who had travelled there
from the East Coast of Africa. Two years bter Samuel Baker
reached Unyoro by way of the Nile. At this time Kamarasi was
king of the country, aml had his capital at N[rnli. So far the
Enropeans were only friendly visitors.

[n 18i2 Baker again entered Unyoro, bnt now he was the
accredited ngent of the Egyptian Government, in whose name he

was auuexing the countries of the U PlJer J\'ile. He found Unyoro
much changed in the last eight years. On Kamarasi's death there
had been civil war, and Kabarega liad ultimately secured the throne,
bnt a. ri,·al, Rionga, was still in existence in the north of the coun1ry

near J\1pino. Forming a post iu the latter's country, Baker marched
to Kabarega's headquarters, which ba,l been shifted to Masindi.
Kabarega was at first very friendly, and volunteered to place his
kingdom under the protection of Egypt. Bnt this was only to gain
time. He made one deliberate attempt to poison Baker's followers
by a gift of poisoned beer, and nearly succeeded in his dastardly
Open hostilities then broke ont, and Baker fonnd it
design.
necessary to retrP-at on J\Ipino, which he reached after suffering

severe loss. The Wanyoro ,lelighted h ambuscades. They generally
stood on the hanks of a swampy stream, where 011 Baker's side they
had posted a body of men in the Jong cane grass in a clearing

parallel to, but invisible from, the road. When Baker's column
closed up to force the passage of the stream, a sho"·er of javelins
was rained on him from the cleverly concealed ambuscade. The
discomfiture of Baker undon htedly raised Kabarega's prestige.
In 1877 Gordon founded some stations in the north of Unyoro,
and sent Emin Pasha to opeu relations with Kabarega, and later in

the same year Casati was deputed by Emin as resident at Kabarcga's
capital, now at N yamoga. ~-\..t first,, as before, Kabarega wns full of
friendship, but when he saw his opportunity he seized Casati and
his men and sentenced them to death. Casati, however, escaped,
an(l ma(lc his way with extreme difficulty through the jungles to

the eastern shore of Lake Albert.

Here he was concealed for some

time, until he was picked up, nearly sta1Ted, by one of Emin's
steamers. Emin, in revenge for this i11sult, sbel1cd the coast town
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of Kibero, but a:; no reprisals were made against Kabarega himself,
a11<l no puuitive cxpeditivn was sent into his country, Kabarega
again posed in native estimation as victorious over the white men.
His l'Cp11tat,ion ,ras fnether increased by the final abandonrnent, a
few years later, of the few Egyptian stations that had been made in

tl1e northern part of his kingllom.

His only riva.1, in public O}Jinion,

was the great Aitesa, King of Uganda, who, however, died i1t 138±,

all(! was sncceecled by the weak and i11capable Mwanga. For the
next six ymrs little is heard of Kabarega, but in the end of 1889,
when the l\Iahommedans were expelled from U gancla by the com1.Jinocl forces of the Christians, we find Kabarega harbouring and

assisting these exiles.

Indeed, when in rn91 Lugard led his

expedition against the i\Iahommedans, Kabarega supported the
latter with 1,300 guns.
Later in the same year Lugard went to Kandli's, and ha.cl two
fights with Kaharega's warriors on his northward march from Lake
..1lbcrt Edward, not to mention some skirmishing. Having secnrefl

,;cJim Bey's Souda11esc, he established most of these in a line of
five forts, running north and south, to protect Toru 1 Usongora and
E.itakwenda, from Unj oro aggressors. Later the forts were wheeled

round, a11d thus directly deprived Kaharega of the vro\'ince of
Chaka, while the license of these uncontrolled Somlanese ,rnstecl
the two :1LlJitiona.l pro\·inces of ~lwengi and Buyaga up to the

lllsisi Ri\'Cr. Kabarega thus practically lost six out of his 16
provinces, and had the Soudanesc behaved well towards the
natives, 110 doubt the ·wanyoro ,ind other inhabitants of these
prn\'inces wonld h,we welcome<l the advent of European authority.
the :::loudanese behaved very badly, and al ienated the natiYe
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population.
\Y hen Lugard first came to U gancla1 Kabarega had made overtures of frien<lship, overtures that had been a.t once rejected.
Then Imel followed acts of hostility, ,rnd finally Kabarega's kingdom
ha,l heen cmtailerl by an objectionable line of forts. Kabarcga was
now the implacable enemy of the British, and 1 though all his attacks
un the forts themeeh'es were repulsed, he caused the garrison some
loss Ly harassing their foraging parties.

In the snmmer of 1sa2 \Yillianis hacl triecl to make peace with
U11yor0, hut K.n.barega had <leclined his terms, n.11d intermittent
l10t-:itilitics hail ~ontinued in south ern Unyoro.
Such was the st.tte of a.ffairs when Sir Gerald Portal took oYer

the adrninistrntio11 in 1893.

One of the first steps be took was to
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put a stop to the indiscriminate raiding which was tl1e constant
practice ,imongst the Souclancse garrisons of South U nyoro. But
the cessation of raiding, coupl e<l with t he reduction of the crarrisous
war misunderstood by Kabarega. H e again attacked the f~rts, a.nd:
tho11gh beaten off: he scored one suc~ess by surprising a nd defeat.in;;
a. sma.11 pa.rty nnder Shukri Effendi.
So far I ha.\'e gbnced briefly at the prcdous history of the
relations between Unyoro and the Europeans who from time to
t_ime came into contact with that country. Before d escribing the
Unyoro Expedition of 1893-9~, which shattere,1 Ka.barega's kin;(•
dom, I mnst touch on certain preliminary arrangements that took
place before the anirnl of Colonel (now Sir H enry) Coh-ile, thanks
to which, as he has himself officialh· recoo-nizetl, his operations
.:-,
against Kabarcga were rendered feasible.
These preliminary arra ngements involve the consideration of a
far-reaching principle of warfare agaiust savages, whicli should be
especially interesting to us as Engineers, as it has to deal with the
proper application of tlefensil'e works. It is generall y admitted
that in operations against semi-civi lized or eaYagc peoples a defensive a.ttitnde is out of place. Even aga.i nst Yastly superior numbers
the greatest chance of success lies in a vigorous offensive. Ent fo rts
and rlefensible posts a.re from their miture purely d efensiYe, and
hence it m~y not be out of place to consider how far they are
necessary or d esirable. It stands to reason that if our whole fo rce
is split up into small detachments, each locked up in a fort, our
offensive power i~ practically nil, if the forts are out of supporting
distance of each other, and the enemy is still in any sort of
organized strength. On the other hand, to retain our whole force
as an actirn body for offensive operations in the field is impossible.
" ~e may start in this way, it is true, but as men are wonncled or fall
sick, and our transport is reduced, as sooner or later it must he,
we find ourseh·es bnrdene(l with an ever-increasing train of noncombata.nt,;, until ultimately the power of rnovement, without which
the offensive i..:; impo.:,sible, is d enied us. One of these argnrnents
shows the evils of over-fortification, the ot,her the necessity for some
fortification.
The troops in occnpation of au enemy's country want some sort
of a base, some depllt or place in which surplns stores can be placeil,
a nd in which sick and wounded can be secnrelv left. As the force
moves forward a,Jvance posts may l,ecome nec~essa ry, but we must,
ever bear in mind that every add itional post rncans a proportion of
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om fighting force detached for its defence, and to this extent
numerically reduces our fighti11g column.

I have said numerically

because the actual fighting efficiency of the moveable cobmn may be
greatly increased in spite of these Yery detachments. Thus it would
a ppear a goklen rule in such military operations to construct the
minimum nnmber of defensible po:;ts that is consistent with the
freedom of movement of our fighting column. lt is easy to ennnciate
this rule, bnt, as many of my brother officers will bear me out in

saying, it is often difficult in practice to say exactly what is the
minimum required.
Of conrse, we can find cases in which an expedit,ion bas committed

itself to military operations without a line of communications. The
very expedition I am about to descril,e started in this way. But if
prolonger! operations become necessary, then fortified depots or
centres become obligatory. After the enemy's organized armies
have been defeated and dispersed, it may be desirable, as in Burma,
to largely multiply our fortified posts, but this is not a contradiction
of the general principles I have enunciated. By tbe break-up of the
enemy's force it follows that smaller columns are capable of coping
with any desultory bands that may still hold together, aucl to
facilitate the offensive movements of these smaller columns each is
gi,-en a fortified centre, from which it acts with the knowledge that
its stores and sick are in perfect security.

You may wonder what this bas to do with the Unyoro campaign,
so I will now give you, as an object lesson, the preliminary arrange-

ments which I haYe already mentioned.
When Sir Gerald Portal took 0\-er U gancla ancl organized om
strength in that country, he abandoned one of the Company 's forts
and built two new ones, with the net result that we hacl about
G50 men uistributed o,·cr a length of nearly -100 miles, and holding
nine fortified forts, most of which were absolutely ont of supporting
distance of each other, and four of which were practically in hostile
territory. ,Ye may omit the garrisons in KaYirondo anc.l Usoga, as
-t hese could 11ot have been reduced, a.nd the former was n1erely

nominal. This would leave us with 600 men distributed in seYen forts :
350 men and three forts in Uganda, and 230 men and four forts in

U nyoro.

Before the ontbreak of the last lllabommedan war I had

already abandoned unc oi the Uganda forts, that at Kibibi, as a. manifest source of weakness, and had thus got 350 men in two forts about

21 miles apart.

The practic,il Jesson of this war showed that ont of

u,·cr 600 soldiers we could only, after seriously weakcHing onr
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garrisons, count on about 200 men, or, say, one-thin] of our
strength, for active operations in the field; the rest were locked up
in the forts looking after stores, the wives and families of the combatants, and the sick. If we consider the c1tses of Uganda and
Unyoro separately, the contrast is even more striking. In Uganda
we could turn out 140 men out of 350, or about 40 per cent.; while
in Unyoro, the forts being in hostile territory, Owen could onlv
detach flO men out of 250, or about 2! per cent. There was som;.
thing evidently very defective about an organization that conic\ ,lo
no more than this. The fact was, most of our troops were locked up
in little forts and reduced to a purely defensive attitnde.
Now in dealing with savage kings in the heart of Africa we mnst
remember that B,·itish prestige has a totally different meaning from
that we are accustomed to. The British Empire may be the greatest
in the world, our fleets may dominate every sea., and we may have
armies capable of eating up all these savage kings combined, but
whatever may be 011r strength elsewhere, if we can only put 200
soldiers in the field against bim, tbe savage king will judge of our
power by what he sees. Thus it behoved us to make the most of
<mr little force, and show that we were capable of striking bard
blo,rs if it should be necessary.
It was evident that we could uot stand still in Uganda, and that
ln the near future we should have to face a serious conflict with
U nyoro. Indeed, there were many indications that the surrounding
peoples were watching with interest the development of the struggle
between Uganda the friend and Unyoro the enemy of European
progress. Thus a forecast of our future military requirements
pointec.l ro the advantage of a concentration of our little force, as
-0nly by reducing the strength of our garrisons cou1<l we increase our
offensive strength. A coucentration in Uganda was clearly the best,
as in that friendly and productive country the security an<! feeding
of ou l' garrisons was more assured.
Not only rlicl military considerations point to this course, bnt hr
a concentration in Uganda we could greatly cheapen the cost of
a,lministration.* South Unyoro had provec.l a very doubtful bargain.
Thanks to the oppression of the nati,-es by the Soudanese garrisons
in the past, the inhabitants of the protected districts had for the
most part become lukewarm friends or bitter enemies.
In addition to these reasons, I may me11tion that Sir Gerald
• The cost of the temporary protectorate while I was in charge came to about
-t.::27 ,UOO per annum ; under my successors its cost has about (louhled.

Portal, my immediate superior, had written to me after thc1\fahommeda.n outbreak emphasizing bis views that Torn and
Sou them U nyoro should he abandoned without deby. The letter
was, of course, so diplomatically worded that the sole responsibility
for the evacuation or retention of onr position in South Unyuro
rested on my shoulders.
I accepted this responsibility, and as every dictate of common
sense ancl military expediency pointed to a concentration of onr
strengh in Uganda, a concentration that would enable us to put in
the field snch a formidable force as would make our power a thing
to he feared beyond the limited zones of scattered forts, I decided
to temporarily abandon the Unyoro forts and concentmte in
Uganda.
Of course, I decider] on this step with my eyes open to the probability of a sentimental ontery in certain quarters about the
retrocession of our flag, etc., etc., but one must be prepared for
little unpleasantnesscs of that sort in the execution of duty, and
fortunately our duty in this case was perfectly clear.
At the same time, I did not want to break faith with the few
friends we bad in the so-called protected provinces, and so obtained
from ifwanga, king of Uganda, sufficient territory to enable me to
transfer om· friends to the secnrity of Uganda, where they wonld
enjoy all the privileges of protection. Major Owen made carcfnl
investigations as to the nnmbers we should have to provide for, and
found that while Kitakwenda was bitterly hostile to us, U songorn
wo11ld welcome onr departure, and that the total strength of our
friends amounted to 2,000 Wanyoro settler! at our forts, and 5,000
followers of Kasagama of Torn. But the latter declined to emigrate
to Uganda, and asked instead that we should let him haYe 200
extra muskets and a supply of ammunition and hand over intact
the fort which was located in his territory; he considered that if
this were clone he conic! hold his own. His request was granted,
and he was assured that within six months we should send him
aclditional supplies and should support him if Kabarega attacked him.
The 2,000 friendly " ' anyoro, friendly to us because they were
enemies of Kabarega, and 4,500 Soudanese, were withdrawn into
Uganda and moved to their allotted places without difficulty. And
so well did Owen, Villiers, Grant, Wilson and others carry out
tbei~· separate duties that not a single complaint of ill-usage 01·
lootmg was made by any of the inhabita,nts of the ,listricts
traversed.
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This step taken,
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chwoted our energies to improvino- our fi,rht-

ing machine as rapidly as possible. I found that, tha"nks to "the
concentration and other eco11omies, I could ,cfford to spend more out
of my limited fomls 011 the military items. The troops benefited
in Yarious ways, as we re-ca~t the rates a.t which their pay, etc., was
issned, and a reserve force of 300 men was enlisted.
Each reservist was put through two months' preliminary drill, and
was then given half the pay of a regular soldier and rations. In

rctnrn for this he was liable for garrison duty in time of war and
had to pnt in a specified nnmber of drills per month to maintain
his efficiency.
This worked well, anrl in a short time I could put in the field a
moverible column, capable of offensiYe operations, of 500 drilled
soldiers, while at the same time garrisoning Uganda more strongly

than it bad been in the past. This was accomplished with an
increased military expenclitme of only 25 per cent. over the former
system, under which we could only place in the field 200 men. And
the total annual expenditure of the administration was not exceeded.
Usoga, which had periodically given trouble in the past, was
allotted a small garrison, bnt the bulk of our men were kept in
Uganda itself, in two groups of forts. One group of two forts
within supporting distance of each other was located on the N.W.
salie11t of lTganda, within five days' march of Kabarega's capital, and
,ibsorhed about J.50 men, while the remainder were located in three
forts in the heart of Ugancla, within snpporting distance of each

other and strntegically grouped round the probable focus of any
internal disturbauce.

I may mention that groups of forts were

used simply to facilitate the feeding of these large horlies of
Soudanese without undne hardship on the inhabitants of the
country, for yon must understand that a company of Sourlanese
soldiers, with their wives, families and followers, in nnmber

ctpproximated to the strength of an English battalion at home.
The concentration bad another important effect, which my sentimental critics might well set off against t,be intercession of the flag,
etc. · it resulted in the liberation of bOme 2,000 slaves, and the conversion of their former masters into an anti-sla.Yery party. This is
really a digression) bnt perhaps you may be interested in hearing
the details. I mentioned in a former lecture that onr Sondanesc
soldiery had a large number of Lencln slaves, about ~,000 in all. My

prerlccessor had left the status of these people alone, as it was conbidercd that the time was not yet ripe for their emancipation, an<l
F
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the movement would, it was felt, be resented by the Sondanesc
soldiery the m:isters. Once we got all the Sonrlanese nndcr a central
anth01•i;y in Uganda, I saw my way to tackling this quer-;tion, but
I wisherl to do so in such a wav as not to cause unnecessnl'y friction.

·So I issued a Hotification that ~very Soud,mese who possessed slaves
was responsible for feeding and clothing them properly, especially
for feeding them.

This not,ification w:1s hailc(l with every sign of

satisfaction on the part of the masters, :is it appeared to put the seal
of official sanction on the institution of domestic shwery, which they
had feared we woulr! abolish. But thev took a ,lifferent Yiew of
matters when they saw the logical seqn;ncc of the pleasing notification. E\·ery time a Lendu was caught stealing food, a somewhat
frequent occurrence, his Soudanese master was had up, and, as it was
generally abundantly clear that the Lendu in question was improperly fed, the master received on his own person the specified
number of lashes that was customary on conviction of petty theft.
The procedure was perfectly logical, and freely recognized as such.
"'e c\icl not interfere with the soldiers' property, but, on the other
hand, held him responsible for the action of his slave. After a fortnight of this sort of thing the masters came forward and prayed me
to liberate the Lendus, and make them responsible for their own
actions. Aftel' a little hesitation on my part, which made the
masters more zealous exponents of the µbilanthropy of emancipation,

I graciously bowed to public opinion, and declared 2,000 Lendus
free and independent citizens.

Their thieving propensities were

quickly curbed, and, enlisted on fixed and regnlar wages, t.hcy
fnrnished an excellent and economical transport corps that tlicl good
work in the Unyoro campaign.
It was now becoming evident from many signs that the winter of
1893 would pl'obably see us engaged in hostilities against Unyoro.
Kabarega, who had at first viewed with alarm the proximity to his
capital of our new frontier forts, began to again make himself felt.

He collected a force to watch our forts, and to cut off supplies, eYen
going the length of ostentatiously posting a line of picquets along
the frontier, who did not scruple to interfere with the Wagancla.
B11t, warned by the hardships Lugarcl had enconntered on his
1\Iabommcdan campaign, which took place in an unfavourable
season, I decided to postpone any active operations until December,
when the rains wonlcl he nearly over1 and the crops would he
ripe. Then I intended, sho11ld Kabarega haYe not made peace, to
direct Owen, with :]!iQ Soudanese, one :I\Iaximi and a ,vaganda.
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contin.~ent, against Ka.barega's capital, while Arthur, with 150
agancb column, in vade<l the
Sondanese, one l\1:axim, and a. second
east of Unyoro 1'ia l\Iruli, and cut off Kabare!!a's farnllrite retreat,

,v

into the 1Yakedi country :tcross the Nile.
Bt1t at the eleventh hour Colonel ColYile, of the Grenadier
lltrnrds, ,,rrived to take comnrnnd in Ugancla, and reaped the benefit.
of our prcp:trations and our pl<tns. He fully agreed with all that had
been Jone, ancl askccl me to remain as his chief staff officer for the
approaching campaign.

In one respect the original plans were

modified; the simultaneous attack against i\Iruli was abandoned, as
Colonel Coh·ile wishecl to extend our main operations further than
had originally been intended, and it was felt that the execution of
these extended operations would necessitate the concentration of our
whole strength on the main attack
Kabarega had meanwhile made it abundantly clear that we need
not expect peace proposals from him. He had not only insulted
our frontier posts, but had sent one army against our friend
Kasagama of Toru, and another to invade the south of Torn.
Colonel ColYile accordingly declared war against Unyoro, :tnd
ordered Owen to invade the hostile province of Bngangezi in order
to rlraw off the attack on Toru, while our main expedition was
being organized.
This mission Owen carried out with his customary promptitude.

In seven clays he had mctrched 110 miles, and collected his force of
2 Europeans, 200 Soudanese, 100 armed porters, ancl 1 Maxim near
the frontier. Then by a long and trying night march through a
succession of swamps, many vf them over waist lleep, he got his

force within three miles of the enemy's headquarters by dawn. The
enemy was in considerable strength, mustering some 2,000 gnns,
hut during the day Owen drove them from one position to another,
captured a.'.1<l burned their headquarters, and by next morning found

himself undisputed master of the greater portion of the province.
After collecting a. lot of food, he retired again to our frontier forts,

confi,lent that the news of his victory would draw off the hostile
force that was invading Toru. 1Ye afterwards found that it ,rns so.
Sorne days later a second fight took place, in which Captain Feraj
Effendi and 70 Soudanese Jefeated a large force of the enemy, ether
an engagement lasting nearly two honrs.
" 7hile Owen was keeping the enemy occupied on the frontier, the
expeditionary force was rapidly org:.inized into two divisions or

bodies.

The hearlqnarter column, under the immediate command of
F~
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Colonel Coh·ile, was to consist of two portions, the Government
troops and tra.nsport.) and a. ,vaganrla contingent, under the chief of
Bulamwezi, for scouting a11d foraging purposes. The Government
force consisted rol'ghly of eight Enropeans, 450 8ondanesc, with two

l\Iaxims, and about J.50 porters, of whom ornr half were arme,l;
the ,vagancb contingent of -!00 gm1s, with about 1,200 spearmen;
the total strength being abont 2,500 men.
The other di vision consisted entirely of \V,iganda, under the
leadership of Kaka.nguru, and mustered 12,000 men, with about

3,000 guns.
It was arrangeJ that this force should concentrnte on the frontier
towards Ntuti, moYing to that point in small columns by separate
roads, under cover of our frontier forts.

On the 13th December, 1893, the headqu:irter colnmn nrnrched
Amongst our impediment;; was the steel boat
from Kampala.
carried

in

sections, and a quantity of trade goods, with which to

purchase food if an,v of the W,myoro districts snrrenclerecl.

In firn

marches we reached Fort Ttaymond, where we halted for a day.
These preliminary marches were far from pleasant, as it rained hard

nearly every day, and some of the swamps were difficult.

At Fort

Raymond we obtained more definite news abont the crossings of the

Kafu River, "·hich led Colonel Col vile to order the concentration
to take place on Ntnti, with a view to a direct advance on
Ka.barega's capital. An alternative rot1tc was suggested more to
the west, but, as it, proved, we were fortunate in not choosing it,
or we should ha,·e encountered those additional swampy riYers that
Lleterred Lngard from his contemplated invasion of Un,roro after

his successful hattle at the Kayangora.
On the 19th December we left Fort Raymon,], and 011 the 25th of
the same month reached Ntuti. Tbe route taken aYoicled most of
the swamps that Lugard had enconntere,1, and we seemed to be
finally quit of the rains. The whole concentration had worked very
smoothly. The Catholic contingent from Bucldu, which bar! the
longest distance to march, was encamped near ns, \Vhile Kakangnnt,
with the bulk of the \Vag:.mda army, was one day's march ahead a.t

Kaduma, a fertile district in the enemy's country.

Next clay the

whole army assembled at Kaduma.
This preliminary march of nea.rly 130 miles had done everyone a

lot of good. At first the Enl'Opeans had been a very sickly lot.
Colonel Col vile and Dr. ~loffatt could hardly w,ilk, Arthur and Yillicrs
had suffered from fe,·er, ancl Purkiss was hardly ~trong 3gai11 r1ftcr
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a Lad rtLtack of hmmaturic fever. But on reaching Kaduma all were
\\'ell, ,wd eager for the great ficht that \\'as expected at the K,tfu.
On the 27th December Colonel Coh·ile ordered a halt to allow
the Yarious contingents to fall into their proper places. This gave
ns an opportunity of repairing the lock of one of the Jfaxims, which
had got out of order owing to the striker pin getting bent and
hroken. 1Yith the help of an .illganda artisan I got a new striker
brazed on an<l the gun was serviceable. It was generally spoken of
as the dummy, but the said ,lnmmy was the only Maxim that came
into action ,lming the expedition, and it did its work well.
i,ltarting from E.·,dunm 011 the 28th December, we reached the
south hank of the Kafn in t\\'0 marches, and found it as formidable
an obstacle as had been anticipated, in fact. more so.

Our guides

had made a mistake the last clay and brought us to Usamba instead
of to Baranwa, where the river was only about 400 yards \\'ide.
At l:samha, on the other hand, it was nea.rly 1,000 ym·ds \\'ide,
and proYed about seven feet deep. The whole bed was oYergrown
with papyrns, and both banks were wooded. though our bank h~d
a slight command.

sage.

It did not look an invitjng place to force a. pas-

We hoped to be able to throw some men across in the steel

boat, but although there was a tortuous open channel which canoes

could use, the boat conk! not get through. The only ach·antage of
l:samba was that food was plentiful.
~ext day the force halted while Colonel Coh·ile made the following cli~positions :-1\Ia.jor Owen) with a company of Soudanese, was
sent up the ri\·cr to ~earch for the Bara.n1nt crossing, while Capta.in
Thruston was sent down stream to see if he could find a, good passage,
and, in any case, to <livert the enemy's attention. I was detailed to
snperiutend the construction of bridges or causeways across the river
about two miles above Usamba, the \Vagancla furnishing a working

party of about 7,000 men.
By the same afternoon we had progressed sufficiently to allow of
men wading to the opposite bank, so Colonel Colvile sent Arthur
with a. company of Souda11ese and 1,000 \Yaganda guns to cover the

bridging operations by establishing himself on the enemy's hank.
Strange to say, the enemy ,lid not oppose us. Captain Thruston had
fonn<l the eueniy watching a passage lower down, and .Major Owen

had excha nged shots with a hostile party which guarded the
Baranwa crossing, but Arthur gut over unopposed and secured our
bridging operations from molestation.

By one pm. on the 31st J>eccmber, 1893, two out of the three
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causeways were practically complete, and the third was passable, so
at two p.m. Colonel Coh-ile garn orders for the main body to cross.
This was a somewhat tedious operation, ancl it was not until after
sunset that the whole force was encamped on the enemy's side.
Next day we a,h-anced, watched by small bodies of the enemy
from the summits of the surrounding hills, and on the 2nd
January, 1894, obtained possession of the enemy's capital without
opposition.
So for the expeditiou bad only experienced the milrlest of mild
skirmishiug, and we could hardly account for the timidity displayed
by the enemy, who in the two small fights on the frontier had shown
unexpected pluck. The facts of the case appear to have bceu as
follows :-Kabarega had become over-confident, and divided his force
into four detachments: one had been sent against Torn, and a second
to invade Usoga, while the third , 1,..as masking our frontier posts.

Thus Kabarega had only one-quarter of his army at bis immediate disposal. On our declaring war, he at once sent runners to recall the
Torn and Usoga armies. In Lugard's campaign against the l\Iahom -

medans it had taken his army a month to reach the frontier, and
Kabarega had not anticipated that our movements would he so rapid
that in :ll days we shonld not only he across the frontier, but in
occupation of his capital. The Toru and Usoga armies had not hcen
able to re-join him i11 time, the force told off to guard the frontier were
very dispirited after the rough trcatn,ent they had received at
Owen's hands, and Ka.barega did not consider himself strong enough

with only one-quarter of his army to dispute the passage of the Eafu
or defend his capital. He apparently cousidered that by makiug
attacks on Toru and Usoga he would keep us fnlly occnpierl in defending those distant districts, and had overlooked the fact that we
could equally ,vell relieve the pressure 011 those countries by making
a direct counter-attack on his capital.
l{aharega and his force had retired to the eastward, and from
prisoners 1m learned that the Torn army had at length succeeded in
rejoining him , but were hanlly yet in fighting trim, ~s they had lost
heavily in actual fighting, and even more seYerely in their forced
marches back from Tor1..1. There was nothing for us to do hut try
to hring Kabarega to an action, so Colonel Col vile moved our whole
force in pursuit. The enemy kept hovering round in small l)arties,
and onr foragers snfferefl some loss. On the 4th January the "\Y;ganda
scouts reported Kn,barega.'s army in force a few miles ahead of u~ at
the entrance to some diffic.:nlt forest conntry, so Owen was sent out

-
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with a company to reconnoitre the enemy's position.

He founJ,

ho"'evcr, that he had OHly a rear-guard in front of him.
Colonel Colvile, concluding that the enemy were trying to delay
us hy well conceived rear-guard tactics, sent me ahead next
day with a strong advance gnard of about 1,000 \Yaganda and ball
a company of Soudanese, with orders to deal vigorously with any
rear guard tlmt might threaten to delay the advance of the main
column. Colonel l'olvile had rightly foreseen the enemy's tactics,
for alter advancing about 10 miles my advanced party reported the
enemy strongly posted in some dense bush at the entrance to a
small defile, which was commanded a little further on by a steep
and, in places, precipitous hill within musket shot of the road. It
was not, strictly spea.king, the defence of a. defile, as the enemy's.
main position was in arl rnncc of the actual defile. I ordered the
"'aganda to make an immediate attack, and followed in support
with the Soudanese. Then arose a fnsilade that in rnlume was very
creditable to the comparatively small numbers engaged. It was
only by the firing one could judge how the fighting was going, for

in the bush one could see hut little. \Vhen I came up with the
Souda11ese I found that the \Yaganda had drirnn in the enemy, but
had been more or less checked in their pursuit by the fire from the
rocky hill I have already mentioned, which commanded the pass.
Against this hill I led the Sondanese, brushing before us some of
the enemy who were lurking in the bush, and droYe the enemy off
the hill. Once in possession of this, t.he pass was ours. In this
trifling skirmish a qua11tity of powder had been expended, hut
though a good deal of the firing was at close quarters, the losses
were small on both sides. The small losses were largely due to the
density of the undergrowth.

\Yhen our main body came on ·we

again advanced, and pitched camp a few miles ahead. As the
,vaganda had succeeded in losing touch with the enemy, Owen and
I were sent out to reconnoitre, and from the summit of a neighbouring hill we could make out a large camp of the enemy. That
night we were nearly bur11ed out of 011r encampmcut by a forest
fire, which I haYc a. shrewd suspicion was caused by the enemy, for
on retiring from the defile the day before they endeavoured to
check pursuit by firing the jn11gle, and used similar tactics on other
occasions.
On the Gth January we advanced in battle form:ttion against the
enemy, who were still in force about 6~ miles awa.y -in the Budongo
forest. The 8ouJa11ese and .Maxims occupied the centre, and on
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either flank stretched a liue of parallel 1Yaga11da columns, while the
whole force was covered by a. line of skirmishers. The country was
very diffic11lt, and our advance was ueccssarily slow. At one period
we fonml :1 ridge which lay acros& our path occupie<l by the enemy,

huL these fell back before our skirmishers, an<l we reached the hills
of Bitibcri 1 2,fl00 yards from Kaba.rcga's camp, about an hour hefore

dusk withollt fighting.
C.:olonel Colvile <leeidecl to attack the enemy next morning, but
next morning his camp wa..s empty, while colum11s of smoke about
eight milei;; away in the foo1lless forest marked his new posit.ion.
Th e enemy ha<l declined battle.
Colonel C.:vlvilc hacl now to deciJe what should be clone. "'e
kn ew that the enemy had concealed grain stores in the forest, while
if we followed him we must go on short ra.tions. To follow him

would be to play his game, for he could al 1v,iys retire faster th,in we
could advance deployed. Colonel Colvile accordingly decided to
abandon further pursuit and retire two days' march to the eastward,
-in hopes that Kabarega might be tem!Jted into the more open
country. Accordingly we moved to Kibona, a fertile district near

the former capital of Unyoro-)fasindi. From this point scouting
parties were sent 15 to 20 miles more to the e,tstward towards
Msuli.
This stratagem sncccecled, for we soon heard from deserters that
Kaharega had left the forest and was returning to his capital,

chuckling over the artful way in which he had played with the
Europem,s. Colonel Coh·ile decided to cut him off, if possible, so
a flying column was at once organized under the command of i\Iajor
Owen.

This column consisted of four Europeanp;, 300 Sou<lancsc,

with a Maxim and 800 1Vagan<la gnns, and started before daybreak,
while the remainder of the c>tmp stood fast. At first all promised
well, and Owen had accomplished more than half his journey
11ntliscovercd.

Then some irresponsible \Vaganda spoiled his p]ans

hy pushing ahead and stumbling on one of Kabarega's detached
parties. A skirmish followed, and Owen supported the 1Yaganda
a]l(l drove back the ,Ya.nyoro, but Kabarega got sufficient warning
to escape once more to the forest.

It was now abundantly eYident that the enemy could not be
induced to

hazard a serious engagement,, so Colonel ColYile

clecitle<l OH new tactics. Knowing that the enemy's fovd supplies
111 the forest could not be iuexhaustible, he determined to blockade
K<.th.1reg:1's army i11 the forest of which they were so fond. The
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hen.dqnarter <1ivi8ion was or<lered to occupy Kitanwa 1 while
Kaknngnru's division was located at Kisibag"·a; this a.1Tangcrnent cut

<lff from Kabaregci the food-supplying districts south of the Bnclongo
Forest, antl we hail clnring our recent operations towards Kihona
pretty well cxhauste,l the food thereabouts. Thus Kabarega mnst
either come out and fight us or draw food from the extreme north,
a contingency which was provided for later.
All this time our foragers had daily skirmishes with the enemy,
and both sides were losing men.
On the 1,tb January the heaclquarter column reached the fertile
district of Kitanwa, while the same day Kakanguru took up bis
position at Kisibagwa. During the march a brisk skirmish had
taken place on onr right, in which the enemy had been driYen back.
On arrival at Kita.nwa. I was sent out with half a company to

reconnoitre the road to Kibero. Dispersing a few small bodies of
the enemy en route, I reached the edge of the plateau ,in hour
before sunset, and looked clown on the Albert Nyanza and the
Hourishing town of Kibero, a thousand feet below me. That same
night Kibero was occupied.
Colonel Coh·ile had decided to retain his hold of this direct route
from U gancla to Lake Albert, and place the steel boat on the waters
of the lake. To this end we had proposed to build three forts, one
at Kibero, another near Kabarega's capital, and a third to command
the passage of the l{afu River. But on arriv11l at Kibero we found
there was no cultivation on the arid shores of the lake, so a fomtb
fort became necessary in the fertile district of Kitanwa.
On the 18th January a site was chosen for the Kitanwa Fort, and
Yilliers was told off to build it. The same day the steel boat was
put together aucl launched on Lake Albert. Arth111· had meanwhile
reconnoitred south, and seen a number of canoes, which Colonel
Colvile wished to capture. Accordingly Arthur and Purkiss were
seut off in the steel boat with as many men as it could bold. He
came on the enemy encamped in a little bay, which was completely
commanded from the cliffs. Under a heavy fire Arthur forced his
way in, landed, aucl drove back the enemy with his Souclanese,
while Purkiss and his sailors secured the enemy's car.oes. The
whole affair was admirably managed.
On the 20th January Major Owen, with a column of about 300
men, was detached with orders to march to ~fagungu, in the food
<listrict north of the Budongo Forest, and also to ascertain the state
of affairs .,t Waclelai. To facilitate bis operations he was girnn the

steel boat under Purkiss, who had orders to keep parallel to his,
arlvance.·

Meanwhile the headquarters remained at Kibero, and commencer!
work on the small fort which was intended to protect the ya[ua,b]e
salt works of Kibero and the small harbour in which onr boat was
to lie.
Kibero was a far frOm prepossessing spot, bnt its salt works were
well worth seeing. The soi l was impregnate,! with salt, and the
na.tiYe method of extraction was as follows. Small le,·el spaces were
made, an,l flooded with water to the depth of a few inches. This
<lissohed ont the surface salt, and on evaporating left a white
deposit. The impure dep0,it was scraped up and placed i11 large
earthenware pots, into which water was daily pomed. A small hole
in the vessel allowed the brine to escape, ,md this was collected in
snrnller pots, and evaporated until a solid block of excellent salt was
obtained . Another feature of Kibero was its boiling sulphur springs.
Perha1,s I may be wrong in saying sulphur, for our doctor disco,·ered
that these spri ngs possessed other rnlnable medicinal properties. The
fort-making was very distasteful to our meu, and our sick li5t had
rapidl y increased to an alarming extent since work was commenced
in earnest. Dr. Moffat was called in from Kitauwa, antl advised us
to giYe every patient, if his malady was not apparent, a large tumbler
of Kibero water every morning at sick parade. This treatment
worke(! wonders, and onr sick list dwindled in two da.ys from nearly
50 to about 3 per cent. Work 011 fort building was felt to be preferable to t he repetition of a close of the potent waters of Kibero.
For 10 clap we were diligently employed on fort building, and
Kab>trega was beginning to feel the effect of Col. Co!Yile's new plan.
HaYing ncar1y exha.ustecl his magazines of food in the forest, he had
shifted his force towards its outskirts and sent out foraging parties,
which were invarin.bly driven in again with loss. On one occasion he
made a partial night attitck on Kibero, but Villiers was eqnal to the
occasion, and clrove off the enemy with a loss to his garrison of only
three men. A (lay or two before two "'aganda foraging parties hacl,
hy mistake, fired on each ot,het\ a.nd killed or wounded seYcral men
hefore the mistake was discoYered.
Things now began to become rather more exciting. Both Yilliers
aml Kaka.ngurn reported that Kabarega was advancing with the
app;lrcnt intention of attacking Kitanwa, and thus separating the
headqna.rtcrs from the \Yag:1ncl a. dirision at Kisibagwa. Colonel
Coh·ile accor(lingly ordered Knkangnru to attack Kabarega in flank

un his exit from the forest 1 rightly considering that, as the fort at
Kitanwa was now nearly completed, Villiers could deal with any
att;1ck on that place. Before we heard the resnlt of these orders we
ha,! further excitement.
On the :31st ,January the steel boat returned with some wounded
nwn, hoth Purkiss and his crew being well.nigh exhausted from
h,mlships and starvatioll. He reported that Owen had one encounter
with the enemy 011 the 23rd ,fanuary, but that after that date he had
disappearerl, and lost touch with the boat. Pnrkiss had attempted
to enter tbe Victoria Nile and make for l\fagungu, but the mouth of
the Nile was choked with snd,I and vegetation, and after attempting
a passage for sernml <lays the boat could not find an open channel.
Pmkiss had then gone down the Nile proper for about 15 miles to
Iyar's, thinking that 011·en might be on his w«y to "~adelai. The
inhabitants had at first proYed friendly , but suddenly made a
tre,icherous attack on Pnrkiss's small party, ,iud, but for the gallantry
of one of his Soudanese prirnte.s, would have captured the boat. As
it was, Purkiss escape,! ,vith difficulty. Since then he had been
nna.blc to get foml, as his cro,,· were too small to effect a landing.
This was seriom:. ne,Ys, so ColYile ordered me to select a ne,v crew
and start next day to tr,1· and discoYer what had happened to Owen,
an,l in any case to push on to '''adelai and ascertain the state of
aflU.irs there. The same night, however, news arrived from Owen
that be was retnrning to Kil1ero, and he mctrched in next day. It
tnrne•l ont that bis force had a second fight 11·itb the enemy on the
26th ,Jannary, which resulted in a second ,·ictory, and cleared
l\Iagnngu of the enemy's for:1ging parties. In the absence of the
steel hoat he had, howe\·er. heen nnable to cross the Nile, and so
returned to Kibero.
As Colonel Coh·ile ,ms most anxions to fiud ont what was happening at \Yadelai, he sent Owen off in the steel boat with a strong
crew, a.nil as the forts at Kihero and Kitunwa were now ready,
marched to Hoima, where the heaflquarters of the new Unyoro command were to be situated. Ir1 addition to hnildlng these two forts,
we had provisioned them for four months.
We now beard of the complete snccess of the moyement Colonel
Colvilc had orderefl against Kabarega. Kakanguru had adYanced
on tbe 28th .January, and on the 31st fonn, l Kabarega's army
locatetl in three camps) near the edge of the forest. Kakn.nguru
feinte,l ag;iinst the flanks ,rnd adrnnced to attack the centre. But
as Kab;Lrcga sirnnltaneonsly moved forward in ignorance of the
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proximity of the \Ya.ganda, the actna1 meeting was rather a surprise

for both sides.

The result was a complete victory for the \Y agancla,

who not only routed the enemy, but succeeded in capturing some

il'ory, powder and gnus, and 60 hea,l of cattle and 3,000 goats and
sheep.
On the I 0th Fehrn:1ry work was commenced on Fort Hoima, and
Arthur wa.s sent off with a small column to bring fresh stores from

onr frontier forts in Uganda.

Marching rapidly, he carried out this

task successfully 1 and without encountering much resista.nce.

On the 12th Febrnary Major Owen turned up at Hoirna. He
had reachccl 1Yar!elai after a very adYenturous journey, and had
succeeded in 111aking a treaty of peace with the chief of that place.
\\'adelai is about 30 miles from Lake Albert on the right b,wk of
the Nile. Half the dist,wcc was accomplisher! hy night, but when
day <lawnecl the inhabitants turned out a.ntl opened an ever increas-

ing fire on the steel boat. Owen, howe\'er, pushed stubbornly on
without firing a shot in reply till he got into touch with 1Yadclai.
A parley then took place, a11d peace was made to the satisfaction of
both parties.
As Kab::i,rcga's power was now broken for the time bei11g 1 Colonel
Colvile decided to send Owen and Yilliers to Torn to organize a
confederacy of Toru, ~hrengi and Chaka, the chiefs of which were

all well dispuscd.

On the 18th Febrnetry this small column started

through unknown country.
·was successfu l.

I may at once say that Owen's mission

As Fort Hoima was now defensible, Captain Thrnston (since
.i\lajor) was left iu comm~~nd with two companies of SouclanBse, and
the headquarters mO\·ed to the Ba.ranwa crossing of the Kafn River
on the 21st February. Though the enemy's organized resistance
,\·as now at an encl, we suffered from small bands, which, though
:ilways driven off, sometimes caused us a little loss. For instance,

dnring the march lo Betran wa we lost six killed and wounded,
mostly stragglers.

Colonel ColYile now permitted the 1Yagan.Ja under Kakangnru to
return to Uganda. The expedition bad lasted longer than usual,
.ind as the Woganda had suffered severely from small-pox, they were
glad to get back. But before letting them go I was sent to go over
the list of capti ,·es c1ml liberate any \\' anyoro that might be
prisoners.

This was a far from easy job, as nearly 1,700 captiYes

had to be exmnined.

1,1,5 proved to be 1Vanyoro, and were allowed

to return to their homes; the remaining 507 were ,Yaganda, who
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bad been carried off into slavery in Unyoro, anrl who were now set
free and permitted to return to lTgancb.
In five days the small fort at the Kafu was completed and stocked
with rations for six weeks. At the same time a bridge or ca.nsewtw
about a quarter of a mile long had been constructed across th·e
K.afu, a n<l another about 150 yards long across a minnr swampy
stream. This having been done, a garrison of half a company was
told off to Fort Kafu, thus bringing the force under Capt. Thrnston's
command up to 3½ companies of Sondanese.
The heCtclqtrnrters then marched homewanls, and re-crossed the
Uganda frontier on the 27th February, l 894. Colonel Coh·ile
returned to Kampala di/. Fort Grant and Fort Raymond, while I
was sent to explore a new route which led through Bnlamwezi.
Having given you a brief account of the events leading up to the
campaign and to its actual operations, I propose now to refer to a
few of the methods anrl makeshifts which we employed. Some of
my readers may be familiar with most of these, bnt to others they
may be instrneti\'e.
Perhaps I had better begin with the organization of our transport,
which had special reference to simplicity on the march and in camp.
In saYage warfare in bush country it is often impossible to lay out
the camp in a regular fashion, as could be done, say, at
ouldham.
In fact, it is often necessary to make little differences in the arrange·
ments clay by day to suit the ground. These alterations are apt to
cause more or less confusion amongst untrained transport followers ,
and anything that militates against the force rapidly, and without
friction, settling clown into its place in camp, is to be avoided as far
as possible.
Our porters were divided into sections, ea.eh consisting of two
askari, who correspond in this case to non.commissioned officers,
and about 24 porters, and each of these sections bad to carry about
~O loads. This allowetl a considera.Ule margin of spare transport, as
is ,lesirable. The loads to be carried were all clivirled off into sections.
Thns to each officer was told off a section of porters, and as his own
perso nal loads and camp rquipage did not corr,e to a11ything like the
carrying power of his section, be was banded o,·cr other stores, which
were always carried with his loads un the march, and stored with his
loads in camp. Then ea.eh l\[axim had :1. section of porters, and two
were told off for the steel boat and for the trarle goods.
Each section of porters had a distinctive flag in cluplicate. One of
these was carried with the section on the mnrch, the other went

,v
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ahead with the advance guard.

On arriYal at the camping ground,

the staff oftker, or, in my absence, tlie officer of the arl va.nce guard,

laid out the camp by placing one of these distinctive flags to mark
the site of each officer's tent, of each c,laxim, and of the hoat awl
stores. Tints, as each section of porters aniveJ in camp it had only
to march 011 the point where its <luplica.te tlag was place<l, unpack

loads and pitch tents. As the section marcl,cd into camp the officers
on duty collected the flags carried 011 the march, and placed them on
the rear face of the camping ground on the positions to he occnpied

by the respective sections of porters. So, by the time the porters
h:id pitched the officers' tents and secured the loads, their places in
camp were ready marked out for them, and no confusion resulted.
This arrangement worked very simply, and greatly facilitated our
rapidly sett!ing down into our places if the camping ground was
irregular.
The same system was adopted with regard to the transport of each
company of Soudanese, as each of these companies had ,ilso a clisr.inctive flag.

There may be nothing new in this idea, but I mention

it has having proved thoroughly workm::mlike in practice.
There is :ittle I need say about the camp itself. It ,vas always
placed on the side towards the enemy, with the Waganda in rear, or
sometimes on our flanks.

The group system of sentries was always

used. One of the Soudanese companies was provided with tents, the
others hutted themselves.
As there was always a chance of our being ,,ttackecl in flank on
the line of march, the men, both soldiers and porters, were practicecl
on the following system :-Each section was considered a unit, and
had one N.C.O. leading it, and another in rear.

In case of an alarm,

or if the halt were so1tnded, the leading N.C.O. at once halted, and
his men closed on him without word of command. Once closed, they
moved up under orders of the N.C.O. to join their com1,any. When
you take into account that the path was generally so narrow that
the men marched in single file, and that, thanks to the frequent
little curves in the path &nd the walls of cane or elephant grass on
each side, it was impossible to see far in front or iu rear, and when
you consider that even onr small Government force of 900 men took

up about lJ miles of path when opened out, you will see the reason
f~r the above rnle. In case of alarm, instea<.l of the greater portion
or onr column consisting of a crowd of disconnected irnlivi<lnals,
rushing forward to join their companies, the column witliin a few
seconds bcca.me a chain of concentrated sections, each actiug under
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the or<lers of its section commander. Then, without confusio11, the
larger units were re-formed.
Perhaps a few words about onr baggage guard may also he interesting.
The system lai<l down in the textbooks is not altogether

suitable to bush warfare, for if you keep your guard concentrated
at the head and tail of your baggage column, yon are not unlikely to
find that some of the intermediate sections of your porters ha,·e been
cut up and their loads looted before your concentrated baggage
guard can get near enongh to help them. The system we aclopted 1
with success, was as follows :-One-half the La.ggagc guard was
,lctailetl to march with the porters, one section of fours at least to
to each section of porters; the remainder of the baggage guar<l

marched in a concentrated body in rear of the baggage. Then, in
case of alarm, each section closed on its lea<ling N.C.O., with whom
m.irched the section of fours, and formed up round this little
nucleus of regular soldiers. About half the porters were armed,
and thus the section was ca.pable of some defence, while the presence
of e\·en four soldiers gave them much greater confidence. In the one
or two instances when this arrangement was tested by the enemy we
fonn<l the porters stood their ground round the sol<licrs instea<l of
liolting into the bush, as might otherwise have happened. \\'bile th1,s
providing for the stiffness of our porter sections, the other half
of the baggage guarU was concentrated under a E,uropean otficer,
and ready to act against the flank of any ambuscade or stealthy
attack
During the march our flanking parties and scouts were geHerally
furnished by the "'aganda, who could get through the bush with far
greater facility than our soldiers. They saved us from any general
surprise, but, of course, could not ,,!ways prevent a small party of the
enemy creeping in and forming a local ambuscade. Still 1 as we could
not wholly depend on our freedom from surprise, the order of our
march was va.rie<l according to the genera.I sitnation. If we were
simply marching through a hostile country, and not in immediate
touch with the enemy, our force was clistribnted as follow., :--In
front, ~ companies Soudanese and the i\Ia.xims, the Soudancse
detailing a small advance guard ; then came the baggage, with
011e company as baggage guard; and laEtly came a reat· gnanl of
one company. In other words, we marched with half our 8trength
in front and the rest, so distributed as to provide aga.inst the contingency of an attack in flank or on our rear. If, howeYer, we "·ere
in immediate touch with the enemy, and were advancing against

so
him with the object of fighting, we had thrcc-qua!'te!'s of our force
in front and the remaining compa.ny more or less concentrated to

gna.rd the baggage.

It may appear that we attached undne import-

<.tnce to our baggage, but it

11111st

he remembere,1 that as onr

Government force was small we had cnt ourselves adrift from all
communications, and thus carriell everything with ns.

On one

occasion when we expected a decisive battle we hastily made a
small defensible zareba, into which we could put onr stores and sick
undel' a small guard, in order tlrn,t we might have more men for the
actual fight, for, of course, we did not dream of sk1.nding on the

clefensi,·c.
Our men had been trained to certain formations "-hich had proved
snitahlc to the bush fighting, and were not contrary to the principles

of the red book, though certain modifications were introclucecl.
TUns all companies in front line were each formed in column of
half-companies; on advancing to attack, each company cxtenrlecl its
lcarling half~company into a loose rank entire, while the other halfcompany was kept concentrated as a local support, or, more properly, a local reserve. One company was generally kept back as a

general reserYe.

In bush fighting you want lots of small local

reserres, as gaps are likely to occur in your first line, not from the

intensity of the enemy's fire, but from the nature of the bush.
Yon will observe that I have said nothing of the square

01·

echelon formations which have proved so marked a feature of some
savage wars, but you must remember that we had not to deal with

the class of opponents who inclulge in fanatical charges and h,md-tohancl fighting. Our men had been through a short musketry course,
but we c\i,l not trouble to te>tch them the adjustment of their sights
for ranges OYcr 500 yards, and, as a matter of fact, had seldom to
fire at ranges over :300 yards, while often the shooting was at 10 or

15 yards in bnsh so dense that we could not see our foes .
A short description of our fort bnilcling may not be out of place.
\Ye all learn in our textbooks the principles of fortificotion, the
necessity for a clear field of fire, for cover, and the other conditions
that mnst be satisfied ; but all of you who have practical experience
of the application of these principles in the field will bear me out
in s;1ying that the ideal conditions are never obtained. Further,
it is necessary to bear in mind considerations other than those of
military eng ineering pnre and simple. For if you ha Ye the strongest
fort imaginable, satisfying the ideal conditions as regards fie1J of
fire, etc., and have no water, your garrison will he in a bad way.
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The grea.t thing is to obtaiu the host compromise yon can, a com-

promise that enahles you to fnlfil as ma11y of the recognized
principles as possible. The general sequence of ideas that determined the conc,trnction of our fort~ in Unyoro was somewhat as
follows :-The cornma11cling officer decided in what localities it was

necessary to ham forts or fortified posts in furtherance of his
general scheme, arnl, furthei\ gave a. more detailed idea. of \,·ha.t each

fort was intended to secure. Thus the fort at Kibero hacl to guard
the salt works and secure a sde resting place for our steel boat,
which constituted our sole effective occupation of Lake Albert.
Tl,e fort at Kitanwa was merely intended to secure the food supply
of Kibero, and, though thus fulfilling a subordinate rr)/e, reqnired a
larger ganison in order to do so. The fort at the Kafu had to
protect the passage of the river, while th;it at Hoimq, was to con-

tain the lieadqnarters of the command i11 Unyoro, and was more
of an administrative than a purely m ili tary c..:e n tre.
Given the general an(l special idea, it remains to still further
localize these ideas, taking into consideration the questions of food

and water, and more especially of \l"ater snpply. For, as I have
before said, in a, det.iched African fort, which is to be held by a small
garri.-,on, the water supply must be secure, and if not in the fort
itself, must he commanded from the fort. It is frequently impossible
to locate the fort, for other reasons, jn a hole near the water, so we
may consiller it st1 fficicnt if the fort thoronghly commands its water
supply. The foofl snpply is not so importaut a factor, as we can
store 1lp reserYcs of food in the fort or send periodical convoys to it,
while the storage of water is a, more d ifficult matter. N evertbeless,
"·e 1nnst clearly determine how the garrison is to be fed.

It does not always dernlve on the mili tary engineer to thus
localize the special idea of the commanding officer, bnt before he
selects a site he shonld fully understand what is wanted. F'or supposing that hy accident the higher authorit,ics have not snfficiently
consiclered these points, a11d the fort is unfavourably placed, the
military engineer is likely to find that the blame is supposed to rest
ou his shoulders.

,v

e may dismiss the ge neral idea: as that concerns the higher
authorities, but bearing in mind the specir"tl i<lea and the question of
water and snppl y, the military engineer has to consider the site, the
niture of the work, including its size, its trace, etc., and the most

suitable method of construction.
The 11uestion of water supply has reduced the choice of sites conG
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siderab!y in most instances, but still there are probably seYeral possible ones. The one tbat fulfils most of the ordinary textbook
requirements is gcnera.ll,r the best, and ceteris pm·ibus one with a good
clear extensive field of fire is better than one more restricted in this
respect.

There are sti11 consiLlcrations of cHnrn.te, sanitation, drain-

age, etc. : I know one instance on which a. site w4s suggested
that appeared to be almost an ideal one, hut was found to he under
two feet of water for several months in the year; fortunately
this was discovered before the fort ,ras actually built thel'e.
Having selected the site, and in this one is frequently assistecl or
guided by a staff officer or higher authority, the next question is the
natnre of work required.

This resolves itself mainly into a question

of size, trace and profile, and obstacles.
The first thing one
generally discovers in these small African forts is that the honoured
rule that the perimeter should be proportionate to the garrison at
the rate of one pace for every two defenders will not work ; we can-

not get our stores, huts, etc., inside the work at this rate. Thus we
have either to stick to the rule aud house our men outside, or
increase the perimeter to get our men inside, and I need hardly say
that the former method of dealing with the difficulty is not always
expedient.
This brings ns to the consideration of trace. Bearing in mind
that the fort is, as a rule, theoretically too big for its garrison, we
found a bastion trace the most suitab}e, as this enabled us to concentrat,e our defence to certain vital portions of the work. Thus we
find-all four of the Unyoro forts were quadrilateral enclosures, defended by bastions at alternllte angles. The bastion trace prove<l
very useful in Europe at the time of its institution, and the savage
foes with whom we have nowadays to deal are considerably behind
the Europeans of that date. If there seems any chance of the fort
being rushed, it is well to make one or both bastions completely enclosed, and thus safe against an assault through the gorge if the
enemy get inside the main work, in fact, of the nature of a keep.
The size of the bastions is a matter of opinion. Our mle was one
yard of flank for every ten yards of curtain to be defended. The
profile is a minor consideration really, and depends on the armament of the enemy. In our case we had to deal with men armed
with muskets and a small proportion of rifles. A thick parapet was
unneceAsary, and a mud wall or a wooden stockade answered our
purpose. Earthworks in such cases are rather out of place unless
no other material can he obtained. The parapet shoi, ld be some-
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thing more than a breastwork, and we en<lea.voured to secure a

heigh t of from 7 to 11 feet. " ' hether the fire was through loopholes
or crenelations, or OYer t,he parapet, a banquette was reqnire<l, and
this we fount! was most easi ly made of wood, a sort of bench, 2 feet
to 2½ feet wide, on which the men stood to fire. This arrangemen t
took up less interior sp.ice than any other, an,! did not tend to bnlge
out the stockade. \Ye generally used bot.h loopholes and creneh,tions for onr bastions, nncl loopholes only for onr curtains, as in
the latter case there is less chance of any men manniJJg the cnrtai n

being hit hy a wild shot from the bastion, in case of night attack.
The provision of an obstacle is a. most imporf:..:1,nt consideration,

more especially when the stockade or parapet is unavoidably low.
All sorts of obstacles may be used, but it is well to bear in mind
that the common thorn zareba can be easily destroyer! by fire when
dry. Pointed stakes, pits, thorn bushes or cactus hedges, fences
a.nd inundations, can all be used in certain cases, and no matter what

the obstacle is, if it does not intercept t,he defender's bullets. and
keeps the assailants exposed to fire for even a short time, it is of
value.
At Kibero we wished a small fort to protect the boat and guard
the salt works. A suitable site was found on a slight eminence
within 30 yarrls of the fresh waters of Lake Albert, and fl anked on
one sid e by a small creek, which we converted into a harbour by
cutting a proper channel an, l deepening the basin. In front lay a
dangerous hollow which ha,l formerly been an old salt working, but
this proved a source of strength, as we diverted the Kibero stream
into it, and made an inundation. Thus on only one side could the fort
be attacked, and t hat s;de had a beautiful open fiel<l of fil'e . The
fort was of the trace I h,we mentioned, each si,!e being 12 yards
long. The garrison was 10 men, and their huts were placed outside
the fort, and between it an,1 the water. The walls, for this was n
murl fort, were 7½feet high, the bastions I 0 feet high. All round
the fort and the Soudanese quarters ran a stout wooden fence,
against which was bound a dense mass of thorn bushes, and on the
exposed face a second thorn zareba connected the inundation with
the lake. As parts of the salt workings were invisible from the fort,
a detached guard tower, 10 feet high, was place,! on a small mound
about 200 yards away. The garrison had three weeks' suppli es in
reserve in case of a siege, and were fed in ordinary times by weekly
onvoys from Fort Kitanwa, about 4½ miles distant.
At Kitanwa the water supply was in a hollow, so the fort was
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located on a ridge which overlooked and comma.nfled the wells. As
it wonld have been ,langerous to hon.~e the garrison ontside in this
case, the fort was made big enough to <tccommodate the garrison, an,l
was about 40 yards sqnare. It was of the usual bastion trace, but as

timber was plentiful the parapet took the form of an 11-foo
stockade. The bastions were lar~e, and the flanks adaptecl for "
doulile tier of fire. As the actual stockade was so high, no otbe,obstacles were considered 11eccssary. Two trees which ea.me inside
the enclosure wel'e utilized, and crow's nests commanding ;:in extensive view were constrncted. This fort was held by 70 men, amJ commanded a large expanse of excellent cultivation. Bnt in addition

we stocked it with about 11,000 mtions of grain, stored Unyoro
fashion, in three underground chambers.

At Hoima we had another problem. It was estimated that the
huts and accommo,1:ttion required for the headquarters of the
command necessitated an enclosure nearly 150 yards square. As
at the sal)le time Colonel Colvile wished that Captain Thruston
should have at his disposal a moveable column of 150 men, this
large fort must be ca·pable of defence by the small garrison of 50
soldiers, pins a few armed porters and others. Accordingly I adopted
the following design:- The enclosure proper was shnt in by an open
stockade, defencled by two bastions. One of these was not much
more than a guard-house, n.ncl was intended for about 20 men; the
other was nearly 20 yanls square) and was organized as a keep.
As we could not rapidly get enough large timber to made a heavy
stockade 10 feet high, the walls of the bastions were made of open
stockading. To this were fixed horizontal beams on l,oth sides, and
the whole was filled in with clay plaster, made by mixing clay and
dry chopped grass-a sort of magnified wattle and daub. When
finished, the parapets presented the appearance of mud walls,
difficult of escalade, and quite thick enough to keep out bullets. :
Elevated platforms for machine guns were made at the shoulders,
and a crow's nest for look-out purposes was constructed in a tree.
Tbe site afforded a fairly good field of fire, and the fort was in a
fertile district, three miles from Kabarega's capital, and within '.300

yards of an excellent stream of water, which was completely corn·
rnanded. This fort was attacked by the enemy, but Capt. Thruston,
instead of adopting a defensive attitude, sallied out with his moYeable column and defeated the enemy in the open.
The Kafu Fort was a small one of the same genernl design and type
of construction as the keep of Fort Hoima, and was garrisoned by half
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a company. It wa.s situated on a small hill, hnt as it had to command

the c::rnsewa_r acr,1 ss the river, a.nJ its wr1.ter supply, we ha<l to
sacrifice a, little comma,nd

an,1 some field of fire in other directions.

A good deal o[ clearing had also to he made. This fort was fiercely
attacked hy the enemy, who were, however, beaten off with heavy
loss.
As will be seen from these examples, the nature of construction
,lepe111ls largely on the time at our disposal, and the materials and
tools a,·ailal,le.
Before closing, perhaps I should give some details of our bridging.
~trictly speaking, it was more causeway ma.king than bridge making,
and it was only suitable to eomparatiYely shallow rivers with a very
sluggish current. At the same time, it was no inconsiderable job to
make c,uiseways like those over the Kafu RiYer, one -100 and the
other 900 yards long. The river was cornred by a growth of
papyrus, and this proved of great use, for we had to clear the
bridge site, and the papyrus thus cut came in handy for fascines.
In the shallower portions of the channel the r0achrny was simply
made by cross byers of faseines. When the water was deeper we
ha,l to get down a substratum of timber. We did not attempt to
make trestles-that wonld ham taken too long. \\'e threw in
bushy tree tops, retaining the trunks to be afterwards used as

beams, to be laid on the substratum thus obtained. Once we had
got in sufficient tree tops to girn us sufficient points of attachment,
tree trunks anrl poles were lashed across to support the roadway;
on these came smaller poles as chesses, and the roadway was made,
as before, of cross layers of fascines constructed from papyrus,

elephant grass, and the leaves and stems of the banana. The
Wagand.i were very skilful at this sort of work, and these
causeways, though thus roughly constructed, frequently proved
serviceable for months, with little or no repair.

I trust tliat this short account of the Unyoro Campaign of
1893-94 1 even though it intro,luces
interesting to my brother officcn;.
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new ideas, may prove
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II.

JOURNAL OF THE SIEGE OPERATIONS
AGAINST THE MUTINEERS AT DELHI
IN l857.
EDl'n:v BY CuLONlsL H. M. YrnART, R.E.

lNTRODUGTutw NurK

THI! origirml of the ",J0.1rnal of the i:iicge Opemtions at Delhi
in 18fi7 '' i8 amongst the papers of the la.te Colonel Baird Smith,
C.B., Rcngal (Roy,il) Engineers, A.D.C. to the (Jnee11, and with the
consent of bis widow, .M rs. Dair(l 8mith, has l;een place(l at the
sen·ice of the H.oyal Engineers Institnte a.t Chatham for p11blica.tion,
as it was conceive<l tlrnt the proceedi11g!-i of the Royal Engineers i11
that import,wt event, which presaged the 11tter colhipse of the Sepoy
Revolt, shonld be permanently recorded at the headquarters of
the Corps. The journal was carefnlly written up, day by day,
from the 8th .Tune, 18J7, the date on which Uencra.l :-:iir Henry
Barnard, K.C.B., siezed the noted position on the ridge to tbe N.\\·.
of the City of Delhi, when he drove the mutineers within its walls,
until the arrival of the noces';ary siege tr<tin from Ferozepore, which
soo11 after was util ized in knocking to pieces the walls on tbc
northern face of the fortress.
The work of co11stn1cting the ,·arious siege batteries which were
1lestined to put an en1l to the siege was very stre11uons 1 and absorbed
so much energy that no one had leisure or incli11atio11 to write, for
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el'el'yonc engaged had to de\'ote himself to deeds alo11c, and those
deeds must ever be considered as worthy of the highest ,-~<lmiration.
Nothing could surpass tlie gallantry and constancy with which all
worked, and this recon] will, it is believetl, scr\'e to preserve for
many a 1011g) e,1r the grand devotion of the artillery and e11gi11een-,
and, indeed, a.II the scn·ices, to their (iueen a.nil country.
During the first fiyc weeks our small force, although its losses were
hea\'y, sustained with success numerous attacks from the enemy.
At thi.-. part of the operatio11 \\"C erected various batteries ..lllL1 other
,lefensi re works to eJJable our force to hold its position, bnt men
were starce, and the enemy1s attacks so incessant, that insufficient
working parties were available.
111 the tirst four weeks it was seyeral times proposeil that the
city shoulc l he captured by assault, by means of escaladc and
hlowiug in gates, but these plans were invariably postponed at the
last moment, as it was thought the chance of success wets too risky.
The last one was inte11derl to take place on 3rd ,July. \\'he,, Colonel
Bair<l Smith arrired, the force had increased in strength, and he
propose1l to the general that there should be an assault de vice furce,
but this again was negatived.
I\,lore !-:ij'Stematic arr,rngcme11ts were then made for rendering f)\10
British position impregnable. First, by strengthening the whole in
every feasible manner ; and secondly, by destroying ;,di tho bridges in
the neighbourhood which might be of nse to the enemy while i11 no
way serviceable fol' our operations. By the beginn in g of Augnst
this was duly effected, and om· force was qni te convince,l of the fact
that our position was absolutely safe from successfu l assault.
Great atteutio11 was also gi,,cn to the sani tary conclition of the
camp.
During August every pI'eparation was pushed forwar.l fol' the
actual siege oµerations by the co1lection of snfticient materials in the
engineer park, while the sappers and pioneers were practised in
the construction of experi men ta.I batteries, and "Lefore the en<l of
the month ererything was ready, and the e11 gi11eers only awail,ed the
arrival of the siege train from Ft-rozepore.
This reached the camp on the 5th September, and the siege works
The first step towards offensive
were at once pnt in hand.
oper ations may be consillered to h:we commenced on 2:1ml August,
when the left Pagoda tl'cuch was extended, ,u:d ou ~,th a battery
for six light gu ns to sweep the gron11(l betweeu the "Sammy
House" a.ml the :::;bah bastion :tllli Kabul gate was begnn, so as to
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check the enemy in their attempts to hintler our siege works whi le

in progress by sorties.
This b,1ttery had to be co11strnctcd on rery rocky gronnd, renderi11g
it rnry difficult to oiJtain the necessary earth, which had mostly
to be brought from long di:-;k1.11ccs in carts. This made the work
very laborious anLl slow, so it was not nntil the night of 2nd

September that the battery was completed.
On the 7th night the siege batteries proper were commenced, and

by the I ~th all were ready, and then commenced the final bombardment, although the first siege battery opened fire on the 8th.
On the J:lth 11ight the breaches were reported prncticctble, and on
early 1n orning of the J.ltb the assanlt was ,lelivered.
This was generally auccessfnl.
Fighting went on, howercr, inside the city for fl\-c or six days,
n.n1l it ·was not till the 20th that the mutineers were qnite driven out
of the city and the entire place became ouce more onr own.

After the close of the origin.:tl ,Journ"l on 5th Sept.ember, the
further various operations up to the captme of Delhi h;;ive been
briefly added to make the record curnplete.
These notes have been compiled from official sources, and other
details have been entered at the beginning to shuw who were the
engineers employed on this almost unique siege, an1l to present
rough estimates of the strength of the force at various dates,
together ,dth a statement giring the terrible losses from which
those forces suffe red.

ENGINEER OFFICER;-; AT THI!: S JEGI; OF' D~LH[, 1857.

At the commencement of the siege 20 engineer officers were Engineer
Officers a.t the
present, includ ing i\lajor Langhto n, Chief Engineer.
Siege of Delhi
8th ,June to
Shortly before the end of J u11e, Major L aughton was directed to 20th
Septemreturn to the Punj ab, aml Capt. Taylor took his place as Acting ber. 18G7.

Chief Engineer ou ~9th Jnne, bnt onl y retaine,l that post for

4 day s, for on the :in] :Jul y Lieut.-Colon el Baird ~mith a rri ved as
Chief Engi ncer.
By th e close of .J uly , 6 more engineer officera had joined, but
~ had died, and I was severely wou11de,l. Lieut. Edmund \Yalker,
havi11g been wounded, t.lied of cholera. on I:3th Jnly, and Lieut.
Edwar<l Jones was struck by a round shot on 18th, and bis leg was
amputated; he lived for a few d,rys, but cli ecl on 24th ,J uly. Lieut.
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J. T. \\'alker was also severely wounded on l4th July . Thus, at the
beginning of Augnst, the total number of engineer ofticers was 23.
During tha.t month .5 more joi11ed; bnt Lieut. \Varrand was

severely wounded on 31st Augnst, and several others were ill, etc.,
so that on 1:3th September, although there were ~'i officers in

camp, only 19 were fit for dnty, including the Chief Hngineer and
his Briga1le~l\fajor, Lieut.. Chesney.
On the day of the assa11lt 1 was killed (Lieut. Tandy) and 8
wounded (1 of whom ,lied a few days after, Lient. Salkeld), leaving
only 10 fit for clnty.
The next day one of these was wournled,
leaving 9 fit for work a,t the close of the siege.
Had the operations gone on much longer, there wonld have been

no engineer officers a.vai1a.ble.
At the beginning of t,he sieµ;c there were 3 infantry officers acting
as Assistant Field Engineers. One of these was kille, 1 (C:cpt. Green sill),
sh0t by rni):itake by one of onr own picqnets. Another got sick 3.llll
left on 17th .July. Others were appointed from time to time, a
secoll(l haYing to leave owing to sick1tess.
Altogether, 9 infantry officers officiated a.s Assistant Field Engi-

neers, and of these 1 wa.-; killed, 2 had to lca,,·c c:a.mp owing to
sickness, aml 2 were wonnded on day of assault.
During the whole siege, 4: e11gi11eer officers were killed and
16 wounded; and ont of the 9 infantry officers employed as aho,-e
shown, there were 5 casnalties. Thn::. tbe total casualties in the
Engineer Brigade n.rnonnted to 25 otticcrs out of aliout 40.
ENur;,H:ER OFFrt:ER:-; AT Cul\D{EK('h:i\IEKT OF Htu:GE.

)iajor J. L,wghton, Chief Engineer.

Heca,llell to Punjab 28th

June. Now dea.d.
Lieut. (altenrnnls l\Iajor-C:eneral, C.B.) ~Y. \\'. Greathed . Yery
severely wounded J.lth i:iepten.l,er. Died 29th December, 1878.
Lieut. (now Lient.-General) C. T. i-;tewart. Ill from 3rd i:ieptem•
her Lo close.
Lieut. (now General, Colonel-Commandant, C.B.) F. R Maunsell.
\Vournled 14th September.
Lieut. P. Salkeld, Y.C. Severely wounded Hth i:ieptemLer, and
died from effecl,s of wouucl, 13th October, 18:i7.
Lieut. E. "'alkcr. Wounded, ,uul died of cholera 13th Juh· 185,
Lieut. (afterwards l\fajor-C:encral, 1-:.C.D.) U. T. Chesne,·:
~everely woun,lecl Hth September. Died 31st March, 1895.
·
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Lieut. ill. G. Geneste.
Wounded. Die,l in 1858. Result of
exposure during siege.
Li eut. (now Lieut.-General, C.B., A.D.C. to t he Quee11) JE. Perkins.
Wounde,l.
2nd Lieut. (now Major-General) C. S. Thomasor.. Ill from 11 th
September to close.
2n,l Li eut. (aften nu·,ls Colonel, K.C.M.G.) J. N. Charnpain.
1Yon11,led. Died 1st Febrnary, !R8i.
2n,l Li ent. A. ilicNeile. Ill from heginni11g of August_ Now dead.
lncl Lieut. F. S. T,tncly. Killer] ,luring assault.
2n<l Lieut. (afterwards Colonel) D. W,ml. Now dead.
:1nd Lieut."~- Fulford.

Die(l in 18;)8 on way home, from results

of exposure.
2nd Lieut. E. Jones.

Severely wonnded.

Leg ampntated on

18th July. Died from effects 24th .Tuly, 1857.
2nd Lieut. H. L. Carnegie (resigned >tfter illutiny quelled).
Wounded 3rd September.
2nd Li eut. (now Colonel, Y.C., K.C.B.) E. T. Thackeray.
2nrl Lient. (now Colonel) J. G. Forbes. Ill from Dth to 16th
~'eptember.
Capt. (now Genernl, G.C.B.) A. Taylor, Acting Chief Engineer
from 29th .June to 3rd July.
Lieut. (afterwards General, C.B. ) J. T. Walker, Bombay Engineers. Sernrely 11·ouu<led 14th July. In camp till J:lth September,
185 i , and then to hills. Died 16th February, 1896.
Lieut. -Colonel (afterwards Colonel, C.B., A.D.C. to the Queen)
U. Baird Sm ith. Arri1·e,l 3rd July, and took up post of Commanding
Engin eer. Slightly wou nded 12th August, hut this di<l not
in any way interfere with his work as Comma.11ding Engineer,

which post he retained till 2:3,-d September. Died 13th December,
1861.
Li ent. (afterwanls i\fajor-General) H. W. Gnllirnr. Arrived 9th
July. Sick from 29th August till close. Died 1897.
Lieut. (now Lieut.-Uencral) H. A. Brownlow. Arrived 9th July.
Wounde,l 14th September.
Lieut. (now Major-Ueneral) \Y. E. Warran,l. Arrivecl 29th July.
1Younde,l 31st August. Arm amputated.
Lieut. (afterwards Colonel) J. G. l\Iedley. Arrived August 8th.
Woundecl 14th September. Now dead.
Liettt. (aftenvards Brevet Jlfajor) J. St. J. Hovenden. Arrive,!
August 8th. 1Vounded 14th September. Now dead.

Lieut. (afterwards Captain ) l'. i\lnrray. Al'l'ived August 14th.
Wounded Hith September. Now dead.
Lieut. D. C. H ome, Y.C. Arrived Angnst 21st. Engaged in
blowing open Cashmere (hie. J.\._i ll ed 1st October, 183 7, at l\Ialaghnr.
Lieut. (now i\fajor-Gc11e1al, C.I.E. ) ,T. S. Tennant. Arrived
Augnst 2-1:th.

Infantry
Officers
employed in
Engineer
Brigad~.

Lieut. (no,v Major-General, C.S. I. ) J-t. C. B. Pemberton. Arrived
icieptember 1st.
At commencement of siege, Capt. T. M. Greensi ll, H. ~J. 2-lth, all(]
Licnt. D. 1\1. l\Iartin were Assistant Field Engineers, a 11 (l Lieut. Hill ,
60th N. I. , was attached to En~ineer Park.

The first named was killed 22nd July, and t he second left, ill
on 17th.

Ensign Chalmer~ was appoin ted 17 th July.

En,<,ign

Gustavinski on 3rd August (wounded twice on 14 th September).
Ensign C. A11derson appointed 13th August (wounded 14th Septe mber). Ensign W. F. Nuthall appointed 14th Angust. Ensign
F. Knowles appointed 20th August. Ensign H. Rigby appointed
28th Augnst.
Li ent. Hill went to the hills ill on 12th September.
At the time of the assault, 6 infantry officers were attached to
Engineer Brigade, an d 2 of these were wonnde<l.
Lieut. Bingham, of the Pioneers, wa.s mentioned in his despatch by
the Command ing Engineer for his bravery in command of a party of

the sappers in the assault.

Nmrm:Rs OF TROOl's
Numbers of
Troops at
Delhi from
time to time.

ENGAGCD AT S rnGE FROM TmE TO Turn.

At the beginning of the operation s at Delhi, the force only consisted of 500 to 600 sabres, 2,500 to 3,000 bayonets, an,1 22 field
guns; total) Jess than 4,000.
At the end of June, the effective strength of the force was:

artillery, 546; engineers, 575; cavalry, 956; and infantry 3,732.
Grand total, 5,809.
On 10th July, th e available force was 6,6~1. Artillery, 843;
engineers, 688; cavalry, 8-13; a.n,l i11fantry, 4,079.

The sick list con-

tained 959.
On the 15th August, the force amounted to about 8,500, but
probaLly 1,500 of these were sick. Artillery, 1,105; engineers, 722 ;
cavalry, 1,299; and infantry, 5,353.

On the 11 th September the effective strength was 9,866.

In
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addition to these, there was the large nmnber of \0i -l sick.
Artillery, 1,350; engineers, 722; cavalry, l,J:22 ; and infantry, 6,372.
OASUALTIF.8 IN THE DIFFF.RENT ARMS OF THE S,:K\'ICE.

Engineers..
l<:ffocti ve on 11 th :,eptem ber
:,ick

122

936 of whom
4 officers and -l0 men were killed.

18
22
107

,,

67 men wonniled.
!0i

129 or 13·7 per ce11t.

Artillery.
Effective on 1 lth September
Sick

1350
25i
1607 of whom

6 officers and 70 men were killed.

21
27
337

,, 267 me11 wounded.
;337

36-l or 22·6 per cent.
Carnlry.

Effective on 11th September ...
Sick

U22
618
2040 of w h,,m

2 officers anrl 45 men were killerl.
6
,, 98 men wounded.
8

l-13

143
151 or 7·3 per cent.

Casualties in
Different
Arms of the
Service.

Injmdry.
6372
19S5

Efl'ectil'e on 11th September
Sick

835 i of whom
33 officers and 828 men were killed
832
" 2:32-! men wonndetl.

3052

116
3052

3168 or :37·9 per cent.
Effective strength of infantry a.11d cavalry on 11 th September was
Names of
N.C.O.'sof
Engineer

Brigri.de.

7,794, and the killed and wounded arnoHgst these between 8th and
20th September 1,6H, or 21 ·5 per cent.
The non-commissionc<l officers of Engineer Brigade were the

following (44 in number):1'he Sappers and Miners.

Stanton.
Miller.
Sully.
Hall.
Cantwell.
King.

Lowell.
Candlish.
Stewart.
Owen.

Hill.
Fielding.
McKenzie.
Allister.

Carmichael.

Grierson.

,v orthington.
P 1t11jab Sappers.

Copeland.
Kingsmill.
Stevens.
Lester.

Riley.
Swanson.

Willis.
Robson.

Pioneers.
l\IcGair.
!,Jonies.
Ovens.

Hughes.
Vernal.
King.

Handy.
l\IcCann.
l\IcGillivray.
McKeon.
Hayes.
Lynch.
Jl,IcNamara.

Williamson
Bonnett.
Roy.
Cannell.
Simpson.
~tevens.

,foURNAL OF TH~; SIEGF. OPKRATIONS DEFORE DELHI.

The rnnge of hills beforn the city having been canied, it was
immediately a,lopted as the front of our position, and strong picquets
were posted at the Flag Staff tower, at the l\1osqne, and at Hindoo
Rao's house, each supported by 2 field guns ; at the last post, the
headquarters of the Goorkhas were also established.
About 3 p.m. the enemy attacker! the right of onr position in
consi<lemble force, in loose order, sheltered by the great cover of
gardens, enclosures and honses, Lut was immediately dri,·en back 011
the picqnets being reinforced.
Immediately on our phcing troops on the hills the enemy opened
a very well-directed fire on it from 2 2Jc-pounders, 1 on the Cashmere bastion and 1 on the 111oree bastion. The troops were too
fatigued for any definite operations this night, but it was determined ,
in consultation with the Brigadier Commanding the artillery, to
erect 2 bat,teries for an 18-pounder and 8-inch howitzer at Hindoo
Rao's house to silence the enemy's fire.

June 8th,
185i.

A working party of 2 officers, 4 European N.C.O.'s itnd 20 1st Night,
8th-9th.
sappers commenced work about 9 p.m. under the Field Engineer of hit
Relief,
the night; tbe pio11eers, being late in reaching camp, did not come to Lt. Salkeld.
G p.m.-U a.m.
the works till past midnight.
"Salkeld's" battery, for 1 18-pouncler ant.1 1 8-inch howitzer, and
"\Yilson's" battery for the same armament, were commenced ; the
former was aYailab]e, the gnns mounted, and fire ope11ed from it on

the l\Ioree bastion in the morning, and the latter was lJrought up to
about 3 feet.
\Vorking parties of 30 sappers, 2 engineer officers, under direcr ~t~~n~~~~on.
tion of Field Engineer.
",Vilson's " battery finished, and guns Lt. Gen~ste.
placed in position-the 8-inch howitzer on the Cashmere gate,
the 18-pounder on a round bastion between :l\loree and Cashmere
gates, where the enemy had placed a gun en barbette. A mortar
battery (" l\faunsell's ") for 2 8-inch howitzers was commenced and
rendered practicable.
One mortar laid in ".1\L1unsell's" battery.

The fire being hot, and the reliefs few, owing to the whole of the
pioneers having been on dnty, the work proceeded slowly.
REMARK,,

The enemy's fire was very steady and well directed, and, being of
heavier ordnance than ours, the long ranges, the situation of the

~:,::'.'t~'.m.
Lt. Perkmi..
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ha.ttcries, was di~:ulva11tagc011s, :tnd hnt little effect was produced on
Several casualties occnrred from round
the enemy by onr fire.
shot, one hcing an Euro pean sappeL
The enemy agrdn attacker! 0111· right flank in great force, but was
beaten hack with lieavy loss. It was evident that onr position
would be greatly stre11gthlj11ed by onr hokling the heights on the
right of the Grand Trunk roa<l, bnt our limited mean s rcrnlcred
such a length of front impossible.
2nd Night,
Uth-lOth
June.
lstRelief,
Lt. Thomason
2nd Relief,
Lt. Salkeld.
3rd Night,
lOth-llth
June.

Another gun portion was added to the left of "Ra.lkcld's n and
"l\lannsell's 11 battery for an l~-ponn,l er each, aligned on the Cashmere hastion, a.nd nearly finished by daylight. These were continuetl during the ,hy. Ca.sua.ltics, l.
The mortar battery was made practicable fo1: 2 mortars, which
opened tire; a 2-!-pournler captured from the enemy was also placed
in position on the right of "\\.,.ilson's ' battery, to reply to a heavy
gun opened by the enemy the clay before from the Bnrn bastion,
which enfiladed the position. .A trench was also dng 6 feet wide,
and 3 deep communicating between ",Vilson's battery and the
The enemy's fire much more
enclosure of Hindoo Hao's house.
subdued, especi;illy from the Cashmere bastion.
1

11

4th Night,
llth-12th

June.
Lt,;. Stewart,
Genei.te,
Perkins.

!Jth Night,
12th-13th
-Ttme,
LtH. Thomai'.On, ~tewart,
Salkeld.

Embrasures were repaired which had suffered from the fire. A
traYerse with a splinter-proof magazine was constructed on the right
of "Wilson's" battery. The walls to the left of the mortar bMtery
were banked up to afford greater protection. A traverse made to the
right of "Maunsell's" battery.
In the morning the enemy attacker\ the whole of our position,
and nearly surprised two guns at the Flag St,.tl; but they were
driven back with great loss. Sixty sappers, under Lieut. Geneste,
employed in the batteries, made a gallant charge, and drove a large
party of the enemy away from their neighbourhood; 3 men were
l\Ietcalfe's house on our left front
wounded on this occasion.
occupied by 5 companies of infantry and 1 troop of cavalry. Another
morta,r battery(" Perkins"') was commenced on the left of ""Tilson 1s 11
battery.
Two 8-inch mortars placed in posit-ion in "Perkins'" battery.
Enemy has thrown up earthworks to protect his guns en barbclte in
the Cashmere aJHl l\foree bastions ; his movements in the Burn
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stion cannot be ,listinctly seen.

Fire Yery quiet.

An attack

1<le again on our right, bnt easily repnlsed.

A wry hot fire from the i\foira, Cashmere, Shah and Burn 1/th Night,
stions (one gun each) was kept np rluring the early part of the l3th-Hth
,June.
e11ing-. The enemy n.lso bronght up some light gm1s to the ere~~ Lt. Salk+-lcl.
onr right, almost enfilading our positio11. Supported by this,
~y 1na<lc another attack in skirmi~hing or<.ler, and, ,ts usual, was
., ten back.
A lwwitzer wa~ pla.ceil in po~ition without any platform during
} night, which sent a few shells at enormous ranges, some even

~cbing to the fort. The firing during the morning was as sharp
usual, hnt slackened di:ring the clay.
No definite plan of attack being decided on, our operations were ith :Night,
11 confined to repairing our batteries arnl keeping them in efficient Hth-15th
lcr. The firing of the enemy slack during the night, hnt bea,·y in
, morrllug from 2 gnns in the Cashnierc and :3 in the Shah bastions,
ich, hm,·ever, only wourn1ed 2 men, owing to the better protion uow afforded. In the morning the enemy attacked in force
1h on the right an,l left, hut without much energy; they were
ily repulsed. \rorking pa.rtics Ycry WC<l.k during the night, the
iater part of the force l,eing employecl in collecting materials.
tra,\·erse was made to protect the archway of Himloo Hao's house,
l a magazine commence(l on the right of "l!'Iannsell's" mortar

tery.
rwo pioneers arnl 4 artillerymen wonnded in the trenches.
i\..t night a trench of communication wets made bct,,·ecn "Sa.lkel1l1.s"
l "\Yilson's '' ha.tteries revetted. inside with stones; the soil
ng very rocky, the work was one of great clifticnlty, and proceeded
The principal working party was employed in entrenching
monnd on the right of l\Ietcalfe's house for infantry, a11d in clearaway the jnngle from the frout of it. The enemy very quiet all

Hth ~ight.
1.)th-Hith
.Tune.

w]y.

ht and clay, and no attack on the positiou.
rhe principal strength of our small working parties was told off !Jth :,,;-ight.

improYe the entrenchecl mound by .Metc,,lfe's house.

H

lfith-J'ith

A strong .Jum.·.

)ble entrenchment for 200 infantry was prepared, and a comncement made of a mortar battery for 2 mortars in front of
tcalfe's house, which, however, was discontinued at daybreak, at
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ha.tteries, was dis:1dnrntagco11s, and lmt little effect was pro<lnced OJ
Several casualties occ111Ted from rourn
the enemy 1Jy onr fire.
shot, one being an European sapper.
The cncrny a.gain attacke1l om· right flank in great force, but wa
beaten hack with lieavy loss. It was evident that onr positio:
wo11l1l he greatly strengthened by onr hokll11g the heights on th
right of the Grand Trunk road, bnt onr limited means renderei
such a length of front impossible.
Another gun portion was addc(l to the left of "Na.lkekrs" an

2nd Night,
Uth-lOth

l\lannscll's" battery for an 18-ponnder each, aligned OH the Casi
June.
1st Relief,
mere hastion, and nearly fi11ished by daylight. These were co,
Lt. Thoma.son
tinnetl during the Lh.y. Casna.lties, 1.
2nd Relief,
Lt. Salkeld.
3rd Night,
The mortar battery was macle practicable foi- ~ mortars, whic
lOth-llth
June.
opened tire; a 24·pournler captured from the enemy was also vlace
11

in position on the right of "\Yi1son's 11 battery, to reply to a heav
gun opened by the enemy the clay before from the Bnrn basti01
which enfiladed the position. A trench was also dng 6 feet wid,
and 3 deep communicating between "'Vilson's 1' battery and tl1
The enemy's fire mnch 11101
enclosure of Hi11doo H.ao's house.
subdued, especially from the Cashmere bastion.
4th Night,
llth-12th
June.
Ltt-1. Stewart,
Geneste,
Perkins.

5th Night.
l2th-13th

Embrasures were repaired which had suffered from the fire.
traverse with a splintet·•proof magazine was constructed on the rigl
of "Wilson's" battery. The walls to the left of the mort,tr batter
were ba.nke<l up to afford greater protection. A traverse made to tl
right of "Maunsell's " battery.
In the morning the enemy attacked the whole of our positio1
and nearly snrprised two guns at the Flag Stall; but they we,
driven back with great loss. Sixty sappers, under Lieut. Genest
employed in the batteries, made a gallant charge, and drove a lar~
party of the enemy away from their neighbourhood ; 3 men we,
l\Ietcalfe's house on our left fro,
wounde<l on this occasion.
occupied by 5 companies of infantry and 1 troop of cavalry. Anoth,
mortar battery(" Perkins"') was commenced on the left of ""1 i]son'~
battery.

Two S.inch mortars placed in pos1t10n in "Perkins 1 ,, batter:
Enemy has thrown up earthworks to protect his guns en bctrudle i
Lte1. Thomathe Cashmere ancl llloree bastions; his movements in the Bm
son, Stewart,

,Ttme,

Salkeld.

9,
hastion cannot be ,listinctly seen. Fire very quiet.
made again on our right, bat easily repulsed .

An attack

•\ wry hot fire from the :\Joira, Cashmore, Shah an<l Burn lHh Night.
hastion~ (one gun each) was kept np during the early pa.rt of the 13th-Hth
June.
evening-. rrhe enemy also brought up some light guns to the cresi Lt. :-lalkeld.
on onr right, rtlmost enfilading our positiu11. Supporte(l by thie,
they made :tnother attack in skirmishing order, and, as usnal, was
heatcn back.
A howitzer wa~ place,1 in po:-:.ition without any platform cluriug
the night, which sent a fc\v shells at enormous ranges, some even
reaching to the fort. The tiring during the morning was as sharp
a:; nsnal, hnt slackened during the day.
X o definite plan of attack heing decided on, our opera.tions were 7th Night.
still confined to re1Ja.iri11g our batteries ::rnd keeping them in efficient 1--lth-lGth
order. The firing of the enemy slack dnring the night, lJnt bca\·y in
the morning from 2 gnns in the Cashnierc arnl ~ iu the Shah bastions,
which, howe,·er, 01ily \\'OU!Hled ~ men, owing to the better protection 110w aflOrded. In the morning the enemy c~ttacked in force
J,oth on the right antl left, but without much energy; they were
easily repulsed. ""orking parties Ycry weak 1lnring the night, the
greater part of the force l,eing employecl in collecting materi:1.ls.
A tra.rerse was made to protect the archway of Himloo Hao\; house,
awl a magazine commence1l on the right of ·' :viannsell's n mortar
1,attery.
Two pioneers and 4 artillerymen \YOmllled i11 the trenches.
At night a trench of communication was made hctwecn "Salkel, l'a '' Hth ~ight,

i::,th-l!ith
and "\Vilson's" batteries re,·ct,ted inside with stones; the soil .Junt-.

heing very rocky, the work was one of great difficulty, and proceeded
slowly. The principal working party wcls employed in entre11ching
the mo11nd on the right of l\letcalfe's house for infantry, and in clearing away the jnngle fron1 the front of it. The e11emy Yery quiet all
uight and day, and no attack on the position.

The principal strength of our small working parties was told off ~Ith Sight,
Hith-l7th
o improve the entrencherl mound by l\Ietca.lfe's house. A strong June.
oub1e entrenchment for 200 infa.ntry was prepared, nnd a comencement made of a mortar battery for 2 mortars in front of
etcalfe's house, which, however, was discontinued at daybreak, at
H

the request of the oflicer commanding the artill ery.
At th
batteries only a small party was employed, who complete,! th
demolitions of the wall in rear of "l\l aunsell's 1' mortar battery, an
in cxten<ling the trench hctwecn "\Y il son's 1' and "Salkeld's'

batteries-a ,·ery tedious task.

The enern y was ohserve<l <lurlng the,

day working at a battery aboYe the bank of the canal, in the suburb
of Paharipoor. Our mortar practice on it \\·as excellent, hut as, if
the enemy were allowed to Uring gnns on our position for eYen a
few minutes, the fire wonld probably be YCI'.\' ,lisastrous, they were

dislodged in the afternoon by 2 small columns of infantry under
1\fa,jors Reid and Tombs, with 4 guns, in a very gallant manner, the

battery destroyed, the suburb destroyed, a)l(l 1 gun (the only one
found) captured.
Lieut. Perkins accompanied the col umns as Field Engineer, and

Lieuts. Fulford and Jones, with 40 sappers, executed the demolitions.
10th Night,
17th-18th

June.

To-night a batte,·y for 3 guns (1 18-pounder, 1 24-pounder, and
8-inch howitzer) was commenced about 300 yards from Hindoo
Rao's house on the edge of the crest, with a v iew of commanding
the gronncl before the town, along which the enClll)' S sorties generally adYance, and of preventing any work ing parties of the enemy
1

from erecting batteries in Paharipore.
Not a spadeful of earth was procnrable anywhere near the site,
the soil heing pure rock, so that the progress was excessfrel)' slow.
A working party of 50 men in 3 reliefs was furni shed from
the li ne, but the men were too exhausted from their own exertions
during the day to be of much service.
By an OYersight, too, no
'' hheesties" (,vater-carriers) accompa.11ied the men, which rendered

them still less fit for the labour of trench work. During the day a
small party of sappers were employed in continuing t he battery,
but the e1i emy opening a smart fire on it 1 much could not be done.
llthNight.
18th-19th

June.

To-night another working party of 150 men was supplied, but a
party of them came again without their "bheesties . ., Our own
party consisted of 150 pioneers and 30 sappers, 50 pioneers bei11g
taken awa.y to construct an enormous traverse coYering the door of

Himloo Rao's house, through which the previous day a chance shot
had passed, killing 9 and wounding 7.
Dnring the night the battery and epaulemeutwas mi sed to a height
of 5 feet on the left and 6 feet on the right: the rocky terrcplcin
was levelled with the iumpcr for the rece ption of the gnn platforms.
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One sapper was killccl cine! ] severely wounded dnring the day,
th e wo rking pri1-ties being incautiously exposed at the time of relief.
A la1ge force with 6 guns moYcd from the city duriug the aftern oon1 all(_l taki ng np a position among the gardens about l} miles
i n om· rear, opened fire; a smart a.ctio11 followed, lJUt the night
com ing on before the infantry got into action, the enemy was not
dislodged effectually.
T he enemy being out in force, a party of ahout lflO men Bth Night.
threatened an attack on the new (" Johnson 's ") battery, which was l!lth- ~oth
.Tune.
d efen,le,l hy the working party of :30 sappers only . However, they
d i<l not get beyond a musketry fire. Emry day shows that, though
t he position of their battery is excellent for artillery practise, its
a<l rnnce beyond proper support, an,! the great expenditure of labour
in making it, ren11ers the adYa.ntage of jts erection very questionable.
A working party of 20 sappers and 100 pioueers was employed
on t he battery duriJJg the night, who bronght the left gun portion
n p to a thickuess of 1:1 feet. A 24-pounder was brought into
position, w hich oµened fire on the Shah bastion in the morning.
Fi fty men were employed at "Reid's
traxerse, coYcring the
entrance to H incloo Rao's house.
11

The troop., off duty move,! ont at daybreak ,rn,l 1lr0Ye the enemy 13th Night.
20th-2lst
from their posltion with ease, but had hardly returJJed back to camp Junt'.
when the latter returned to their ganlens, arnl opened fire ,1gain, the
Q 1111 d :;hot coming into camp.
The force again :ulvanced, and this
ime ch·oye them completely away.
Altogether al;out i of
he small force (abo nt GOO) engaged 011 our side were kille,l ~,"!
\'Otln <le<l.
Three officers were among the former, and j (Col.
echer, Q.l\I. G., a.nd Ca.pt. Daly, Commawling the Guj<les) were
vounded. D uring the day the enemy kept np snch a hot fire on
ur 1 gnu in ''Johnson\;'' battery from the Cashmere, :::;bah a11<l
um hastions that bnt little work could be clone : the rocky surface
as p artially levelled for a second gnn.
The iudnst ry and
oolness unrler fi re of Corpl. Je nkins, of the Sappers, was highly
irai:-;ed by t he Field Engin eer on du ty.
Dnri ng t he nig ht a pa rty of 100 pioneers arnl 30 sappers was
mploye<l on ,c .Johnson's " batt ery . The grou nd for the centre
latiorrn was got well in ha nd, but g reat diffic nlty being found in
em oY ing t he rocky irreg ul arit,ies they were filled in with earth,
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which, by raisrng the height of the phtform, necessitated ~he
re,·etmcnt being also raised.

A party of 100 pioneers constructed a breastwork 3} feet high,
with a rnnning length of 200 feet revetted witiL fascines, in rear of

our camp, commanding the village of Azadpore, hehi1Hl which
2 1,,-ponn,lers were placed. One pioneer killecl by a shell.
Hth :Night,

2li:;t-~:?nd
.Jnne.

Dnring the clay the breastwork noted aboYe was completed by
a.n cpanlcment 85 feet long, and a small magazine was ma,le at
11 Johnson's ·• battery, the platform for the middle gun was laid, and
the right gun portion raised higher and thickcne1l. The second gun

was brought into position, and the third into the battery ready for
its platform .
The enemy Yery quiet all day and night. A party of s:i,ppers
nncler Lieut. Salkelcl destroyed the bridge carrying the Grand
Trunk road over the N ujuffghur Jheel; 32,5lbs. of powder was
:.pplie,l in three charges, au,! effected complete demolition of pier and
hoth arches.

The bridge was a natiYe one, 60 feet ·wide, and of great.

thickness.
15th N ight,
22ud~23rd
.June.__.

D11rin1s the day the battery (" Johnson's '') was completed and
the third gun place,! in position. A very quiet day. At night a
party of sappers under Lient. l\Iaunsell, accompanied by Lieut.
,Jones 1 domolishecl the two remaining bridges over the Nujuffgbur
.Jheel, viz., that by the canal aqneclncL, and the o ne carry ing the
Rohtuck roacl.
These demolitions, which were qnite successful.

completely prevent the enemy from advancing with artill ery beyond
the Nnjuffghur Jheel except by a very long detour, :i,nd so the
security of om· rear is greatly increased.

The thrcatenecl attack of the enemy took place this morning.
The effect of the demolitions of the night before was shown by the
inability of the enemy to get his artillery (which came np to it
NOTE. - This immediately after
Lieut. l\Iannsell's departure) across the
wa8 the Oen•
tenary of the Nujnffghur Jheel drain.
Their attack was consequently conBattlf' of
fined to the right of onr position. They occupied the SnbzeePla.'-'Rt-y.

Hith Night,
23rd-2-Hh

.June.

mnndee, and tried to carry "Johnson·s" battery, but were driven
out of the fonner by onr infantry; imrnerliately, however, on our
evacuating the snhurb, it was occupied by the enemy, giYing our
troops the task over again. T1 hey also brought out 3 light guns
into Paharipore wbjch took our position at Hindoo Rao's in flank,
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n.u<l gnsc ns great annoyance. Onr troops were ordered to take the
guns, hnt were so exhausted by the hca.t, aucl the whole day's
fight ing that they were unable to attempt it. At night the enemy
retired, taking their fielll gn11s with them. Their loss was estimated
at from noo to 800; on our side 1 officer ,vas killed, 3 were wonn<le(l,
a:1d l!'JG men placed /wr.s de cnmb 1ll. During the night 10 sa.ppers
awl I ::w pioneers were employed in strengthening "J·ohnson's"
battery, ancl m,ikin~ better protection from musketry on its right
flank.
During tlw day 20 sapper::- nnder Lieuts. C.trncgie and Forbes 17th Nigh1 .
effected the demolition of one of the sides of an enclosure in the }~1\'.~-:- 2·"1,
Subzcemundee which the enemy had held 011 the previons day, and in
trying to carry which a large proportion of our loss ba,1 occnrred.
Several large breaches were also made in tbo large ser..1i on the
other side of the Grand Trnok road.
At midnight 20 sappers arnl 180 pioneers were employed in
strengthelling n Johnson's" battery. This laborious \vork n.1ay be
considered as complete. A quantity of the jungle in front of the
battery was cut.
In consequence of the seYcre losses snstainecl by the ~ field gnns lSth i\ight.
2,)th - :!lith
poste,l ,tt Hindoo Hao's house wbe11c\·er they were bronght into ,Jnne.
action on the 01,;casion of any skirmishes, a h1ttery for guns
(2 9-poumlers) was commenced this night l,y a party of 200 pioneers
nn<ler -Lieut. Champa.in. This w::ts ma.de in two detached portions,
one jn ad\·ance of the other, so as to lea,·e a passage along the roa<l
upon which the battery was constructed. The lmttery -..v,ts made
with wide emLrasures to gi,·c the gnns a wide range, a11<l. with a
musket-proof tn:werne on the right. The ground was very irregnlar,
and the work a difticnlt one.
A breastwork for :1 field gnns at the J\Iosqne was also comme11ced
this night, Unt little work ,nts executed, the carts for carrying earth
from cantonments tu the rocky site of the Ua.ttery not being forthcoming hy mistake.

~~~:;1fn~•

Tu-night a party of sappers under Lieut. Tlrnckera.y commenced
demoli t ion of hc,uses in Subzeemnntlce 011 the right tlank of .Tunt'.
"Joh nson's" battery.
At the batteries anoth~r clismo u nte<l h owitzer was laid in a
battery (" I\l acke nzic's "), and at nig ht a party of 2 Europeans,

JO~
5 sepoys and l~0 pioneers completed "Cbmnpain's" battery,
adding a traverse on the right rear portion of it.
~Oth Night,
27th-28th
June.

The enemy made another sortie in the morning, attacking the
The former attack was easily
Metcalfe picquet and our right.
driven back with small loss on either side; on the right they were
beaten with a loss of about 50 killecl and wounderl on our side, and
a supvose•l very bea.,·y one on theirs. ~nhseqnently to the affair it
was determined to holcl the :Mosque antl Rcrai in the Snbzeemnnclee,
a.n(l Lieut. Forhes and :30 pioneers, with 2 Enropen,n X.C.0. commenced loopholing them.
During the night the iiosque breast,vork was ma1lc 9 feet at
bottom, and a strong pa.rty with 400 san1l-bags ,Yere employed in
stre11gthen ing "Job11son's" battery, which hail suffered during the
News brought in that thr, Bhagpnt
day from the enemy's fire.
bridge had heen burnt by the Jheend force in fear of an attack
from a detachment of nrntineers from Delhi.
It ha,Ying hecn reported that the rebels were Lrying to fill the fott
ditch with water from the canal, a party of -t European anrl 20
natiYc sa.ppers nnder Lient. Champain was deEpatcbed a.t-! p.m. to
the Poolchudrler aqncclnct, which carries the canal over the
~ujuffghur .Jbeel drain, to turn the water off. Xo powder being
arailn.lJlc, Lient. Champa.in effected his object l,y cutting throngb
the high bank of the canal al,o,·e the ar1ned11ct and di,·erting the
water into the Jheel drain. The greater part of the discharge was
thus turned.
It h,wing been ,leterrnine,l to hol,l that part of the Subzeemumlee which COYcrs the right flank of "Johnson's ·• battery, a
party of 30 pioneers 1111der Lieut. Forbes commenced at night loopholi11g the scrai an<l clcwala there.
1

21r.tNight,
28th-29th
June.

~ 1

A very wet day. Bnt little firing on either :-:ide. In the batteries
no new work was done.
At rlayl>rea.k a strong pa.rty of sappers and pioneers, with elephants,
under Licnt. illcXcill, wa1' employc1l i11 1">trengthe11ing the posL i11
the S11hzeenrnntlce, cs-tc.tbli~hing goo(l tlanking protected fire, and
de::;troying the coYer in the neighbourhood. The work was continued
by Lient. Tandy with :)0 pione<:ff:'i in the :!ml relief.
In or1lor tn preHint the entry of water into Delh i, and to render
the masonry lJed of the :111necluet (Poolchudilcr) impracliL",d1lc fur
gmis, Lieut. ~tcwart, with ~0 sappers, proceeded at 4 p.rn. to effect
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a demolition by gnnpowdcr. As a. strong stream was running down
the N njnHghur drain, Licnt. Stewart selected the end arch of the
aqncdnct, which was dry, for bis operations. The space hetweeu
the pier and ahntment was filled ll'ith earth close to the soflit; two
barrels of powder "·ere then placed together in the middle of the
arch, ancl tamped 1Yith earth. Tbe effect of the explosion was to
shatter the a.rch without hringina jt rlown. This insufficient result
was prohahly dne to the irnpcl'fec~ tamping, which was clone rapiflly,
that the party might retnrn at <layligbt.
During the 1st relief Lieut. Thackeray, with 10 sappers anrl 100 :2:2nd Night,
2~th-30th
pioneers, with elephants, co11tin11e(l the destruction of enclosures June.
A small party of sappers 11nder
ronwl the Snbzecmnndec post.
Lieut..Tones, ,,·lth clephallts, cleared an opening through walls and
trees to the right front of the General's mound, so as to lay open
about 300 or ,100 ya rds of the Grnncl Tmnk road to the fire of the
guns on the mound.
At night 30 sappers were employed in strengthening and extending the epanlcment to the right of ",Johnson ·s" hattery.
C11pl. A. J'((y{o,· joint•,/ /o-,l11_11, wul lfr1s appointt1,l Arti11g Chi~/'
E11yi1u,N, rict1 Jft(jor Lr11t[Jhto11, 1rl10 1rn.~ reca//,,d to Ids d11/ies as
Sapffi11foulilig 1~~11yiw l'f in tlie P1111jali.
1

In the rnor11i11~ the enemy attacked onr right, keeping clear, how- :?3rd "Night,
CYer. of onr retre11chme11t in the Snhzeemunclce. The 4th ~ikhs :}'~\;:June-lst
and Goorkhas were sma.rtly enga.ge(l in the open. All the (;asrn1.lties
among the :11111 Fusiliers (Bengal ), who held the Snbzecmnndee,
were occasioned hy men exposing thernseh·es. In the afternoon a
column un(ler Brigadier Showers pushed through Kis:;engnnj aud
Paharipore to capture the :3 field guns "·hid, the enemy l,ac! brought
out during the 1lay, bnt they marched throngh the whole snhnrh wjthont finding either guns or ene my. During tbe night the batteries were
altere,l to lJt-ing the fire of the 3 left guns of "Wilson's" battery,
ibe left gnn of n~alkel<l's" battery, and the centre gnn of H Johnson's"
battery, all to hear on the Shah ha:c:;tion, making, with the left gun
of ",Tohnson's ·, battery, and r,he :2 guns of "Salkelcl's " battery, a
total of 8 guns directed on tha.t hastion.
The platform of the centre gnn of ".Johnson 's" battery, on heing
!,hifted, wa~ fonn(l to be too clnse to tlia.t of the left gun, and t,hc
centre (run conltl not consequently be useU till tlie next night, when
'
the cmbrasnre was altered.
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Ordinary work at the batteries.

§~~~-lt~ht,
July.

26th Night.
3rd-4th July.

Every arrangement was made for an assanlt this eYening 1 but was
put off a~ the last moment. At night a large party was employed in
strengthening our right, cutting the brnshwoorl in front., etc.
"Cham pain'~" battery was also altered into one of three light guns.

Lieut.-Cvlonel

B,,;,.,z Smith, Chief Engineer Iv the Furce, ,,,·,-ired lo-day.

The enemy were seen leaving the city in large numbers, with
guns and cavalry, passing our Tight by the heights near Eedgah.
Onr efforts during the day directed to strengthening our right by
a breastwork for infantry betn-een the Subzeemunrlee and "._Toh11son's"
battery, and in felling hrnshwoocl. At night a small party improYe<l
the defence of the Metcalfe honse advanced picquct, upon which an
attack was expected the next morning.
Abont midnight firing was heard in the direction of Aliporc, arnl
a column under 11"ajor Coke, consisting of Coke's Rifles, with part of
the 8th a11cl 61st Queen's, some cavalry, and 12 guns, was immediately
ordered. Lieuts. Salkeld and Thomason nccompaniecl the column
with a party of sappers for the purpose of destroying the Haidarpore
bridge.

27th Night.
4th-5th July,

During the clay 80 pioneers strengthened the S,1bzcemnndee and
ground between it and "Johnson's" battery; along the latter a
musketry-proof breastwork of stones was commenced, the flanking
defences of the Serai were improved by sa ndbag traserses, and the
destruction of the wa11s in its vicinity continued.
At uight -50 pioneers, under Lieut. Fulford, constructed 230 feet
of musketry breastwork, cxtencling from the left of the Metcalfe
stables (onr left advanced post towards the bank of the ri,·er).
In the morning of the 4th onr column came upon the enemy
retll'ing from Alipore, aft.er having looted the place; a desultory
action ens11ed, which resulted in their retiring. Bnt little loss
occurred on either side, the most serious to us being the Lleath of an
excellent native officer of Thlajor Coke's regiment.

28th Night,
t>lil-fi th July.

Dnri11g the day anJ night the ordinary repairs to the batteries
were conducted, and the demolition arnl felling of trees in the
Subzeemun<lee continned.
At night 'i'O pioneers, under Lieut. Tandy, continul'd the trench

10.-,
on the left of the Metcalfe pic,jliet, bnt the rainy weather [Jreventecl
it being quite completed.
llfojvr-Gl'11('m/ ~",'fr Ii. B,n·1wl'II, Co111mwuliny the Field Forre, died
,}w{t,((( .
i //, t!U' ((fit J'/WO}l
.J.l laj"r-Ge,itm! ltf'i,/, C.lJ., ..-frli11[/ Co1111muuh,r-i11-C'hi1:J: 11;,1,,"j/llll f'r l rhary('
".f" th, Fil"/,/ Fun·,.

~r

Dnl'ing the clay a l,e,l was !.,id fo1 · a dis mounted howitzer. At
night the usual r epairs.
A lal'ge qurtntity of saltpetre was discovered by Li ent. Perkins in
K.isse11gnnj, at wba.t was apparently a powder ma1111factory, and
was brought in to camp.
The trench at the front i\letealfe [Jicqnet was widened, c.ml the
parapet made s hot-proof du ring the ni gh t.
Durin g the day Lieuts. Greathed and Fulford, with 30 pioneers and
:JO s,,ppers, proceeded along the canal and destroyc,l the Slialimar,
Badl ee and 8hnmapore bridges. The bridges were all of woodc11
superstru cture, and the <iemolitions were effected by small charges
of powder shaking loose the girders, 1rhich were then easily removed
from their position, and h,,ulerl up to the bank on this side ready to
be removed to ca.mp.

2!1th Night,
iith-7tli ,T ul.L

The experiment was made of I.tying the Jismounted howitzers on
wooden sleepers. with a backing of strong timbers 12 in ches thick;
the bed answered Yery well, arnl prevented the howitzers from being
imbcdJecl ,.s before, bt1t the recoil of the gun cracke,l every piece of
timber tha,t was pla.ce<l in rear. Firing from city very slack all day.
Thirty sappers a11<l 30 pioneers, under Lieuts. Chesney, Champain

and Gencste, proceeded with a. strong column to demolish the Bussye
bridge, th e only rem a ining one over the Nuj11ttghur .Jheel ca1ial.
The <lernoli t ion was successfnlly accomplishecl, and the colnnm
return ed to camp at~ p.m. No trace was found of the e nemy, who
it ha.d 1,een hoped, wonld meet us there.
In the batteries t he inconvenience notetl before of the recoil of
the d ismoHntetl howitze r llcstroying the timbers -in rear of the
platform was remedied by using buffers, so that the cascabel 110
longer impingeil 011 the wood.
Licuts. Stcwa.rt and Carnegie, with :JO sappers and 30 pioneers,
dismantled the two remaiuing lJJi{]ges o,·er tlic canal between l>elhi

:t2nd N ig l1t,

J~:J.~-. 10th

JOG

camp and Alipore (Paimbaree excepted), pilis g the timber su perstructure on the bank, arnl ieYclling the pier an d aJmtments to the
water's edge. Lients. 1l cN"eill a ucl Jones, with a similar party,
effected a ,lemoli tion of two rtrchcs of the P oolclrndderaquednct, which
had been unsuccessfolly attempted l,cfore by Li eut. Stewart.
In the morning a pa.1-ty of t he enemy's cavalry ma.de a rush from
the right r ear fhrnk through a part of onr camp, inflicting some
damage. They escapee! with a loss of abont 30 killer!. Early in
the clay the enemy attacked onr ri ght in Yery great, force; they
were beaten hack, and followed up close to the \\'alls. Their loss
was estimated at SOO; ours was 228 killed and wou11clc l the he<.1xiest
we have 1»111 in a11 y battle. The G uides a nd li-oorkbas were t he
principal sufferers; the 8th Queen's were a.lso hotly engaged.
The fire in the batteries ,ms too bot to permit of much 11·ork being
done, and t he night was too rainy for effectiYe r epafrs. A small
magazine was made at the <lencra.1's mound by Li eut. Fnlfnrd.
Li eut. GulliYer, with 300 Punjab sappers, and Lieut. Brownlow,
with 600 pioneers, anfred to-day.
1 1

33rd Night,
]Oth-llth
July.

During the day the defences of the Subzeemuw lcc were continued.
A strong working party was posted a.t the l\Josque between tJrn
1\Ioree l1a8tion and "Johnson·s" battery, to render it a goo<l
musketry post, but a fire was opened on it, a nd 8 of the pioneers
n·ere wonnded almost immediately, when the party was withdrawn.

3-!th Night,
llth-1:?th
July.

One hundred pioneers weee em ployed all clay, under Lients.
Brownlow and (~encste, entrenchin g the right fl a nk between the
General's mound and the N11jnttg hnr Jheel, t he open grou nd by
which t he caYa]ry ea.me into camp on the ~th was cnt across by a
trench, the line of wall 11p to the General's mound was renewed
where broken down, the w:1lls in front of the picqnet were broken,
the garden walls either si<le of the Grand Trunk roa<l were broken
dO\rn, and the gardens partly clearecl of brushwood and trees.
The '' Hammy Hon.'3e i, was entrenched, and ba,tteries repaired.

35th Nig-ht,
12th-l3th
Jnly.

The defences on the ri g ht tlank were continued. The Subzee•
mundec Acrai defen ces were renewed where injnrecl by rain.
A trench w-as lin ed ont from the ri g ht rear of the adv;rnce,l
pic<inet h ouse (Sammy house) towards the Snhzeemnndec Serai.
Abont GO yards of this was ma<le tlnring the ni ght. A party of
Sikh S>LPJJers collected the wood taken from the ditlerent dismantled
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bridges, anrl brought it down the canal partway towards the
Paimbaree lJridge.
DnrinI; the day onli1rnry repairs to ha.tte ri es and work at tlic 3Gth Night,
th
"Sammy I-Ionse,'1 whic:h tlie enemy allowed to continue almost un- .}~1
interrnpte,lly.
The defences on the righL tlank wern co11ti1111ell 1 and a breastwork
for :J field gn11s and some infantry was ma.de on the bank to the
right of tbe U-cneral's monntl. Lieut. Edmmttl \Yalker, of Engineers,
died on eYcning of 13th from cholera; deeply r egretted.

1~,~H

A strong party at 3 a.rn. started construction of a battery ~7th Kight.
("Taylor's'') of Sc.tndbags on the right of" Perkins'" mortar battery 14th-13th
.July.
for :] tield g:nns to command the grnurnl to the left of the "~ammy
How:;c,1' a screen of gabion.s being placed in front of the battery to
hide the pioneers: they were permitted to finish it nnmolested,
which they di,! by 11 a.m.
An attack from the enemy took place to-,lay, which lasted from
morning till about 6 p.m. Onr people at first remained quiet behind
their cover, and suffered Ycry little loss, but were at last a.<1 vanced
to drive the enemy a.way, which they ,lid, pnrsning them close to
the gate of the city. The enemy then opened with grape from the
wa,11s, a.n(l onr troops, in returning, suffere:1 seYercly. Onr loss was
209, arnl 15 officers were wonnded, incltHling the Adjutallt-General,
Briga<lier-General Chamberlain, and 3 ofticers of Engineers, Lient.
\Yalker seycrely, aml Lieuts. Gene!-ite and Carnegie slightly.
At night 80 men employed in strengthening the" ~ammy Honse,"
upon which there had been a hcnxy fire during the day.
Hiqht Flank.-100 pioneers employed during 'lnd relief. ALattis
constructed across road to Snhzeemunclee on left of right picqnet,
le,t1·ing space for field guns. The slope of the ramp up to the fieldgm1 breastwork (" Greensill's '') was lengthened, a,ll(l sandbags placed
for loopholes on crest of parapet,. So:ine ,Yalls, easy for cavalry, were
staked.
The road to the Snhzeemundee was alteretl and improved. Some
brushwood at the gardens was cleared.
Suk·eemundee oncl Pagoda Pictp1et. --All available hands were
employed in strengthening this post, improving the trench, and
making tlte wall of the pagoda shot-proof. Batteries were repn.irc<l.

~i:~:\,£J
1

,July.

t,

1
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Righi Fla11i·.-17 men, all that were left, sharpc11ed the stakes of
the abattis 011 Subzeemun<1ce road.
3!1th Night,
Hith-17th
July.

Sllb:-:eem11,ulee and I'ugrdct Picq_uet.-500 pio11ecrs employed in
thickening breastwork at the Pagoda, and making a. traverse and
in improving the whole of the breastwork on the right. Some walls.
were destroyed, and trees cnt down in front.
Ballerie:; repaired, and magazine made for "Taylor•sl) lJattcry.
Right }la,nk.-120 men continued the rernoYal of brus hwood near
the Grand Trunk i-oacl-tlie ramp np the "Gree11sill " breastwork
strengthened, and the ditch 011 ext,reme right cleepc11ed.
Jl[etccdfe Pic~uel.-120 men constructed,,. ditch ;,. front of the Cowhouse to give the loopholes a t:omm:t.ncl, and cut down a quantity of
ju11gle in front of the post.

40th Night.
17th-18th
:ruly.

Sub::eemu,ndee (1,.nd Pagoda Pic(_Juet.-150 men employ ell in strengthening Pagoda breastwork and Ioopholi11g it for musketry, and cleal'ing
jungle in front of it.
A party of Major Cairn's corps raised the hrcastwork between
" J ohnson's n battery and t he "Crow's Nest.!)
The magazine iu.
Bnlteries.-Somc platforms were re-la.id.
"Taj"lor's" battery was completed. An epanlcrnent was commenced
on left flm1k 0f "Joh11s011's '' battery, but t he fire on it compelled
the worki11g party to ilcsi:;t dnring the da.y.
Dnring the night r~ trench was commenced betwec11 "Perkins''
rnortar battei·y all'l "Taylor's'' light gun ba.ttery. An euaulement for
howitzers to the left of" ,Johnso 11':-3 '' battery was partly nrndc.
Rirthl Flank.-150 men empluyeLl i11 clearin g the gardens near the
Gra.nrl Trunk ro:-ul, a11<l in commenciug the drainage of the right
rear of camp.
1lfetn1Ue Picq_uel. •-An officer a n,l 4-0 m en were em1Jloyed during
the night in ascertaining the truth of the snpposetl existellce of an
enemy's mine llll(lcr the stable. The noise of what appeared tu be
men at \\'Ork below it was (.] istinct.ly hea.rd by scvcr:d per:son:s, Lut
ceased 0 11 our party commencing to sink a shaft in the stall of the
sta.ble \\' here the noi&e was hearll.

t~;t~~~Yi~t

::Jul,:.;eem,1111d1•e wul Pagudtt Pin_Jll l'hi, ur Fro11f llnd lti11M lhji ,ire.,'-.-20
s,ippers employed tlnring day making ,i road,,·ay to endosure on
right of "8alkcld's ,, b:lttery, a11d i11 stre ngth enin g parapet in front
of the su Hk en howitzers left of "John so11 \; battery.

July.
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150 pioneers clnring <la.yon breastwork connecting "Perkins"' and

"_Taylor's n batteries, a.nd in cntting down trees in front of Pagoda.
}llcquet.
During da,y another :i.tta.ck wa:s made on our right, which continned

fo r some hours.

Our men suffered hut little loss while behind their

hreastworks, most of those hit being strntk by shots from the
In afternoon, a colnmn
Subzeemundee taking thrm in rm·erse.
under Brigadier ,Jones, advancing, dro,·e them ont of the Sulneemnnclec and Tre\·elyan Gunj, an<l retnrned to camp. Our loss was
13 killed and il "·ounde,l; among the former Lieut. Crnzier, of 7,5th.
100 pioneers of the night rel ief employed in improYing the right
angle of the para.pet of the Pagoda pic<1net, and completing the

breast"·ork just outside the door.

Demolition of walls and cutting

of trees could not be earricr l on, as no co\'ering party was RY<tilable.
Bafferll's.-20 sappers employed in rrpairs of "Johnson's" and t he

left l,a,tteries, but were qnite unequal to the work reqnirecl .
Left Fmnt and Ri,1hl Bear D1fc11ccs, icilh Camp Work.-150 pioneers
eontinuecl the main drainage trench, which enters the Nnjntfgh11r
Jheel cnt 100 feet abol'e the Cemetery bridge.
50 pioneers cnt jungle to the front, but vrnre ·withdrawn on the
enemy1s fire opening ant at the Snbzeemnndee.

Front Mos~ue Picqurt.-180 pioneers completed l\Iosque right gun
breastwork, and commenced on infantry breastwork connecting
ha.tteries; hnt li tt le w,1s done to tbis work, as the otticr r in charge

had reache,l too lo.te to obserl'e "·here earth could be obt.i,ined.
ll[etcalfe Picquet. - 80 Punjab sappers under Lieuts. Gnll iver
arnl Fnlfor,l continued enqui ry to ascertain the trnth of the report
th,tt mining was going on nnder t he post.

ThP. sh,tft ordered to be

sunk by the Chief Engineer, Lieut.-Colonel Baird Rmith, reached a
d epth of 14 feet; but nothing was discovered, and the impression

left on the mimls of the officers was that the sounds heard proceeded
from work being carried on at the bridge of boats.

Sub::cemu,1dee Sel'(li a,ul Pagoda Pir(]_uef.-350 pion eers improved
the Serai parapet.

42nd Night

l!!th-20th
An adjoining building occupied by the enemy July.

during his last attack knocked down. As many houses as possible in
the village demolished a.nd cleared, so as to be un tern,,ble hy the
enemy.

Front of Pagoda picquet further cleared of trees, etc. ; the parapets
raiserl and thickened. Traverse similarly treated, till work had to
be: suspended owing to enemy's fire,
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Battcries.-40 sappers nn<ler Lient. \Yard reptiircd the embrasures.
Camp Drciinage.-200 pioneers extended the main drain, nearly
completing it to its Yertical section.
43rd Night,
20th-2bt
July.

S11/,,ecmwulee Semi and Aigoda Picq11et.-N.B.-Owing to a change
in the working hours of the Engineer Brigade, the day's work closes
,it 5 p.m., and this journal on this night is brought up to 5 p.m.
21st.
100 sappers, 80 Punjab sappers, and 450 pioneers employed in
continning Subzeemnndec Serai parapet. Sandbags aclrled to
incomplete portions. Clearance of houses and jungle about the post
extended. Pagoda picquet parapet and traverse continued. The
dome of the Pagoda partly removed. Trarnrses added to Goorkha
breastwork, where some men were killed on 20th by reYerse fire.
Batlt1'ies.-A1l repaired, and aclditiomll security given to magazines
of "Wilson's" battery by a bank of stones and earth being placecl
in front of it.
Me!calfe Picquet.-150 pioneers half-finished a breastwork enclosing rear of post.
Camp lVorks.-l\fain drain finisher!. Two tanks tapped and water
drawn off very satisfactorily. Extension of drain going on .

44th Night,

Sul1::eemwulee Serai a/lfl Pagurla Picrpu:f.-.50 sappers, SO Pnnja.b
sappers, and -!30 pioneers cffectc(l extensi,·e dcmolitiond, aml remm·al
of cover for tbe enemy near Suhzeem11ndee post. Great clearance
of trees, etc., on road leading to canal lJridgc to bring the ground
under the guns. Pago<la post parapet raised. Tr,.-wersc nearly

21st-2Z11d

July.

finished. Dome of Pagotb successfully demolished. Breastwork
of Pa.go,la provided with a retnrn flank, as fiia.jor Reid has found
it to be too extensive to he all belcl satisfactorily .
Butteries.-Right battery repaired anti epaulement worked ,,t.
Metcalfe Pic~uet. - ltear breastwork completed, Yer)' much
improving the defences of that post, anrl placing them in a most
Rear breastwall entirely revettell with stone,
satisfactory state.
except one top course of fascines. An abattis established at end
gate of the park ,ind the rear gate of the g,mlen opposite Lu,llow
Castle. The barrier near l\Iajor Coke's camp completed. Mosque
road repaired.
Ccimp Drofoage.--Drain from Jheel to No. 1 tank nearly completed. Tanks Nos. I ,ind 2 rnn ont all clay and are nearly dried.
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Sub.;ccm1wtl1'e Semi and Pa!)otla Picq11et.-Cleara11ce of trees, etc., j~~~~i~~J·
toward:-; the c·tnal continued. A sandhng parapet on small adjoining July.
Pagoda completed.
Parapet and tra\'Cl'SC at Pagoda picqnet complete,!. A gabionade

at the "Crow's Nest·· was completed, a11d three platforms for Coehorn
mortars cleared . The fire of the enemy this morning was directed
with great precision on parapet of P,1gocla picquet, aml the party
clearing jnnglc, anJ at the Hcra.i were driven i11 by the enemy. The

wall of the Obserrntory in rear of the left liattery strengthened.
Battafr:;;.-( ~enernJ repairs .

./1.Ietcalje Pfrq11e/.-Al,attis which lwl been made for prevention of a
sudden attack Ly cantlry was removed hy an a1lvancing party of 75th.

L,ft Fm11t D,'}e11ces.-Fom ftecbes and a prolongation to the left
of the left Thiosquc hreastwork were commenced, which will com-

mand the ground betll'cen the Flag Staff and the Uosqne.
Dmiiuige r/ Cmnp.--Cnt from Jheel to No. I tank 670 feet long
and 6 feet deep in progress.
Gabiuns a;ul Fasciues.-'2:30 men made 122 gabions ancl 82 fascincs.

Sub,oeemundee Semi rind l'agodri l'icquel.-30 sappers and 450

-1fith Night,
2:3rd-24th

pioneers clearing at Subzeemundee and co11tinuing gabionade for a July.

light mortar battery at the "Crow's Nest'' post. Clearance down to
the caual well clone, and a cle~r view of the road along which the
enemy's cavalry pass on occasiou of atta.ck is no,r opene1l up.
Battcries.-35 sappers repaired "Jolrnson's" arnl the 3 light gun

batteries, the latter of which had heen almost demolished .
.Fru11t rind Rmr Defcnces.-250 pioneers cleared trees in front of
the guns on the General's mound, and in completing the i\1osqne

breastwork and fleches.
Camp Droiuage.-Continued with 50 pioneers.
Gabiu11s ""d Fascines.-%0 men made 183 gabions and 40 fascines.
A ]Jarty of 20 sap]Jers under Lieut. Gulli~'er completed arrange
ments for blowing up Paimba.ree bridge should snch be uecess:1ry.

Lieut. E. ,Jones dice! this morning (24th) of the wounds he
recei vetl on rnth.

~~~l;~Jg~j t.

811b.wemu.,nclee Pagoda ctnd Senti Picquel.-450 pioneers made
extensive clParance in front of arnl on the Aa.nk~ of Serai pic(!net ,July.
post.
Defilade,l aml strengthened both flanks of Pagoda picqnet post,
raise<l and a<liled to the traverse, carried a Lanrp1ette a.long the face

1
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of t he whole of the parapet, and p>Lrnpet itself strengthened
Gabionade for the protection of the Coehorn battery completed
with exception of some fascines at top. The enemy was seen to be
employing working parties in Paharipore1 bnt the precise na.ture of
the work nnknown.

B,,tteries.-30 sappers ,end 50 pioneers strengthened howitzer
epanlcmcnt at "Johnson's" La.tterr, and executed gencra,l repairs
to " \Vilson's" and "f::\alkeld's" batteries.

Poolchudder D«m.-120 pioneers completed a temporary dam in
the ea.mi! to stop the retrog1·ession of level of the berl.
Gabions ancl Fascines.-2-10 men maLle 1.53 galJions arnl 100 fo.scines.
-l8th ~ig-ht.
25th-2tith

July.

Sub.:eemundee Serai and P«god« Picquel.-A practicable road for
artillery opened from the pbice to the canal bridge on the right.
The Serai heretofore occupied hy the enemy demolisher!, and the
trees in side cut down.

At the Pagoda picquet a traverse for the protection of the room
in which part of the men sleep was completed. The great tra.Yerse
on right of the post materially heightened, and the <lrainage of the

courtyard effectecl. Breastwork between Obserrntory and J\losque
continue<!, and 130 feet in length finished.
Balleries.-The lines of fire of the centre battery were altered so
that one embrasure should 1,ear on the Moree, a second on the
Cashmere, and the third on Ludlow Castle. The whole of the
parapet, from 9 feet from the centre embrasure, had to be thrown
back and re-made. This was very nearly completed with gabion and
fa.seine revetment hy -1-.:30 a..m. , a.nd was finished in the succeeding

relief. Obstructi,·e trees remove,[ from front of left battery, and
petty repairs of batteries done whernver required.
Cwnp Drainage.-Oont,inuecl with 50 pioneers.
Gctbions and F'ascin es.-2+0 men made 177 gabio11s and G3 fascines.
Detachecl Parties.-Lieut. Gulliver and ~O sappers «t Aza<lpore.
All reported perfectly quiet, an,! no apparent attempt to renew the
Rohtuck road and Bussye bridge.
Lieut. Tandy and ~O sappers for bri,lge demolition 1,usily em1,loyed
on the bri<lgcs between Blu.wa.na. and Nitowla.
Lieut. Greathed ,tnd JO sappers for the complete rlemolition of the

Hohtuek roar! bridge.

This was satisfactorily aceomplisbecl.

The

whole bridge, abutments and piers are now destroyed, the gap

exceeding 60 feet.

The c,rna,l clam at the Poolchuclcler bas been

turned by the stream, and will be repaired as soon as practicable.
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Sub,;eem,indee Semi mu/ Pagoda Picquels.-Heavy rain fell during -Hlt h Night,
:!Gth-27th
the working period, and not much work was done. The clearnnce ,July.
ronnd the fort was, however, continued, and the interior Jefenccs at
the Pagoda picquet were made stronger and more complete.
Breastwork between Observatory and Mosque was continued.
Balleries.-Requisite repairs executed.
Left Front Defences.-Flag Staff breastwork was improved.
Camp Drainage.-Ncw drains being cleared ont, the earth being ·
employed in making a. new raised road.

Auother ma.in (lrain from

the rear of the artillery lines to the Cemetery to be commenced.
Gabions and Fnscines. - 270 men made U, gabions and 102
fascines. Work interrnpted by want of brushwood.
Detached Pndies.-Lieut. Gulli,-er and 20 sappers at Azmlporc.
All perfectly quiet.
Lieut. Tandy a111! 20 sappers demolishing bridges on the can,,!
abo,·e Bhawana escape. A small bri,lge completely ,,ml a large
bridge partially destroyed.

flight Front cmd Flank Defences.-25 sappers am! 450 pioneers 50th Ni~ht,
- 28th
Field powder magazine made at Coehorn battery. 2Ttli
employed.
July.
Subzeemundee Semi parapets repaired and interior drained. Pagoda
pi c11uet small traverse completed and general repairs made. Shelter
for men in batteries in progress. Breastwork between Mosque and
Observatory continued ; ahont 200 feet in length wi ll complete the
whole.
Left Front C!ncl Renr .D4ences.-150 pioneern employed. Abattis
at J\Ietcalfe picqnet, opposite Lwllow Castle, replaced. Drainage in
rear of camp continued.
Detached PC!rties. -Lieut. Gulli ver and 20 sappers at Azad pore. All
quiet, no appearance of enemy, and no preparations for repair of
l(ohtuck road ,rnd Bussye bridges.
Li eut. Greathed reports t hat, having visited t he Rohtuck road
bridge by daylight, he fo,mcl that the destruction of that work bad
beeu most complete. A ca.usewuy might be constructed with great
diffi culty, but. crossing by surprise is quite impracticable. Jheel
drain and canal ha.ving risen, ha,vc both good vo lumes in them.
Ga,bions and Fascines.-4:00 men made 261 gabions, and 124
fascines.

Right Pront a,ncl Flank JJefences.-110 pioneers employ~cl. The Serai
draiuage completed, and the sandbag parapets and traverses reI

~!~fi~lTI~\~•
July.
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paire,l.

The breastwork a.t Pagorla picqnet altered and irnproverl.

The gronn(l in front of the centre battery rnt away to enalile the
~nn ..:_ to fire on the ground :300 ya.rds in their front.
The pioneers completed a smrill hnt in "Champa.in's ., battery for

the shelter of artillernnen
Le/I Fro,i/ and Re;,,. Ddences.-3i0 pioneers employee!. Lieut.
Stewart with 140 pioneers clemolishecl the Aqueduct bridge, and reesta,h]i,d1ed the rt:,taining dam a.cross the canal near the same point.

The clam was made of large logs of wood let into the banks on
both sides, ,incl protected hy stonework and clay. 200 pioneers
employed on drainage works in rear of camp.

J)etached Parties.-Lient. Gulliver and 20 sappers at Aza,lpore. All
qniet, and the bridges remain intact and nnvisitetl.

LienL Tandy and ~O sappers returned from ,Jntowlie, having
completed the dismantling of the wooden, ancl the demolition of
the masonry bridges, between that place and Bhawa,m.
Gabions and Fascines.-330 men made 247 gabions ancl l 02
f,1::::.cines.
52nd Night,
29tb-30th
July.

Right Frunt «nd Flan/, D,(ew,,s.-220 pioneers en ,plo_rcd. The
~erai picquet parapets an,! those of small pag;ocla behind it rep:tired.
Some more of the honses, with a few trees, ne:ir the post should he
cleared away. Some more shelter erected for shelter of men in the
li:itterics. Left flank of left b:ittery provided with embrasure<i for
:2 gnns.

Left Front ancl I/ear Defencc.s.-2.50 pioneers employee!. Abattis
,1t lower gate re-estr.blishecl. Bridge on main ro,ccl to l\Ietcr.lfe's
Circular
Side road hridge reni:Jwe,1.
sta hle picq net repaired.
Aliattis between
hreae:. twork provided with a sandbag parapet.
circular and right breastwork strengthened. Banicrs near Uoke's
camp repaired. Dam at Poolchnclcler aqnecl11ct fon11d to be passable fat· cavalry and gnns. Immediate alterations ordered.
Gabions and Fascines.- 500 meH made ~78 gahions :111d 125
fascines.
53rd Night,
aoth--31st
July.

Higltf Front a11cl }lanl.· Defence.c.;. -20 i--appcr.-; and 'I 00 pioneers
employed. Ra.i11 being very heavy, and the enemy tnrning out, not
The extensio11 of tlie left hatten' was,
mnch work was done.
Traverses ancl parapets of 1-'ag-oda, 1~1icquet
however, completed.
~t rengthened. Batteries repa.irefl as far as rain wnnlcl permit.

L,jt Front and Rear Defences.-200 ]'ioueers cm pl<.n·ed.

Canal
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dam ma,le impassable for guns and c,wcilry by driving large piles
across the canal.
J)cl«chc.l l'arlics. - Lieut. " 'arran,l and 30 sappers at Azadpore.
The enemy morerl ont in this direction and re-crossed the Jheel
,drain in some force, hut as their bridge seems to have failed, their
Lieut. Gulliver a.nd 280 Punjah
procee<lings are iwt vigorous.

,sappers employed in battery practice to train the me11 to the work.
Gabio11~ 1tnrl Fa.,;cines.-250 men n1adc fi3 gabiona and 111
fascines.
Ri_qht Front mul Pl,wl, D,fence.<.-Heavy rain haviug caused the

5-!th Night,
.Tuly 3lst-lst

::;andhag,.: in Serai breastwork to rot and gire way, new ones were August.
Buildings in Subzeemundee nnroofed aud
suhstitute(l i11 part.

.timber obtained removed to park. Batteries repaired and parapet
1made for riflemen on right of 1 ' Cham pain's" light battery.
L~ft Front cincl Rear Defences.-Drains in rear of camp which arc
not yet complete severely tried by heavy rain, but their beneficial
.effect was very evident, as without them the camp must have

hecome a nst swamp. Rome drainage was effected at the Metcalfe
picqnet.
Detached Partie.,.-Lieut. ,varrand conti1111es to watch at Azad pore.
The mine ill the bridge bas not suffered from the rain.
Gabions cind Pasc-ines.-400 men made :301 gabions. ,vork very
:-;hort owing to failure of brushwood.

Right Front «nd .Flank D(fences.-,%0 pio11cers employed.

Sub-

f,;~~,tht

Trees between August.
zcemn111lee Serai and Pa.god :t defences repaired.
:")erai and the Moun<l being cut f\\ray. The night and morning

attack of the cnemyi11terfere<l with the working parties and prevented
them doing much work. Such repairs as could be made to the
batteries were canie,l out, and arrangeme11ts made for making the
men at the Observatory picquct more comfortable. Hincloo Rao's

honse repaired and strengthened.
L~f) Fron/ and Rear Defences.-~80 pioneers employed. Mosqnc
breastwork completed. It now affords cover for -! field gnns and
150 me11. There is cover for 200 between Mosqne and Flag Staff,
arid for 80 at latter point. Drainage works continued. Trcn(;h
for infantry made in the bauk between the Monncl hattery aml
picquet. H.oad\\'ay~ of camp brldges repaired.
All
"\rJl(Jlc con11try des1.:rilJcd as a great swamp, over whicl1

]}f'/ached PartlJ',~.-Licnt. Lang with 12 sappers at A.zadporc.

quiet.

I2
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cavalry can pass only by having practicable routes pointecl out to
them, and artillery not at all.

~~~~~ft,
August.

Bight Front a,ul Plu11k Defcnce,.-60 sappers an,! :360 pioneers
employee!. Right battery repaired. Embrasures revetted <Ln,l
parapet strengthened by raising outer etlge of snperior slope.
Damages sustained by the sandbag loopholes in Pagoda picq uet
repaired. Breastwork leading from Pagoda picquet towards 8erai
raised and thickened. Trees cut down and cover destroyed betll'een
this breastwork, and the Grand Trnnk road, of which the enemy took
aclmntage in his last attack. lloom at Pagoda picquet, the wall of
which was breached by enemy's shot, protected. "Champain's ,.
battery repaired, and left epaulement of right battery raised. 8tonc
floorings for the tents of the Rifles macle. Centre and left batteries
repaired. Some new platforms laid, and sundry winclows at Hindoo
Rao's house blocked up, etc.
L~ff Front a,nd Hear Defences.~250 pioneers. Drainage on right
and left of Metcalfe stable picquet completed. 200 men employed
in main drainage of camp. A good deal of brnshwoocl for gabions,
etc., cut.
Detachetl Parties.-Lieut. Stewart with 12 sappers at Azadpore.
Found the general ,lepth of water in the ,Theel drain about 6 feet,
and the country generally in a most impracticaiJle state. Canal
supply a full one. The dam stands well as yet, and is in no present
danger.

57th Night,
3rd--lth
August.

Bight Front a11cl Plank Defence.<.-40 sappers and 280 pioneers.
Jungle and walls in front of Pagoda picquet cleared away. Repairing
exterior wall of the same, d;imaged by enemy's fire. Parapet in
front of work thickened. Epaulement of right batterr repai, ed.
Subzeemundee Serai parapet put in order.
General repairs of
batte:·ies, etc. All the engineers on duty at this post haYe reported
the offensiveness of the smell from the dea,l bodies in front of
Pagoda picqnet.
Left Front mul Rem· Defences.-150 pioneers emplorecl exclnsi\'ely
on the main dra.inage of the camp.
Dct<iche,l Atrlics.-Lieut. Stewart with 12 sappers at Azad pore. All
quiet at the Rohtuck roar! and Bussrc hriclges, and the depth of
water at these works, in their neighbourhood, at the canal dam,
reported satisfactory.

lli

Lient. Uarnegie and 120 pioneers employed in mft nrnking for !IBth Night,
4th-5tli
demolition of enemy's bridge.
~\.ugust.
{/-itbiuns c1,nd Fasciw::-.-200 men ma.de 150 gabions and 62 fascines.
fliyht Front and Flank l!efences.-160 pioneers. Right battery
rel'aired. Front wall of house in Pagoda picquet made shot-proof.
Uartlen walls on right of Grauel Trunk road broken down, and
monnds sloped off to destroy cover. Wall in front of left battery
kn,1cked clown, and platform laid in the same. Tiles being collected
for Mosque picquct.
lift Front w,d llN1r Defeuces.-120 pioneers. Drainage of camp
continued. Unsuccessful attempt made to destroy enemy's bridge
hy sending exploRive machines down stream against it. Three such
machines were sent off; 011c exploded prematurely, having caught
in some bushes on an island; one stranded and <lid not go off at all;
the third was lodged against the bridge, but not exploding, was
taken out by two of the enemy's men on mussucks. Three more (on
the plan of the one that exploded) are ready to be sent off. The
lar.~e raft will be reserved till after the next fall of rain, the river
being now rather too low. Leakage stopped arnl other repairs of
the Cowhouse roof at the :\Ietcalfe picquct going on.
Oa.bions and Pa sci11e.s. --+OO men made 228 gabions and 361
fascines.

f/iyhl Front wal FI""" Defeure.s.-40 sappers and 1:lO pioneers. 5!1th Night,
5th-6th
Clearance of brush wood in front of and about Serai picquet towards A11g1.1st.
Chanel Trunk road. Enemy's fire stoppecl the work. Such work as
wa-.; poi-Kiblc at batteries was done by the sappers.
pioneers. CowLejt Front anrl Rwr Dc;,,,,·c.<.-+0 sappers and
house picquet roof repaired, props for beam ready, and leakage
stopped. Some more explosive nmcbines in progress, and the large
raft going on un1ler Lieut. "'ard.
l!e!tiched Parties.-1,ieut. Salkelrl with 12 sappers at Azad pore. All
<[Uiet. Depths of water satisfactory. There is a footpath over the
mins of the aqueduct. Lieut. t:ialkel,l thinks the Robtuck road
bridge passable by cava.lry, one or two at a time, though with great
difficulty. This appears to the Chief Engineer to mean that, for
military purposes, it is not in reality passable at all.
(i/ihions and Fa~f.'ines.-592 men made ±GO gabions and 447
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fascines.

Hight Front and Pla11!.- D,:fence..-+O sappers and

180

pioneers.

:;~~"._fftht.
August.
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Subzeemnndee parapet again repaired, it having heen n. goorl deal
,lamaged. "Champain's" a.n<l ".Tohnson 1s' 1 batteries repaired. Left

an,\ centre l,attcri es parti,,lly repairer\, and 1v;c\l in front of left
battery farther broken down. The enemy haYin_!( opened a sharp
fire on pioneer working party employcil on the wall, it was withdrawn.

L eft Front a"'l Hew· Dcfeuces.-No work rerp1ire1L
200 pioneers repairing roatl from
camp to Azarlpore. Lieut. Salkeld with 12 siippers at Azadpore.
All quiet.
Gabions ancl F"scines.-+05 men employed only clm·i ng the morning,
as long as the brnshwooc\ lasted. Made 179 gabions and 116
Deta,ched Parties.-Ca.mp road..

fascines.

~~h~i~ht.
August.

Right Front a,,d Flwrl.· Defences. -60 sappers and +50 pioneers.
Mortar battery for-± 8-inch mortars commenced, hut work not satisfactory. One pioneer was killed aud 4 wournlc,l in commencing this

work. Left embrasure of right battery repaired. The others could
not be touched by reason of the hesvr fire miiint,Line,\ from ohem
during the night. Two of the sappe,·s employed wounded.
Co nversion of 3 light gun battery into a 2 heax,r gnn 011e partly
complete<l, anJ. 1 heavy gun placed i11 position. Pa.ra.pet and loopholes of Pagocla picc1uet repaired. The embrasures of right battery
had become so large at noon that it was essential to repair them a.t
once temporarily with sandbags. This was done hy a party of sappers,
the havildar in charge of which greatly disti11gnished himself hy his

zeal, activity and intrepidity. One sepoy (since dead ) ,vas 1rnunded
by a roun<l shot. ~erai piccp1et parapets pnt in order.
"Salkeld 1s," "\Vilson's," " Taylor's" and " Pt:rkius'" nrnrtar
batteries repaired, and in some instancee re-re\·ettcil.

Left Front wul Hear JJ,:fi,ur:es.-130 pioneers.
repairs nearly complete.

Cowhouse post

Experiment,:tl battery being demolished.

Detached Parties.-Lient. Salkeld witl, 12 sappers at Azad pore. All
\Va.tor in ,Jhecl clecreased abont 2 i11ches onlv.
Gabinns and F11.w·i11 es.-?,:55 men made j,SS g,;bions and 296

quiet.

fascines.
62nd Night.
8th-9th
August.

Nir1ht.-Mortal' battery (" \\"anand's '°) completed with exception
of magazine.
"Uhampain':-:;" hatter.r co11\·erte(l into one fol' 2 24-pounders.
D".V--l\Iortar battery completed.

The enemy kept np a rery

Im
smart fire nil clay, cliietty from Paharipore, with light gnns. One
sapp,'r killed by a ro11nd shot. Pretty ste,idy musketry fire on
"~ammy honse." lf)0 men on Azad pore road. 300 men collecting
brushwood. 300 men maki11g gabions.

1\Tig!tt. - Part of breastwork on right of Pagoda picquet G8rd X ight,
th
strengthe11e,l by a gabionade 40 feet long. The men not being
able to work ontside from the sharp skinni&hers' fire , this was
not In'l1le shot-proof.
Parapet leading from '· Johnson 's" to
"Chnmpain's ,. battery con tinned.
Two sappers and :3 pioneers
wounded.
D<ty.-Continned fire of light guns and skirmishing .

'.t'.;;;~~-

..tYight.-l\lagazines of riglit batteries had sloping roofs given to 0-4th ~lght,
ltlth-llth
them. Embrasnre!:; were strengthened br vertical posts, two on each Augnf-t.
side ,,t the sill, and 5 feet towards the mouth to retain the fascine
revetment. l\fosq uc breastwork was strengthened, and extended
Lieut. Fulfonl with J20 pioneers attempted to thro\\· llp an embank
ment ontside the stable wall of Metcalfe's picquet,, but were a good
deal hi111lered h.,· enemy's fire, which killed 1 and wounded 3 pioneers.
Day.-Three a}-inch mortars placed on the Mound to reply to
the enemy's light gnus, but the range was too great to enable them
to be at :ill useful.
1Yiyht.-Pagr,da picqnet hehind Senti picquet proYided with new
parapet of :-;a11clhag,;. Traverse for protection from mnsketry com•
mence1l betweeu ",Johnson's '' an,l "Chan1pai11'!-5 ·· batteries. Lieut.
GulliYer and :wo pioneers ,1ttempted to cnnt.inne the ont"'ide
embankment of the stnble ,it Metcalfe's. hut the enemy's tire prevented anything hei11g <lone.
DaJJ.-At dawn a column con3isting of
350 1st Fusiliers,
I 00 :!nd Fnr-;iliers,
100 8th Q11een's,
100 75th Foot (from i\Ictcalfe picquet),
300 Cairn's Corps,
100 Kumaon l1a.ttalion,
100 4th Sikhs,
total I, 150,
with c~lxalry ancl 6 guns in support, l!l(1n!d do"·n to Ludlow

liGth Night,
Uth-1:tth
..\ugu~t.
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Uastle to ca,pture the J fie],! guns which had been annoying
us from the front of the st:1ble. The operation was successful,
4 light gnns being seized on the road by Ludlow Castle, many of the
g nn11ers ba.yonetted, and considerable loss inflicted on the enemy,
but, probably owing to Brigadier Showers, who commanded, lJeing
wounded at the commencement, no move was made to take the
2 gnns 011 the bank of the river, which had been firing all the

previous day, and the picquet house, to destroy which a party of
sappers under Lieuts. Mau11sell and Hovenden had been attached to
the column, was left untouched. Our loss was 19 killed and
93 wonnded.

Lieut. 8herriff, 2nd Fusiliers, was wounded mortally;

Brigadier Showers a11d Major Coke severely; C,1pt. Grc1·illc and
Lieut. Owen, 1st Fusiliers, c.ml Lieut. Innes, 60th N.I., orderly .:;fficcr
to Brigadier Showers, slightly.
66th Night,
12th-13th
August.

Night.--A tre11ch with parapet constructed from the ravine in
rear of the pagoda right breastwork to the hreast,rork. The right
40 feet of breastwork commence,! to be made shot-proof. l\losque
breastwork extended and

thickened; a laborious task, as the

earth has to be brought a long distance in carts. At Metcalfe's
stables the left trench deepened ancl parapet thickened, and
approaches from rear improved.

lJ<'y.-Azadpore road repaired.
67th Night,
13th-14th
August.

Ni_qht. -

Trench and thickening of breastwork commenced in

previous night continued.

fl.Iosque tra\·erse thickened, and con-

tinued. Metc,dfe stables breastwork i11terior thickened, and work
done to rear approaches.
68thN;ght,
14th-1:)th
August.

During the day the enemy withdrew his light gu:1s from the front

of l\letcalfe stable picquet, ,l,llr] his picquet.

Scarcely any firing

passed 011 the left. On the right matters were much as before. The
traverses of stoncK in front of the ,,·indows of Hindoo Ra.o's house
were cam plete, l.
There was no work at night on the l±th.
6\Jth Night,
l5th-l6th
August.

There being no obstacle, 1:10 Pnnja.b sappers were employed in

raising the embankment outside the wall of Metcalfe stable picquet,
which wa~ brought np to an axerage height of 7 feet. 150 me11
were employed strengthening the Ureastwork on right of Pagoda

picquct.

1:ll

JJay.-Hather sharp fire from Puliaripore g un s, and one or two
light ones in the morning. Our right batteries replied, a.nd soon
silenced th em. The number of light gnns 011t much less. 1.10 men
bruug ht wood from S ubzeemund ee.
:WO men repa.ired Azadpore
road.

Xi[1ht.-!00 Punjab sappers combine,! to strengthen breastwork to 70th Night,
l'ith
ri,(ht of Pagoda picquet, and I 00 heightened t he gabionade hetll'een Hit.hAugm,t.
",Johm:on's" and "Cham pain's" batteries, and ma.tle a wall in front
of the lllagazine of t he former to prevent shells rolling in.
D11,11- -E nemy very quiet, scarcely any artillery fire, a.11d musketry
but feeble. They could, howcYer, be seen in force at Ludlow Castle,
a n1l apparently a.t work on some kind of e11 trenchrnent . Gabions,
etc., 2:)0 men. Brushwood, 370 men.
_Viyhl.- 100 Punjab sappers contin ued to strengthen breastwork. 71.-.t Night,
The same number worked at the gabio nade between "Johnson ·s" l i th-18th
Au)tllst.
an1 l '" Uhampain's" batteries. From the dado1esH of the night, i:lllll
the stony soil, the amount of work on this, and the previous, night was
sm,t!l.
/hiy.-Batteries Yery quiet. Slight musketry fire still continues.
!BO men bringing timber from Snbzeernundee. 200 men hrushwood
from Azadpore. 40 men repairing magazin e.

Night.-No working parties.

72ntl l\'ight,

200 men brush 18th-Hlth
Au~nst.
wood in Azadporc. 250 men gabion and fascine making. (J uiet
d ay. Little firing of a ny sort.
Nighl.-Reports having been received that Lieut. Hodson (who 73nl ~ight,
20th
ha,! gone i1t the direction of Robtuck to watch a body of the mutineers l\JthA11gu;;t.
supposed to have moved in that directio11) was in difficulties and
surrounded by superior numbers, a force of abont 1,000 infantry of
4th Brigade, 200 l\Iooltanee horse, some Guides cavalry, awl 6 g 1rn:,
under ~lajor Tomhs; the whole under Brigadier N icholson, marchc,1
at 11 p.m. through pouring rain to r elieve him.
200 men were employed in raising and thickening the Ureastwork
to the left rear of ",Johnson's" battery to make a place for the
erection of a shed to shelter the gunners, and a similar work for
the men of "Uhampain's" battery. From the want of soil but
little progress was made. During the night a hattery for 2 Jight
fi eld gun,; was made in the trench on the left of the lllctcalfe stable

DC<y.- 250 men brnshwood in S uhzeemundee.

lt2
picqnet tu hatter down the picqnet house of the enemy on the bank
of the river in front of it.

IJ«!/,-Gcneral Nicholson's column returned, ha,·ing fouud the
road impracticable beyond ·Alipore. The light gun battery fired 120
runnels at the picquet house in front of it with but little effect. The
enemy replied with a well directed fire from Selimghur and the
Moree bastion. Bnt little firing ,ill day.
'i-1th Ni:;ht .

:?Oth-2bt
.-\ugu!-;t.

Hight. -100 Punjab sappers worked at the Pagoda picquet breastwork and 100 pioneers at the rampart to protect the gunners' shed
in the right batteries.

Two men were wounded by mnsket halls.

D,ll/.-The sheds were continued. The enemy had placed 2 guns
on the other bank of the river opposite Metcalfe house, and shelled
Metcalfe park and Uoke's camp. No casualties, but Major Coke
had to move bis camp further off.
j.ith ~ight,
21 st-22n<1

August.

Night.-60 Punjab sappers worked at repair of breastwork on
right of Pagoda picquet. I 80 of them commenced the trench on
the left of the Pago,la picquet; the soil proved rocky, and the work
laboriotlS.

The enemy fired once or twice with grape, but tlirl no

50 pioneers strengthened the breastwork for protecting the
gunners l)etween "Johnson's '' and u Champain's" batteries.
JJ,u;. - The enemy brought out 3 light g,ms, ,me! about mi,1-clay
made a feeble attack on the centre battery, occupying the gardens
below it, and firing np into the embrasures. They retired again in
harm.

the afternoon.
'ifith Xiglit ,
22ncl-2:-hrl

Angu~t.

_\'ight.-200 men, in two reliefs, extended the left Pagocl:t trench.
This may be considered the fit·st step to offensi vc operations.
Dafl.-But little firing dnring the day.

The enemy's guns from

the other side of the river threw a few shot into the l\Ietcalfe park,
bnt did no harm. 50 Pnnjab sappers worked in the afternoon at
widening the left Pagoda trench.
'i'ith ~-iglit.
2:~rd-2-1tl1

Auµ:w.,t.

50 more pioneers joined the force.

Xight. -140 Ptmjab sappers worked at the trench, 40 mell cut
down trees in front of it.
D«!f.-\' ery wet.

Capt. Taylor, with Lieuts. l\Iedley, Home and

Thomason, made a reconnaissance of the ground from the Pagoda
picqnet to l\'Iarshall's ho11se. The enemy's skirmishers firc,l a good
deal a.t the party, a.11d one Goorkba, was mortally wonnrle<l.
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Instruction of workmc11 in the pa.rk under Lient. Hovenden in
laying pla.tforms and forming rnagazines commenced.

Night.-190 men continued the trench on left of Pagoda picquet 78th Night,
2.Jth-2.~Jth
and cutting down trees, 50 being employed as a covering pa.rt_y.
August.
D<ty.-General Nicholson, with about 2,200 men of all ranks and
12 g1111s, started at -1- a.m. to meet a, hocly of the enemy, which it
was understood ba,l left the city the pre"ions ,lay fur NnjuAghur
with a view of coming on onr rear. In the evening he came on
them posted in strength in a. village nca,r i\'uj1lifghur, and drove
them from it with small loss, taking 13 ont of about 16 guns they had
with them. A good many 111011 from Uokc':; corps. a.nd the 6 lst
were hit in trying to enter another village in which the fllgitives
had taken refuge, and which was walled and difiicult of access.
Here Licnt. Lumsden, Actin~ Commandant of the corps, was
killed-a very excellent officer. Lieut. Gabbett, of 61st, was killed
also, a.nd Lieut. Elkington, of sa.111e regiment, and Assistant
Surgeon Ireland, Horse Artillery, were severely wounded. Total
loss c.bout 60 killed arnl wounded. The rebels left all their camp
behind them, and the plunder was very great. Lieut. Geneste aucl
:30 sappers destroyecl the Nnjnttghnr hridge after ~he action, though
still nrnler a heaYJ' tire .

i~~t!;gn;,

.Night.-200 me11 were employed i11 cutting do"·n trees, etc., in
front of the Pagoda lefc trench.
Auoust.
Dn!J,-ln the afternoon the rebels attacked our right, bringing
out 6 guns. Apparently they supposed that the mai11 body of 011r
troops had gone out with the colnmn. About 50 sowars ha,l the
temerity to ride up within .50 yards of onr centre (" 8alkeld's ")
battery, when they were soon , epulsed by the 1\linie riMe. Our
casualties were only lj in this affair.
General Nicholson's column returned a.t dnsk.

Niqht.-200 men ,rnrke,l at the left trench.
Dc;y.-A battery for 6 light gnns was marked ont in the Pagoda

81Jth Night,
2Uth-27th
August.

left trench, and 120 men went down at noon to commence it. The
enemy fired a good deal at onr working parties, but without doing
any harm, and our hatteries kept their fire under.

Night.-80 men continued the new battery without being a nnoyed. ~}It~~~~1~·
Da,y.-100 rnen continued the battery during the 1st and 211d .-\u~m•t.

12-!

reliefs.

The enemy opene,l a sh11rp fire on the working parties from

the city, bnt with bad practice, causing no casualties.
82nd Night,
28th-2Uth
AUh'USt.

Night.-20 men empluycd in forming the parapet of the half-moon
breastwork at main picquet into a battery for light gm1s.
lJay.-.'fhis was continued during the day. Jn the 2nd relief 60

men worked at the new battery. The soil is here as rocky as usnal,
and the labour required for a work of the kind enormous_ A good
deal of firing during the day.
83rd ~ight.
29th-30th
August.

Niyht. -300 Punjab sappers under 8 officers ( ~ went up first, :rnd
-! at~ p.m.) were told off at evening to clear the brushwood in front

of the new trenches and "Sammy house." A covering party of 100
men first drove off the enemy as far as their ow11 breastwork, and
kept them from re-occupying it again till evening. A sharp musketry
fire was opened at intervals, and grape from the walls, but a satisfactory amount of work was done. There were a few casualties
among the covering party, at1Ll 5 of onr men were hit.
Dciy.-80 pioneers continued the battery. Durieg the day 4

sappers were hit working on the parapet of the new bat,te1-y by shell
from Shah bastion; I was killed, and 3 dangerously wounded.
Lieut. Warrancl, Field Engineer on duty, was also dangerously
wounded by a shell while laying out an embrasure. His arm was
amputated close under the shoulder.
84th Night,
30th-3M
August.

85th Night,
31st Augustlst Septemher.

1Yight.--No working IJarties.
Dciy.-60 men sent to the new (6 light gun) l,attery.

Assista11t
Surgeou T. H. Woodward, attached to the brigade, died this clay .

•Virihl.-100 men were employed on new battery.
D«.'f.-150 men employed 011 1st relief. Two embrasures were
pierce1l in "Johnson,s,, battery to bear on :Moree basti.:m, that the
guus in it may Ue used if necessary in that direction as a diversion
in ulterior operations.
One sapper wa~ killed and 2 wounded
by a ron11d shot coming through the embrasure while they were at
work. A shell from the other side of the river bursting in the

Metcalfe stable killed an,! wou11decl 9 men. These were the
first casnalties Llmt have occurred from this battery. Lieut
Pem bcrton arriYed.
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Night.-100 men at new battery. An experin,ental battery"'"'
ma.<le in camp, the solid np to the sole of the embn'i.snres being
built solid of fascines. This part was done in about lJ hours, but
although there was a double row of diggers (one ~0 feet in rear of
the parapet), scarcely one-third of the earthwork was done hy
morning. The diggers were dead beat by midnight, and di,! little
afterwards.
Dciy.-100 men made traverses in Metcalfe picquet. 100 men
worked at new battery.

t;~~Jht,
8"ptember.

Night. - 50 men commenced cutting trees in front of main S,th Night,
picc1uet. 100 men finished the 6-gun battery. 100 men completed
the traverse, l\Ietcalfe stables picquet.
Day.-At 2 p.m. Lieut. Ward, with 100 pioneers, commence,! to
cut trees between main picquet and towards Ludlow Castle, to clear
the ground on the left flank of proposed battery No. 1. They were
not molested.
Night.-150 men under Lieut. Tennant were sent down to con- SRth Night,
th
struct a battery for 2 light guns on the right of 6-gun battery to 3rd-4
September.
fire across the front of the "Sammy house," but the fire was too hot
to enable any work to be done. A road for light guns was made to
the 6-gun battery. 50 men nnder Lieut. Thackerny continued the
cutting clown of trees.
Day.-A magazine was commenced for 6-gun battery, but made
very little progress in the stony soil.

t~;;;!~lr.

Night.-150 men under Lieut. Geneste commenced the 2-gun S!ILh Night,
battery.
60 men with 2 officers continued the cntting down of

§~;~!;ter.

trees.

[The Original Journcil uf Siege Operatio"·' ends here.-The continuation
has been compiled from Official DocmnentsJ.

The siege train arrived from Ferozepore.

There were now 60 siege guns available, with a plontifnl suppl)' of
ammunition.

12G
AesTRACT OF

Smug

GuNs.

Ir1 Position

Sie;.:e T1·aiu

01·

from
Ferozepore.

Description of Ordnance.

Park.

Total.

II

~4-potmilers
18-pounders

II

10-inch howitzers

II

19

Z*

8-inch ho\\ itzers
10-inch mortars

8-ioch mortars
12

5½-inch mortars

12

60

Totals .

* From Phillour.
Gth Sept.

Preparations made for commencement of offensive operations.

The battery to v event sorties from Lahore and Cabul gates, and to
assist i11 keeping down fire of l\forec bastion, was quite ready for
use.

Non:.-Armament of b;1tteries preYions to 7th September, tbe
,lny on which the siege works proper were commenced:-

Hiudoo llciv's w1<l Observatory.
Right battery
:l 2-!-ponnders.
Centre battery
.. 2 18-ponnclers and 2 8-inch howitzers.
Left \,attery...
. .. 2 l8-p0trnclers and :l 8-inch howitzers.
Left mortar battery..
:l 10-inch and 2 8-inch howitzers.
;llosque picquet
+ light guns.
Flag Staff
~ light guns.
Nlonnd
2 light guns.
Rear.
2 light guns.
Total-2 24-pounders, + 18-pounclers, :l 10-inch howitzers and 6 8-inch
howitzel's,
7th Sept.

arH l

10 light gnus.

General \.Vilson issned an addresi; to the army manly, spirit•
stirring and wise in the cautions it convaycd. Kaye says: "It is

said to have been written by Colonel BairJ Smith."
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In evening X o. l advanced b..t.ttery, in two portions., was traced 700 7th-.Sth 8ept.
yartls from liorne bastion. It was known as ,< Brind's" batter.)\
after the officer i11 command, I\.Jajor James Brincl, a m0i-;t gallant

and highly distin;;uished officer (afterwards Sir J,unes Briml, G.C.B.)
By rnorni ng two portions finished and armed, though not ready to
fire till nearly sunrise. For some time we were well ponncled from
Moree hastion, but as our guns got gradually into play the enemy's
tire grew less, anJ was at length completely overpowered. It was
armc,l with 5 rn-ponn<iers, I 8-inch howitzer and 4 24-pounders.
No. 2 battery traced and commenced.

1'-ith~Vth 8t"pt.

Ludlow Castle and Koodsia Bagh were occupied by strong detach ments.
No. 2 battery was completed and partially armed, but not
unmasked. Armed with 8 24-pounders, 3 IS-pounders and 7 8-inch

¼'.';;te~!/!,.

howitzers.

No. ~ battery was commenced on left for 8 24-pounders and 12
Coehorns.
No. 4 battery for 10 heavy mortars was completed in Koodsia
Bagh, hut not yet unmasked. The light mortars were afterwards
worked from the rear of the Custom Honse.
No. 2 Lattery was strengthened, arme<l and unmasked, and No. :3
l,attery completed. The last made in the bolrlest manner within
180 yards of the \Yater hastion.

On 11 th our batteries opened fire with exception of No. 3, which
did not open till morning of 12th. Night and clay the continuous
roar of onr 64 guns and mortars went on, µonring shot a.nd shell on
the dernted city, and warned the enemy that his and our time had
at length come.

]l)th- llth
:-;..-pte mh~r.

1Jth- 12th

;-;,.,,tl'mber.

The hreaches were examined by engineer officers at 10 p.ru.
Lient~. :Medley and Lang examined the Cashmere bastion, and

Lients. f+reathecl an,] Home the '1'ater bastion. Both breaches were
1eporte,l practicable, and the Chief Engineer, Lient.-Colonel Bainl
:-lmith, r<'commende,l that assault should take place early morn 14th.
The as.•ault took place early morn.
The following was the distribution of the engineer officere :~

l4th Kept.

l
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ht Column, undl!1' Brigadier-General J. Nicholson.
Lient. Bingham (Pioneers).
Capt. A. Taylor, B.E.
Lient. Lang, B.E.
Lient. l\le,l!ey, RE.
Ensign Chalmers.
2nd Column, m,der Brigadier TV. Jones, 61st Regiment.

Ensign GustaYinski (Pnnjal,
Sappers).

Lient. Greathed, B.E.
Lieut. Hovenclen, B.E.
Lieut. l\Iurmy, B.E.

3rJ Colnm11, 1tnder Brigculier G. Campbell, 52nd Regimen/.

Lieut. Tandy, ll.E.
Ensign Nuthall.

L,eut. Home, B.E.
Lieut. Salkeld, B.E.

41h Column, nnder lllajor C. Reid, Sirmoor Battalion.
Lieuts. l\faunsell and Tennant, B.E.
Reseree Column, under Brigadier J. Longfield, 8th Regiment.
Lieuts. 1Vard and Thackeray, B.E.

The explosion party which performed the desperate duty of
blowing in the Cashmere gate in broad daylight consisted of
Lieuts. Home~ ancl Salkeld:§+, of Engineers.
Sergt. John Smith~.
8ergt. Andrew Blair Carmichael*.
Corpl. ,J. Burgess, alias Joshua Burgess Griersont.

(All of the Sappers).
14 ~ativo Sappers and Miners.
10 Pnnjab Sappers and l\liners.
Bugler Hawthorne§, 02nd Regiment.

Havildar Madhoo, Sappers, wounded.
Havildar Tiluk Sing, Sappers, wounded.
Sepoy Ram Het, Sappers, killed.
}
Suba,hr Tooln,
tipecially mentioned for great
....
gallantry.

Jemadar Bisra.m,
Havildar Ramtaroy,
Sepoy Sahib Sing,
15th Sept.

Several mort;irs were got into position within the city to sbell the
town and palace.

*
t

KiUed.

Mortally wound~d.

! ,~ onnded and died subsequentlr.
7

§

Obtained the Victoria Ct'oss.

~

The magazine was stormed by H.M.'s Glst, \Vilde's Pnnjabees
and the Beloochees.
Kissengunj evacnated by the enemy this morning, and 5 heavy
guns captured.

lGth

Our right and left positions at Cahn! gate and Magazine brought
into direct communication by a line of posts in rear of which every
thing was our own. The Bank, Major Abbott's house and Khan
j\fahomed Khan's house were captured, so that posts were now close
to the palace and Chaudnee Chowk.
All our mortars played on the palace ,end r1narters of the city
occupied by the enemy.

17th and 18tl
St-ptember.

Sept.

Burn bastion surprisecl and captured by a party from Cahn! gate. 1ntl, Sept.
Lahore gate and Garstin bastion taken and held. Camp outside 20th Sept.
Delhi gate captnred. Also the Jumma Mnsjid. Palace gate blown Momin~.
in and palace taken, am! the whole city was now in our hands.
Lieut.-Colonel Baird Smith fixed the headquarters of the
Engineer Brigade at Durriagunj, near the river, south of the palace,
and, with his civil assistant, slept there that night.
Lieut. Hodson captured the King of Delhi.

21st

Sept.

Lieut. Hurl son captured two of the King's sons and a grandson, all Z2nd Sept.
deeply implicated in tbe atrocities committerl in J\lay.
They were shot hy Hodson, <tnd their bodies exposed for 24 hours
in front of the Kotwali.
Delhi having thus been captnreu, Lieut,-Oolonel Baird Smith, 23,d Sept.
Commanding Engineer, left Delhi for Roorkee, and handed over
the comm:wcl of the Engineer Brigade to Capt. Alexander Taylor.
Extract from introclnction to Selertion of Despatches, etc., Reganling
Mutiny, 1857-58, edited by George W. Forrest, Director of Records
of the Government of India, 1893 :"So ended this great siege, 011e of the most memorable in the
1tnnals of England. It lasted for more than D weeks,* and cluring
that time the small force of besiegers fought more than 30 "·ellcuntestell combats against a. vast anrl disciplined host. Neither heat
* The operations at Delhi lasted from 8th June to 20th SeptembBr, 1857,
or 15 weeks.
K
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nor rain nor pestilence destroyed their conra.ge or crushed their
spirits. In the men's tents they made merry, and, like the Greeks

before Troy, they ha.! their sports. Stricken to death, t he soldier
told his officer he would soon be np again, ,md be reacly for a brush
with the mutineers.
•·These warriors, worn with disease, worn wit.b constant duty under
a hurning snn, reduced in nnmbers, stormed iu the face of da.y a

strong fortress defended by 30,000 desperate men, provide,! with
The list of killed and
everything necess,u-y to defy assitnlt.
wounded bears testimony to the intrepidity displityed by all arms of
the service. The effective force at Delhi never amounted to 10,000
men, and 992 were killed and ::1,84-.5 wounded; total, 3,~37. l\Iany
more died from disease and exposure. Th is loss recalls to memory
some of the bloodiest in our military history. But the annals of
the Peninsular and Crimean ars can hanlly affo rd a parallel to the
sbnghter ilt Delhi. The losses of the infantry at Delhi best
illustrated the arduous nature of the sen-ice. The Rifles began with
HO. Shortly before the storm they received a reinforcement of 200
men. Their total casualties were 389. The Goorkbas began 1.50
strong, and was joined hy a draft of 90. Total casualties ilrnou nted
t,n 319. The Guides c0mmenced with 5.50, and casualties were 303.
Of the artillery, who hacl done splendicl service in heav.v batteries,
etc., 36.5 were killed or disabled. Of the engineer officers two-

,v

thirds, and of the engineer department 29:1, were killc(l or wournled.
The returns bear testimony to the severe loss suffered, and the

despiltches record in simple ancl manly terms a tale of which
Englishmen can never gro-"- weary as long as they reverence daeds

of valom·.

They set forth the indomitable courage am! per-

seYeranee, the heroic self-devotion anrl fortitude,
discipline and stern resolYe of English soldiers."
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PAPER III.

FIELD ARTILLERY A(;AINST A POSITION
PLACED IN A STATE OF DEFENCE.
BY CAPT.

,J.

HEADLAM,

R.A.

J\Iucn honoured as I felt >it being asked to lecture to you here, and
particularly iuteresting as the subject you selected for me is, there
are dit6culties in my ,vay which I never contemplated when I undertook the t.ask.
I think my best way \\'ill be to first rnn over the duties of the
field artillery of any attacking force; then to examine mure carefully the probable effect of field artillery fire on the various general
types of artificial defences; and to conclude with some reference to
the probable effect on the question of the two new weapons which
modern science seems inclined to force on us.
I refer to highexplosive shell and field howitzers.
Tbe first thing of all to remember is that the general principles of
the action of field artillery must be followed, whatever defensi,·e
works the enemy may have indulged in. Tactical considerations
come first--technical second. Wc gunners must first think of so
employing our fire as to best support the tactical plan of the
commander, just as the engineer in tracing his trenches mnst ha ,,e
ever before his mind the requirements of the army, not the
theoretica.l possibilities of the ground. This fact is acknowledged;
the necessity of r13ferring to it is proved by many an example of
useless artillery dnels, arnl works which gave no strength to the
.army for which they were intended.
K:3
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Let us then first see what are the duties of the artillery of an
attacking force. They are simply summed np in our drill book as
first the prepnration and then the support of the infantry attack.
Before this, however, batteries (of horse artillery especially) may be
employee\ to drive in the enemy's advanced posts, or to discover his
main positio11 by drawi11g his fire. Great care must be exercised
on such occasions. as if small bodies of artillery are pushed
forward early without orders they may seriously interfere with the
general's pl;n of action, and possibly bring on a premature attack.
Against a prepared position such an attack will almost certainly
end in disaster. Probably the best-known instance-though snccess
was in this case eventually obtained-is the gigantic results that
followe,l from the somewhat reckless use of the advanced guard
battery of the V Corps at \V orth.
But passing over such preliminary work, let no turn to the preparation of the infantry attack. It is now admitted on all sides
that, except under ver,v special circumstance~, an infantry attack can
scarcely hope to succeed if exposed to the fire of the enemy's
artillery; the first duty, therefore, of the attacking artillery is to
silence that of the enemy. Dnrinµ: this periorl the general will be
finally decilling on his µIan of attack, and as soon as he ron:siders the
enemy's artillery fire sufficiently beaten down, the greater part of the
guns will be turned on to the point or points he has selected for
attack.
So far for the prepamtion of the infantry attack. It consists, you
see ofl. Overcoming the enemy's a.rti11cry.
2. Shelling the point selected for attack.
"'hen the defence at this point is sufliciently crippled and
demoralized by this concentrated fire, the general will order the
achance of the infantry. Directly this order is gi,·en every gnn,
regardless of the fire from the enemy's artillery, should be at once
turned on to the point of attack, and on c.o any troops which may
take the infantry advance in flank. As the infantry move forward
it becomes the ,luty of the artillery to support them as closely as
possible without fnrther orders. All considerations peculiarly
affecting the artillery must be entirely set aside before the
impoetance of attaining the general object :1ime1l at. It is 110 good
mo\'ing from position.s from which effective tire can be kept up

unless an obvious a,1,·a.nta.ge can be gained, but apparent loss should
never stop the advance of a portion, at auy rate, <lirectly their fire
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is m:isked. It must be rememhere•l th"t infantry when attacking
loses its pO\rer of cohesion to a. Yery great extent, a.nd stands in
sore need of solicl points of support, which can only he afforded by
the artillery; and if the att«ck is brought to a standstill the
artillery must be ;it h,md to start it afresh, and to support the
wavering troops. Of the effect of this close support there can be
no doubt. Yon l:-lce11ig describes how, when the 38th Brigade were
n.ttacking at KOniggrtitz, a battery drove to the front at a rapi<l
pace through the skirmishers, and, nnlimhering in front of them,
openP(l fire with case at -100 yards. He says, "I haxe neYer seen a

battery hancl]e,l with such cletennination or tactical instinct, and
with snch brilliant rcsnlts.

It was the initiative, the true initiative

of the battery commander that I admire; by which not only were
the enemy's battalions severely shaken, b,1t (and this is my ]Joint)
the confidence of our infantry was raised to the highest pitch of
enthusiasm. The loud command 'action front' was heard as far as
the troops followinf( in second line, so that the attention of the
whole briga1lc wa,:, for a tirne, so to Sl-Jeak, rivetted OIL the exploit":
a,nd vo11 Moltke tells ns how the guns as they crowued the
Rotherberg aud dro\·e into action be,vond the extreme line of
Prn,,sian skirmishers were receiveJ "with loud cheering by the
mnch distressed infantry." To mnltiply such instances would be

easy ; it is snfficient if we remember that field artillery must not
shrink from the cloi;est possible ranges if their support is required

to cal'l'y the infantry attack through. As onr Drill Book well puts
it. "The greater the diflicnlties of the infantry, the closer should be
the snpport of the artillery.·•
As 80011 as the position is caµtnretl eYery aYaila.ble gu11 hitherto

held back to cover a possible retreat should push forward to shell
the retiring enemy. At this mon,ent it is espcci<,lly necessary to
crush by means of a skilful concentration of fire any attempted
counter-attack, afl(l the artillery must run all risks to make good the
position.
To turn now to more technical matters, ,rnd let us take them in
the order of the rnrious operations which I haYe just briefly
indicated.

First comes the contest with the enemy's artil1ery.

How will this be affected by the fact that the position has been
place,! in a state of rlefence? Will the guns be proYided with
artificial cover 7 "\Ve may, I think, begin by dismissing any idea of
their l1ei11g placed in redoubts, woods, or villages; but will they bo

in gun pits; and for simplicity let me include epaulements in this
term 1
A few years ago no donbt you wonld have unhesitatingly
answered yes; but I ,lonbt it now. Increased kno,Yledge of the
power of fi elcl artillery and of its limits, gaine,l by practice under as
nearly as possible serYice conditions, has tended, in England at a.ny
rate, to greatly disparage the value of gun pits. Year by year such
experience has impressed on us that after our own fire, difficulty of
ranging for the enemy is onr best protection. It has been
recognized that gnnpits give very poor cover to the gunners, ancl
that it is by killing the gnnners and not by disabling the guns that
batteries are silenced. Such works may be, in fact, a source of
danger. Gnus in action a,fford a very small mark-with a good
background one exceedingly difficult to locate. This is, of course,
especially so with smokeless powder, but the blast from this is rnry
violent. Put your guns, therefore, into gunpits, cover the new earth
with grass or sods, and yet the result will be that, for all your care,
their positiou will he clearly marked by the great cloud of dust that
will be thrown up on each discharge.
Generally speaking, then, the best cover for gun~ is not actual
cover from fire-which can scarcely ever be obtained-and not
necessarily even cover from view, but such a position that, either
from the natural shape of the ground, background, hedges, etc.,
or from some artificial mask, it is very difficult for the enemy to
determine the exact position. Ent remember, in the case of a mask,
that it will have done yon poor service if it masks _your ou;nfirc when
you wish to turn from the enemy1s guns on to their infantry.
To illustrate the influence of ground, I cannot refrain from
quoting as an example, hackneyed as it is, a position at Okehampton
where a dummy battery has frequently been placed where it is in
the clearest possible view at a range of under 3,000 yards, and yet
where it bas very rarely sustained such loss as would have in any
way interfered with its fire. (Ill11stroterl on the blackboard).
Lastly, remember that as the best protection for artillery is its own
fire, there must not only he a clear field for this, but also there must
be no obstacle to all that we understand by fire discipline. Keep
brigade divisions together, whether in attack or defence, if you wish
to get a decisive effect from artillery fire. Keep your batteries intact
at a,ll costs. A battery is a shooting machine, and, like most machines,
it will not work if yon cnt it in half. If I may dare to say it in
this room, nearly all works on field fortification have missed this
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point. Three little emplacements on each flank of a village may
make a pretty finish to a fortification plate, but such a handling of
your artillerr will destroy its power.
From what I have said you will see that I am no advocate of
entrenchments for guns, either in attack or defence-certainly not
in the attack. From what I have heard from ofhcers well 4nalified
to speak, the same ideas appe(tr now to prevail a.broad 1 though a Yery
few· years ago this ·was certainly not so-for instance, the Gen11a,11
Fidd Arlilll'n/ J)ri/1, published in 189~, is a strong ,ulrncate of them.
For the attack, it appears to me that the use of snch entrenchments
has all the disa<lrnntages that can be mustered against them, and
none of the a(lvanta.ges: above all, the construction of such cover
wonld deprive the attack of their great advantage-the power of
snrprising the enemy as to their plan.
I t.hink, therefore, that to perform their first duty-the O\'Ol'coming of the enemy's artillery-the batteries, having been collected
under cover, should be brought suddenly and simultaneously into
action as r,tµidly as possible, so as to get over the unlimberingthe most dangerous moment-before the enemy has time to bring
his fire to bear. It is important that no previous indication of the
position should be given, and that one should be chosen which
will clevelop to the utmost the fire. Against an enemy in a
position in a state of defence it is particnlarlr important that it
shoul<l not be in the proximity of any conspicuous object, as the
enemy will have employed his time to much greater ad,·antage than
in digging gnnpits if he has found the range to snch points, and
developerl means to rapidly concentmtc fire on them. Here is an
example from the attack on the Forest of Orleans on the 3rd
December, 18,0 :-" The horse artillery formed line and advanced,
and at once made a mistake, for it unlimbered at a salient point of
the woo,!. The French knew the exact range, for their first shell
burst in the middle of the horseholders of one of the guns."
As regards range, it should he as close as possible as long as:1. The guns do not come within long-range fire of the defending
i11fantry. 2. Have not to make a long advance in the open under
the fire of the defending artillery.
In most cases uo donbt the ground will give little choice, but
genera1ly we may take it that the main position will be at a range
of :l,500 tu 1,500. The adrnntage of getting as close as possible
at once is to avoid wasting fire through difficulty of observa-
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tion. Remember. time and ammunition are both all valuable to the
attack: it is to the interest of the defence to be prodigal of both.
Once in action, the method of the contest with the enemy's
artillery is unaffected by the fact that the guns of the defence are
entrenched or not; but, of course, in the attack of a prepared
position, battery commanders will be especially on their guard
against the artifices of masks, etc., anrl the ranging m!lst be in no
wise hnrried. As soon as this is completer!, fire will be concentrated
by brigade divisions on single batteries of the enemy. and in
choosing the battery to concentrate on, those which from their
position or other reason are most vulnerable should be first selecte,I.
Von Schell has well sai<l : ",v e should not now consider if such a
battery from its position will subsequently be able to act with
greater effect on the assanlting infantry; this is a matter for afterthought, and should not be considered with reference to where our
artillery fire shonlcl next be concentrated; it is now a case of
artillery against artillery alone, and the question is bow we can
soonest dispose of that of the enemy. ,ve should, therefore, begin
with the easiest task and proceed to cannonade the battery which is
least protected. ~hould we direct om· fire at his best protected
battery we shall spend more time, obtain less results, and suffer
greater loss. We shonld, therefore, make it a r11le always to unite
our fire against the least sheltered battery, and to engage last of all
the best protected one."
The correct method of obtaining this tactical concentration of fire
is one of the chief duties of the artillery brigade division commanders, and great attention has been paid to it in the last two or
thrne years. It used Lo be assumed that you could disperse your
batteries and concentrate your .fire! From the lecture-room point
of view the idea is a. taking one, hnt directly we came to brigade
division practice under service conditions its absurdity was seen.
You can have litUe idea how difficult it is to concentrate the fire
of even one brigade division rapi1lly and accurately when the
batteries are in action in line : if they are dispersed it is in most
cases almost impossible. Therefore, to get concentrated fire, the
batteries must themselves be concentrated.
There is one method of conducting an attack which many officers
consider ofl:€.rs great ach·antages in getting over that terrible zone of
fire-swept gronnd which will, in their opinion, a.wait those who have

to attack an enemy who has been able to devote time to developing

l:li

his defensiYe strength. That, of course, is what is often spoken of
as a nigbt att,ack-the night march so as to attack at dawn. The
(/crman Field .drlillery Drill Book speaks of thus "!,ringing the batteries into the selected, and, if possihle, prepared fighting position.
:tn<l commenciri g the action a.t dawn "-really mnch like the arming
of siege batteries; all(l onr 111/antr.1; Drill in its cha.ptP.r on night

opemtion assnmes that the ,irtillery would accompany the force.
IV e know that in the night march to Tel-el-Kebir the artillery
was masse,l in the centre of the army, and in such a position, no
donht, was of _2reat assisLance, even ,luring the march, in preserving
the line. I ha,·e m,vself seen at cantlry manc:euvres thre':' batteries
of horse artillery anrl a whole cavalry divis ion, whn were bivouacking

in touch with the enemy's outposts, saddle up in the middle of a
<lark night and get away without the slightest ,clarm being given:
but in both cases it was all soft f(l'OUllll. \Yhere roads have to
he followed the circumstances arc rnry different. The noise of
artillery moving on roads at night can be henrd great distances,
an<l is unmistakable. At the 11ight attack at Aldershot last year,
nothin:; struck me more than the wonderful silence in which that
great force of infantry were formi ng np all round me, and the
noise of the artillery some miles aw:iy.
Let the artillery in such circumsta,nces be ready to move forward
,,s rapidly as possible ,!irectly the rocket goes np, but if you want
yonr attack to be a surprise do not let them moYe before, tmless,
indeed, we can somehow muffle the sound, as Napoleon is supposed
to hase done when crossing the Alps. Experiments in that <lircctioll
would he interesting. l do not believe many battery commanders
know how to do it now .
.\nJ now let us suppose that the artillery fi:;ht has been so
far successful that the orrler is given to turn the fire on to the point
se lecte,l for assault. How will the point of attack be placed in a
state of <lcfcnce 1 Before such an audience I feel naturally reluctant
to Yentnre my opinion, but I suppose I cannot go far wrong if 1
consi1 \er the action of the artillery against the following forms of
defence:1. Earthworks 1 including both shelter trenches and infant,ry
re,lonhts.
2. Woo,ls.
:3. \. illages an<! buildings generally.
4. Olistacles.
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EARTHWORK8.

For many years all field ,trtilleries retained a large proport10n of
common shell in their equipm ent, for t he avowecl pnrpose of the
destruction of earthworks ; bnt as more attention was giYen to
practice people begaH to notice that for some reason destruction

was not at all t he resnlt of t he firn. The last occasion , probably, of
its use in Eugland was at Okehampton i11 189J, when a 1,attery
fire,! 60 common at a range of only 1, 600 yards at a fi eld work.
The practice was excellent, and yet the commaudant said in his

report:-" The effect on the interior of the casemate was absolutely
nil, and the dam,1ge douc to the advanced a11d protecting hank
conld in ten minutes hal"e been easily repaired by ha lf a dozen men
and remember this was with the most powerful
with shovels
common shell in Europe.
Since then common has been universally aboli shed and the
attem]Jt to destroy earthworks given up. What, then, can fi eld
artillery do to them I They can deny the pnmp,t to the d~fenders.
11

;

However yon try to hide earthworks, as long as they command an
extensfre fiel(l, they must remaiu comparatively easy to "range"
on. There are, I know, those who consider that with magazine

rifles the distance required to r epulse an assault is so short that the
infantry position can be retired out of view of the attacking

artillery, but the following amendments to the mles for umpires at
manoouvres in Germany shows that this deliberate sacrifice of field
of fire is not officially approved. It says : " In estimating the
importance of shelter trenches, the clearness of the field ~f" .fi?"C, the
strength of the co,·er, and the visibility of the parapet should he
considere,l "-note the order ; and our new infantry drill certainly
fa,·ours this view. Earthworks have one great a(lvantage as targets:

there can be no do11bt when they o.re hit. " "hen tiring time
shrapnel ,i!so, after tbe ranging has been completed, the bod ies of
the shells striking and throwing up the loose earth shows plainly
whether the accuracy of fire is maintained.
The fire of time shrapnel against them, therefore, can be l'<tpid

and accurate, and shell bursting within 50 yards of the crest should
prevent any use of the parapet for infantry fire, a11d should render
the reinforcement of the firing line exceedingly difficult ; for the
bullets of such shell will cover the ground 200 yards in rear of the
work.
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Doubtless, when the infantry have advanced so close that our fire
is maske, l, the defenders then can rnan their parapets, and the
experience of Plevna shows that with an excellent breechloader and
plenty of ammunition, the distance, as I have just said, reqnired to
repulse an assault is comparatively short. Yet yon must remember
that, though the Russians brought up a huge number of guns to
thoroughly prepare the third assanlt, the guns were not handled in
a way to secure success. lu a most interesting paper called Trhy
did the Rll,sian Arlillcr!J Fail at Plernn? l\Iajor l\Iay has gone very
thoroughly into the question.
I will only, however, llirect your
attention to the followi ng passage:" The tire which flows from guns which a.re intended to bring
about a really shattering effect must be kept np as a strong tempest,
unremitting, pitiles.s, and growing in intensity until at the
culmiua.ting moment it is at its very fiercest.

"

"

"

"

"

"lllen become bewildered, dazed, and positively paralyzed under
such a visitation; they lose their coolness, aim badly, and forget the
lessons of the practice ground in their nervous haste to reply to the
blast ,d1ich is tnrned upon them. Now, although the Russians had
a vast superiority of guns, a nd had every facility for thus attackiug
their opponents, we find no traces of any such handling of their
artillery as might make the most of its moral effect."

For t he properly arrange,! fire of artillery against earthworks I
claim, then, that the infantry can be kept bel01,· the parapet (though
t.hey may fire ,maimed from t here) until the infantry has advanced
so close as to mask om fire: and I believe also that if this fire
culminates at that morn eut the defenders will ha\'e suffered so much
in nervous energy as to be in 110 condition to repel the rush of the
assault.
In addition, an important duty of the guns is to prevent the
reinforcement of the first line. The following passage from a French
officer's account of Worth shows how effective this may be :" As long as the wood sheltered them from the view of the
Prussian artillery, the regiment advanced without difficulty, but the
moment the first battalion came into the open the batteries of t,he
V Corps opened a bail of shells, the battalion broke its ranks and
the men ran for refuge into the wood. The three battalions in turn
did the same. This occurred over and over agaiu while attempting
to reinforce the firing line or make counter attacks." These,
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rnmember, were not the raw levies of later months, or troops who

h,,d been discouraged by preYious ,lefeat. At Spicheren too we
read that the Prnssian batteries " effectually prevented the pushing
forward of any reinforcement to the defenders of the trenches on
the Rotherherg." I admit that in both these cases the shelter
tre11cbes were on the forward crest, so that the conditions were

favourable to the artillery, but lnfanlry Drill, 1896, particularly states
that it is just "when the convexity of the slopes renders it necessary
to place the firing line in advance of the crest line" that "field
entrenchments will be found especially useful.''
\Yoo.us.
Against woods, nnfortnnately, we have no receut experience of the

effect of a!'tillery. I beliere that with the present extremely low
value of timber such an experiment might be conducted at small
cost-perhaps there may be a chance 011 :-ialishnry Plain-but as it
Fortunately
is we must go fol' Olli' expel'ience to 1870-71.
we have a particnbrly fnll acconnt from Prince Krnft of the
shelling of a wood at the Battle of Serl,w, which I will read to you,
as it was conducted on the pri11ciples that would be followed by
E:nglish artillery if we had snch a task to perform to-morrow:" It ll'as pel'lectly clear that by taking the Bois de la Garenne we
should complete the entil'e rlefeat of the army of the enemy; it
was therefore determine,] to carry this wood. The 1st Division of
the Infantry of the Gnanl formed np for the assault. Bnt since
masses of infantry which had composed t\\'O of the enemy's beaten
corps were crowded together in this wood. it was neceseary to begin
by preparing the attack. \Yith this object I ,livi,led the long edge
of the forest which extended l,efore us into scctio 11 s, and I assigned
one section to each of my bat.terics. The first gun of each of these

units was to fil'e at the "ery edge of the wood, and each of the
following gnns was to fil'e in the same direction, but was to give
100 paces more elevation than the gun on its right. In this manner

the edge of the forest and the forest itself to a depth of 500 paces
would be covered with a hoiil of shells. The splinters would carry
yet farther. Bnt as soon as any portion of the enemy's troops
should appear outside of the forest, then immediately all our gnns
were to direct their fire on it anrl destl'O)' it.
0

Q

"

(l

(l

0
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"All at once a line of Prussian carnlry coming from the direction
of Illy approache<l the northern point of the woo,! at the spot
where the Cavalry stands. A thick mass of infantry with red
trousers rushed out of the forest aga.inst them, and fired on them
from the quarry by the Cavalry. It was an exciting moment.
\Viii onr gnns, which are laid exactly 011 this point, he ahle to throw
back the enemy's infantry, and prcve11t it from destroying our
cavalry, npon which they have opened fire!
(>
(>
(>
r.,

"

"

"At the same instant tbe greater part of the gnns opened their
rapid fire; a cloud of shells, which hurst as they touched the ground,
enveloped the enemr in a thick smoke, and they rnry soon fell back
into the forest.
(>

"

(I

"

(I

"The batteries were once more pointed at the forest, and continued
to bombar.l it. At length the moment to attack was come; orders
had Leen girnn that a salvo fired by all our guns should serrn as the
signal to carry it out. We fired the salvo at 2.30 p.m. precisel,v, as
had been arranged, and our infantry, starting from Gavonne, began
to climb the hill.
'"Ve were in a state of feverish expectation; every eye was fixed
on the forest; we asked ourselves if the capture of the edge of the
wood would cost as m:1ny liYes as bad that of Saint Privat. But
this time the resistance met with wa~ almost nil. At most points
the French, utterly discouraged, advanced to meet our troops crying :
'Mercy, mercy, we can do nothing; we are crusher! by the fire of
your artillery.' Only in the interior of the forest die! they try to
fight at certain points, an(l e\·e11 there the resistance was not,
stubborn.',
You will very probably say that the edges of woods would not
be occnpied, but shelter trenches outside them. In such a case
what I have just said as to the il.ttack of shelter trenches would
apply, but I admit that the dark background of the wood might
make the trenches hard to obserrn and, therefore, to range on. 1
think that very possibly a. simµle firing line lying (1own in heather
some hundred yards or so in front of a. woocl might decei\·e u;-;
completely, and the fire be all directed 011 the edge of the wood,
but then ea.re must be taken that the position is not "giveu away,.
by supports, etc., moving np to the tiring line. I remember
battery in such a position at a fiel,l clay completely deceil'ing a
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superior force of the att,icking <>rtillery, who could not localize it
at all until its position was rlisco,·ered by a staff officer being seen
to ri,le up to it.
In the case of a defensive line being in rear of a wood, the
ditficulty of t he arti llery is enormous. To bring guns through "
wood and in to action agaiust troops pouring a heavy fire on its
further edge would in many cases be impossible. Some BaYarian
batteries tried it on the extreme German right at Worth anrl failed,
though the guns of the XI Corps were so brought up on the left
of the same battle with the greate3t success. There is no donlJt,
I think, that where the aUacking infantry are fighting their way
throngh a wood some batteries should be sent forward by any
available way to support them when they have reached the further
edge. There is a great chance that, if skilfnlly handled, they may
be able, by utilizing any fold in the ground, to get into action before
the attention of the defenrlers is tmned upon them . Once in
action, artillery is no more vulnerable, and in many ways less so,
than infantry.
V ILLMrns.

As regards villages and buiklings genera lly, there is rather a
general idea that with only shrapnel fiel1l gnns will not be as
effective as they nse,l to be. It is well t hat it should be thoronghl_v
understoo,l that it has heen proved hy experiment that shrapnel
will penetrate with ease any ordinary wall and burst most effec.:tively
at the other sitle. They may possibly not knock t hings about quite
as much as common did-they will certainl y not ha,·c so great ai1
incendiary effect (though this is hy ,10 means always a disaclvantage)-but they will haYe <Jnite as great and probably ,,
greater man-killing effect. To the power of both there is the same
limit: bursting as they do in passing through t,he first wall, neith er
t he splinters of common nor the hnllets of shrapnel will pass
through "second. Until, therefore, the outside wall is so demolished
that th e shell strike direct on to the second wall, troops behind the
latter are safe. To bring aho nt such a rlemolition of the onter wall
so great an expend iture of ammunition would be required that it is
scarcely likely to take place, unless, indeed, in the case of a solitary
building ohsti11ately held, on to which the fire of a great numl,er of
guns cau be concentrated. Thero is one point a.bont the attack of
buil,lings that must not be lost sight of. Owing to the fact that
the laying is extremely ea~y, and t hat 111.:tru.s.siu11 shrapnel are nse<l,
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the fire of the >tttacking artillery can he continued with s;tfcty until
the assanlting column are much closer than would be generally safe.
The wornlcrful effect of the fire of the siege gnns at S. Nebastian
ornr the heads of the stormers baffled at the foot of the wall ma\"
be familiar to students of the Peninsular \\·m·. Hemember, t0<;,
,Yyndham 1s messh.ge from the Redan. He says: "I accordingly
crossed the <litch, and young Swire haxi11g retnrned, I sent him hack
immediately to desire that onr batteries 1rn11/rl 1.-ecp up a hear!/ fir,, "I"'"

the Re1la,n n(} matter u•lu:the1· the11 hit 'll~ m· not."
But, as in the case of wo~ds, yon may say the rlefcnclers of a
Yilla.ge will not he placed in the houses, bnt will occupy garden
fences, etc., in the outskirts : they wonld then he .ittacked as
shelter trenches.

In many cases, no <loubt, the irregular lines

would present diflicnlties to us which wonld necessitate onr employing the same method of fire as I haYe descdbed for searching a
wood. By this means the outskirts of the vi11age for one or twc1
hundred yards depth would be kept under a fire of time shrapnel ;
hut, of course, to be effective, this fire must he concentrate,!. only
a very small breadth being told 0ff to each battery, as for instance
at :Noisseville, S. l\Iarie aux Chenes, and previous to the final assault
of S. Privat.
Thero is another use of fielcl ;trtillery in the attack of villages.
It mnst always be cxceptio11al, and prob>tbly in ernry case the loss
will be great, but you cannot make omelettes wjthont breaking eggd.
\Yhe11 necessary, guns may ha\·e to he pushed into the interior for
some specific purpose. Instances are 11ot wanting. At Bazeilles the
Brt.Yarians brought np two guns to within 70 yards of a large

house occupied by the French from which they had l,een previou,ly
rcpnlse,l, and thus forced the French to abandon it. The same guns
were clragged by hand through a side street to attack another hou~e,
hut on this occasion they had no success, but were themselves driren
back by the French rifle fire.
Per!,aps the following is a more legitimate use of the artillery ,,f
the attack. It is especially noticeable in the case of a village,
heca1rne there is probably no operation in war in which the assault•
i11g troops are more broken up and generally demoralized, a11,l
in conseqnence more at the mercy of a counter attack. The duty
of the artillery is to save the assaulting troops from this chnger, and
gi \'C them time to recover. I can11ot giYe you a better explanation
of i;nch use than by reading you the account of the action of the
German artillery at the assault of Elsasshansen. After the stonning
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of the village of Elsassh,iusen, while the infantry were still in the
confusion inevitable after snch a. struggle, the French deli\'ered .1
strong counter attack with their reserves.
""Tit..h no intact supports, almost without leaders, loosened and

exhausted by the long and violent struggle, these troops were·
nnable to withstand the charge of the French masses, and sought
shelter i11 the Niederwald." At this moment one of the horst
batteries was moving round the village to find a position to thr

west of it. They were involved in the crowd, bnt fortn11ately a
moment's pause gave them an opportunity of extricating themseh-es, and one of the field batteries coming up at the same time.
the two batteries halted and came into action with case against tb,,
advancing enemy. At the same time the other horse battery 011
the other side of the Yillage had reached it just as the head of th,·
French column appeared on the heigh~s to the north, scarcely 600
yards away. "Althongh at this t,ime the Prussian infantry further
to the left was retreating, the horse artillery battery unlimbered,
and whilst other batteries of the 11th Corps came into action eastward of Elsasshausen, this battery, after a few rounds of shell.
received the adrnncing foe with case, until the latter found himself
compelled to retire when only 150 paces distant."
To take another instance where, indeed, the counter :ittack was

neYer delivered. The first thing the Germans did after 8. Print!
had at length been cftrried at such enormous loss of life was to
form a huge battery of 240 guns, which were in action right a.ml

left of the village all through the night of the 18th August.
OBSTACLES.

I must fairly confess tlmt against obstacles the fire of field
artillery is practically useless. Certainly I should never think of
wasting ammnnition on them.
HIGH-EXPLOSl\"E SHELLS.·

In everything I have said so far I have imagined ordinary field
guns firing shrapnel, and I haYe not disguised from you that in
many wa.ys they arc very ineffective against field defences especially against troops behind ea,rthworks (ts lo,1g as the,11 l'e1r1,aiu
behind th,ir v:orks. Plevna, of course, brought this fact into especial
prominence, and since then attention has been paid to the snbject.,

:.1.11d in all countries two solntions have been proposed:
explosive shells for field guns; and field howitzers.

hi~li-

J.15

To take the first.

I suppose that since the French mitrailleuses,

which were supposed to be going to do such won<lers in 1870, no
milita,ry inventiou has had such an amount of rubbish written

about it. High-e,xplosive shells were to blow everything out of the
field. Here is a11 account from a German paper professing to be
technical.
"A N;cw lh:1rnAN FrnLD GuN.-lt is stated that a new field
gun has hecn produced for the German a.rmy, which possesses

several a,lvantages over the weapons at present possessed by any of
the European Powers. Now four rlifferent kinds of projectile are
used, hnt the new g,m would only have one-explosive shells.
These are snhsta.ntial advantages; hut a far greater remains in its
destrnctiveness, its powers in that direction lJei11g protligions. The

splinters of a shell have been estimated to cover an area of 30 or
,O yards, hut those of projectiles discharged from the new weapon
cover a surface ten times as great, so that a regiment would in a
few minntes he swept away by a single gun." Prodigious is certa.inly
tbe right word ; but if the I¾erman army expect their artillery to
destroy regiments in this wholesale way, I am oJraid they will be
grieYonsly 1lisappointe1l.

An English writer, who h,ts followed rery fcir behind the Battle of
Dorking, describes how a single high-explosive shell from a French
field battery falling in the courtyard of the Hoyal Academy levelled
Burlington Honse. If it ha,l broken the windows it wou!,l have
been the utmost it would hare ,lone.
Putting aside such sensational acconnts written for the gallery,
Jet us see what is really known a bout these high explosiYes. The
only nations who have actually adopte,1 them are the French and
Uermans, and perhaps the Austrians-who have all from 15 to 25
rouuds per gun. They do not propose to nse these shells under
()rdinary circumst.c.1.nces against troops in the open, where it is now

a,lmitted that they cannot compare with shrapnel, bnt to search
out earthworks and vrevent the defenders sitting in safety with

their backs against the parapet. For this purpose the supposed all
r,rnnd effect of the very violent explosion is to be made nse of.
There are two methods by which it has been proposed to do this,
ln the first, percussion fuzes are used, and the fire is so directed that
the shell may strike the superior slope and l,nrst almost immediately
after graie. In the second, the ra.nge to the crest havi11g been found,
the elevation is slightly i11crease<l,and fire continued with time fuzes set

to burst immediately above the crest, or if anything a little beyond it.
L

I

I
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Either of these would require an extraordinary accuracy of fire
quite beyond the gun or the fuze: but, gentlemen, as far as I have
been able to learn from experiments, which have been directed to
this very point-even if you succeed in bursting your shell exactly
over the crest, the effect is almost nil. Theoretically the idea is
excellent, practicaJly it doesn't come off!
Against houses also, although high-explosive shells, owing to the
violence of their blast, do more damage to the walls than shrapnel
(making holes three or four feet square in an ordinary brick wall),
they do not at all get over the fact that troops behind a second wall
are safe. For the actual breaching of earthworks it is probable
that our old common shell-useless as that was-was as good or
better than a high-explosive shell.
I think, gentlemen, that you need not therefore be alarmed ahout
any wonderful effect from the high-explosi,-e shell of field !Jlln,,
against your defences. When we turn to field howitzers it is another
matter.
FIELD HOWITZERS.

While France, Germany and Austria have sought for the solution
of the problem in providing their field guns with high-explosive
shells, Switzerland anrl Russia took the lead in creating field
howitzer batteries. In Swit.<erland these are organized with guns
of position into a regul»r position artillery for defensive work :
in Russia they are undoubtedly intentle,l for the attack of positions.
By the end of last year Russia would have had 26 (six guns)
howitzer batteries, separate from corps and divisional artillery,
while in 1890 there were only eight such hatteries. This great
increase in the last six years is very striking. Turkey in the last
two or three years has raised 12 batteries of fie!<l howitzers to be
attached to the 2nd and 3rd Corps, which I think are the ones beim.:
mobilized at present, anrl Bulgaria has a howitzer battery with each
division, so that if war does break out in the East we are likely to
see this new weapon l>rougbt prominently to notice.
e in England,
as you probably know, have two 4-gnn batteries of similar howitzers.
So far other nations have not established actual field howitzer
batteries; bnt nearly all have experimented with them, and it is
probable that those who have not adopted them have been
influenced not so much by the idea that they will not he re,p1ired,
but by the belief that. better value will be obtained by temporarily
horsing the lighter units of the siege train ,md giving them a certain

,v
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amount of fielrl training
Germany and Austria have taken the
lea,] in this.
There is, I think, then, no doubt that in the attack of a regularly
prepared defensive position the fire of the field artillery proper will
he supplemented by that of high-angle pieces firing heavy shells.
For our present purposes, the effect ou the defence, it does not much
matter whether these are classed as field or light siege. You must
remember that what are called field howitzers by no means possess
the mobility of field guns-for instance, in our own equipment the
gunners are not mounted.

How then will they be used 1 To answer this we must think of
the effect of their shell. First of all the high explosive is a very
different article in a 50 or 601b. shell to what it is in a 151b. one.
There is no doubt that high-explosive shells from howitzers will
have enormous effect if judiciously nsed.
Against troops in the open, high-explosive shells from guns or
howitzers have very little effect. A shell falling in the middle of a
column might have greater effect than a good shrapnel; hut columns
are rare targets, and the accuracy required to get an effective shell
is much greater than with shrapnel. The great disadvantage of
high-explosive shells against troops is their small forward effect, the
angle of opening being as much as 140°.
High-explosive shells from howitzers with percussion fuze \\'Ould,
however, be of great value against troops behind cover, which can-

not be searche,l by shrapnel.
mates and all overhead cover.

They will also demolish field case-

Against wire ent,auglernents high-explosi\·e shells, even from
howitzers, ha,ve little effect, for thuugh they clear a considerable

space (as much as 12 feet square) a crater fom feet deep is left in
the space with the wire coiling all rouud. As an obstacle, therefore,
the entanglement is as good as ever.
Against abattis high-explosive shells from howitzers are, however,

effocti ve.

A shell detonating on the abattis may clear a passage

12 feet wide through a row without making (t, uater.
If such is their power and its limitations, gentlemen, how shall
we use them i
At first, of course, the advocates of the new thing wishe<l to do
everything with it, bnt I think that the opinion is gaining gronnd
that their proper nse is for shelling the point of attack. Brought UJ•
1luring the preliminary engagement, they will be placed in a
position as soon as the point of attack is decided 011, and will briug
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a concentrated fire to bear upon it under wbich 1 cannot imagine a
field redoubt, for instance, remaining tenable. The great weight of
their ammunition, their comparative immobility, and the probably
poor effect of their fire as compared with that of the orrlinary
field guns against troops in the open (especially when moving),
seems to me to point to the desirability of not attempting to use
them in line with the field artillery in the battlefield.
Bnt, gentlemen, I can only speak rnguely, for really very little is
known about their powers. No practice has been carried out with
them nnder service conditions as yet. This year ;it Okehampton a
field howitzer battery will not only have to fire at field defences,
but there will also he a trial between it and an ordinary field
hattery, unrler conditions arranged as far as possible to represent
the actual work probably required of a battery in a clay's action.
This will afford us valuable information on the accuracy of fire to
be expected from a howitzer battery under service conditions, and
<Jf its mobility in difficult ground-bot.h most important subjects
a.bent which we now know little or nothi11g.
In conclusion, gentlemen, I can only say that I have endeavoured
to show you not only our strength, l1nt onr weaknesses, because I
believe that though "confidence in oneself and a feeling of the
.certainty of victory are the essentials of great successes, they must

he based on realities.

Unless this is the case there is considerahlc

.(langer that a check a.t the decisive moment may transform this
,confidence into an opposite feeling."

PAPER

IV.

WIND PRESSURE ON ENGINEERING
STRUCTURES.
BY

P1wFi<;BBOH

W. C. UNIYIN, F.R.S., J.VI.I.C.E.

TH1 action of wind ~torms on structures is important enongb it is
true, for the engineer has to erect bridges and other strnctures of
great height ancl exposing large surface, a.ntl on these the lateral
pressure a.nd o,·er1 nrning action due to wind may be far too large to
be neglected in estimatrng the ::;training action to be provided for.
But it is a. snhjcct Oil which it is not very satisfactory to have to
ox press opinions, at any rate in a detaile1l way. First, it is a subject
a.bout which there has been mnch controversy, and a. good deal of
feeling has been aronscd ; and second, the data on which oµinions
must be based are not by evcry011e accept.ell or interpreted i11 the
same way. After the Tay Bridge disastel', which witbont question
was due to the action of a wind storm, the Board of Trade adopted
l{ules for the allO\rance for wind vressnre in designiog structures
subject to their control, which in the opinion of mauy practical
engineers are absurdly stringc11t a.11d impose 1rnnecessary obligations
i 11 the construction of works, especially r,~il way bridges.
It would be pleasant if 011c could at once say that the Bo..rd
of Trade Rules arc necessary and rational, or if one could say with
the ohjectol's th,ct they at'e u1111ecessary and should be abolished.
Uut neither conroe is at present possible, and the reason is that the
1:
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magnittHle of the action of the wind in different cases is still somewhat uncertain an1l obscure. The action of the wind in straining
structures is in any case important only at rare intervals of time,
and depends on the direction as well as on the Yelocity and force of
The maximum pressure of the wind even 011
the wind storm.
bodies of simple form in different conditions of exposure is
imperfectly ascertained, a.nd as to the maximum pressure 0 11 complex
engineering stL·uctures in any given position, those who have thought

most on the subject will be least likely to be dogmatic or to commit
themselves to very definite estimates. It is not subject to dispute
that in one Het of conditions the wind has force enough to cut a
pathway across a com1try, mowing down trees and leveiling build~

ings with apparently resistless energy. Or that, in other conditions
not obviously different, t here have stood unharmed and exposed to
every wind for long periods chimney stacks and other tall hnilclings
known to be of very moderate powers of resistance to a lateral
force.
Long ago Smeaton a11d Ronse and others experimented on wind
velocity and wind pressure. But it was rather with reference to the

utilization of wind power in mills, and to the question of stability
of ships and the resistance of projectiles that these older inquiries
were ,lirected. For thirty or forty years meteorologists have
measured wind velocity and wind pressure, but their recor<ls were
little noticed by engineers. A wind storm in 1856 bent the great
chimney at the 8t. Rollox Works at Glasgow, and this directed
Ranki11e 1s attention to the effect of wind pressure

011

structures,

and he made interesting calculations of the stability of such
structures, given in his .Applied Jlfecluwics. About the same time
Nordling, the French engineer, made calculations of the wind
pressure in <lesigning lofty bridge piers. In 1868 I had to deliver
at Chatham some lectures on bridges ,md roofs. J believe, that t hen
for t he first time attention was call e,l to t he necessity of considering
wind pressure on large roofs as one of the most serious of the
straini11g actions to be resisted. It was then tirst pointed out that
wind pressure is a force normal to the roof surface, producing ]arge
straining action from. its llllSj'mmctrica.l distribution. To estimate
its amount some experiments on small plane surfaces by Hntton
were nsecl, and Hutton's formula was modifie(l to obtain the
normal pressnre. Hutton had rneasnred the effort in the directio11
of motion only, which is one compo11e11t of the normal pressure.

8hortly afterw,.rds my treatment of wind pressure was challenge,l,
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,,nd I wrote ,, memorandum which was printed at Chatham, which
omits some things no douht, but which contains nothing I should
even now dissent from. I had not been challenged as to the magnitude of wi11d pressure on planes normal to the winrl, as to which
information was very scanty at that time. But I was challengecl as
to the interpretation of Hntton's results, and on that point I had a
satisfactory answer. Some experiments made for the Aeronautical
Society j11st at that time in which two rectan!(nlar components of the
wirnl pressure were separately measure<l, were in complete agreement

with my modification of Hutton's formula. Then, in 1879, came
the terrible Tay Bridge disaster, clue undoubtedly to the insufficient
strength of the bridge to resist wind pressure. Not long after, a
large mill building was blown down at Glasgow. Since then
engineers have p>tid a good deal of attention to wind action on
structures. Very interesting experiments were carried ont by Sir
Benjamin Baker at the Forth Bridge, and more recently Sir Wolfe
Barry has obtained results as to the action of the wind on the
Tower Bridge, which <1re not yet published. Allowances for wind
pressure are now made by engineers in accordance with rules laid
down by the Board of Trade. Very possibly these allowances are
excessive, at any rate in ordinary cases, and are only strictly

required in cases of exceptionally severe exposure at considerable
elevation from the ground. The difficulty is to apply any general
rules to so fickle and variable an action, which shall secure safety in
extreme cases, and which shall not in the majority of cases involve
an excessive margin of security and
material.

conseqnently a waste of

ORIGIN' AND CHARACT>;R OF \VIND STORMS.

A common cause of wind is the vertical ascent of a column of
air heated by contact with the grouncl, inducing a horizontal flow

to replace the rising air.

The alternate daily land and sea breeze

near coasts is due to the Jand being warmer during the day, the
replacing current then flowing la11clwards; and the sea being
warmer at night, the replacing current then flowing seawards.

\\Tinds due to temperature differences of this kind are comparatively
gentle. Storm winds have generally a ,lifferent character. They
are rotating eddies in the air which are generated between two
oppositely flowing wind currents not themselves of a violent character. Once put in motion, the energy of such an eddy accumulates,
and the distribution of the e11ergy is a. purely mechanical problem.
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Conditions of dynamical stability in\"Olve this, that the pressure
diminishes :.nd the velocity increases from the circumfere11ce to the
centre of the eddy.
Fi:J· 1, a diagram of the i:it. Loni, storm
of 1896, show, that the isobars form closed curves round the
storm centre, the barometric vressure diminishing from 30 inches at

the outside

to

29·+ inches at the centre.

On the other hand, the

velocity and violence of the wind increase towards the centre

The directions of the arrows show t hat the wind move,\ neither
radially nor exactly round the storm centre, but spirally toward.;
the centre. When a cyclonic storm of this kind is observed over
land and necessarily near the ground, local topogr:.phical features
cause considerabie irregularities in the wind's rlirectio11. O,·er the
sea the rotating character of a wind storm is more easily observed.
Fig. 2, which is perhaps a little more theoretical, is a diagram of a
cyclonic storm plotted from observations taken at sea.
A rotating eddy or storm of this kind is not fixed in position.
Its centre travels along a track generally, i11 the northern hemisµhere,
eastwards or north eastwards.
At any given place, a.s the wind
storm passes, the wind veers round contrary to the hands of a
watch. The storm centre may travel at 15 to 20 miles a.n hour,
but the wind velocity near the centre of the storm may be 80 or 100,
or more miles per hour.

The area uf a storm is extremely variable.

It may be 600 or 1,200 miles in diameter.

ln other cases the
diameter may be so small that the width of the track nYer which
the wind is violent enough to cause destrnctio11 may he only 60 to

l,000 feet.

i:iome small whirlwinds cut down the trees in a forest

,<long a track as narrow as a lane, leaving the trees
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ea.eh side

undamaged.

WIND P;:,:~~u,rns

0Bs~:lffEU

AT ,\h:TEROLOl<[l'AL i:iTATIUN~.

\Vind pressures arc directly measured 011 anemometer:-, cu11sisting

of a thin Yertical plate exposed nonnally to the wind.

lt is no

doubt rare in most positions for the wind pressure on such a plate
to exceed 30 lbs. on t,he s4.uare foot. But, forty yea l'S a.go, U.ankioe
gave 55 lbs. per 1Square foot as the higbest recorded prP.ssure in this
country, and the dat..1. collectc,l IJy the Huard of Trade Committee,
in the Tay Bridge inqniry, show that H.a11ki11e's statement wa)) not
an exaggerated one. It a,ppeared i11 the i11qnlry tlrnt 011 pressure
plate anemometers at .Llirmingbam, pressnres of ::w to :Ji lbs. µer
squa.re foot h,Ltl been recorded; at Edi11b111gh. pres:;nres of 20 to
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% lbs. per sqmue foot; at Glasgow, pressures of 30 to 4j lbs. per
square foc,t; at Greenwich, pressnres of :30 to 4-2 lhs. per stptare foot;
and lastly at the Hidston Observatory, Liverpool, p1·essnres of 50 to

80 lhs. per square foot had been registered. The last case was so
remarkable, that special inquiry was made by the Committee as to
whether there was any error iu the auemometer at Bi<lston 1 or local
cause of the high pressures observed. The anemometer is f'i6 feet

above the ground, and 251 feet above sea level. The Observatory
is on a range of hills rising abrnptly from the sea level. The exposure of the anemometer is cornplete and serere, bnt there appeared
to the Committee to he no reason to donbt the accuracy of the
records.

Torna<loes in America ha.ve been estimated to exert a

pressure of 84 to 100 lbs. Fer sc1uare foot. The destruction of the
upper portion of the masonry approach to the i:it. Louis Bri<lge, a
tall chimney, a grain elerntor and other buildings in the torna,lo of
1896, led Baier to the conclusion that the wind pressure must have
ranger\ from 45 to 90 lbs. per square foot.
OBS~R\'ATJONS ON WIND VELOCITY AT UETE0IWLUGll'AL
8TATIO~S.

At many stations only the wind velocity is observed. From this
the wind pre,., ure can be calculated by a fairly well-established
formula. Smeaton first gave as the reh.tion between the wind
pressure p in lbs. per S<.jUare foot on a completely exposed plate
normal to a wind t,ravelling at Y miles per hour.

p=0·005 Y2•
Later experiments seem to show that the constant in this formula
is possibly somewhat too high, and Mr. Dines bas girnn the expression

/J = 0-00:35 y,_
However, in a.pplying these expressions to records of velocity
anemometers, we are met with a difticnlty. The anemometer re·
con.ls give only the average velocity oyer a more or less consi, lerable
period of time. The Board of Trade Committee got over this difficulty by comparing for a series of years the pressure plate and
velocity records taken simultaneously at Biclston Observatory. The:·
found that for periods of great win<l storms, if Yrn is the mean
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velocity during an honr, then the highest pressure shown by the
pressure plate anemometer during the honr wonld be approximately
p=0·01 Ym 2•
This indicates, speaking roughly, that over a period of an hour at
the height of a storm the maximnm pressure iH only two to three
times the mean pressure, or more strictly the pressure due to the
mean velocity during the honr. If we adopt this rule then there
are many stations at which only velocity observations are taken, the
records of which confirm the high pressures show11 by the pressure
plate anemometers. Tims, the records at Aberdeen show a wind
travel of 69 miles in a11 hour, which bv the Committee's rule would
correspo11d to a maximum pressure of 48 lbs. per square foot. At
Falmouth a wind travel of 71 miles an hom has been recorded,
corresponding to a pressure of 50 lbs. per square foot. At Holyhead
a travel of 80 miles an honr, corresponding to 6! lbs. per square
foot. The Yelocity observations from four Continental stations give
somewhat smaller maxilllum pressures, and those from one station
in India,, maximum pressme of 40 lbs. per square foot.
But the velocity observations are important in another way
besiJ.es affording a general confirmation of the µressure plate results.
It is sometimes alleged that the high pressure phtte records 11rc
merely momentary, a11d that they are either cine to inertia effects of
the instrument or to sn<lJ.en gusts of a.lrnost momentary duration.
Hence it is argnecl that the geueral wind pressure o,·er any appreciable time is rnnch smaller than would be supposed from observations with pressure pbtes. Bnt the Yelocity records very distinctly
prove that the mea.11 pressnre during so long a. period as an honr is
roughly as high as half the maximum pressure shown by a pressure
plate in the same periou. It is impossible, therefore, to attribute
the pressme plate pressures either to errors due to the inertia of
the instrument or to gusts of short duration. The velocity anemometer is practically free from inertia. errors, and the ratio of maximnm to mean is not consistent with the supposition that gusts
during which the pressure is excessive are of very short duration.
0

CONFIRMATION OF ANl.:MOMETER RESULTS BV ]'AvTR

OBSF-RVED

JN STORMS.

\Vhen a. borly of kuown Jimensions and weight is overturned it is
possible to c,Llcnlate the overturning force. Thus it may he shown
that to overturn an orclinary railway carriage, a. pressure of about
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:10 to 35 lbs. per square foot, distributed ornr the area of the side of
the carriage, is necessary. Numerous cases have been recorded of
railway carriages overturned in wind storms.
Thus .\fr. Seyrig has describecl the overturning of five carriages
of a passenger train at Salces, in Fmnce, on February 27th, 1860.
A brake-van, which it was estimated would require 50 lbs. pre,sure per square foot to cause overturning, was left standing. Th"
.same day five waggous in a freight train were overturned at Rivesaltes, ,U1cl three others thrown off the track. Here a pressure of at
least 27 lbs. per square foot was required to explain the overturning.
On the same railway in 1867 a passenger train was almost completely overturned. It was estimated that pressures of 25 to 30 lbs.
per square foot were required for different carriages.
On Sbap Incline, between Preston ancl Carlisle, in 1855, three
cattle waggons and three sheep vans were blown over. In 1867 a
brake-van and post-oftice tender were blown over between Chester
and Holyhead. In 1864 carriages in two trains on the Eastern
Bengal railway were overturned by wind. In 1880, on the South
Indian railway, an empty covered goods van was blown over while
standing in a siding.
In 1871, if the story can be credited, at East St. Louis, in the
Unite,! States, a locomotive was overturned. It was believed that
win<l was the cause, and that the pressure must have been 93 lbs.
per sqnare foot.
In the United States in 1866, ten spans (250 feet each) of a bridge
·w ere blown over, the estimated wind force required being 27 lbs.
per square foot. In J 870 two spans of a bridge at Decatur were
blow11 over, and in 1880 one J.50-foot span of another bridge at
l\Iere,loc,ia.
There are other disasters whit;h prove very great wind force,
though it is less approximately calcnlable. Mr. 8ymons has put on
record the case of a country waggon in Wiltshire which was lifted
bodily by the wind, carried sideways, and dropped without overturning. In 1868 two continuous spans of 116 feet of a bridge in
j\Jauritins were blown from their piers. In a hurricane in Mauritius
in 1818 a theatre 82 feet by 53 feet by 34 feet high was shifted
five feet on its foundations.
The Marshfiekl tornado in the United States in 1880 has been
described by l\fr. Shaler Smith. This was one of the cyclones of
small diameter "bich cut a track only 1,800 feet wide. At one
point a five-roomed brick house was levelled with the ground, and a
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piano which had been in the house was canied 270 feet. A tornado
of still smaller dimensions occurred at St. Charles, near Boston, in
1877. It cut a trnck only 60 feet wi,le, and within this track houses
and trees were completely swept away.
lJiiSCHI PTION OF THE

ST. CHARLES TORNADO IN 1877.

I select from a ,!escription by Mr. C. C. Davis, an eye-witness,
,orne striking facts illustrating the violence of the comparatively
narrow torn,tdoes which sometimes occur, aud which almost cut a
clear track along their path. The wind storm was preceded by a
hail storm, some of the hailstones being of enormous size. l>uddenly
the lurid brnwn of a cyclone column appeared in the S. \\'., about
three miles from the city. The cloudy column moved eastward at
first, and then along the river bank, its coming presaged by a deep
tonetl humming roar. In appearance it was a brown murky vertical
column, largest at its junction with the storm cloud ahove-never
more than 40ll feet in diameter-reaching sometimes to the earth,
where it destroyed all that it touched, occasionally receding upwards,
and passing ha.rmlessly over intervening spaces. The central vortex
reached the spire of the German church, a twist, a crash, the spire
went spinning upwards, preserving its vertical position till near the
top of its flight, when it was suddenly reversed, and came down
point foremo,t. This YOrtex also touched the jail, the roof of which,
together with the whole upper storey, was twisted oft~ and to this
hour the roof has not been founrl. From this point the scene
beggars all description. The total destruction of everytliing grasped
by the torna<lo can he compnred only to the wide-spreacl rnin produced by the explosion of a powder magazine. The streets were
lilled with heavy timbers reduced to splinters. Near the vortex
houses were destroyed by twisting an(l bursting. On the circumference of the storm houses were crnshEd and overturned.
It
crosse,l a bridge without destroying it, but destroyed some large
trees beyond, and lifted some of the water 200 feet. Half au ho11r
after the storm was over and the sun shining.
II you are disposed to think that such violent wind activ11 is co11fined to the other siLle of the Atlantic, where most things are on a
large scale, let me quote a few facts from an account of a wind storm
in Paris this year, on September 10th. The cyclone struck the city
at a qu,rter to three, and lasted a \'ery short time. From the <._luai
St. i\Iichel to the Pont Nenf, an,! for some way beyoncl, C\'ery tree
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was np1:ooted.

Several barges were sunk. On the Pont au Change
an om111hus was overturned, several carnages were upset, ancl shops
had their fronts blown in. At the Pa!ais de Justice not a pane was
left in the windows, and part of the roof was hloll'n off. At the
Sainte Chapelle, which was undergoing repairs, part of the scaffolding fell with a crash. A dozen perso11s were blown into the Seine.
~ine journalists on the staff of la, France were hlown down, a11tl one
of them killed.
CLEOPATHA'ti N~>:DL>:.

An engineer often has to consider the case of isoh1te<l structnres
of great height, subjected to wind pressure.
When ('leopatra's
Needle was erected on the Thames Embankment, a good deal of
1liscussion was raised as to the possibility of its being overturned by
the wind. A letter with respect to this, evidently by an en,:ineer
of considerable knowledge, appeared in Nature. The calculations in
that letter rested on the assumption that the rounded base of the
obelisk had a diameter of only five feet, an,\ neglected the extension
of base, afterwarrls secureJ by tbe bronze cap surrounding the base.
Nevertheless they are interesting. The writer concludes that the
obelisk, stanrling as it did at first on its damaged base, and cemented
to the foundation, wonld resist a wind pressure of 21 lbs. per sqt1are
foot, without any tendency to accirlent. If subjected at comparatively long intervals to a pressure of 40 to 50 lbs. per square foot
it would probably stand for a long period, until the fatigne of tbe
cement, nnder the base cause<l its rupture. If with such pressures
the period of the gusts timed with the natural period of oscillation
of the obelisk, it would probably be ,,vertnrnet! at once. Lastly, if
the witul pressure ever reached SO lbs. per square foot, it was
probable that the survivors amongst inhabitants of the neighhourhood wonld not find it in situ when they had time to go anrl look
for it.
Tm: ACCIDENT TO THE TAY BRIDG,:.
The original Tay Bridge, neglecting the shore spaHs, ha<l twelve
spa11s of 145 feet, and thirteen spans, generally termed the ceJJtral

spans, of 245 feet in the clear.

The bridge was opened for traffic

in "i\lav 187 8 but on Deccmher :!Sth, 1879, there occurre 1l the
great ~l,isaster: in which, during a \·iolent gale, the thirteen large

central spa.ns over which a train was passing at the time were overtmned ,wd fell into the river. The portion of the bridge which fell
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consisted of three sets of continuons girders, covering five, four, and
four spans respectively. Each set of continuous girders rested on
roller berls on its piers, except at one pier, to which it was fixed.

The piers were lofty skeleton iron piers, carrying the girders at
88 feet aborn H. W.S. ti,les. The girders tmned over and fell into
the rivel' on their sirles. The train was found in the fourth and
fifth spans from the south encl. The Westinghouse brake had not
been put on, and ,he steam valve of the engine was full open, the
inference being that those in the train had no warning of the
disaster. Some of the vertic.tl columns of the iron piers harl been
found cracker! some months before the disaster, and precautions had
heeu taken to strengthe11 these piers. The appearance of the fallen
girders pointed to the likelihood that the lofty piers had given way
uear their base, and that the bridge had overturned about the bases
of the piers. The general conclnsion was that the iron piers, with
their cross br::i.cing and fastenings, thongh strong enough for the

,·ertical load, were too weak to resist the lateral action of heavy
gales of wind.
The Court of Inquiry appen,led to their verdict the remarkable
statement that at that time there was no requirement issued by the
Board of Trade respecting wind pressure, and there did not then
appear to be any understood rnle in the engineering profession
regarding wind pressure in railway structures.
RELATION OF WIND PRESSURE AND WIND VELOCITY.

The engineer is chiefly interested in the relation of wind pressure
and wind velocity, and i11 the relation of the pressure on surfaces
normal to the wind to that on surfaces oblique to the wind.
Newton first pointed ont that when a current of fluid strikes a
plane normally, the greatest intensity of pressure is equal to the
weight of a column of the fluid of nnit area and of a height equal to
the velocity height. Let A be the area of a plane in a current of
velocity ,,, and let G be the weight of a cubic unit of the ttnid.
Then the direct or front pressure is given by the relation

If we put G for air - 0·0~0, lbs. per cubic foot, and substitute
V - 1 466v in miles per hour, for ,- in feet per second, then the
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normal pressure in lbs. per sq1tare foot on the surface directly~
struck is
p = 0·0027 V'.
For a body of any form Newton pointe,\ out that the whole resultant pressure would 1e
P = 0·0027 AV 2 x K,
where A is the projection of the body normal to the wind, and K is
a constant depending on the form of the body. Experiment shows
that even in the case of a thin plane exposed normally to the wind
there is in addition to the rlirect front pressure a negative back
pressure, so that for this case K = about l ·7. Then for a thin plate
of this kind, sncb as an anemometer plateP = 0·0046 A V 2,
a result whicl, differs little from Smeaton's experimental result
given aboYe. Mr. Oines found a somewhat smaller value for the
constant, but his experiments were made with a rotati11g plate, and
it is possible that this affected his results.
The following table gives the resultant pressure of the wind in
lbs. per square foot on planes struck normally in conditions of exposure, in which the negative back pressure as ,rell as the direct
front pressure are <levelopecl :P. Lbs. rier Square Foot.
V. Miles per Hour.

Smea.ton.

Dines.

25

50

12·5

s·s

75

28·1

19"/

100

50·0

150

It will be seen that it is
or greater than 50 miles
important loading force on
Fig. 3 shows by a curve

78·8

only when the wind velocity is equal to
an hour that the wind pressure is a11
structures.
the increase of wind pressure with wind
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velocity, a,nd its
vacuum pressure
the case of a thin
interference with
the plane.

,livision into a + or front pressure, ancl a - or
behin,1 the plane. The figure relates strictly to
plane normal to the wind, and with freedom from
the rlevelopment of the negative pressure behind

COMPOSITION tJl? Tm; RESULTANT WIND FoRcg ON A NomIAL
PLAKK

•

It is important that, the tota.l wind prnssnre as generally measured
is made np of a direct front pressure and negati,·e hack 1iressure.
The v,tcnnm behind the plane is flue to the convergetu.:e of the wind
stream round the edges of the phtnc. Experiment shows tlmL of
the whole pressure on small planes about 55 to 60 per eeut. is
positive front pressure, and 4-5 to 40 per cent. negative back
pressure.
Pressure plate anemometers register the sum of the front and back
pressure. In many cases, however, the convergence of the wind at
the back of a structure is interfered with or prevented. The wall
of a hnil<ling, for insta.nce 1 carries the front pressure only. Then we
ought to take the pressure dne to any given wi11cl velocity as only
{'o 1bs. of the anemometer pressure. A goocl deal of confusion has
probably arisen from not ,listinguishing cases where a vacuum at the
hack is forme<l and cases where no region of Jow pressnre at the
hack can exist.
VARIATION OF IVJND V~;wurrY FROM THP. GROUND Up11-AR1,s.

Numerous experiments .show, as might he expected, that, the wind
velocity, and therefore the wind pressure also, is gre,1ter the greater
the height from the gronnd. Perhaps the most instrnctiYe experiments a.re those made l1y Mr. Thomas Stevenson in 1871'). Six
velocity a.nemometers were tixed 011 a vertical pole ;)0 feet in height,
in a large and level field, aml observations were taken at ,·arious
dates when strong winrls were blowing For a height of 1.1 feet from
t,be ground the velocities were low a.nfl irregular, e,·en when the
For heights above :20 feet the velocities
winJ was strongest.
incrna~ed in a very regnl:.tr way with i11crease of elevation. If the
velocitie!:i at each height are plotted horizontallr we uet the black
For a.II the oh:,e1Tall~11f.., ,Zith different
vcl•lcity curve in Firt- -t..
winclK, the vertical velocity curve at heights abo,'e :!O feet agreed well
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with a parabola having its vertex 7'1, feet below the ground level.
V and v are velocities at heights H and h-

If

Hence if P and p are the pressures at those heightsH + 72
P=p h+12·
~uppose the pressure at 50 feet is 30 lbs. per square foot, then by
~lr. Stevenson's la,,\ assuming that it ma.y be extended to great
heights:Height above Ground in Feet.

Wind Pressure, Lbs. per Square Foot.

.;o

30

JOO

42

~00

66

300

91

These increments of pressure are large. The practical bearing of
the results is this :-(1). Near the ground, even in open country, we
must not expect to find great wind pressures. (2). The variations of
pressure with height are sufficient to explain some of the discordances of recor,ls at meteorological stations. (3). It is on lofty
structures that the necessity of attending to wind pressure is most
urgent.
Let me specially call your attention to the great irregularity of
the velocity curve, and the lowness of the velocities near the ground,
even in a position selected, so that there should be as little obstruction to the free action of the wind as possible. .d jurtiuri, the
pressures which vary as the squares of the velocities are small
near the ground. A good many of the facts as to the endurance of chimneys aud walls and other structures of small stability
which are adduced to prove that "·ind pressure never reaches the
high values which the anemometer observations apµear to show
are explainable as due to the effect of the ground, and obstrnctions
of various kinds, in screening them from the full action of the
M
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wind. The effect of obstructions is not only to reduce the general
wind velocity, but to break it up into eddies and currents of small
size. On large surfaces, therefore, we may expect the screening
effect of obstructions to be still greater than on snrnll surfaces.
PREssum; ON SOLID

Bonrns

OF \' ARrous

Fomrn.

When a solid body is presented to the wind the front pressnre 1.s
modified if the face of the borly is not plane, ,in,! the negatirn or
back pressure is modified if the form of the borly interferes with the
convergence of the air in the wake. If we put K for the ratio of
the pressure on a body to the pressure on a t hin plate, of area equal
to its projected are,; on a plane normal to t-he wind. then
K=

0.:3]
O·SO
cuhe
0·66
0·47
cylinder (height=diam.)
cone (height= diam. of base) 0·:38

For a sphere

,,
,,

Normal to face.
Parallel to ,liago1"'1 of face.
Normal to axis.
Parallel to base.

On a cylindrical cbirnney, for instance, the wind pressure would be

only about half that on a thin plate of area equal to the projected
area of the chimney.
EFFJWT UF OBLlQU!TY OF SURFACJ,; TU THE DIRECl'lUK uF THE
WlND.

All anemometers are placed normal to the wind's direction, and
anemometer pressures are pressures on a plane stl'uck normally.
But, the engineer requires to know Lhe eft'ect of wind action on
surfaces oblique to the winil's direction. However the wind strikes
a surface, the resultant pressure is normal to the surface, but this
normal press1ue decreases as the obliquity of the surface is
greater.
A number of experiments have been made wit.h planes moved in
still air, Lhe planes being at various angles with the direction of the
motion. This is merely the converse of stationary planes in moving
:1.ir. There is no rational formula expressing the results of such ex•
periments, but there are half-a-dozen empirical formula, which are
accurate enongh for the purposes of the engineer. Amongst these
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perh>tps the simplest is thlLt of DtlChemin*. Let <p be the acute angle
between the plane a1Hl the wind's direction, P the pressure per
square foot of a phwe ,lue to the same winrl striking the plane
normally (</> = 90°). Then for any other inclination the normal pressure per square foot is
N=P 2sin,r,
l+sin 2 g,·

It may be poiuted out that in most experiments what was directly
measured was not the resultant pressure on the surface, but the
component of the resultant pressure in the direction of motion ,
:rncl this ha.s given rise to some confusion. The direct force, or force
in the direction of motion, when a plane is moved in still air, decreases
very rapidly with increasing inclination of surface.
But the re:-.ultH.nt or normal pressure does not decrease nearly as fast.
About 1868 some experiments on pressure on surfaces were made

for the Aeronautical l,ociety by Mr. Wenham, which are interesting
in themselves, arnl which iudicate the components of the normal
pressure clearly. A plane of two square feet area was placed in the
current of air from a large blowing fan. The plane was held in
place by two sets of springs, one acting in the direction of the air
current horizontally. and the other set at right angles to the wind
current Yerticall,\'. Fig. fi shows the horizontal arnl vertical forces
measured with different inclinations of the plane. If we combine
these vertical and horizontal forces, we get a resultant pressure which.

shonlcl he the case, is iu ,111 cases almust exactly normal to thl'
plane.

,is

D[STlUllU'l'IUN uF PR!sSSUR" UN AN 0BL[QU>: SURFACK

\Vhen wind strikes a surface normally the pressure is, as far as i:-known, uniformly di8trilrntecl over the surface, or ,-ery nearly 80.
But when the plane if- obli(1ue the pressure is greater near the forward edge, and less 11ea.r the e(lge towards which the air is flowi11g

This appears to be tme both of the positiYe and negative pressures.
All that has been determined at present is approximately the positi011
of the resultant of the pressure on a rectangular surface.
If a phme (Fig. 6) makes an angle </> with the direction of thl'
wind, then the resultant of the normal pressure R divides the
surface into two nnequal segments of lengths a and b. For a plane

*
518.

See the Author's at·ticle on '' Hydraulics," Encyclopredia Britannica, p.

M2
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i11 water the followi11g values have heen founll, anrl there is no
reason to think that for air the case is different.
<P;

72'
57 '
43'
25 '

- 75'
- 60'
-48'
- ~g•

13"

'" h0·9

0·8
0·7
0·6
0·5

PROF~;SSOR KERNOT's EXPERIMENTS ON TmJ lNFLUENOF: OF
SHELTRR.

When the wind strikes an oblique plane freely exposed the normal
pressure is calculable with at any rate a practically sufficient approximation. But if the oblique plane is not freely exposed, but so
placed relatively to other surfaces that the deviation of the current
of wind is interfered with, then the pressnre on the surface is greatl:·
alterecl, and in a way not at present calculable. For instance, an
ordinary roof is most commonly superpose,1 011 a vertical wall which
interferes with the tiow of the current at its ]ower edge. The

vertical wall throws np a stream of air which interferes with the
incidence of the wind on the roof, so that the roof surface lies in
a kind of \\'ind shadow. Such an effect may be termed an effect
of shelter, the vertical cul't'ent thrown up by the wall acting like a
solid sheltering surface.

There are not many experiments on this kind of ,,ction. A few
on a small sea.le ha,ve been made by Professor Kernot with a. whirling
machine.
First of all, by the aid of small flags t,be direction of the current
deflected hy a vertical plane was ohserYed. Fiy. 7 shows the results
of these observations. The cnnent dettecte<l by the Yertical wall
took the direction shown by the dotted stream lines. Above and
behind the wall was a cnrved space in which there waR no sensible

wind velocity, only irregular eddies and still air.

The figures on

the diagram are proportional figures, the wall height heing the unit.

Next a slopi ng roof surface freely exposed all round, am! with two
different heights of wall was tried (Fig. 8). The roof surface was
placed at various angles from 20° to 60°.

The followin~ table gives

t he results, and Fig. 8 shows the relative proportions of roof and
wall:-
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Norn1al Pressure.

l11clinatiun of

Roof to llodzonb.l.
C'ai:!e B_. _

60

9.j

_ /_

;)5

Case C.
j.)

2,)

72

20

10

I~

0

(l

The pl'essnre 011 a ,·ertica.l snrface eqnal to the roof area being
100.
The \'ertical wall olwiously exercises cousiderable sheltering effect
ou the roof hehi11<l it, and two thiugs may he noted:-(!). The
higher the 11',dl relatively to the leugth of roof the more powerful is
the upll'ard current, and the greater the sheltering effect.
(2).
\Vhen the angle of the roof is as low as 30° the sheltering effect is
,·ery considerable, and when it is as small as 20"' the shelter is complete, and the roof is not subjected to any pressure at all.
TH~; FoRTH BRIDGE ExPERIMENT8.

Dming the constructiou of the Forth Bridge, after the serious
consequences of a neglect to ta,ke aflequate precautions aga.inst wind
pressure ha,l hecn made clear hy the Tay Bridge disaster, Sir Joh11
Fowler and Sir B. Baker rlecicled to make some experiments on wind
pressure for themseh·es. Their researches wer'3 directed chietiy tn
two points--tbe determination of the ratio of wind pressure 011 srna1l
anemometer plates and on large surfaces, and the determination of
the relatirn resistances of simple plates anrl borlies uf complex form.
To find the comparati,·e pressure on large ancl small surfaces, an
immense press1tre plate anemometer, shown in Fig. 9, was constmrterl 20 feet long and I ii feet high, on the top of an old castle
on the island of I11chga1Tie. This was 11ecessari1y fixed in direction
facinu east and west. Beside it were erected two smnll anemometers
havi,; ,:~ plR..te ,trea of I½ s<]nare feet-one fixefl to face east and
west, the other revolving to face the direction of the wincl. Between
1883 and H\90, 011 fourteen occasions of storm, pressures ra.nging from
~5 lhs. tu 65 lbs. pe r square fout were registered on the small re\'Olving gauge. During the same period the highest pressures recorded on
the east an(l west fixed small ga11ge ranged from 16 to 41 lbs. per
square foot. Also during the same perio<l pressures were registered,
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on the large fixed gauge of 300 square feet area, ranging from 7 t••
:l5 lbs. per sc1nare foot. It seems reasonable to conclucle that thougl,
the inte11sity of pressure is generctlly smalle1· 011 the large surface
than on a small sm-facc, yet the maximum for the large surface js
not very much less than on the small snrfa.ce.
For experiments on bodies of complex form, Sir B. Baker adopted
a very ingenious device. Experiments in wind storms would have
Instead of this a light wooden
been difficult and inconvenient.
rocl was suspended by a cord. At one end, the romplex form the
resistance of which was reqnired "·as fixe,l. At the other a smaJI
card board plane. Setting the apparatus swiuging, it was obYious at
once at which end of the rod the resistance was greatest. Then the
area of the card boanl pla,ne was altered nntil its resistance jnst
balanced that of the body to be tested. In this way the areas of
plane having resistance equivalent to that of variOllS h()dies of
corn plcx form was determined.
For bodies of comparntively simple form, such as cnhes and
cylinders, the relative resistances were found to be the same as those
rlirectly determined by earlier observers. The most interesti11g
point to determine next was the influence of one surface in sheltering another. With discs placed at from one to four diameters
apart, there was complete shelter, when the distance was one
diameter. the resistance being the same a.s for a simple disc. The
resistance was increased hy 25 per cent. when the discs were l½
,li>tmeters apart; by 40 per cent. at 2 diameters: by 60 per cent. for 3
diameters; and by SU per cent. for 4 ,liametcrs. Interme,liate discs
did not much increase the resistance. Four discs in series behind
each other, with a total distance het,i-een first and fourth of 3½
diameters, had no more resistance tha.n two discs at -:I- diameters.
Perforated discs were then tried to imitate the effect of shelter of
one lattice girder on another. \Yith openings in the discs equal to
one-fourth the whole area, the discs heing l diameter 11part, the
resistance of the sheltere,l disc was only 1:, per cent. of that of the
front disc. But with opening::s half the whole area. the resistance
of the sheltered ,lisc was :JO pe1· cent. of that of the front disc. At
2 tlia.nirters apart the resistances of the sheitere(l disc were 40
per cent. to 66 per cent. of that of the front disc, anrl at 4
diameters apart, with openings half the total area, the resistance of
the shelterer! disc was V4 per cent. of that of the front ,lisc.
The top members of the Forth llri,lge consist each of a pair of
lJox-lattice girders, that is, they are nearly e1piivalent to fonr single
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lattice ginle1·0 i11 series.
1'lodels of single-web girders made to
imitate these were tested in 1xiirs. \Yith distances apart equal to
once, twice and th ree times the depth of the girders, the resist.tnce
vf the sheltered girder was 20 ['er cent., 50 per cent., and 70 per
cent. of the resistance of the front girder. With ,u1'!itional girders
placed between the others the increase of resistance was small.
With a complete model of a bay of one top member of the bridge,
t hat is, with the equ ivale 11 t of two single-lattice girders, the total
resistance was 1 ·7i1 times the resistance of a plate equal in area to

the projection of one lattice girder, that is, to the projection of t he
soliLl surfaces exclud ing the opening~.

The bottom member of the Forth Bridge consists of two tnbes
of circular section braced together by lattice ginlers. A complete
model of one hay was tested. It had a resistance 10 per cent.
greater than the resistance of a plane surface of tbe projected area
of one tube.
THE BvARD OF TRAD;; CoMmTTEE OF

1881.

It appeared from the investigation of the Tay Bridge disaster
that that bridge was in fact blown ornr. It may or may not have
been •1uite as well constrncte,l as a lofty l"iach1ct shonld be. But
whatever defects of workma.nship there may have been, coHtributing

to t he actual disaster, it was undoubtedly a structure with a ,·ery small
margin of safety against wind pressnre, even if no defects existed.

In 188 1 the Board of Trade, wh ich is 1·esponsihle for the inspection
of railways, constituted a Committee, of engineer.,; chiefly, to consider

the proper all01rnnce to be made for wind pressnre.
As a. result of these examinations the Comrnittee recommended
that for railway bridges and viaducts a. maximum wind pressure of
,16 lbs. per ::;qua.re foot should be as.-;ntne(l jn mt.lculation.

To this general recommendation they appended further proposals
as to tlie mode of calculating the pressure on the structure.

(1 ). For a plate girder bridge with sides higher thm, a train, the
pressure was to be t,iken as 06 lbs. per sc1mu-e foot on the whole
YerticaJ projection of one gir<ler.
(2). Par a, plate girder bri (lge of le,:;s height than a train, the
projected area of g irder and train was to be ta.ken, the tnLin being

assumed to occupy the full length of the hridge .
(3). In th e case of a lattice gird er bridge, the pressure was to be
taken as acting on a continnon,:; surface extending from the level of

the rails to the top of the carriages, pins the rnrtical projected area
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of so much of one girder as projected above the train or below the
rail level. In addition to this a further al lowance was to be made
for pressure on the inner or leewar1l girder, according to a varying

scale which I need not stoJJ to describe.
Lastly, a very import.:i~t recommendation was made as to the
factor of safety to be allowed . It is nsnal in ,lesigning bridges to
allow a factor of safety of about 4 for the vertical loads. That is,
for iron of a strength of about 20 tons per square inch the maximum

stress is limited to 5 tons per square inch. For steel with a strength
of about :JO tons per sqwtre inch the maximum stress is limited to

i½

tons per sqnare inch.

The experience of engineers has shown

that for bridges or parts of bridges for which the live load bears a
l_arge ratio to t he dead load a larger factor of safety still, or what is
t he same thing, a lower limi t of stress, must be adopted. Now in the
horizontal direction in which t he wind acts there is no dead load,
and the wind pressure itself is virtually a live load. But, unlike
ordinary live loads, it only acts with fnll" intensity a few times in a
year, arn l in that respect it is unlike ordinary live loads, which act
on the structure many times every day.

Now for the winrl pressure

the Committee recomm ended that a factor of safety of 4 should be
adopted in fixing the limi ting stresses.
As regards mere overtnrning of the bridge by wind pressure, they

consider a factor of safety of 2 snflicient.
These recommendations were adopted by the Board of Trade, and
practically they govern the design of structures subject to Board of
Trade inspection.
In the United Stn,tes of America engineers are free from any control like that exercised by our Board of Trade. It a ppears, howe,·er,

that the rules they voluntarily adopt are not very widely different
from those governing practice in this conntr.L

The principal

difference, and it is interesting and rational, is that they treat the
wirnl pressure, on the snrfa.ce of the tra.in passin g over a bridge,
as like a. travell ing load. which may act on a.ny segment of the

structure, leaYing the rest nnlo:i,ded.

It is well known that a

continuous travelling load such as <t railway train produces the
greatest shearing action when the longer segment into which the

bridge is divided by the front of the train is loaded and t he shorter
segment unl oaded. As the train covers the bridge the maximum
shearing forces dimini sh.
Two American sta.temcnts as to allowances for wind pressnre are

appencled.
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1\lr. ~haler Smith's allowance for wind preissnre
Mr. timith allows for :JO lbs. per square foot on the projected area
of a train (that is, 300 lbs. per foot length of trnin), ancl for :l0 lbs.
per square foot on twice the projectC(l area. of one tru~s. .F'nrther.
he treats the 300 lhs. per foot length of trnin as a tmrnlling load,
which will produce the greatest shearing stress at a11y section when
only the longer segment of the bri(lge iis covered by the train.
In bridges nf less than ~00 feet span he also calcnlates for the case
of 50 lbs. per square foot wind pressure 011 twice the projecte1l area
of une truss, no train being supposed to he on the bridge. He
state~ t Lat experiments 011 a turning bri<lP"e at Rock Island in 1872
showed that the total pressure 011 the strnctnre was eqnivalent to
l ·8 t imes the wind pressnre on the projected <.1..re,1 of one girder.
l\lr. "\Yaddell spec ifies a.llow,rnce for winrl pressure thns :~
The total wiucl pressure on a railway bridge is to be divide<! into
two parts :--One a moving load of 2-lO lbs. per foot run, due to wind
pressure on a train mod11g over the bridge; the other a fixed
,rnifonnly distributed load of :;o lbs. per square foot on an area
calculat,ed thus :-Ad,! together the area of the platform obtained
by taking t he product of the height. from top of rai ls to bottom of
track )Stringer by length of span, an, l twice the a.rea of vertical projection of one truss or girder. For bridges of less than 200 feet
span, they should also be calculated for the condition when nnloaded
or with no train on the bridge, by ta.king 50 lbs. per sqnare foot on
the area calculated as aboYe.
\Virnl loads on unloaded bridges he treats as moving loads on the
assumption tha.t part of a l>ridge may be screened, and the rest
subj ected to tbe wind pressure.
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I~ the three lectures which I ham been asked to deliver to you I
shall endeavour to set forth the leading principles of modern sanitation and the methods employed for putting them into practice. I
shall attempt to relate the principles and the practice in such a way
that they may appear together, one being the counterpart of the
other, and a.voiding, as far as possible, any explanations which are
unconnected with these relationships.
In doing this I must ask you to follow me as closely as you can,
not only in matters of detail, but more especially in the connection
between the details and the principles which they embody. It is in
this way that I hope to make use of the short time allotted to me
with some advantage to those whose business it may be to carry
out work far away from home, and in circumstances in which a clear
knowledge of the principles of sanitation may suggest simple and
eYen rudimentary methods of putting them into practice.
Per!iaps I can best explain this point of view by asking ~·ou to
look at these blocks of wood, representing buildings such as ban-acks,
stal,les. administrative buildings, canteens, etc., made, let us say, to a
scale of ¼inch to the foot, and placed upon a plane surface also set
out to scale. By tilting the board we can indicate any inclination of
the ground. It will rest with the military expert to settle how the
huildings should Le arranged, where the administrative block shou ld
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he placed in relation to the barracks, and so forth. Upon digging
into the soil at varions points its character may be determined, and
m1other site selected if necessr.ry. But what, I wish to •lea! with
this ernning are the principles and practice which shonld gnid e you
in :1rrnnging for the sanitation of these different lmildings under
every possible conrlition of position, of slope, of soil, and of available
materials. If we place the blocks in any particubr vositions, and
suppose that there are no sanitary materials availabl e, the problem
comes to be one of field s,in itation, anrl with that ,ve are not at present concerned; hut if we suppose the case of an exceedingly sca.nty
supply of materials set forth in a schednle, and t,hen ask yon to worl,
out a scheme and a specification-the best possible under the circumstances-it is obvions that nothing but a knowledge of principles
conld enable you even to approximate to a successful result. In sncb
a case the textbooks in matters of apparently necessary •letail would
only add to the conviction that the problem was insoluhlc.
If, on the other h:in,l, I place the blocks in quite ditlere11t positions,
:~n<l, having worked out an elaborate scheme for their sa.nitat,jon, prepare a <leta.iled specification emb1JLlying the most recent improvements,

:md then extract the materials all intermingle,!, so as to give no clue
to their p1·oper situations, it is equally obvions that considerable
knowle,lge of the principles of sanitation would be necessary to
enable you to reproduce the specification with >tll the materials in
their proper places. From this it is evidently a mistake to suppose
that a simple acquaintance with appliances and ma.terial~ is sntticient
to enable yo n to solve both of the problems which I have suggested.
More than this is necessary. It is essential that you shonld be able
to withdraw yonr mind for the time being altogether from thonghts
abont materinJs and appliances and their uses, and that yo11 should
concentrate your attention ahsolntely upon the consi<lerationFl- which
gave rise to their use. Yon should ask yonrselves :-(1). What is the
object of sanitation? (2). '1'hat are the conditions and circumstances
which work against that object? ( 3). li'hat are the hest mean, for
overcoming the obstacles which work a1rainst the attainment of the
object 1 \Vhen these questions are intelligently answered the
appliances will, as it were, fall into their proper places.
Generally speaking, it may be sai,l that until recently the object
qf so called sanitation was convenience. Now it is health; and, fortunately, the one is not incompatible with the other. Let ns now ask
ourselves-what is health in its rela.tion to sanitation 7 It has nothinO'
to do with what we eat or llrink, so long as the food and the drink

li5

a.re wholesome. 8anitation has onlv to clo "·ith health in relat10nship to purity-pure air, pure wate~·, nnconta.minated food. Sanitation, then, is the science of keeping air, water, arnl food in a.
conrlition of purity, and conversely it may he state,! that the subject
matter of sanitation is impurity--impnrities i11 air, in water, and in
foo,l. The art or practice of sanitation is the art of protecting ourselYes against impurity. Now you mnst not suppo~e tha.t these are
mere trnisms that do not rc(1uire rcitera.tion. The next question
that arises would not occur to anyone if he ha,! not thought a goorl
deal about the truisms of s,mitation. It is this-has impurity its
proper place in nature 1 The ctnswer is th,it .it lli.s not only its
place in nature, hut it is snch an important one that liie upon this
planet would be impossible without it. A world without impurity
would be a sterile, an,!, therefore, a lifeless world.
It i, this
paradox which forms tl1e very fonn<lations of modern sanitation, and
with which eyeryone who is responsible for sanitary results should
be thoroughly acqna.inted. Let us no"·, in order to re~oh·e the
paradox, Lhink a little about what we know of the impurities with
which it is the business of sanitation to contend. We know of them
as existing in the air, in water, anrl in food-in other words, they
are associated with the three states of matter, the solid, the
llf1uid, and the gaseous, and it iR with impurities in each of these
conditions that sanitation has to ,lea!. Now in other subjects it is
often necessary to have a great many facts all related to each other
before it is vossible to form any conclu"'ions, bnt in the case nf impurity-the organic impurity with which we are now dealing-there
is one fact that tells us what it is in a single sentence, and it is that
impurity is always associated with the breaking np of more complex
substances into their simpler compounds. It may be spoken of
genendly as wear and as dcray, and when we enquire we find that
in the sphere of life this process is not only univers.-ll, but it is onl'
upon which life itself is absolutely depenrlent for its continuance.
You 3ee we are now getting away from the truisms about health
and sanitation, and are coming to a kind of knowledge which open~
up a uew view of the world we liYe in , and which is mor'3 anrl more
interesting as we go on. In the light of this knowleclge we now
begin to realize that, after al l, impurity is only a compara.ti\·e term,
an,! that decay is really an are in the circle of life- it is the downgrade side of the circle, but when the bottom is reached the life process is again capable of ascending the circle and of re-arranging the
old materials with the same infinite elaboration as before. Every
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separate form of life has its individmd and highest point uf development, tbe a.pex of its own circle, from which it again descends
through the process of de0ay when it ceases to live, l;11t finally pro~
vides materials for the life of ,inother rising through the circle again.
Nature is a most ca.refnl housewife, who a.,lmits of no waste in her
est,iblisbment.
To many of you it may seem a long cry from the circle of
life to the sanitation of a barr:cck room; bnt I hope hefore these
lectures are concluded that you will understancl how closely they
are connected, and that many lives-lost through bad sanitation-have been sacrificed from ignorance of the real significance of this
connection. I wish you now to keep clearly in yonr minds three
~reat facts: 1st, that life, as a whole, is the buil<ling up of inorganic
matter through vegetation ancl animals into an organic form; 2nd,
that this bas its counterpart in the other great fact that decay
breaks down organic matter into its original inorganic forms; and
3rd, that it is the business of sanitation to provide conditions by
means of which the breaking down of organic matter does not
interfere with the healthy lives of the individuals it is desired to
preserve. These two processes are constantly at war with each
other, hut they finally unite and make the circle of life complete.
Both processes are universal. To arrest decay as a whole is
impossible. If successful, it would deprive every living being
of the means by which it lives. But while this is true, it is
often necessary to arrest decay for a particular purpose. Meat
brought from the Antipodes is subjected to a strictly sanitary process
when it is frozen; but this is only a temporary measure) for when
it is eaten, and after it has contributed to the support of life, it
passes through changes which hriug it to the original inorganic
condition which fed the grass which fed the sheep which fer! the
man. Meat, when frozen, can be conveyed for thousands of miles
through the tropics anrl delivered in a wholesome state as food for
man, and this fact wonld he enongh in itself to show that decay is a
process clue to causes which can be arrested before prod ncing their
effects. 1 have a simple object-lesson here which will do more to
prove what decay really is than many pages of explanation. I hold
in my hand a small phial, which contains meat hruth and gelatine
expressly prepared for the nourishment of microscopic creatureiwhich can he rlestroye,l by being snhjectecl to a temperatnre of 100 C.
Now the contents which yon see were subjected to this temperature
in my laboratory four y-ears ago, anU in this way they were sterilized,
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that is to s,iy, any life that existed at that time in the phial was
destroyed. Since then it has been exposed to the heat of summer
and the cold of winter during the time I have named, and the only
means of preservin~ the nutrient preparation from decay has been
t,his smlll! ping of cotton-wool.
Yet, yon see, no change has
taken place, mid the contents are just as fresh as they were at the
heginning. ~ow it is obvious that this negative condition is unconnecte,l with the life process in any way, either in building up or in
breaking down. But yon cannot name any other conditions except
hurning by fire or destroying by chemicals under which this gelatine
coulrl have esm,ped from the nniY ersal law of decay at the temperature
of summer unless by some such appliance as the plug of cotton wool,
an<l we now know that the negative or fresh condition has been main-

t,iined simply by preserving it from becoming the food of microscopic
creatures that are universally present in nature, ,ind whose function it
is to break down organic matter into its inorganic constituents. It is
these organisms that bring the harvest to the farmer by breaking up
the manure into a form that can be assimilated by the plant, aod,
while dealing with the down-grade of the circle of life, they are of
universal beneficence, because they make the circle complete. I
cannot do better than quote the eloquent language of Duclaux :" ,vbenever and wherever there is a deposit of organic matter,

whet,her it be the case of a herb or an oak, of a worm or a whale,
the work is exclusively done by small organisms. They are the
important and almost the only agents of universal hygiene ; they
clear away more quickly than the dogs of Constantinople, or the
wild beasts of the desert, the remains of all that has had life. They
protect the living against the dead; they do more- if there are still
living beings, if, since the hundreds of centuries the world has been
inhabited, life continues, it is to Lhem we owe it."
I have now to ask you to consider the third of the facts which I
laid before you, viz., "that it is the busines:; of sa,11itation to provide
conditions by means of which the breaking dowu of organic matter
does not interfere with the healt,hy lives of the individ11als it is
desired to preserve."
The requirements which are necessary to attain this result may be

tabulated as follows :Section 1. Healthy conditions as regards air, water, site and
situation.

Section 2. Providing for the removal of the sulid and liquid waste
products of man ancl of domestic animals.
N
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with an ordinary ca.p and lining. Unless the incoming supply of
water is considerable, it requires an in \·erted ball valve to set it in
motion.
Although flushing cisterns such as I have described are important
adjuncts to every drainage system, a great objection has heen raised
to them by water companies, especially in Lonrlon, where they are
entirely prohibited, unless when the water is paid for by meter, and
this has been canied so far as to include small self-acting flnshing
tanks for urinals. There is certainly something to be sai,l against
the waste which is entailed by the use of appliances which discharge
water during the night and a.t other times when they a.re not
required, and to meet these objections I will now show you au
,ippliance which is started hy a current of electricity, that can be
made use of either by touching buttolls at a controlling centre, or by
means of clock-work, switching it on at any periods of the twentyfour hours that may be thought desirable.
Referring to Figs. 1 and 2, Plate VIII. " is the cistern or tauk,
:ind b c the syphon; the long leg c of the syphou, has near the bottom
of the cistern, a short up-turned branch d fitted with a valve,, which
is connected by a chain f to a lever !J connected to a float h. This
lever has its lnlcrum at one end i, and its other endj projects beyond
t,he end of the cistern. The lever is retained in its 11ormal l)ositio11
(shown i11 fnll lines in Fig. 1) by a catch or trigger k, whi~h holds
down the end j. The catch k is pivotted at l to a lever 111, awl can
move slightly downwards, but not npwards, on this pivot. The
lever 111, is itself pivotted at n, and its lower end carries the armature
p of an electro-magnet q. r is a counterweight which normally keep~
the armature p away from the electro-magnet. s is the float of the
supply ball-cock I. The lever of this float (or it might be a distinct
lever and float) has a pin 11,, which works iu a slot v of a bar w suspended from one end of the lever x ; to the other enrl of this lever is
connected a switch-piece y, which, in the normal position, namely,
when the cistern a is full, makes connection, as seen in the drawings,
between two cont.:'t.ct pieces zz, which form part of the circuit of the
electro-magnet q.
The action of tbe apparatus is as follows :--The parts beiug in the
respective positions seen in Figs. land 2, namely, the positions they
occnpy when the cistern jg full, as soon as the cunent is se11t throngh
the e1ectro.ma.gnet, owing to the temporary cornpletion of t,hc cur.
rent hy the clock or otherwise, as may be arranged, tbe armature p
is :~ttr:H·tt.'d, the len.!r ni therefore moves on its pi\'ot n, and the
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~"~eh k is_ withdrawn from the end j of the float Je,•cr g. This lever
1s 1mmed_1ately fo~ced up to the position indicated by dots in Fig. J
by the r1smg of its float h, and in rising it opens the valve e by
means of the chain f. Water from the cistern rushes through the
valve c ,;nd branch cl into the long leg c and starts the syphon action.
As the cistern empties, the leYer g descends, and becomes again
caught by the catch k, which moves slightly downwards on its pivot/
to allow the end j of the lever to pass it. The ball-cock lernr also
,lescencls as the cistern empties, and ,lraws down the leYer x, or this
lever may clescen,! at its inner end by virtue of the greater weight
on this side of its fulcrum; the descent of the inner end of the lever
., lifts the switch-piece y clear of the contact-pieces zz, so that the
electric circuit is broken between them. As the cistern fills and the
ball-cock lever rises, the pin u thereon rises in the slot of the bar w,
,md eventually, on reaching the top of the slot, pushes up the bar ,c,
together with this encl of the lever x, until the switch-piece y at the
other end again makes contact, when the cistern is full, betweeu
the contact pieces zz. It will thus be seen that, even when the
necessary contact is made by the clock or other alternative device,
the circuit of the electro-magnet q cannot be completed, and therefore its armatnre cannot be attracted until the cistern is full. No
water, therefore, can be discharged unless the cistern is full, and a
proper quantity of water passes at every discharge. It is, however,
not essential to provide as above described for breaking the electric
circuit wheu the cistern empties, the break being only re-made when
the cistern is full; but it is a useful provision, especially where there
is " local push-buttou which might he the cause of the apparatus
being set into operation without sufficient water being there to set
the syphon going. This apparatus is, of c01nse, not intende<l to take
the place of an ordinary waste-vreven ting cistern, but as it is capable
of dischargitJg the contents of the largest flushing tanks by the
small sypho11 starting the larger one, it enables the most extensive
establishments to have their flushing carried 011 with economy of
water from one point of central control, and also allows of the whole
of the ttushiug to be started instantaneously,
\Vithout referring to the ordinary tap, which is an obvious but
prohibited means of supply, we now come to the non-automatic
applia.nces, ge11erally caUed water-waste preventors, and these are so
numerous that it: is not vossible to describe them in an.r detail.
They may be counted b_\· scores, bnt I haYe here two drawings, which
are more or le:s!'- rel-'rescntative of the two principal types.
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W ASTE-PREn:NTIN<:

Crnn:RNS.

You will notice that they are actuated in 0110 case by a body of
water being thrust over the syphon (Fig. 4, Plate I.), and i11
the other by the lifting of a rnlve (Fig. 5, Plale I.), which
can only be momentarily raised from it s scat, hut which sta.rts
the syphon on being lifted.
Here again the wa,tcr companies
have intervened, and insisted upon a maximum snpply which

is altogether inadequate. There is no doubt that one of the
first acts of a new authority in London for dealing with the water
supply w0nld be to increase the amonnt allowed in these wastepreventing appliances hy at least 30 per cent.
Besides waste-preventing cisterns, there is another well-known
appliance, which is generally attached to valve closets, a.nd which is

no doubt familiar to you as the "Bellows" regulator.
Though it is not a strictly waste-preventing <tppliance in the sense
of the cisterns just referred to, seeing that the apparatus can be
propped up so as to allow of the flow of water to be continuous, I
believe that in practice it is as economical as any. It consists, as
you see, of a copper vessel, inside of which there is a hellows arrange-

ment with a valve at the bottom, allowing the air to pass in freely,
but which allows of the air t.o escape only through a small tap as the
lever actuating the water supply Jesce11ds, the speed being regulated
by means of a small tap adjusted to any reqaired rate of escape. I
shall have to refer to it later on, when describing the valve closet,
with which it is generally associated.
Although I have only given a very meagre outline of tlie appliances

of sanitary snpply, I must now go on to the 11axt subject, which is
quite as important, and which deals with
APPARATUS

FOR

UTILIZING

THE

1\TAT>:R

TO

THE

BEST

ADVANTAGE.

Urnler this heading we h,we to deal with the whole range of closet
appliances, including la.trines, and here again the numbers of in\·entions are so 11umerons 1 embodying as they <lo a vast a.mount of
ingenuity, that it will be only po:;sible for me to refer to them in
their more typical and advanced form3.

The ohject to be obtained is alike in all of them , and those that
provide the most efficient conditions a.s regards clea.nli11ess and efficient

trapping may be safely looked upon as the best.

From this point of

view it is obvious that no surfaces should lie exposed which hare the
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~hance of beiug rendered foul without the certaiuty of cleansing, and
1t follows that eYet-y apparatus should provide for snch a volume of
water as to prevent tlte possibility of any such accident. It is also
ohvious that no fonl discharges should eve,· be retained in the body
of tlte apparatus, and in this respect the ordinary latrine, which ls
only finshecl at lengthy intervals of time, must be condemned as being
wanting in 011e of the first conditions of good sanitation.

Latrines

either take the form of separate closets connected with a pipe in
common to all of them (Fig. l, Plate II.), or the form of troughs
with a weir at the outlet end which regulates the height of the
water (Fig. 2).
In all these appliances the sanitary efficiency
depends upon ample and frequent flushing.
,ve next come to a certain class of earthenware appliances, which
are no doubt familiar to you. In the various forms I shall now refer
to they may he classified as follows, viz.:lst. Hopper closets, so called from their shape (Figs. l and 2,

Plate III.).
2nd. \Vash-outs (Figs. 3, -! and 5).
3rd. Wash-downs (Fig. 6).
4th. Syphonic (Fig. 7).
5th. Valve appara.tus (Fig. 8),
I shall not make any reference to the old form of pan closet, which
may now, fortunately, be looked upon as obsolete and universally
condemned.
There are two kinds of hopper closets, which differ only in the
n1anner in which the wa.ter is applied to them ; in the one case
it enters the basin at a single point, and is directed in such a way as
to provide as far as possible for the whole internal surfaces being
washed by it. In the other there is a flushing rim, which affects
them, on the whole, more effectually, but in neither case can the
result be looked upon as satisfactory.
The next form, which has been greatly in vogue for the last ten or
twelve years, is known as the wash-out. The trappiug differs in many
of them, and the shape is arra11ged as far as possible to meet requirements of cleanliness; lrnt here again expel'iencc has proved them to
he defective, and they are no longer being recommended by sanitary
experts on account of their tendency to become foul. The next
form is the wash-clown. This is a modified hopper in which there
is less surface exposed to the risks of being fouled, anrl in which
every effort bas lJcen made to pro,·ide as large a volume of water in
the apparatus itself as possible. The difficulty in making this suffi-
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cient lies in the small quantit,r of water available in a 2-gallon wastepreventing cistern, one discharge from which is found to he altogether
inadequate to remove a large body of water already in t he basin. There
is no doubt that an additional gallon of water in the flnshing cistern
would admit of a considerably larger provision of w,;ter in the basin
of the apparatus, and this of itself woul,l mise the sanitary standard
of all these appliances very considerably. As the line drawn hy the
water companies is hard and fast. an immense amount of ingenuity
has been expended upon devising an apparatus in which the efficiency
of the incoming water wonld be supplemente(l by a sucking action
taking place npon the water already contained in the hasin, hy
establishing a partial vacuum in the passage of discharge. One of
these syphon-action closets is shewn (Fig. 7, Plnte III.).
Anyone interested in these appliances will find two interesting
chapters on the subject in Mr. Hellyer's book on plumbing.• He
states that the first patent granted in this country for water closet
apparatus was in 1775, 158 years :>fter the Patent Laws had been
introduced, but th,it the specification spoke of " water closet upon a
new construction, showing that these appliances must have been in
use at the time. This p,itent was taken out by a certai n Alexander
Cumming, a watchmaker in Bond Street, and is to all intents and
purposes a valve closet with a sliding valve. Three years afterwards Bramah took ont a pat,e11t for a similar apparatus, having a
clack valve opened and closed by its spindle, and Mr. Hellyer refers
to this as "The well-kuown Valve Closet."
It is needless to say tha.t, with such a variety of applia11ces,
there is a great tli versity of opinion as to their ri"al merits, and it
is, therefore, better not to dogma.tize; but, ~peak iug for myself, and
as the result of a somewhat extensiYe experien('e 1 it is my opinion
that, excluding the p,u1 closet, and closets with plugs, it may be
stated generally that they are all good from a sanitary point of
view, when they a.re prnvitled with an nnlimitecl supply of water,
and when they are properly trapped. l,ut that their merits a1·e
immediately diffcrenti>itecl when the water supply for a ttnsh is limited
to two gallons. I m:ty say, fm-ther. t hat, from the point of view of
the maximnm of tlnsh fron1 a minimum of water the Yalve closet is
without a riva1. An advanced example of this ~pparatns is shown
(Fi_q. 8, Plnte HI. ), and an imprornd form of vah-e (Fiy. 3, Plate IX.).
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LECTURE

II.

IN the last lectul'e I attempted, first of all, to point out the great
import,,uicc of a knowledge of the principles npon which successful
sanitation depended. I then referred to the natural operations of
growth and of decay, and showed that the one was the counterpart
of the other, and that both were necessary to the con tinnance of life,
un<ler existing conditions, on our planet. I next dealt with the
province a.ncl business of sanitation, which is neither more nor less
than proYiding conditions by which the indiYidual whoso healthy
life it is the object to preserve should be protected against the
external process of decay. T next referred to the means by which
this object may be attained, and concluded by an explanation of
the methods employed for the rernornl of the waste products of man
and of domestic animals 1,y the ,ystem of water-carried sewage,
dealing first with the apparatus of supply, and next with the
apparatus of nse. In this lecture I shall have, first of all, to COil·
clnde the subject of removal by a description of the most advanced
forms of drains, excluding sewers, dealing with the materia.ls and
methods of jointing them, or, more µroperly sµeaking, of joining
them securely together. I shall then haYe shortly to refer to the
means which should be pro,·ided for the inspection and cleansing of
the drnins when !"id, and afterwards I shall have to treat the third
great requirement of moder11 sanitation, ,·iz., the µrovisio11 of means
for preventing the intrusio11 of gases arisi11g from the breaking up
of organic wastes, which will include 1,he subject of disconnection, of
trapping, am] also the ventilation of pipes and drains.
MATEHIALS l:sED FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF DRAIK PIPF;S.

The materia]s used for the construction of rlrai11 pipes arc practically confine,! to stoneware and cast iron. The disadvantage of the
former consists chiefly in the short lengths in which they are manufactured, requiring a large number of joints, and their liability to
fracture; and conversely the advantages of cast iron arc: (a), the long
lengths in which it can be manufactured; (I,), the corresponding
reduction in the numbers of joints as compared with stoneware; (c),
its superior strength and capacity to resist fracture; (d), the facilities
afforded for making strong and reliable joints; (e), the adapt<>bility
of the materi,d to every rnriety of form.
.
Unti l recently, stoneware pipes have l,ecn used to the exclns10n

lll6

of all other materials, but they have this great disadvantage, in
addition to those I ha,·e alrcndy mentioned, that, even when
laid with the greatest skill, they arc not snited to stand the test
of water pressure which is now generally applied to them. If
this be the case, the comparative merits per .se of the rival
materials, earthenware and cast irou, becomes a question for merely
academic discussion if it can be shown that the latter is capable
of standing the test for a suflicient number of years to justify
its adoption on the score of permanence. In other words, the
suitability iu other respects of stoneware becomes valueless if there
is no certainty tha.t it will pass the standard which is now uui,·ersally
applied to it. It appeared to me many years ago that, under the
test of water pressure, the use of stoneware pipes, especially beneath
buildings, must he definitely abandoned, and I have long ceased to
employ them. The loss of money which has befallen the householders
of our large towns through the use of stoneware drains is simply
incalculable, and though I think it may he reasonably maintained
that in ma11y cases where a. slight leakage occurs the danger to
health arising from it is practically negligable, the fact remains that
an intending purchaser or tenant who ta.kes advantage of the water
test to protect himself can allege that the drains are defective if
they leak at all. On this account it frequently occurs that houses in
London are re-drained over and over again within a few years, each
new occupier or purchaser having them re-htid only to find that they
are again inadequate to stand the water test at the end of the tenancy.
0A8T-1RON DRAIN8.

The points to be considered in adopting cast.iron drains are as
follows :-(et). The available means for preserving it; (b), the <letermination of the capacity and weight of the pipes; (c), the character
of the connections best suited to the material; (d), the nature of the
joints; (e), the comparative cost.
With regard to the life of cast iron for domestic drainage, the
following statement may be accepted in general terms:-(!). All
pipes of inclination which come in contact with ordinary sewage
show no sign of interior rusting even after many years of use, owing
to the greasy nature of the liquid ,lischarged; (2), the same remarks
apply to vertical pipes washed with sewage; (3), no ventilating pipe
should be m>lde of cast iron, because it rusts rapidly from exposure
to the gases from domestic sewage as well as from the air of townsfrom this it follows that it is safer to make all vertical soil and
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\'eutilating pipes of lead, and when lead is t1secl for pipes of inclinatio11 they shouhl be supported througlwut their entire length to
nvoicl sagging.
Having once aclopted c,1st iron, the facilities for perfecting the
det,ai1s of domestic drainage become enormously increased.

In the

case of stoneware appliances, they must he worked in as they come
from the pottery, and it is not safe in many cases to attempt to chip
rhem or altel' their shape in any way.

\\~itb cast iron, however, it

is different, beca,use by a,]teriug a pattern for the foundry the
molten metal can be poured into any shape required. ancl the
possibilities of meeting the peculiarities of every case are unlimited.*
As the whole structure is jointed in the same way as water mains,

it is capahle of standing a test of water a hundred times in excess of
the daily pressnre, which is practically nil. The sense of security
which is obtained under such conditions is an ample return upon any

small aclditional cost which may be incurred, though, as a matter of
fact, in many cases the one material is just as cheap in first cost as
the other, while in value there is no comparison.
Ent cast iron has another advantage, inasmuch as ir. enables us

to amid the expense which is necessary to ensure that man-holes,
which are frequently filled wilh water to test the drains, shoulcl be
tight as well, a.ncl it a.lso enables us to ensnre a more rapid current
for ventilation without large accumulations of contaminated air, as

in the case of ordinary inspection chambers.
Here are several specimrns of cast-iron <lraina.ge details such as
I have been using in my own practice for many years (Plutes IV.,

Y. and VI.).

In what has been said, no objection is raised to

the mere filling of an earthenware drain outside a dwelling with a

pressure of about I lb. 011 the square inch, in order to make snre
that the joints have been properly made, bnt after being satisfied
that the work is good, it is futile to subject the materials to a
strain which, on the face of it, they are totally unfitted to stand.
In conclusion, I should mention that in the United States of
America. they have long recognized tbe superior merits of cast iron,
and tha.t in certain cities its use is made compulsory.

[ h,we jnst described what appears to he, at least in the light of

* That the differeuce hetween cast iron and stoneware is not a mere matter
of theory is shown by the fact that, a well-known sanitary engineering company
iu Lon,lon are prepared to guarantee their cast-iron dt·a.inage for 10 yea.rs,
while they would decline to give the same guarantee for stonewn.l'e drami;
during a fortnight.
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onr present knowledge, the best m,tterials to be 11sed for the pipes,
and as these hal'e above all things to be gas-tight, especially beneath
buildings, it will be well to say something of the regulations which
are laid down by certain local authorities with regard to them. It
is unfortunate that in a great community like London these regulations are not more uniform than they are, emanating as they now do

from a nnmber of vestries. I know of cases in which :trchitects
have been obliged to change their arrangements at the last moment,
a.nd to alter their contract.s, not in oriler to comply with more

advanced requirements than they had provider! for in their specifications, bnt in order to meet the demands of some vestry which
happens to he years behindhand in the knowledge of the snhjeet
wbi0h it is their business to control.
The following are the regulations of what may be taken as one of
the most a(lvanced vestries in London, viz., that of Kensington, as

reguds house drains, and it shonld be noted that the Pnblic Health
(London) Act, 1891, while it applies to the whole of London, only
regulates the construction of the sanitary arrangements of honses

nncl er by-laws issned by the London County Council under Section
:39 (1), leaving the question of drainage to be settled according to
the conflicting views to which I have just referreLl.
BY-LAWK MADE UNDER

PUBLIU HEALTH

(LONDON)

AC'!',

1891.

By-Laws 1mder S,ci,inn ~ J (1).
l. Waler-clo.se/s cm,/ Earll1rClosds.-Every person who shall hereafter
construct a water-closet or earth-closet in connection with a bnilding,
shall construct snch water-closet or earth-closet in snch a position

t hat, in the case of a water-closet, one of its sides at the least shall
be

a11

external wall, and in the case of an earth-closet two of its

si<les at the least shall be external walls, which external wall or walls
shall abnt immediately npon the street, or npon a yard or garden or
open space of not less than 100 sqnare feet of superficial area,

measured horizontally at a point below the level of the Hoor of s11ch
closet.

He shall not constrnct any snch water-closet so that it is

approache,1 directly from any room used for the purpose of human
habita.tiou, or used for the ma11ufactnre, preparation, or storage of
food for man, or used as a factory, workshop, or workplace, nor shall
he construct any earth-closet so that it can be entered othrrwise than
from the external air.
He shall constrnct such water-closet so that 011 any side on which
it wonl1l aLnt on a room intended for hum au habitation, 01 'nscd for
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the mannfactnre, preparation, or storage of food for man, or nsed as a

factory, workshop, or workplace, it shall be enclosed lJy a solid wall
or partition of brick or other materials, extending the entire height
from the floor to the ceiling.
He shall provi,le any such water-closet that is approached from
the external air with a floor of hard, smooth impervious mtaerial,
having a fall to the door of such water-closet of half an inch to the foot.
He shall provide such water-closet with proper doors awl fa,teni ngs.
Provided always that this by-law shall not apply to any watercloset constructeci below the surface of the ground and app1·oache,l
directly from nn area or other open space arnilable for purposes of
,·entilation, measuring at least 40 superficial feet in extent, and
having a distance across of not less than 5 feet, and not covered in
otherwise than by a grating or railing.
2. Every person who shall construct a water-closet in connection
with a building, whether the sitnation of such water-closet be or be
not within or partly within such building, and every person who
shall construct an earth-closet in connection with a building, shall
construct in one of the walls of such water-closet or earth-closet
which shall abut upon the public way, yard, garden, or open space,
as provided by the preceding by-law, a window of such dimensions
that an area of not less t-han 2 square feet, which may be the whole
or part of such window, shall open directly into the external air.
He shall, in addition to such window, cause such water-closet or

earth-closet to be provided with adequate means of constant ventilation by at least one air-brick built in an external wall of such
water-closet or earth-closet, or by an air-shaft, or by some other
effectual method or appliance.
3. Water-closets. -EYery person who shall construct a water-closet
in connection with a building shall furnish such water-closet with a
cistern of adequate capacity for the purpose of flushing, which shall
1,e separate and <listinct from any cistern nsed for drinking purposes,

and shall be so constructed, fitted, and placed as to admit of the
supply of water for use in such water-closet, so that there shall not
he any direct connection between any service pipe upon the premises

and any part of the apparatus of such water-closet other than such
tlnshing cistern.

Provirled always that the foregoing requirement shall be deemed
to be complied with in any case where the apparatus of a water-closet
i~ connecte<l fol' the purpose of flushi11g with a cistern of adequate
ca.padty, which is used solely for flushing water-closets or urinals.
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The Vestry consider that, for the effectual cleansing ~f water-do.sets,
walf,·-il)(<Sle 7n·eventors to disrlwrge 3 gallons should be fixed.
He shall construct or fix the pipe and union connecting such
flushing cistern with the pan, basin, or other receptacle with which
such water-closet may be provided, so that such pipe and nnion shall
not in any part have an internal diameter of less than I¼ inch.
H e shall furnish such water-closet with a suitable apparatus for the
effectual application of water to any pan, basin, or other receptacle
with which such apparatus may be connected and used, and for the
effectual flushing and cleansing of such pan, basin, or other receptacle,

and for the prompt and effectual removal therefrom and from the
trap connected therewith of any solid or liqui,l filth which may from
time to time be deposited therein.
He shall furnish such water-closet with a pan, basin or other suitable receptacle of non-absorbent material, and of such shape, of such
capacity, and of such mode of construction as to receive and contain
a sufficient quantity of water, and to allow all flit!, which may from
time to time be deposited in such pan, basin or receptacle to fall
free of the sides thereof and directly into the water received and
contained in such pan, basin: or receptacle.
The Vestry consider that the reqnire,,wnts of this by-law will be co,,iplied
with provided the closet has an effectual trap and water remains in basin.
Cottage pctltem closets will be allowed provid,d wetter remains cthove the
joint between tlie trap and basin.
He shall not construct or fix nnder such pan, basin or recept:>cle
any "container" or other similar fitting.
He shall construct or fix immediately beueath or in connectiou
with such pan, basin or other snitable receptacle an efficient syphon
trap, so constrncted that it shall at all times maintain a sufficient
water seal between such pan, basin or other suitable receptacle and
any <lrain or soil pipe in connection therewith. He shall not construct or fix in or in connection with the water-closet apparatus an.r
D trap or other similar Lrap.
If he shall construct any water-closet or shall fix or fit any trap to
s.ny existing water-closet or iu connection with a soil pipe which i:-;
itself in connection with any other water-closet, he shall cause the
trap of every such water-closet to be ventilated into the open air at a
point as high as the top of the soil pipe, or into the soil pipe at a
point above the highest water-closet connected with such soil JJip",
and so that such ventilating pipe shall have in all parts an internal
diameter of not less thau 2 inches, and shall be connected with the
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arm of the soil pipe at a point not less than 3 and not more than
12 inches from the highest p,crt of the trap, and on that side of the
water seal which is nearest to the soil pipe.
4. 8ml Pipes.-Any person who shall proYide a soil pipe iu connection with a building to be hereafter erecte,l shall cause such soil
pipe to he situated outside such building, and any person who shall
provide or coustruct or re-fit a soil pipe in connection with an existing building shall, whenever practicable, cause such soil pipe to be
situated outside such building, and in all cases where such soil pipe
shall be situated within any building shall constmct such soil pipe
in drawn lead, or of heavy cast iron jointed with moltea lead and
properly caulked.
He shall construct such soil pipe so that its weight in proportion
to its length and internal diameter shall be as follows:L~ad.

Iron.

Diameter.
Weight per 10 feet Length.
Not less than

:l! inches.

Weight per 6 feet Length.
Not less than

48 Ilm.

JI()

The Vestry consider that pipes of the weight set ont in the above table,
are not required to be fi.ced oatsid, a building, anrl that ordinary iron
pipes join/eel with reel /earl may he allowed.
Every person who shall provide a soil pipe outside or inside a
building shall cause such soil pipe to ba,·e an internal diameter of
not less than 3½ inches, and to be continued npwarcls without
diminution of its diameter, and (except where unavoidable) without
any bend or angle being formed in sncb soi l pipe, to sncb a height
and in such a position as to afford by means of the open end of such
soil pipe a safe outlet for foul air, and so that snch open end shall in
all cases be above the highest part of the roof of the building to
which the soil pipe is attached, and, where practicable, be not less
than 3 feet above a11y window within 20 foet measured in a straight
line from the open en,] of such soil pipe.
Galvmiizecl iron ventilating pipes will be cdlowed, prodded they are of
the same internal diameter as the soil pipe.
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As l'eya,tds the height lit which flu /)en/ilating pipe s/w,ll terminate, this
will be ,-o,nplied with pl"ut>ided wrh pipe is cn,o·iecl «t least 4 feet above the
head of 11,,. highe.t window.
He shall furnish the opeu eud of such soil pipe with a wire guard
covel'ing, the t)peniugs i11 the meshes of which shall he equal to not

less than the area of the open encl of the soil pipe.
In ,di such cases where he shall connect a lead trap or pipe with
an iron soil pipe or drain he shall insert between such trap or pipe
and such soil pipe or drain a brass thimble, and he shall connect such
lead trap or pipe with such thimble by means of a wiped or overcast joint, and he shall connect such thimhlc with the iron soil pipe or
drain hy means of a joint made with molten lead, properly caulked.
The provision of " brass thimble in the junction of lead !!nd iron soil
pipes will be enforced only where the j,inction is inside " building.
In all such cases where he shall connect a stoneware trap or pipe
with a lead soil pipe he shall insert between such stoneware trap or
pipe and such soil pipe a brass socket or other similar appliance. and
he shall connect such stoneware trap or pipe by inserting it into such
socket, making the joint with Portland cement, and he shall connect
such socket with the lead soil pipe by means of a wiped or overcast joint.
Iu all cases where he shall connect a stoneware trap or pipe with
an iron soil pipe or drain, he shall insert such stoneware trap or pipe
into a socket on such iron soil pipe or drain, making the joint with
Portland cement.
He shall so construct such soil pipe that it shall not be directly
eonnected with the waste of any bath, rain-water pipe, or of any
sink other than that which is provided for the reception of urine or
other excremental filth, and he shall construct such soil pipe so that
there shall not be any trap in such soil pipe or between the soil pipe
and any drain with which it is connected.
5. TVater-closets.-A person who shall newly fit or fix any apparatus
in connection with any existing water-closet shall, as regards such
:tpparatus and its connection with any soil pipe or drain, comply

with such of the requirements of the foregoing by-laws as would be
applicable to the apparatus so fitted or fixed if the water-closet were
being newly constructed.
1+. Every person who shall intend
-earth-closet or privy, or to fit or fix
water-closet, earth-closet or privy a.ny
pipe shall, before executing any such

to construct any water-closet,
in or in connection with any
apparatus or any trap or soil
works, giv('; noti(;e in writing

to the clerk of the Switary Authority.
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RULES AS TO THE CONSTRUCTION OF

HousE

DRAINS, ETC.

I. All persons proposing to form new, or to re-construct or partly
re-construct old house drains, shall gi rn due notice at the office of
the Vestry's Surveyor.
2. The notice shall be given on a printed form, to be obtained at
the 8nrveyor's office, ancl on which shall be drnwn a plan of the
premises proposed to be drained, to a scale of 8 feet to an inch, with
all lines uf proposed ,!rains a11tl their branches and inlets shown
thereou in re,!, with the proposed size of the dmins, the nature of
the inlets, and the depth of the lower floor of the premises below,
or its height abo,·e (as the ca.se may be) the !em! of the pavement
outside the said premises.
3. Drains should be kept outside the house whenever pmcticahle.
4. The main draius should be of approved glazed stoneware, laid
in a direct line to a point near the smface of the ground in the rear
or higher end, where practicable, for the purpose of passing a machine
through the main portion in case of stoppage.
5. All drains shall be of the sizes and diameters as ordered by the
Yestry. All stoneware pipes shall barn a thickness of at least oneeighth their internal diameter.
6. All junctions of one line of t.lrain pipe with another shall be
made at the sides of the pipes, a,nd not at the top, by means of
properly formed junction pipes, curved junctions or obtuse-angled
junctions being in all cases used where practicable, no T or rightangled junctions being allowed, except where absolutely necessary.
Taper pipes shall be used wl,ere the size of drain is reduced in the
general rnn. Man-holes, with channel pipes and moyeable covers,
should be provided where necessary.
7. All drains shall be laid with a fall toward outlet of at least
I½ inch in 10 feet.. The pipes, exclusive of joints, shall, where
directed, be bedcled on Portland cement concrete, and after the
joints have been examined and the drains tested by the Vestry's
811rveyor or his assistant, the entire drain, or the collars an<l joints

only, or any part thereof, shall be l,eclde,l on and surrounded with
concrete t.o such depth and thickness as he may t.lirect. No drain
shall be deemed to have been lair! to the satisfaction of the Vestry
until it has been tested to the satisfaction of the Surveyor or his
assistant.

8. The pipes are t.o be put together with great care, the butt end
-0f one pipe bni11g forced into the socket end of the next pipe as
0
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closely as the nature of the pipes will permit, and the ring or space

between them slrnll be fil!e,l with Portland cement of good quality.
The cement shall be well and thoroughly worker! in, so as to effectu,;lly fill the whole of the space, and a band of cement shall be
carefully worked round and outside of the pipe to the thickness of
the outside of the socket, so as to completely cover the joint. The
inside of each pipe as laid shall be carefully cleaned, so as to remove
any projecting cement.
9. The connection between the house drain and tbt-> public se,\ er

and the portion of the drain that is beneath the public war shall be
made by the workmen of the Vestry, and the party requiring the
drain shall deposit with the Vestry a sum of money to he estimated
by the Vestry's Surveyor, to pay the expense of snch connection and
length of new drain, and any other works in connection therewith ;
and also the cost of the re-instatement of the public-way disturbed
by reason of the ,vorks.
10. All surface dra!ns, sinks, gullies, rain-wa.ter pipes and other

connec,ions shall be well and efficiently trapped by syphon or other
approved trap before being connected with the drain. \\'here necessary, rain-wi~ter pipes sh:111 discharge over trapped stoneware gullies.

11. Scullery sinks shoul,l discharge into or over properly trapped
catch-pits for preventing fat, etc., from passing into drains.

12. \\'ater-closet.s will not be allowed to be tormed beneath the
public-way without the sanction of the Vestry.
13. Soil pipes, where formed inside the lmilrling, shall not be
built into the wall, but may be fixed in chases, and shall be made
accessible throughout their entire height. All junct,ions with soil
pipes should he ex~osed to view, and easily accessible.
H. D rai us are to lJe ventilated to the satisfaction of the \' estry's
Snrveyor, with special ventilating pipes (in addition to soil pi(Jeti) if
directed.
15. Waste-water pipes iu the upper floors of premises, if connected
with rain-water pipes, shall be connected with such pipes only as are

outside the bnildings, and the junctions shall be made at such points
outside the building as shall be easily accessible at all times.
16. The main line of <lrain before its point of connection with the

public sewer should be trapped outside the house by means of an
approved syphon trap proYided with a fresh-air inlet.
17. All premises shall have good and sufficient water supply with
all necessary supply pipes, service cisterns, fittings, and apparatus.
I 8. The overflow ur war11ing pipe of every cistern shall have no
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ilirect connnunication with a. s0il pipe or drain; but this regulation
shall not be construe,! to prohibit the proYision of an air-tight
wa~IH.: r waste for elcan~ing purposes.
19. Baths, sinks (other th,111 scullery si:iks) and fixed wash-basins
sbon](l have no direct communication with drains.
20. The whole of the works in connection with the drains shall
l,e executed with the hei:,;t rnateeials, and in the most workmanlike
manner, in accordance with the directions herein set forth, and to
the s,,tisfaction of the i,,m-Yeyor, Inspector or other officer appointed
hy the Yestry, and his directions in all matters relating to the work
as to the lines of drains, their depths, sizes, inclinations, mo<le of
trapping, llnality of materials or workmanship, shall be carried out.
~o portion Qf any clrai11 or works in connection therewith shall be
coYered i11 until it has been inspecterl and approved by such officer
of the Yestry, and at lca.-;t twenty-four hours' notice shall be given
at the Nurrnyor 's Office hy the person forming the drain when the
works are ready for such otticer 1s in spection ; and if any drain is
co,·cred in without such 110ticc being given, the Yestry may, by its
own workmen, procee<l to oµe11 up and uncover the said drain. and
charge the expense of doing so, and of snbsequently making good
the same, on the party so neglecti11g.
21. All old brick and other disused drains abolished shall be
broken up ancl destroye,l, and the materials forming them, and all
fonl and sewage-charged earth and other substances, carefully
removed from the premises, dry earth, or ballast, or brick rubbish
being brou~bt in if necctisary in place of them. or the saiil disnsed
,!rains sh,dl be fille,! up to the satisfaction of the 1,;nrveyor.
22. Any person who shall by any works or hy any structural
alteration of any pre1oises rc11der the further nse of a cesspool or
privy unnecessary, and the owner of any premities on which sball he
situated a tli~used cesspool or privy, or a cess1Jool or privy wbich has
become unnecessary, shall completely empty such cesspool or privy
of all f..ecal or offeusi\'c ma,tter which it may contain, a11d shall corni'letely remove so mnch of the floor, walls and roof of such privy or
ces~pool as can safely lJe rcmo,·ed, and aJI pipes and drains Jeading
thereto or therefrom. or connected therewith, and any earth or other
1oaterial contaminated by sucb faecal or offe11:-;ive matter. He shalI
completely close and fill np the cesspool with good co11crete or with
snitalile dry c1eau earth, dry clean brick rnbbish, or other dry clean
material, and where the wall;; of such cesspool shall not have lwen
completely remm·ed, he shall coYer the surface of the space so filled
() 2
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up with earth, rnhhish or material with a. layer of gooi l concrete

6 inches thick.

Every person wi,o shall propose to close or fill up

any cesspool or privy shall , before commencin g any works for such

purpose, give to t he S,mitary Authority for the district not less than
forty-eight hours' notice in writing, exclnsi \'e of Snnday, Good

Friday, Christmas Drry or any Bank Holiday, specifying the honr at
which he will commence the closing and filling np of such cesspool
or privy, and during the progress of any snch work shall afford any

officer of t he Sanitary Authority free access to the premises for the
purpose of inspecting the same.
2:)_ .d 11y person objecting to the req_nfrPments fl thP S11,·r,yor ,·mi (tppeal
to the lVorks and Sanitary Co'nrnWee of the Vishy.

By Order of the Vestry,
\Y111. \YEAY.ER,

Surreym·.

THE ,JOI NTING nF PIP>:S.

And now, tlealing with the snbject of how best to prevent the
e,;ca ]JC of gases from pipes, we come to the methods by which they
should be secured one to the other~i11 other words, join ts. For
iinformation about jointing or joining of Iea.(l jJipcs, I cannot do

better than refer you to Mr. Hellyer's book on plumhing, where
he devotes more than fonr whole chapters to an exposition of
t he subject in the most practical way. The first chapter is taken
up with the essential points for good joints-length of joi11ts, joint
wiping with or without an iron , solder for making joints, shaving
anrl tnrning the pipes, fitting and fixing the pipes, and a table of
the proper lengths of joints. The secornl chapter is devotee! to an
explanation of underhand joints, upright joints, lead collars, use of

the splash stick, overcast joints.

The thin! chapter deals with

block joints, lead flanges, close-fitting jointing, flange joints, taft
joints, hranch joints, mit,re joints, the brn11ch pipe to fit in side the

main pipe.

The fourth chapter is taken np with the copper-bit

joint, ribbon joint, overcast ribbon joint, blow-pipe joint, ast.ragal
jointing, elbow joint, and elbow mitre joint.

It is obvious that it would he beyornl the scope of these lectures
to deal with such a very technical subject in detail, but generally it
may be stated that everyone who is responsible for the supervision
of sanitary works should be alile to judge whether or not a joiut
is properly made, not when fini shed, for then it is practically imµossible to form any opinion, bnt in the procc::;s of being made. Tho
skil1 which is shown by a workman in tnrnlng out a jo int which, to
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quote J\Jr. Hellyer, '' is trne in form aud clean at the edges" ,my
be taken as a fair guara11tee that 1t complies with the thircl requirement of being "free from solder inside/' though this, as a rule, is
very h,.rd tn determine after the joint is made. In no case should
the solder spre,ul beyoll(l the smface that bas been expressly preparecl for it hy shaving, because it is by adhering to this rule that a
judgmcnt CMl hest he formed a.s to whether it be sou11d or not
Another rule is tlrnt joints shoulcl, in all cases, seeing that they are
necessary eYils, 1,e as few as possible, a remark I think which applies
quite as much to drnins as !Jipes. The proper lengths for the
different joints is of great importance, but when this has been determined, it is just as important that the joint should be sufhciently
thick to stand any strain that may be brought upon it. With a
little experience these proportions can easily lie indentified, as there
is a peculiar symmetry about a well-made joint that can never be
mistaken. Perhaps the best joint for upright pipes, both on account
of strength and appearance when fixed outside a bllil<ling, is the

soldere,l joi11t with astragals and tacks. There is one here which
has many a,lvantages. The beads upon the socket which hold the
pipe are hollow, and the joint is made by removing half of the
bead, which lea,·es a socket, with which the upper end of the lower
pipe is carefully "tafted;" the11, when the lower encl of the
upper pipe, already prepared, is dropper! into the socket, there is
a space left for the solder all round the joint, and this is made
stro11ger by so!Jer beini( adcled to make up the contour of the bead,
so as to be nniform in appearance with the one benea.th. In connection with this s11hject of jointing, there is t.he familiar method of
joiuing pipes t.ogether by means of what is known as the cap and
lining. This is sti ll i11 uuiverBal use for the connection of piµes of
small diameter to various appliances such as la,yatories 1 baths 1
cisterns, and ';O 011, hut it is never used for perma11ently joining the
length s of pipes together when a soldered wiped joint is possible.
The joining of lead pipes to iron ones is a matter of special importance, be1,;ause the one ma.terial is so much softer than the other that1
without some special appliance, it would be always subject to injury

affectin" the safetv of the joint itself.

To effect this security, the

lead pi~e is slipp;d inside a brass collar or sleeYe piece, as it is

generally callee,, anrl soldered by means of a blow pipe, the bras&
collar is then inserted into the socket of the iron pipe, an<l should be
of sufficient thickness and solidity to admit of its being caulked with

oakum an<l !earl (Fig. I, Plate IX. ).
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Coming now to the jointing of sto neware pipes, it is to 1,e noted
in the first place th:1t they require a ~reater number of joinings
than any other 11Mteria.l for a. g iven distance, nncl this is evident whe r1
it is rememuere,l that they are generall_y made in 2-foot lengths.
The ordinary method of jointing is h_r means of spigot and socket
connections, and the permanent means of attachment is by cement,
either used neat or with equal quantities of clean. washed sand.
Ja order to provide for easy, or at least comparatively easy access
when making joints, it is a goo(l plan to lay the pipes in concrete,
supporting them for about 8 i nclies from each of their centres, a.nd
allowing the ends of the pipe to overhang. In this way, while t he
pipes can be securely heir! as the concrete sets, they can at the same
time be bntte1l up one :1gainst the other, and a n opportunity is
obtc.1,i ncd for seeing that they a.re accurately concentric before the
cement is appliell. E,·en with such an arrangement as this the pipes
must be bid piece-meal, because one of the essenti al points in the
process is to be able to scrape away any cement that may ha.ve been
forced t hrongh t he joint to the interior of t he pipe, wh ere, if it were
allowed to remain, it would set, and form a very serious kind of
obstruction. It has long appea.re(l to me that such· a structure, cve11
when the greatest possible skill is avail able, is altogether unsuited
to being t,e~tecl un<ler a pressnre of water, and I have long since
abandoned it where\'er such a test, when it excee1 ls a few inches of
head, is to be applied to it.
The clifficulties which I have just referred to ha\'e led to the
introduction of innnmcrahle devices for overcoming them, one being
the formation of a.cc nra.tely fitting surfaces, which are made of
materials 8Uch a~ composition~ of ai5phalt, which ar e certainl y less
stable in their character than the material of the pipes themse:h·es:
I have here one or two specim ens. I have long been saved from
any anxiety as to the effi ciency of these meth ods by having
altogether abandoncJ them.~
Coming now to th e jointing of iro11 pipe...:.. \\~hile there are se,·eral
ways in which this ca.n be effected, the phtn which is ge11 erall.,·
adoptecl is so secnrc that upon that score there is nothing more t.o
be desired. lt consists of first cn,nlking the socket !'l.fter the .-.pigot
* 'rhe best kno.,•n of these joints are Stanford·s, Ha!<sal"i:!, Sykes', Archer's an(l
Doul_t<;m's, son~ e ~f them ha,·ing closely fitting i-;udacei:!, and othl'l"S making
prov1s10n for hqm<l cement being poured in , so l.li:! to form a r-ing.
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encl of the pipe is in its place, with strands of oaknm, then
~nrming a matrix round the outside of the joi11t with clay, pouring
m molten lead thrnngli a.n opening in the top of the ha11tl of day,
trimm ing off the extra. meta.I, and fi11ish ing with a, good stout
hammer and caulking iron. It is nee,\less to sn \' th.tt snch a method
is not applicable to a. stoneware µi pe.
·
THE ExCLU8JUN OF

GAsEs

FROM BuILDINt:s.

\Ye now come to the thir<l section of onr subject, which is as
important as any, namely, providing means for pre,·enting the
intrnsious of gases arising from the breaking down of organic wastes.
This subject, of course, inclll(les the efficiency of the pipes, of which
we have just been speaking, hut it more especially includes the
whole practice of t rapping and (lisconnection, and embraces tlie
provisions which are found to be necessary to make them effective
hy avoicling the traps being forced or syphoned ont, and also the
provision for etrecti,·e ventilation of all drains and pipes. I shall
now say something about the gases themselves in relatioll to the
dangers to health with which they ham long been associated.
There is an ohYious tendency amongst reasonable beings to relate
events in the onler of cause and effect when they recur so persistently that t hey cannot be explained on the theory of coincidence,
and it is this simple inductive kind of reasoning which often leads a
physician to suspect that some defects in the clrai11age arrangements
of a house are more or less accoun table for outbreaks of such Jiseases
as typhoid fever and ,liphtheria. General health statistics all go to
prove the connection which exists between 1;1:ul sanitation and
disease, as the death-rate is now looked upon as an index to the
sanitary condition of every community. \Ve a,re now posses.se<l of
more specific information as to the certai nty of this connectio11, and
I shall refer very shortly to the recent experiments of Dr. Guiseppe
Alessi, an Italian bacteriologist. He says :" The fact (w hich with English sanitarians is a dogma of practical
hygiene) that infectious diseases, and especiall_r typhoid fever, are
connected with bad exhalation& is most impurta,nt. The English
hygienists, therefore, consider as injurious to heaJth and life emanations which may escapt, into houses through defecti,·e construction
of sewers and closets, from accidental flaws in waste vipes, or from
any other imperfection in the system of the pipes for canying away
the refuse. And it is preciselr this idea which has brought about the
good hygieni c arrangelflent i11 houses in England: to which also
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sanit.::1,ry legislation has contributed , a.nd the diffusion in a. popn]ar

form of the rules necessary to protect houses from any p11trid
exhalations. This idea of the English hygienists, ha,·jng been canied
out, has given the most magnificent results, therefore it is nsefnl to
see if it has any experimental scientific basis, and this is what forms
the subject of this paper."
Dr. Alessi then goes on to describe his experiments, aucl first I
ought to explain to you in a fell' "·ords that typhoid fever is
characteristically hnman disease, and that any experiments that ham
been macle upo11 other animals by inoculating them "'ith the typhoid
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bacillus have been comparatively valueless, because the animals differed
from men in thi:s respect-that they are comparatively immune to it s
influence.

The great importance of these experiments is that they

show that animalo that are immune to the action of the bacillus of
typhoid fever under ordinary circumstances become liable to that
disease, anll take it under the unfa,·ourable conditions provided in
t,hese experiments. The natural conclusion is that, if animals, which
are naturallr immune to the disease, take the fernr under these
insanitary conditions, human beings, who are naturally liable to the
disease, will take it much more readily. Dr. Alessi says:" The idea by which I have heen guided in my experime11ts
is this: to see what effects are producer! by the typhoid bacillus,
even when attenuated, in animals !JUt to breathe in surroundings
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denle,l by pntricl gases. ~hvuld these researches give positive
results, I should be able to reveal whether there really exists a
relation hetween pntri1l exhahtions and the predispositirm of the
organisms of typhoid fever.
•· The experimeuts were ma.de on rats, guinea-pig~, an<l 011 rabbits.
'The ra.ts were exposed to the exhalations from a closet, nntrapped,
all(l so in a couditiou to give free egress to the gases from the
sewer. I kept them in a box whose lower side, made of a network
of met,-], closed the aJJerture of the closet. The guinea-pigs and
ra.bbits were kept in a case whose bottom \\'as also formed of a metal
network, uucler which was place,l a ,·essel in which were cxcrementitions snhstances. The animals were fed in the same way as others
keµt in a normal co11ditiou, which were to be inocnlate(l as a. control
for the proceeding.))
~ow what are here named as the controlled experiments are
those that were ma.de upon animals under ordinary conditions for
the purpose of detecting the difference between them ,ind the
effCcts of insa.11ita.ry conditions.
Another most i11teresting point which was brought to light by a
further set of experiments goes to pro\'e that it is not a.ny one of
these 1,,ases that appears to be the cm1se of the susceptibility to
diseatie, nor even artificial combiu,1tio11s of them. Here is a list of
the gases an,! their effects, in which only :J animals died out of 56
subjected to the treatment, as against 94 out of 121 exposed to the
direct e111a.na.tions from the soil pipe. From this it may be assumed
either that there is some poisonous gas that has escaped analysi-; 1 or
that there is some toxic µrinciple present which is too subtle to be
detected by cxistiug methods. \Vhatever the immediate poison may
be, there is 110 doubt that it exists, that it is dangerous to the
lower animalM, and mnch more so to rna11. It is m·ident, therefore, tha.t no system of sanitation is complete which does not provide
for .-1.11 absolute exclusion of the~e ga.,;es from our dwellings. The
means which are now adopted for th is purpose are as follrnvs :-lst,
discun11ectio11 between drains and sewers, and betwecu waste piIJeS
other tha.n soil pipes and drains; 2nd, efficient tra_pping; an<l 3rd,
efficient through ventilation of all pipes or drains which are used
for the conveya11ce of >tnything that can lead to the formation of the
gases.
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Dl8L'ONNEUTION OF DISUHARG~; PJl'ES FROM DRAINS AND :ciEWERH.

Altbough <lisconnection, as we now understand it, is a "ery
simple affair, and is of itself an enormously importa.11t contrjbntio11 to the production of a sound and healthy drainage systern,
it has only been in use for a comparatively short time. It is safe,
I think, to say that, down to the year 18,0, that is, about 26
years ago, Jisconnection was almost unk11own, a11d was certai11ly
Hever carried out iu tbe practice either of engineers or architects.
I had thought of it independently myself, as no doubt many
others had clone, but so far as I know the first to introduce it in its
preseN.t form was Dr. Fergus, of Glasgow, who had an arrangement
carried out behind his house which consisted of an accessible half.
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channe l pipe covere,l at the ground level with a grating, an d
discharging in to an ol,l-fashio11e,l form of trap (Fig. l , Plate ' ' II.).

That particu lar arrangement I saw myself.

\Ye have various

,lcYelopments of t hi s a.rr:rngeme nt in th e diagrams, an d it is 1111neccssary to say more with rega,rd to it, as it is now universally used
and appreciated, a11d famil iar, l have no donbt, to everyone pre:,ent
(Fig. ~. Plate VIL). The oth er form of disconnection is equally
well known to yon, and consists of discharging waste pipes openly
over self-cleansing g nlli es. This, also, it i!=i unnecessary for me to
enlarge upo11 1 but I think it is safe to sa,v that these two simple
devices have saved thonsands of lives since they were brought into
general rn;e.
THAP8 AND TRAPPIN G.

Coming now to the subj ect of trapping, probahly the fin1t form of
trap used for drains was that known as the " dipstone,11 which was
no more than a catch-pit prodded with a tongue <lipping into it~
contents, an,l the reason for this is to be fournl in the fact that
stoneware pipes are a comparatively recent innoYation, havin g been
first made, I believe, about fifty years ago. \Yh en they were used
it then became practicable to ha Ye a trap m ade of the same material,.
a nd the first of these was, no doubt, the running trap, which provided for neither disconnecti on nor Ye ntilation (Fig. 4, Plate VII.).
1
e then come to the system of disconnection and trapping used by
"
Dr. Fergus, to which I have a lready referred, then to a form 'of trap
known as Buchan 1s 1 which is still extensively used, and so on with
slight changes in form to the prese nt time. Fig. 6, Plate VII., shows
a type of trap with provision for ventilation ; Fig. 5 a somewhat
similar trap fixed without a man-hole for inspection or access, but
also provided with an air-let ; Fiy. 7 a form of disconne ction known
as "Potts'" trap ; and Fig. 3 an arrangement iotroduced by Mr.
Norma11-Sha.w, in which the closet discharges nntrapped into a
hopper-hea,l.
Coming now to tht:l smaller pipes of discharge, we find that
trapping hus been long adapted as a practica l device for preventing
the int1·usio11 of gases, and a complete prototype of the most modern_
form of Strap is clearly shown in Alexander Cummings' specificatio1t
of his water closet in the year 1775.
The S trap still survives, and so also does the half Strap. Others,
including the D trap and the hell trap, are fortunately cxti1wt, an1l
are not likely to be r evi ,·c,l. Alter hadng clone incalculable harm hy
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le,uli11g to a sense of false am! dangerous secnrity, they have gone the
way of the pan closet, let ns hope for ever. It is important, howel'er, to rememher that the most efficient trap in itself may be fixe,l
under conditions that render it lptite Ya]nelesR, for two reasons: 1st,
because its contents may he forced out b,v the air compressecl in t,he
pipes connecto,I to it by discharges of w,cter from some other part of
the system; and 211d, by the sucking out of the contc11ts of the trap
from the action of a colnmn of falli11g water. Both these co11tingencies must be most carefully gnar<led against, and the means for
doing so efficiently is to be found in allowing a free Yent for the air

in e,·ery case. whether it be pressure or snction. This liability to the
removal of trap contents shonld always hal'e weight in estimating
the diameter of house drains and soil pipes, because the capacity of
a pipe or drain to carry away the whole discharge from a building
may be qnite sufficient, and yet it may be so full at times that the
passage of its contents acts either as a plug jn forcing a.ir before it,
or drawing it in behind in such a way as to lead to a failure of the
traps. In every instance, for the purpose of having them selfclea11sing, the pipes should be made as small as possihle, so long as
they are capable of delivering the maximnm amount required of
them, hut, at the same time, in every case provision shonlt.l be ma.de by

which all pressing or sncking of the air sho,1ld be avoided at eYery
point.
I have here an illustration of the contents of a trap being forced,
and you will notice that this is caused by a descending body of
water, which, if it is in any consirlerab1e volume, must necessarily

force a body of air in front of it. In a well-arranged drain this
woulil have no ve11t in the direction of the outlet, because the only
opening to the outside air shoul,l lJe through a non-return valve for
the admission of air for ventilation, which should close so as to prevant the p~tssage of foul air from the drain. The air, compressed
liy the rlesce11di11g column of water, would therefore ham to find
relief in the direction of the nearest ventilating shaft,, which in most
cases onght to be carried c1ear of all winrlows and chimneys a:-: high
as the ridge of the roof, and this represe11ts a. considera.hle resistance
to any sudden movement. It follows, therefore. that the volume of
a,ir in the (lrains and ventilating pipes sbo1ild he snfficient to al1ow
of iti:;; having a certain increment of air suddenly added to it wlthont,
allowing the pressure at any point to exceed the small resista11f'e

afforrled 1,y the slight head of "ater in the seal of the Lrnps most
likely to l,e affected by it. But while this in many cases might be
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adequate, it is not to be ,lepended upon, and the best remedy is to
make the ventilation pipes which are fixed for the prernntion of
syphoning of such a diameter that they provide rea,ly exit for the
air which is forced in front of a descending column of water.

It

follows that a small YCntilating pipe, which might be sufficient to
1irevent syphonage, may be qnite inaflequate to prevent the forcing

of traps in a high stack of snil pipes.
Coming now to the provision which should be made for the
prevention of los.s of water seal from suction, it may be generally
f;tated that in every case it should be easier for air to be drawn than

water l,y the descending column, so that the contents in the trap
shonld remain unaffected. ~Iere ventilation back into the soil pipe
is not sufficient when closets are fixed one above the other on the

same stack.

In all such cases a separate ventilatin:,; pipe should be

provided to prevent for<'ing or syphoning of the traps, and this

should be of ample capacity and greater than that of the soil pipe
when it is a very high one.
To show how great the movements of air sometimes are, Mr. Hellye.r mentions the case of a soil
pipe in which an anemometer registered the passage of 360 feet
lineal of air from the discharge of a single vah·e closet.
PROVISION FOR CL,:ANSING AND lNSP>;CTION.

I must now refer shortly to another leading feature of modern
,lrainage, and that is the provision which is made for cleansing
and inspection (Fig. 2, Pl<ite VII.).
One cardinal practice
should always be adhered to, aml that is, that not only should
all rlrains be laid to true and regular falls, but that they should
always be constructed in straight lines from point to point, and
that all junctions or angles shonld be made accessible by means
of inspection chambers.

In fact, every pipe and connection shonld,

if possible, be rnJ.de accessible thronghout. In the case of the
Foundling Hospital, I was able to embody this in practice by
ntilizing the old sewers, which were thoroughly cleansed and
white-washed, the new drains being made of ca.st fron, and laid
upon cast-iron cha.irs along the inverts of the old drains, with
ch:1nnels underneath to take a.way surface and drip water, and
this mis separately disconnected fvom the drain* (Fig. 3, Pl,ife YI.).

It was in doing this that I developed the idea of the cast-iro11
ma.n-holP.15, which provide for the means of access in a self-con-
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taincd form, a11(l of which I have here one or two SJJCcimens.
They cn,11, of eotlrse, be ma.,le ti, meet any possihlo require.
ment in the war of branches (Fifl·'· I. ~. :; and J, Plate Y.). One
disallvantage of the orrlinary hrick man.}10le is tha.t it retn,rtl:; the
passage of the air currents of ,·entila.tion throngh the pipes, that it
allows of the consta.nt accnmnla.tion of cnnsidernhle ,·olnmes of foul
air, ancl that it is almost as nns111tahlo as stone ware pipes laid in
short lengths to resist any severe test with water. ~:,·en if the walls
of the man-hole he so well \milt an,! ren,lere,l with cement that they
are water-tight, there still 11111st be point..; ,vhich arc liable to leakage where everythi11g depenchi npon the cement adhering properly
to the glazed surfaces of jnnctions and half.rlrn.11nel pipes. None of
these objections occur in the use of ca~t iron 1 where everything can
he arranged so a,:, to sta.ncl any test of water that is ever likely to he
applied to it even hy the most exacting of inspectors.
I must, before co11clndi11g, point ont an adva11t:1ge pos~essed hy
cast iron over stoneware 1lra.ins which is of the greatest importance
to any central anthority which is responsible for cxtcusire systems
of internal sanitation. I refer to its st1itability for being delivered
complete ready for fixing in any situation and at any distance from
the place of delirnry. All that is necessary is(a). An accurate drawing to scale of the gronnd plan of the
buildings to he drained.
(b). An accurate ill<lication of the [J<>Sition of the latrines, closets,
sinks, etc., to be provicled for.
(c). That the whole system shonlrl he pnt together unfixed and
carefully marked before delivery, so that each part can he re-arranged
at its destination.
Figs. 12, 13 1 14, show a ca!:-e i11 JJOint, where drains designed by
,1fr. Philip \Vebb and myself were deli,-ered from London and fixed
at Middlesborongh without a singh~ letter having passed either by
way of explanation or correction after they left the bands of the
firm who supplied them.•
It is harclly necessary to point ont the contra~t between such a
transaction and the delivery of stoneware pipes, half-channel pipes,
gullies, cement, etc., where the whole snccess of the installation
depends upon the skill of the workmen employed in putting them
together in the buildings to be clea.lt with, which may be in some
remote locality where skilled labour is unohtainahle.
* The firm referred to is the North British Plumbing Compa,ny, Limited, of
b6, Newman Street, Loudon.
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LECTURE

III.

TN the last lecture we dealt with the methocls which should be
adopted for preventing the i11tn1~ion of gases into rl. wellings by
means of suitable drain s and pipes properl y tra.pped, with arrangements fo1· ventilation, so as to avoid the forcing or s.1phoni11g out of
the trap contents, also means for di sconnection, cleansing and inspec•

tion. This brings us from the private apparatus oi the householrler
to the provision which has to be m,ule hy public bodies for conveying
the sewage away.
Where there is ample fall, there can he no doubt ,ts to the general
character of the arrangements which should be adopted to effect
this object, and when the force of gravity is sufficient to ensure a
self-cleansing Ydocity in the sewers and conduits, it is obviously the
one which should be utilized as a matter of course. The shape and
capacity of sewers are a question of simple ca.lculation in relation

to the work which they may have to perform, and there is no branch of
engineering which is more complete, both as regards theory and
practice. It often happens, however, that the force of gravity is not
,wailable by reason of the situation of the communities whose sewage
has to he disposed of, and cases frequently occur in which an engineer has to determine as to whether he shall make use of some more
,utificial metho<.ls for obtaining the proper conditions of removal.
\Vhen the discharge of sewage takes place into the sea from a seaside town, the margin available from the force of gravity must
necessarily be small, at least in the great majority of cases, because

those buildings which are situated nearest the level of the highest
tides, unless they are dealt with separately, must fix the level of the
invert of the lowest sewer.

It is in snch cases that the engineer

sho11ld hold himself free to adopt any artificial means of dealing with
the flow which will produce the most satisfactory results, and there
is no doubt tha.t in many cases great mistakes have been made by
looking upon gravity as if it were the only available force. Taking
the case of a town two-thirds of which is bnilt upon cliffs or rising
:;round considerably above the sea level, and one-third of which is
built at a level so low, that gra,-ity will not provide for a self-cleansiug system of sewers in the lower parts of the town, it fo1lows that
t,he respective merits of the following alterna.tives hct\'e to be con,;idered :~ 1st. A high-level system with an intercepting sewer
worked hy gravity and self-cleansing, with a system of artificial
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delivery for the lower portions of the town. 2nd. A system by which
all the sewage of the town gravitates to one point of artificial discha,·ge, the sewers in the lower part of the town being made very
deep to provide for a sell-cleansing velocity. 3nl. A gravitation
s,vstem with storage, for discharging at low water.

4th. A system

in which mechanical points of discharge are arranged so as to pr0vide
the maximum of sell-cleansing efficiency at a minimum of cost,
taking advantage of gravitation where it is available. Now I think
it may safely be stated that the last alternative is the one that is
the best, and at the same time it is the one that has been least
genemlly adopted. The practice hitherto has been to utilize the
force of gravity under circumstances which render it practically unavailable for self-cleansing velocities, or to utilize it by means of very
deep sewers to hri11g sewage to a siugle point of mechanical discharge,
where many points of discharge would have been more efficient, and
more economical as well. As the points we are now dealing with

affect the first principles of sewage removal, I shall shortly refer to the
available means of mechanical discharge, nsing the term as opposed
to the na.tural movements obtained from sewers with a self-cleansing
inclination. The first methOll is by haYing large pumping engines
elevating the sewage from a snmp. The second is by having several
r-:maller pnmping stations, requirir..g separate motive power and

attendance. The third is by having a central station distributing
power to subsidiary stations hydraulically. The fourth is a similar
arrangement, but worked by compressed air instead of by water.
The last system has been fully worked otlt and developed by Mr.
Shone. I cannot do better than describe it in his own words:"SHONE'S PNEUl\IATIC EJECTOR.

"The above figure (Fig. I, Plate X.) gives a sectioml view of a
8hone pneumatic ejector of ordinary constrnction, suitable for
raising water, sew(tge, sludge, chemicals, and hot fluids of all kinds.
Ejectors are made of any size or shape convenient for the special
circumsta11ces for which they are required. For sewage, sludge,
arnl pail contents, preference is given to those having the lower

portion of hemispherical shape.

.

"The motive power employed is compressed air, and the act1011 of

the apparatus is as follows:-

.

.

"The sewage gravitates from the sewers through the rnlet pipe A

into the ejector, and gradually rises therein until it reaches the
p
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underside of the bell D. The air at atmosphe,·ic pressure inside this
bell is then closed, and the sewnge, continuing to rise ontsicle a11cl
above the rim of the bell, compresses the enclose<\ air sufficiently to
lift the bell, spindle, etc., which opens the compressed air admission
Yalve E. The compressed :,,ir thus ,uitomatically aclmitteJ into the
ejector presses on the surface of the sewage, driving the whole of
the contents before it through the bell-mouthe,l opening at the
bottom, and through the outlet pipe B into the iron sewage rising
main or hi gh-level gravitating sewer, as t}1e case may be. The
sewage can only escape from the ejector by the outlet pipe, as the
instant the ai1· pressure is admitted ou to the surface of the fluid
the valve on the inlet pipe A falls on its scat, and proYents the fluid
escaping in th«t direction. The flnid passes out of the ejector until
its level therein reaches the cup C, and, still continuing to lower,
leaves the cup fulJ until the weight of the liquid in the portion of
cup thus exposed and unsupporteJ by the snrronnding wn.ter is
sufficient to pull clown the bell and spindle, thereby reversing the
compressed air admission valve, which first cuts off the supply of
compressed air to the ejector and then :illows the air within the
ejector to exhaust down to atmospheric pressure. The outlet vah'e
then falls on its scat, retaining the liquid in the sewage rising main,
and the sewage flows into the ejector through the inlet ouce more,
driving the free air before it.) through the air valve, as the sewage
Ti ses; ancl so the action goes on as long as there is sewage to flow.
"The positions of the cup and bell tloats are so a,ljustecl that the
compresseLl air is not admitted to the ejector until it is full of sewage,
and the ait· is not allowed to exhaust until the ejector is emptied
down to the disch,1rge level.
"The compressed air for actuating the ejector is produced a.t some
central station, an<l conveyed in iron pipes laid n11dcr the streets to
the several ejector stations."
Any of you who are interested in this most important branch of
practical sa,11itation cannot do better, if opportunity offers, than pay
a ,·isit to the outfa.11 works at Isle worth, where yon will see a gystem
in con:;;tant opera,tion day and night which struck me as one of the
mu-;t beautiful in stances cf ntilizing the forces of nature to the
sel'vicc of man which modern science and ingenuity has ever devised,
an 1l which reflects the greatest credit nµon tho~e who carried it ont.
A still more recent appara.tns for lifting sewage is one in which the
sewage from a. high leYel, or a.ny fall of water, is utilize(l for raisin~
sewage from a lower level. Its action depends upon the corn-
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prcssion of air in two cylinders, and takes place automatically
(Fiy. ~. Pl«te X.).*
There are so many conditions which require careful consideratiot1
in carrying out sewerage operations when the force of gra\'ity is
only partially arnilable that every case must be decided upon its 01m
mcrit::- 1 and tliere are other instances where a divergence of opinio11
freqnently occurs as to whether or not the sewers should take the
c.ombined sewage and rainfall of a pai-ticnlar district, or whet her then·
should he a separate system for each. Although the proposition,
when pnt in a general way, seems one that shonld be easil,·
determined, there n,re often many points that have to he carefully
weighcll hefore a sound conclnsiou can he arrived at. In large
towns, where the horse traffic is heaYy, and where the means for
removing the excreta are limited, surface water differs little in it~
character from ordinary sewage. "Thy, then, it may be asked,
should there he two systems of sewerage when one would Le equally
effective I
On the other hand, it nrnst be remembered that the dif!iculties and
expense of dealing with sewage at its outfall, especially when the
towns to be dealt with are inlarnl, is almost directly proportional to
its volume, and the reduction of the amount is of the greatest
importance in the great majority of cases. If rainfall can be conveyed away scp,crntely and delivered in such a stat., of purity that
it can be discharged without treatment, every gallon so deliYered
will go to a reduction of the cost of tre,ctin~ the discharge from the
sewers thcmi:;clves. and if doing so represent:-; a rno11ey-sa.\·i11g which
outweighs the cost of a separate system of surface water drainage.
then the separate system is justified. But here again en!ry case
must be de.ilt with on its merits.
THE REMOVAL OF GJU:ASK

One reform, I think, is urgent, ancl it is that in eYery community
:--pecial proYision shoul(l be made for the collection and removal of
grease. The <lifficulty of disposing of it at present has led engineers
to recommend that it should be passed direct into the drains and
sewers, where it not only giyes rise to foul emanations, which are
little affcctetl by flushing, b1lt where it materially adds to the
difficulties of final pnrific.ltion. Urt•ase has a tot:1lly <lifferent

* It i.i not improbable that turbines (lriven by electro-motors fron. a centrnl
~tation mu-y be utilized where the cfrcmnsta.n<.:es ai·e JavouraLle.
j'j
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character from the other components of orclinary sewage, and has
this great difference as well--that in the majority of cases it would
amply repay the cost of collection. The grease that might be
collected from the " ' est End of London "·011lcl be more than
sufficient to lubricate the wheels of every vehicle in the County
of Middlesex, anrl the cost of its purification would be trifling.*
And now, before lt::avi11g the subject of sewers and sewage, which
I have only heen able t•l deal with in the most general way, there is
one cardinal point to be remembered-that whatever the conditions
as to fall may be, the sewage should 3,Jways be delivered so as to gi,·e
a clear available drop of at least eight feet at thJ) point of dischargi>
for the purposes of treatment and purification, which is the next
subject we shall deal with, viz., the fourth and last requirement
of good sanitation, which is purifying and utilizing when possible
the waste products of the living for the nourishment of vegetation,
without injnry to health and without creating a nuisance.
SE\YAGE DISPOSAL.

This takes us back to the subject matter of our first lecture, and:
more especially brings us at once face to face with the question how
should the down-grade side of the circle of life, that is, the breaking
up of the complex materials of which organic matter is composed, be
so conducted and controlled that when the bottom is reached the life
process may again be capable of ascending the circle and of rearranging the old materials with the same infinite elaboration as
before. And it is to be remembered that we are not now dealing
with the case of a few individuals who arc wandering through
healthy highlands, where nature un:Lided plays the part of sanita1·ian,
but with vast accnmnlations of water-borne wastes, which must be
treated continuously if they are to be treated at all.
The problem, on a small scale, may be put in a form that is
e..t.pable of very accurate expression by again referring to this small
phial containing nutritive gelatine, which has remained sterile for
about four years "·ith the sole protection of a plug of cotton wool,
viz., how are the contents of the flask to be converted by a purely
natural process into their simplest elemeuts of nitric acid (HNO,i)
phosphoric acid (H;;PO,), r.arbonic acid (CO,), an,! water (I-! 20)

* A good form of grease tntp is shown on ]?if/, 2, PluteIX., in which there is
access to both inlet and outlet pipes, and battier plateH attached to the
movable pan, whi'-'11 pre,·ent the passage of the gL·ease, when hot, into the

uutlet.
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It is in these final forms that nature is best able to utilize organic
wastes for t he notmshment of plants, and it is obvious at the outset
that nothing can be gained by keeping it sterile as you now see it,
or by rendering it sterile by combination with chemicals.
The methods which have hith erto been employed for the disposal
of sewage have not been based so much upon investigations as to
the possibilities of purely natu ral processes as upon more artificial
devices, such as deposition of the solid and final purification by
chem icals. These are still g reatly utilized, and are not only costly,
bnt in the great majority of cases fail to yield satisfactory results.
The substance which has been most largely employed has been
lime, ancl from experiments made by the Massachusetts Board of
H ealth it appears that nothing is to be ga.inecl by using it to excess,
but that, on the contrary, there is a certain quantity which gives
the best results in relation to the varying qualities of the sewage to
be treated, neither more nor less, and in the case of the particular
sewage which was the subject of experiment, 1,800 lbs. per 1,000,000
gallons gave the best results, but that even in the most favourable
results as much as onc-thirJ of the nitrogenous organic matter
rema,ined in the effluent. It is needless to say t hat this amount is
quite sufficient, if it is in a stable condition to begin with, to give
rise to secondary fermentation. The result of much experience has
led to the use of ferric sulphate, or aluminia sulphate, also copperas,
and the Massach usetts experiments went to show that in the case of
the first two no lime was necessary, but that it was required in the
case of copperas.
In every case in which chemical treatment is employed there is
a n eifort made in the first place to precipitate as much of the
organic matter as po ssible in the form of slnrlge, which is generally
found to be a much less valuable prorl1tct than at one time was
expected, and which generally entails the use of an elaborate
apparatus for pressing it into a more solid form.
PURIFICATION OF SEWAGE IJY BIOLYSIS.

I now come to another aspect of the problem of sewage purification
with whi ch my name is associated, and it will always be a source of
gratification to me that I have been able to make some contribntions towards its solution. As the result of experiments which
I made upon the sewage from my own honse in 1891 1 it dawned
upon me that if nature was capable of dealing with the same total of
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the waste prod nets of life upon the µlanet, there was nothing unreasonable in supposing that the same forces, if properly applied, would
he capable of dealing with :ill the organic matter contained in the
slndge of sewage, and that if this supposition was correct, then
the process of precipit;1.tion might he looked npon as one which
simply deprived the organisms which nriture employe,1 as her
sc:u-engers of the food which it was their proper province to
1lCYOUt'.

Of the presence of these organisms in the sewage there could
he no donbt, as it W;\S only possible to remove them either
hy large quantities of ~ntiseptic preparations or by sterilization
1,y hca.t.
Even then there were other orga.11isms continually
ready to take the pbce of those which had been destro,red,
a.rnl, in fact, unless elaborate precautions were taken, which are
not possible on a large scale, nature was always prepared to
rnnew her attack by the ,·ery ~ame kind of organisms that she
had originally employed. If the amount of the organic matter
contained in the sewage of a large town seemed to be in excess
of the capacity of these natmal forces to deal with, that difficulty
seemed to disappear in the light of what was already known
as to the prodigious and almust incredible capacity of these
,n·gani8ms to increase in nnmbcrs, and to encroach upon any amonnt
of fnocl which could possiblr be supplied to them. On •he one
harnl, if such a system were to be applied to the sewage of London,
G7,583 million gallons would have to be treated crnry yea,·, and this
yielde,1 2,021,000 tons of sludge in 1893. It seemed impossible
to snppose that the whole of this coul,1 he subjected to the elabornte
process of chemical clisrnption, to which I ga,·e the name of hiolysis,
by organisms which, in their simplest forms, would require to
number 25,000 to make up a procession one inch in length. On
Lhe other hand, Cohn had caknlatell that a single germ conld
in(;reasc by simple fission a,t snch a. rate that,, if the couditions were
:tl,.-;ntutely favourable, their numhers at the end of the third day
wunltl reach the prodigio11:-- total of -!,i72 billionc;, and that if this
were estimatecl in weight, the mass arising from the single germ
wonld weigh 7,500 tons . E,·cn if their increase fell immea~nralJly
:-;hcrt of the t.heoretica.l amount, the presence of the organisms in
rast nnmbers was sntficil'ntly proved from tlrn obserni.tions in my
own laboratory, seeing tl1at 1 cnbic centimetre of the efHnent from
a. ·'cultivation" tank contained as many as 3,562,000 micrn-organisrns,
so that after all it seemed as if the vast amaunt of organic matter to
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be purified had its counterpart in the unlimited forces wbich nature
seemetl to haYe a.t her commancl for de,11ing with it.*
. Time, nnfortnnntely, does not admit of my doing more than
gn-e a short account of the state of knowleflge at the time at which
I made my first attempts at the enlistment of Nature's scaYengers as
the sole agents of purification. ln an excellent textbook, which
ll'as published as lately as the present yeHr hy Professor Henry
Robinson, there is a.n account of cverythirlg of any importance that
had Ueen clone np to rlate, and it seems strange that among the
many e11gineers and chemists who have deYoted years to a study of
the snhject, no one shoulcl have credited nature with the capacity to
rleal with the whole process unaided l,y chemicals of any kind.
Out of the 182 pages ,rhich the textbook I baYe refcned to contains,
no fewer than 69 pages, or more than one-third of the whole, is
taken up with the subject of precipitation, and a description of its
application to the sewage treatment of a number of typical to\\'ns
Without going into details as to how the precipitation of sludge is
obtained in eyery case, it is enough to point out: 1st, that the results
are ohtaine,l at an enormous cost; 2nd, that tlte material which
:,;hou1rl be utilized is in many cases, i-uc:h as Lonrlon, ahsolutely

throwu away by being carried out to sea; 3rd, that from a return
which was made to the Local Gornrnment Bo.ird in 1894, out of
:J34 pl«ces, it appeared that only 30 obtained anything for the
slndgc 1 the amonnt ntrying from 1s. to ~s. 6d. per ton, and only
one process, so far as I know, bas serionsly dealt with the fptestion
from the point of view of a good mannrial rcsnlt.
You can understand, then, tbnt there was nothing to gaide me
either in the prC\·ai1ing practice, or in the state of knowledge at the
time, anrl that,, beyond the con\'iction that nature was to be trusted
to complete her own methods, I began by "·orklng Yery much in the
dark. Anything tha.t was kn0wn in this country at the time had
reference to the acti0n of certain organisms in the soil, a.nd this
had only a. remote bearing on the pnrification of organic matter in
large \·olnmes of liquid, except in relation to its disposal on land.
After I had been at work some time, 1uy views received remarkable
contitma.tion from a long series of nilua.hle experiments which had
been commence,) by the Massaclrnsetts Board of Health at Lawrence
in the year 1888, the la.test results pnhlishcd ha\'ing been brollght
* ~I. 1Iilp1el gives the number of organisms found in Paris sewage at
rn.s00,000 per cubic centimHre.
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down to 1893. Those which bore directly on what I was aiming
at were obtained by passing greatly diluted sewage in thin films
over the surfaces of stones, in contact with air, causing as much as
97 per cent. of the organic nitrogenous m~tte.r-a large part of
which was in solution-as well as 99 per cent. of the bacteria, to he
removed. The other experiments referred to the effect produced by
filtering downwards throngh variously a.rra.ngcd byers of coa.rse and
fine sand, gravel, loam, soil, etc., the whole investigation being carried

out by bacteriological as well as chemical methocls, which proved the
dependence of the one upon the other. By these purely natural
processes, acting under favonrnble conditions as to air at1d temperature, as high a rate of efficiency wa:, reached as 97 per cent.,

measured hy the removal of alhuminoid ammoni>t. Ent while these
experiments may justly be spoken of as invaluable, they die! not
touch the all-important question of how precipitation could be
avoided, because a strong sewage wonld at once clog the filters, and
a greatly diluted sewage was not what had to be dealt with in practice, at least in this country.
The experiments of the llfassachnsetts Board were developed in
the direction of artificial supplies of air to the filters by Mr. G. E.
\Varing, junr., in America in 1894, and Mr. Lowcock in England in

1893. In both c,ises, while the aim they bad in common was to
develop bacteriological action, there were arrangements in the first
apparatus for straining< hack the solids, by means of "aprons" and
straining tanks, passing the effluent afterwaras through filters, which

are artificially rer,1ted by machinery.
It was found that the aprons, on having the stones which they
contained turned over, and the screening tanks, when they were
emptied, were subject to a self-cleansing process, inasmuch as the
solid organic matter which was entangled in them hecame broken
np in contact with the air, so that they could be used OYer again.
In .Mr. Lowcock's apparatus provision was m::icle for the precipitation

of the solid matter by chemicals before treatment in the artificially
rerated filters.*
My experiments, which were commenced in 1891, differed from all
those I have referrnd to, inasmuch that I recognized at a very early
*_It is unfortunate that Mr. Dibclin, the chemist, and Mr. Binnif", the
engmeer to t)le London Connty Cou!'cil, _when they carried out their praise'V.orthy expenments upon the bacterio_logical filtration of sewa.ge at Barking,
did not rou_nd _off ~heu· work by makrn~ experiments upon the preliminary
process of hqmfact10n, and that all their reemlts should have heen obtained
after tbe expensive and unnecessary process of chemical treatment.
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period that the process should be broken up into two parts-the first
provi<ling for the liquifaction of the organic m:itter by the common
micro-organisms of putrefaction, and the seconrl for the mineraliza-

tion of the products of the first process by the organisms of nitrification. Although working somewhat in the dark, as I have said, I
hit upon an armngement which provided conditions that seemed
to nm parallel, as it were, with the experience obtained in the
laboratory. ,vhcn nutrient gelatine is inoculated at farnurable
temperatures by a. 1iquifying organism, they increase with enormon,;,;
r:1pidity during the first three clays, attackina the nitroaenous
contents of the vessel containing them with th~e utmost a~iclity.
Afterwards, their activity is greatly diminished, and they decrease
in numbers, the whole process being finally arrested. The cause for
this is found in the unfavourable environment which arises from

them being exposed to the influence of their own products. It
appeared, therefore, that two conditions were necessary in order to
take advantage of such natural processes: first, that the food should
be supplied in as fresh a state as possible, without any previous fermentation; second, that the products of their life processes should
be continually removed, leaving the organisms free to move in the
direction of the food snpply. Here there is a drawing of the
original appa•·11tns which I employed, and which I am still nsing
with slight modifications for the first process of liquifaction. The
sewage flows first downward into a cha.nnel1 which the Germans
have since called a "restricting chamber," and then npwanls through
a grating among flints, which provide permanent surfaces for the
propagation of the organisms 1 and it will be seen at a glance that
this very simple arrangement provides for the necessary conditions

of fresh food, and removal of the products of the life processes of
the organisms (Plate XL).
The effluent obtained from these" cultivation" tanks was in many

respects peculiar, and conlcl not be judged of by ordinary chemical
processes.

The reason for this is obvious when it

jg

considered that

the organic matter held in solution, and practically there is no snspenrlecl matter at all, is in the unstable condition between the
organic and the inorganic state, and of this ordinary analytic
methods takes no cognizance. The important question as to what

happens when further favourable conditions occurred for breaking up
the unstable compounds has been equally ignored. And there is no
doubt that the failure of the chemist to recognize or estimate that qualifying condition has greatly retarded the development of the system.
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As the result of the knowledge which has been becoming more
and more availa.hle since these early experiments were comrnc11ccd,
there is now a genera.I acceptance of the principles which underlie
this solntion of the long unsolved sewage problem, and the somewhat
grotesqnc condition of thing;s has arisen in which those who scoffed
at the proposal as ridicnlons are now rnshing in to claim that they
,rnre the first to realize it, and to put it into practice. Now that
ignorance is 110 longer likely to stand in the way of progress, one ca11
bestow a sort of benevolent pity upon a little town in Northampto11shiro, where, after having adopted the system and obtained the most
excellent results, they threw every obstacle in the w.iy of its success.
I shall now q110te i,, exten,o a summary by Dr. Frankland of the
work done in the hboratory of the Rivers Pollution Commission,
which, while it fails to recognize clearly the necessary cycle which
mnst occur in a purely biological process, at the same time not only
indicates it, but states the relative difficulties of the different stages
in the plainest possiLle manner. He says:~" All classes oi processes
arc to a great extent successful in removing polluting orga,1ic matter
in suspension. As might be expected, the filtration processes are in
this respect the best, irrigation ranks next, while chemical processes
:u·e somewhat less efficient for the remoYal of suspended organic
matter. But the getting ricl of suspendecl matters is a. simµle problem compared with the removal of organic matters in solution. It
is here that the diffe1'tnt processes experience the most severe trial,
an,1 it is on the application of this test that the great superiority of
downward intermittent filtration and of irrigation over upward
filtration an,l the chemical methods of treatment hccomcs strikingly
apparent. Thus, in ronn<l numbers, it may be said that, on the
average, the processes of downward intermittent filtration and irrigation remove from the soluble constituents of the sewage twice as
mnch pollnting matter as that got rid of by the processes of chemical
treatment and of npwarrl filtration.JI There is here no reference to
the work of micro-organisms, and the question to be answered is as
tu whether these, under fa.vonra.ble conditions, are capable of carrying on the complete process of purification from the crude sewage,
with all its suspencled impnrities, to the production of an effluent
which is altogether innocnous. ~ow there can be no donbt that this
question can be answered in the affirmative. In the "cnltiYation
ta.nk," which I have explained to yon, the whole organic matter contained even in the strongest sewage, can he thrown into solution
with the exception of a, r.rn;dl inert l'esiduum which is almost in-
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capable of analysis, aud which seems to he of the natnrc of peat or
humus. But these same "ctlltinition tanks," when the,- a.re filled
with other surfaces, snch as tine din ker, or c·oke breeze, tiJOugh they
a.re still the sanie in character a!:I those containing flint!-, can Ue so
rluplicated or gronpe,l that prnctic:illy any standard of plll'ity cau be
obtained from them; all that is required is that they shonld he con~tantly rerate(l and rested.
During the process of ,eration the
adherent organic matter is dissipated, and when re-ch,uge1l with the
effinent from the first stage they are Llgain capal,le of c:11"1')·ing on
their functions without a.ny apparent falJing off in their efficiency.
~\Iy experience has been that they imprm·e in their action from year
to year as orga,nisms continue to smTfrc an(l tlouriHh which are
speci,illy fitted for the work they haYe to clo. The •11iestio11s that
rl'm:tins till to he solved are as to the host mctbo,ls for coutrolling
:tnd expe<liting these beneficent 01wra.tions of nature. The 8_rstem
will not differ from other systems ,d1ich are i11 their inLwc,r, in so
far tha.t extending kno,dedge will lead to the development of improYements. lily own belief is that the simple cycle which i., represented hy liquifaetion first and nitrification afterwards will he
~reatly elaborated in detail, and that we sh,dl ha,·e se,·eral welldefined stages, some mixed, some amerolJic, and others highly rerohic:;
in their ch,1racters, with pure, or at least highly <liffcrcntiatcd, cnlti,·ations of special organisms nse(l d11ri11g the process. l\1en.ntimc it
i:-. satisfactory to know that we haYe a method "\rhich c:;osts nothing
for working it ready to onr hands to break np the organic matter
withont the use of chemicals, aud to prepare it for the food of plants
without the expense and tronhle ,ind failure atteuding the application of crrnle sewage to the land, and also a method which can he so
duplicated or grouped as to hring about an almost cornplete retnrn
of the orgat"!ic ma.tter to its original inorganic condition.

PAPER VI.

BRIDGING IN THE PENINSULAR WAR.
THE following account of Bridging in the Peninsular War is taken
from a 111S. book written by the late Captain George Innis Perry
"'est, R.E., and the circumstances under which we have been able
to produce the article are explained in the letter from Mr. Slade.
To the latter gentleman the Corps is inrlebted for the restoration of ·
so valuable a relic.
ROY AL COLONIAL I NSTITUTE,
NORTHUMBERLAND AVENUE, LONDON, \V.C.

5th October, 1895.
MEMORANDUM.

This book has been in the possession of myself or family since
the death of my father, the late Captain Henry Slade, R.A., who
died at Up Park Camp, Jamaica, in May, 18-11.
It came into his care as part of "the effects " of Captain George
Innis Perry ,vest, Royal Engineers, whose executor he was; and on
my father's death remained with his books, papers, etc., till about
a year ago. When armnging these, and handing most of them over
to the Royal Artillery Institution, Woolwich (some others were
accepted by the Trustees of the British Museum), I discovered this
book certainly was not one of my father's, ancl put it on one side for
further inquiry.
My father and Captain ,vest were at the RM.A. at the same
time, about 1808-1810, and subsequently sen·ed together in the
later part of the Peninsular War, up to the battle of Toulouse.
They were then ordered to America, Captain West, I believe, to
.
New Orleans, and my father to Canadrt.
Captain vVcst was certainly at Quebec in 18~4, and was lost with
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his son, and I believe all lmnds, in a shipwreck off the coast of
Honduras abOllt 183:l.
Captain West was employed at the bnilding of the citadel at
Quebec, as nppcars from another book, now at the RA. Institution,
\Yoolwich; one end contains his notes antl calculations, some of
which are in Greek characters. Ureat part of the hook being blank,
my father used it for what proved to he his last journal ; this being
of some regimental interest, I felt the RA. ought to haYe it.
A near relati,·e of my father's, General ,villiam Slade, Royal
E11gin ee1·s, had a command at Chatham mm1y years ago, before the
Crimean 1.Var, and this is an additional inducement to me to return
the hook to its proper home.
HENRY G. SLADE, F.R.C.I.
IN April, 1812. Lieut.-Colonel Sturgeon was sent from Fuente
Guinalrlo to Badajos and El vas to prepare a net of ropes to cross
the fractnre in the Roman Bridge across the Tagus at Alcantara,
the following rnateriitl being provided:~
4 beams of poplar, each 30 feet long, 12" x 8".
8
"
,,
20
:,
6 inches sqnare.
48 j0ists, each 12 feet long, :3" x 5".
120

,,

,,

1~"x5".

100 .\-incl1 screw bolts, each 10-feet long.
100 !]-inch plank, each 12 feet long, l foot wide .
.")0 2-inch plank fur the ends, same dimensions.
10 triple blocks, shceves, 12 inches diameter, brass cogged and
iron pinned.
l O donbJe hlockR, shecvcs, 12 inche:-, {lin.meter, brass cogged and
iron pi nued.
10 donhlc hlod:R-, sheeves, 6 in ches diameter, for working
tackles a.nd gnys.
10 sir1gle hlocks, sheeves, 6 inches diameter, for working tackles
and gnys.
45IJ fathoms 6~ rope for hriclge hearers, etc.
~00 fathoms 4} rope for falls for bridge tackles.
:.WO fathoms :J} rope for working tackles and guy~.
100 fathoms 4~ rope !01· straps rouncl the beams.
l 000 fathoms :3 ,,rnl 4 yam spun yarn.
1-l0 yar1ls strong taned c(tnvas .
.) cwt. bar lro11 for cramps and holts.
~00 lbs. lead.

Ta.r, rosrn, grease, marling spikes, fids, old canvas for parcelling.
sal ntgee straps, tail tack]es, twine 11ee1lle::;, a portable forge,
blacksmith's, mason's and carpenter's tool~, drills, hammers,
scrapers and needles, two poutoon carriages.
4 crabs or small capstans.
!30 l'Ommon cars.
G Galera cars.
The Galern is "particnlar ,!escription of light car drawn by fonr
mnleR, and used in Spain for expeditions travelling; it has a cO\'Cr
of canvas to defend the people and goods from the heat of the sun.
The pontoon house at Elvas being selected to prepare the network, the two beams AB were placed on stools 4 feet hi~h, at the
distance of 90 feet asunder (breadth of the gap to be briclged all(!
sccnrecl to the si,le and encl walls of the house by braces anrl tackles),
ta prevent their approximating by the strain of the ropes (Fig.<. I
and 2, Plate J. ).
The 6}-inch rope was then stretched round them to an eqnal
strain by the working tackles-IS length s formed the bridge, placed
1 foot asnmler from centre to centre of the ropes~ the eight pieces of
6 inches square being notched thus ~

and tlie notches being burnt with the arm of an iron axletree made
hot, to prevent their chafing the rnpes, were then laid on the network (each notch receiving a rope) at equal distances (sec 1, 2, 3, 4,
:), etc.), and there lashed on -!•yarn sprn1 yarn.
The sleepers were then prepared in cha.ins as in Fig. I, and tlic
rope being netted as on the sketch) these clrnins of sleepers were
laicl longitmlinally from end be1m to ernl beam, the joints resting 011
the transverse beams l, 2, 3, 4-, 5, 6, 7, 8, a.11d the end:-:- were lashed
to the great encl beams AB. The planks were preparerl l,y jointing,
cutting to a length arnl boring a }-inch hole in the end of each to
pass a n1tling to secure them to the sleeJJers anll to each otber.
The whole being to be packed up for transportation, the great
net beams and transverse hearers were rolled up a.nd put 011 one
o[ the pontoon caniages, and the whole app,watns was tran~ported
to Alcantara.
\\~hilst these preµaratious were making at Ekas, a.n officer was
left at Alcantara to prepare the edges of the fractnrccl part and to
cnt chan nels ur grooves in the masonry to receiYe the purchases.
The tirst process on the spot was to stretch four strong ropes from

I'

I

f

I

j '

side to side, extending from the beams C to D (Fig. 1, Plate I.) as
condnctors to pass the great net over; this done, the rest of the
work was completed withont difficulty, as on the sketch (Figs. l
and 2, Plate I.).
A similar bridge was made in the New Museum at Madrid, and
transported to Almaraz, where it was laid across the gap, 143 feet
wide, in the stone bridge across the Tagus.
On the 16th July, 1809, Sir A. Wellesley ordered the two companies from Placentia to the rh·er Zeitar, to make a bridge to cross
the i11fa11try of his army on the 18th. The profile of the river was
found as on the other side (Pig. 4, Plnte I.).
The only material at hand was the timber of a large Yenta, at
about half a mile from the place. Early on the morning of the 17th
this building was unroofe,1, and the timber as follows was procluced :-6 beams of dry fir, each abont 20 feet long and 2 feet square,
and from 300 to 400 rafters about 10 feet long, and -1 inches hy
6 inches scantling, 6 large doors and 200 running feet of manger.
Of the six large beams a raft B (Pig. 5, Plate I.) was made l,y
boring holes throngh the centre of each towards the one end
and passing a rope through them. This raft was placed in the
deepest part of the stream, with the bored ends of the beams
up the river. One encl of this rope was made fast to a tree on
the river side, and the other to a stake driven fast into the sand on
the shoal of the other side. A working party of 500 men, with
saws and axes, was sent to a distance of three miles to procure
young pines to make the stakes and caps C, and the bearers
E, F, G, H, I, K, L (Fig. 4, Plate I.), in number 20, each from 25 to
30 feet long and from 6 to 10 inches diameter, with ribbons to keep
down the plank, made of the same kind of pieces split, thus e and
tied on each of the trestle heads. The rafters, doors and mangers
were found sufficient for planking, but as they were too thick for the
nails we had, it was necessa.ry to secure them on the bearers by the
ribbons as above, laid al011g the cut ends and tied with willow twigs
to the caps of the stakes; a stool was made for the men who drove
the stakes to stand on whilst so employed-large wooden mallets
made on the spot were used for that purpose (Figs. 4 and 5).
This bridge was only for immediate use, and not to be kept np
after the troops passed.
In the autumn of 1811, Sir James Leith ordered a bridge to be
thrown aL:ross the river a.t Thomar, to facilitate the communications
of his corps. The water was found about fi,·e feet deep througlw11t.

Eight stools were made, and of a large quantity of young straight
pines growing on the spot a sufficient number was felled to cover
the whole lai,l lengthways and quite close to each other; these
were covered with a. ;;mfficiency of heath an<l young bra.nches, O\'er
which was laid some earth and gravel (Fig. 3).
A flying hridge was laid 011 the Tagus at Villa V elha 011 two
country boats. A strong rope was stretched across the river to pass
this hridgc. Twelve seamen were consta11tly on dnty to pnll it
backwards a11d forwards. A rope with a. large hoop rnnni11g on it
stretl'he,l across was kept constantly fixed to this bridge lest the
st1·e11gth of the cmrent should fnrce the men to let go the rope in
hauling across (Fig. 6, P/,,/c I.).
A scaffold was fixed on each side fo,· the carriaf(es and horses to
go off ::uul on the Lridgc: a good railing was place<l all ronnd to
pre\·ent the cattle from 1-dippi11g off it. In laying this, as well as
all other floating hritlgcs, the baulks or hearers should cross entirely
one of the boats anil rest 011 the gunwale of the other (sec letters et,
l1, r, d, l' , Fi[/. G, Plate I.), for the bolts Ol' lashings to secure these
hearers together.
Au entire bridge of conntry boats was bill O\·er Lhis place afterwards, as was another at Abrantes, and also one acroi-s the Zezere
at Pnnbetc.
At Villa ,~~Iha 25 boats were nsed, and at Abrantes, where the
river is wider\ 57 boats.
Pontoons such as are used in the British senicc arc only nseful
where the water is smooth and the stream not abo,·e three miles per
hour.
One of these, 011 the C:na<liana near Badajos, sank during the
siege of that place and occasioned a great deal of inconYenience;
another was µlaced by Lieut. Piper, R.E., on the Tagus at Almarar
to pass the army of General Hill at the time of the siege of Eurjos.
It "·as constantly obliged to be remover} on the least increase of the
river, and could not he re-placed n11til the water subsided.
If these tin pontoons were made in the shape of boats instead of
~qnare hoxes, they might be as easily carrieU an<l wonl<l be infinitely
more nsefnl.
At PLwnte l\Iurcella timber of a snfficient length conld not he got
tl{erc, and a l>ridge was made as follows at some distance abo,·c
.
(Fi11. 7, l'/at,, I.).
The stream ,ms too rapi<l and the water too deep to aum,t of
anything heing fixed in the river; the left bank was rocky arnl
'!
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nearly level with the wa,ter; the right was bounded by a stone wall
or wharf about 5 feet higher than the water. A working party of
~00 men was immerliately sent into the Yillage to collect all kinds of
dry timber to make a mft.
A sufficient quantity being collected, it was formed on the bank
at A (Fig. 7, Plate I.). Whilst the timber was collecting twv ringbolts were let into the rocks at D and C (Fig. 'i. Plate I.), and six
pine trees of abont 60 feet long were felled and brought to the
spot by the marauders who accompanie<l the army, a.nd who were
seized on and compelled to perform this service. The rnft being
ready, one of these trees was laid on it and well secured by spikes
ancl cords. A hole was boreJ in the other end of the tree and it
was secured by a heel rope to the ring-bolt at D. llearers were
laid under the raft while it was constructing to launch it, which

was done, and a strong party held on the rope EF (Fig. 7, Plate I.),
easing it down the stream to G (Fig. 7, Plate I.), the place proposed
for the brirlgc.
The rope was then securecl to the ring-bolt at C Fig. i,
Plate I.), and two additional tums were taken round the tree and
through the bolt to secure it against the force of the current.
A firm footing being thus secured in the middle of the river, a
second tree was prepared by boring a hole in its end, it was then
slipped along the first beam and secured by a heel-rope to it at G
(Fig. 7, Plate I.); a large cask was procured from the village and
well lashed under the encl of it. The tree and cask were then
launched into the stream and shoved out by poles and boat-hooks
from I to K (Fig. 'i, Plate I.), when, being caught by the stream, it
was gently and carefully eased down by the rope LU (Fi.?• ,, Plate I.)
to the situation O (Fig. 7, Plate I.) against the wall. About 30 men
were then sent across this tree, a.nrl, by the help of a small tackle
fixed to a post on the wl,arf, hoisted np the cask and the encl of the
tree on the wall; two other trees were immediately laid parallel to
the others, and the whole planked over with (loors, chests and such
other articles as had been collecting during the time the work was

going on.
Crowbars, pickaxes or any pieces of iron let into stones or rocks
by a drill will answer the same purpose as ring· bolts if they are not
at hand, or the rope may be secured by a portion of rock, or tree,
etc., near the place.

N.B. -If the raft sinks much in the river a stool had better be
placed on it under the ends of the trees.
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, In the wi11ter of 1811 his Lordship directed Lieut.-Colonel
Sturgeon to prepare m the arsenal at Almeid,i a bridge of chevalets
to cross any of the neighbouring rivers. A sufficient quantity was
prcpnre,l for a hreadth of 500 feet, anrl of such a construction as to
wi_thstand th~ wi11ter torrents that during sudden thaws sometimes
1·a.1se these n \'Crs to a very great height. As soon as the whole
,eou ld be got ready, viz.:30 che,·alets.
500 foot (rn11ning) plank, each 1-1 feet 1011g.
160 joists, each 18 feet l011:;, J " x JO".
30 piles and piling machine 011 wheels, to work in the water.
180 fathoms of strong chains.
3000 6-inch spikes.
6000 ~-inch nails for the casing.
Hawsers, tackles, etc., etc.
His Lordship ordered that every article should be trnnsported with
the utmost possible despatch to the situation he had chosen as above,
and to be placed without a moment's delay ( Fig.,. 8 and JO,
!1a.te I.).
As soon as everything was got ready, a row of piles was driven
into the rirnr about three fathoms aborn the hrirlge, one opposite
each chevalet, and a chain being passed round each pile it was
secured to the framework so as to preYent the whole from floating
away in cvont of the river rising orer the top of the bridge, which
was 12 ftot higher than the nsna1 surface of the wat,cr.
Early on the morning of the 3nl ,lay of the battle of Fuentes de
Honor, the two companies of the Royal Staff Corps (then with the
army) were sent to the neighbourhood of the Pnente de Pinhel, on
the Coa (whic h had been destroyed by the enemy in their retreat
from Portugal), to make as many communications as possible across
the river, in order to pass what portion of the army might be
thought necessary in the event of its being nnab1e to continue to
cover the blockade of Almeida. On their arrin,l at the spot it was
fo1111d impracticable to repair the stone l)ridge from the shattere,l
state of the remaining part of the piers, and almost total want of
materials within any reasonable distance; six poplars and some
large elms that grew on the bank abont two miles upwards were
all that could be procured. These were immediately felled, and
with great difficulty floated down the river to two places that had
oeen fixed on to attempt making tempornry bridges; both these
were in situations where the river narrowed, forming rapids so deep
Q2

and strong that no hold could he got of the hottom,

Each of these

places was from GO to 70 feet wide, but as both bridges were made
similar, I shall only descrjhe one.

The farthest side of the river could not be got at by any means
in

0111· powtff, it being then a considerable flood.
The profile of the bank next ns was the strong line from A to B

(Fig. 9, Plate I.) i11 solid granite rock. It was immediately altered
to CD by cutting a notch at D about 8 feet long horizont,i]ly, one
foot high and about the same depth, and raising the space to C with
dry masonry coped by a beam of timber on the extreme edge;
meanwhile a roacl was nrnrle along the face of the rock from A to B
(Fig. 9).
The two trees CD were then place,] as on the figure with their
large ends inserted in the notch above mentio11 ed, and by the help
of levers ancl crow-bars were moved along to EF (Fiy. 9, Plate I.)
(i.e., the sma.11 ends of them), the other ends still continuing in the
~otc;h. Handspikci:i were then lashed on these trees at certain
<listanccs to enable men to go out on the ends and push across to

the opposite bank two light poles represente,l by the dotted lines
HI (Fig. 9, Plate I.), across which poles some men were sent, and
having thus reached the opposite bank the rest of the work was soon

completed.
BRID(:~ AClWSS THE AnouR

(Fig.

I,

Plate II.).

On the 8th February, 1814, the Marquis of w ·ellington determined 011 constructing a. tloati11g bridge acro8s the Adour below the
fortress of Bayonne, with a boom to protect jt from any linlks or
tire vessels that the enc111y might drift down the stream with a view

to destroy it.
This bridge was to he placed ~½ miles below the wooden bridge
which connects the town with the cit:1,del (and is the same over

which the great Clianss,'e to Madrid passes), and J} miles from the
continence of the Adorn· with the sea, as pre,·iously reconnoitred.
The magnitude of the ri,·er, the strength of the cnrrent (it being
the seaso11 of the year when tbe mountain floods were ex}.Jectcd)
and the occasio11al effects of particular winds on the surface of the
water, rendered it nrn,afe to trust to the common µontoons attached
to the army, evc11 if a sufficient quantity could have been spared
from other scr\'lccs. His Lordshiµ therefore decided upon haYing
Chasse ~larecs, a species of coasting vessels 11sed on the shores 0f the
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Bay c[ Biscay'. from 20 to JO tons bnrthen, and measuring generally
about 50 feet rn length on deck and from 12 to 13 feet on the beam.
48 0£ these vessels were immediately taken np in the ports of St.
Jean de Luz, Socoa and Passages. They were collected at Socoa
and loaded each with 48 3-inch plank, each 12 feet long and 1 foot
Wllle, 2 handsaws, 2 axes and 2 skeins of line for lashing 011 the
planks, one sleeper, l O i11ches square and notched.
Two men of the Corps of Royal Sappers & Miners were pnt on
board each for the purpose of cutting away the waist-boards level
with the decks the momeut the vessels arri ve,l at their stations in
the Adour, in order that there might be no delay in stretching the
cables, as soon after the vessels were moored in their places as
possible.
In consequence of the difficulty in procuring in any reasonable
time in the vicinity of St. Jean de Luz a sufficient quantity of baulks
to answer as bearers between the boats, his lordship determined, on
the suggestion of Lieut.-Colonel Sturgeon, to use 13-inch cables
stretched tight by tackles and capstans and resting on the decks of
the vessels, which were to be placed 40 feet from centre to centre in
a line across the river.

These cables were to he five in number, and

placed at the distance of 2} feet from each other, being secured
equidistant by lashings in the notches of the aforesaid sleepers, one
of which was placed fore and aft on the deck of each of the vessels.
Sixteen 13-inch c,,bles were procured, some being taken by the
A, lmiral from the transports, and some purchased at St. Jean de
Luz. These were put on board those of the Chasse l\Iarees that
were intended to be placed in the centre of the bridge, and so coiled
that they could be handed out to hoth sides of the river at the same
time.
The river was bounded on both sides by perpen,licular stone walls
H feet hi~h and the same thickness; that on the left hank was
backed by ;and level to its smface; whilst the ground behind the
wall on the right bank was 12 feet lower than th~ top of the wall,
and covered at high tide by i feet of water; the nse of the water at
spring tides was 14 feet perpendicnlar. Cables were also preferred
to baulks, because, from their elasticity, they were better calculated
to meet the rise and fall of the water, as well as the motion of its
sn 1face, and, besides, in the event of the enemy1s being able to force

or break the boom by bis hulks, fire vessels, or other means, floated
down the stream for that purpose, these fiYe cables would haYe
prove<l an a.dditio11al obstacle aud most likely would have arrested
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their progress until t,he store and provision ships that were anl"'hored
belolV the bridge could, hy cutting or slipping their cables, be got
out of the ,rnL It was determined that the ends of the c;ibles
should he sec;,red on the right ba11k by affixing to c,,bles an
IS-pounder iron gun, and throwing them over the back of the
wall into the mud, sening that part of the cables which rested on
the masonry with raw bullock hides to prevent their chafing, and
011 the left bank to capstans and gin tackles, fixer! to a frame of
timber prepared on purpose, laid 011 the sand behind the wall, three
feet lower down than the top of the masonry, and loaded in the re,ir
by a t,ransverse of sandbags.
The Chasse Mar{•es were told off into five divisions, commanded
by Engineer officers, one of whom was entrusted with hoisting the
guns over the wall 011 the right bank and secnring the ends of the
cables to them ; another officer was charged with securing and
tigliteuing the pnrchases on the left bank.
Lieut.-Colonel Elphinstone, the Commanding En)(ineer, proceeded
with .Sir John Hope's column to determine the precise place where
the bridge was to be laid across, having in view to hide it as much
as possible from the place, allowing at the same time sufficient room
for the anchorage of from 200 to 300 vessels between it and the
river's mouth.
A flexible boom was prepared at the same time, under the direction and with the assistance of Admiral Penrose, for the protection
of this brdge. It consisted of masts from 50 feet to 100 feet long
and from 1 foot to :1 feet in diametel', placing the strongest in thefront line; these "·ere anchored each individually by the ce11tre,
tbose in the first line being anchored up the river stream and those
in the rear line havi 11g their anchors down to meet the fluod tide.
The masts in the f.rst line were placed 20 feet asnnder, and connected with chains as well with each other as with those in the rear
line, making the masts in the one line cover the intervals in the other
These lines were to be 24 feet asunder, and the chains were to be
allowed to hang slack so as to be 1} feet belmr the surface of the water.
This was calc11lated to gi\·c that elasticity so necessary to resist the
violence of a first shock. Two strong 13-inch cablel!i were at the
same time stretched a.long the whole line of ma::;ts aHd set as tight
as possible, lashing them to hoth ends of each must. Fonr gunboats
were placed in ach·ance of this Uoom to assist in its protection and
on each b:ink of the river was placed a battery of three tr<ivelling
IS-pounders, whilst light 1,o:lts were constantly kept in readi1

ness with graplings to meet and anchor anything that might be

<lrifterl do11 n the stream 1,efore it rcached the boom.
On the eveuing of the ~~nd, the whole being ready, went to sea
under CO!l\'O,Y of the Potrupine, frigate, Admiral Penrosc's flagship,
Lym, brig-of-war, Captain O'Reilly, anrl five gunboats. The wind
during the night

W<lS

fresh but contrary; next c1ay light and

variable; 011 the ~4th, in tho afternoon, 34 of these vessels enterer!
the Adonr. One fonndercd on the bar, one and a transport were
<lri,·en on shore on the beach, and twelve were forced back to St.
,Jean ile Luz; two transports, carrying the boom, entered at the
same time, and a sloop similar1y employed was drive11 on shore on

the beach ; fonr of the he gunboats entered, and the other was
driven on shore, and finally dashed to pieces. This diminution of
means, particularly tbe Chasse l\Iarees, in which were the three
oAicers, three of the cables and the Commissary of Provisions, with
his stores, as also one with two cables, rendered a removal of cables
and a different arrangement necessary, which added to the difficulty
of mooring the vessels except at slack tide, occupied the whole of
the days of the ~5th and 26th, on the evening of which last day it
\\"as completed.
Of the 31 vessels which entered ~5 were made use of for the
hridge, -I were held in reserve to re-place any that might be destroyed by the enemy; anJ. 5 were given to the Commissariat to go
to Passages for stores.

After the suspension of hostilities, the booms laid clown above the
bridge for its protection were taken up and placed between the
,·essels as bearers ; their lengths made it practicable to rerno,·e six
,·essels from the bridge, "·hich six, with the four in reserve, were
gi ,·e11 oYer to the Onlnance an<l Commissariat for other services.

On the 12th ~lay this bridge was broken np.
Hire of the 25 boats which originally entered the Arlo,,r,
£123 8s. Gel. per day; hire of 19 vessels, to which numbc_r it was
re<luced, £12 18s. tJd. per day; besides the al.Jove, 200 ratwns per
diem were issned to the crews of those vessels during the whole
period.
The pontoons usually made nsc of are of the following dimen
sions : Length of gunuel, 21 feet.
at bottom, 17 feet.
,,
Breadt,h, -I feet 10 inches.
Depth, :l feet 3 inches.
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Distance hctween the inner aud outer partitions at the sides: at
top, 6 inches; bottom, 1 foot 2 inches.
Distance from ends to t.he breast rings, 3 feet.
Weight capal,le of bea,ring, 103 cwt.
,veight the sides will bear when the centre is filled with water,
29 cwt.
The end-rings should be placed at each corner of the pontoon.
Frorn encl to the gnnnel socket, 1 foot 1 inch.
Thickness of gunnel, 6 inches.
Cross pieces and inner framing about 1 inch square, and 1 foot
dist..'tnce between each.
The inner and outer partitions haYc a waterproof division, distance 1 foot from each other.
"'eight of the pontoon, 11 cwt. 2 qrs.
complete with carriage, :36 cwt.

Equipagt for one Pontoon.
6 baulks, 5" x 4", 22 feet 8 inches long.
6 chesses, 2' 9" x lf', 12 feet long.
1 gang-board, 12 incheS wide and 2 inches thick.

1 anchor, 3 feet 11 inches long, 1 qr. 2i lbs. weight.
1 cable, 3-inch rope, 180 feet long.
1 breast line, 2}-inch rope.
5 ledgef-, 5½ inches wide, 11- inches thick.
1 divi<ler, 1 gauge-hoard, 1 boat-hook, 2 oars, 6 rack-lashings,

1 park picket.
METHOD OF LAYING A PONTOON BRIDGE

(Fig.

2,

Plat,, II.).

The boat destined to take the sheer-Jines over the river must, if
the stream is rnpid, be launched above the place where the bridge
is to be laid. These sheer-l ines <Lre made fast to pickets, or whatever is found most convenient, :"}5 feet apart one from the other.
The poutoons are moored to the sheer-lines by end lashings;,
which can he tightened or slackened at pleasure. The cable is
passe,l through the end rings, and the end ma,le fast by two halfhitches, so as to give n.n equal strai11 on both rings.
The pontoons ,ire laid at proper distances 1,y applying the dividers
to both ends until the breast lines are made fast, which is done by
hitching the one end to the ring of the pontoon, then passing the
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other end through the two rings of the next pontoon and hitchi,w
"'
it to the opposite ring of the first pontoon.
The baulks are then laid six and six, and ganged at both ends by
the gauge-board.
They may he either placed with double bearings, whic_h is when
the ends of both h:1nlks pass entirely over the pontoons and rest on
the opposite sides, which must be the case when the pontoons are in
open order from 6 feet to l O feet; oe with single bearings, which is
said to be the case whBn the ends of the baulks bear on the same
gunnel, and only one passes over the pontoon.
,vhen the baulks are properly arranged, one of the outer leclges
of the chess will fit close to a hanlk on one side and leave a space of
a baulk on the other; covering the next set, the chess must be kept
close to the baulk on the opposite side, which will keep them in a
right line.
After the chesses are laid on, the gang-boards, which ·have sel'l'ed
all alon~ as communications between the pontoons, are lashed to the

end of the chesses by the rack lashings; the bridge is then completed.
To Fo1,~1 A

Cu-r

IN A PONTOON BRIDGE.

Cuts are required jn bridges when the navigation of the riYer

must not be impeded.
A raft is formed the breadth of the cut, and the baulks "re sv
laid as to fit in with the ends of the cut; two or three feet must be
left between the pontoons at the fixed end and moveable part.
Short baulko of 4 or 5 feet long are bolted on the regular baulks of
t he htter to cover the g.ip between them and the bridge. These
small baulks, when the raft is to move, may be lifted up, the bolts
acting as µivots.

The sheer-line must then be slackened so as to allow the vessel
to pass over it, and the raft having ropes fastened to it so as to

<lrnw it behind the bridge. Care must be t,,ken to anchor the end
pontoons on each si,le very firmly.
BARREL BRIDGES.

The best barrels for the purpose are the longest.

Seven is the

usual number for each pier.
To construct which the barrels are arranged in a line, and two
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gnunel pieces, abont !5 inches square and of sufficient length to project 2 or 3 feet at each side beyond the tier of casks, arc

placed on them at the distance of about 4 inches from the ends :
two cords, 2½ inches thick and 6½ fathoms long, fastened at each
end to the gunnel-piecc, >ere the11 passed underneath tbe casks and
secured by lashings between each.
Holes are made at the ends of each gunnel-piece to lash the emllines to.

When the barrel piers are constrnctecl they are made use of as
pontoons.
The following articles are required for each pier:2 pieces of timber, 21 feet by .5 inches square, for gunnel pieces.
2 slings of 2~-i nch rope, each 6½ fathoms long.
1 2 sling lashings, each 2} fathoms long.
This is in ::-,ddition to what is required in common with a
pontoon.

PLATE I.

'j/,7:sfs~j ;°I/; ~otwm S-di r5'Vt ·s9!"
..Braces. 6 inches.

Tlu;rough Pir 6 x

<'j UU'.hes.

PAPER VII.

WATER SUPPLY AND COLLATERAL WORKK
BY J. H. T. TuosBERY, EsQ., D.Sc .. M.INST.C.E.
A Leclitre Delirered ot the S.Af.E. on 28th March, 1897.

IT is obviously impossible iu the space of an hour to present auything approaching a comprehensive treatment of the characteristics,
let alone the methods of construction, of the wi<le range of works
and struct11res incidental to systems of water supply. All I can
venture to attempt in the time at disposal is a sketch of some of the
principal considerations that are inrnlYed in laying out such works.
Passing by the direct interception of rainfall by artificial water
sheds (for example, on the roofs of houses), and artificial evaporation and condensation from sea water, which methods are of limited
application, water supply is derived from two main sources-wells
and streams. Nor are these sources of subterraneau and surface
waters respectively essentially different in kind ; a well merely
affords access to that body of water which is percolating the earth,
and, under the action of gravity, is pursuing the easiest route from
the surface upon which it has fallen as rain to the ocean whence it
was originally derived. To appreci~te properly the conditions
nuder which ordinary wells may be used as sources of water supply,
it mnst be realized that there is always a vast Yolume of water
under the earth's surface, as well as tha.t upon it, gravitating to
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places where it can issnc from the ground with the least resistance
eIIs sunk near a river or near the sea coast will, if not
possible.
1lra.wn from too heavily, furnish fresh water which is flowing from

,v

inland towards the river or sea-the surface of the water in the
earth being invariably, under normal conditions, higher than that in

an adjace11t river (Fig. 1, Plate I.).

Of course, in an estuary or in

the sea the rise of tide may cause the flow to be intermittent, a11d

may even reverse it periodically; so that at high-water, the seasnrface being above that of the surface of saturation in the land, a
certain quantity of sea water would penetrate the soil, rendering
well water in the vicinity brackish, but flowing out again at low
water, at which time possibly water intereepte<l by a well near the
shore would be quite fresh.
In general, the depth below the surface at which water is found
depen.-ls upon the nature of the rock, the co11to11r of the country, and
the amount of rainfall. It is easy enough, by boring or sinking a
t,ial shaft, to ascertain the water level in the subsoil at any particular
place.

A more important q_uestion is, however, "How much water

may a well or a bore hole in that situation be relied upon to yield I·,
The yield of a well is governed by natural laws that are perfectly
we11 understood, viz., the permeability or resistance of the sub-

soil to the passage of water through it, and the "bead" afforded by
the level of the surface of the subsoil water in the neighbourhood
abO\·e the bottom of the well. It is necessary to admit, however,
that clifficnlties of observation, and ignornuce of facts, leave the
data whereon alone a reasonably complete system of subterranean
hydraulics could be founrled far beyond our ken. In a hard impervious rock it may rnadily occur that, although by trial inrlication is
afforded of water comparatively near the surface, it may be impracticable to obtai11 an arleqnate supply of water at a reasonable depth,
on account of the very steep watersloµe or head needed to force the
reqnired quantity through the surrounding rock to the well or bore

hole in question (Fig. 2, Plate I.). A prolonged trial only can
settle the question of yield definitely ; but it is important to
notice that, in such hard or slightly permeable rock, the
draught from a well affects a comparatively limited area around

it; and the supply of water may therefore be augmented by
increasing the number of wells in the neighbourhood, whereas
comparatively little snch gain can be expected from the adoption
of a similar co1nsc in a district where the soil is more permeable, if a single well gives disappointing resultR, when sunk to
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the limiting practicable d epth. As regards qu:,lity, it is genernll.1'
accepte,l that w~ll water, when taken from " sufficient deptlt
~nrl mul e'.· cond1t10ns that exclurle su rface impurities, is pure-thut
1s to say, 1t 1s free from organic impuri ties. Its dissoh·c<l miner:il
contents, however, arc frequently considerable, depending upon
the character of the strata from which it is d eri,·ed; and this
d eserves consiJeration in forming a juclgment as to the suitabiHtr of
these sources of supply, not only in rega1·d to the constituti~nal
effect of the consumption of large qnantitics of lime, magnesia and
iron, which arc the commonest minerals, but also in regard to the
economica l questions of the use of the water for washing arnl for
industri al purposes. There is another consideration that should llOt
be lost sight of, vague and indeiinite as is present knowledge of the
matter. Deep well water is free from organic impnrity, because the
rocks through which it bas percolated have strained out from it the
impurities with which it became associated ere it left the ea1-t.h's
surface, and, nuder the action of gravity 1 sought a s11bterra11 ca11
course towards the ocean. Among the matters from which it is
tbus freed are the vast quantities of micro-orga11isms that inhabit
surface wa.ter.s of all kinds. These, we are told, may be harmless,
but ma.y lJe of a pathogenic nature ; ancl it mnr therefore appear a
common-sense view to take to regard deep well water, which is
practically free from living organism of every :;ort-" sterile," as t ho
Liologists ten11 it-as on that account specialiy suitable for dietetic
use. It has, however, been demonstrated that organ isms productiYe
of or typical of disease exhibit more prolonged vitality in such
sterile water than in surface water of reasonable purity, though containing brge numbers of bacteria of what are Ueljevecl to be a harmless kind. ,\. if the latter, where they are already domiciled, combine to destroy t he intruders, which, on the other hand, thrive better
in the ahsencc uf sucl1 opposition. Thi s accords with the practical n1l c
appro,·e1l l>y l'\.pcrience, that well water sho uld he co11,·eyed to con:mmers ex1Jeclitiously, and sbonld not be exposctl to light and afr in
rese n ·oirs lJd1,1·0 it,s distribnti on.
I <l\\ell npc,11 t hese prelirnina.ry consiJerntions beca.nse the responsibiliti es of th e 1_•r 1gincer who n11dertakes a work uf water snpply arc
aff~cted and iu tinenced at e,·ery stage. of the operations by tlie
e,hoit:c urigi11ally ma.de of the source of snppl.)'i and knowledge ~f
the diamete r i,f various ldncls of water aml th eir seYeral effects 1s
an e~!-cntial pr· limi1mry to tLc successful cxcc11tiou of such work!--.
It is Hccdl,_,!'-.; to dilate n1ion the obrious necessity of excluding
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from the source, when selected, every canse of pollution, as far as
is practicable. This is effected in the case of wells by lining them
with brickwork and tubing for a considerable depth below the
surface; in the case of streams and gathering-grounds by preventing
the direct discharge of sewage into them an<l hy reducing to its
lowest Emits cultivated land.
A review of the various systems in use for well sinking and
boring would alone afford material for a lecture. The perfect'.on
to which boring-plant has been brought has ha,! the effect of causing
the old-fashio11ed sunk wells to be largely superseded by bore holes,
the yield of which is quite equal to that of wells of the same depth.
In regard to driving these bore holes, I mnst restrict myself to
offering an opinion that for ordinary cases there is nothing better
than the simple percussive method. A heavy chisel, or a crown
containing several chisels, is suspended in the bore hole hy roµe or
by rods from gear by which it is alternately raised and allowed to
fall freely upon the bottom of the hole, a slow motion of rotation
being imparted to the cutting tool during the operation. The d,!1,ris
formed at the bottom of the hole is raised by a small grab or cylindrical bncket pump let down from time to time. By this method
bore holes arc sunk with facility and without great cost to depths
exceeding 1,000 feet. In lining the upper portions of wells and
bore holes which pass through that portion of the strata which cannot be relied upon to furnish satisfactory water, care must be
exercised to make a tight joint between the bottom of the linecl
portion and the adjacent soil or rock. Fig. :3, Plate I., shows bore
holes snnk from a lined pump-well, the concrete floor of which
forms a stop to prevent the access of surface-water to the bore holes.
The "tube well," which is a. very suitable apparatus for obtaining
water quickly from a considerable depth in loose strata, is formed of
strong wrought-iron pipes of small diameter armed at the end with
a perforated shoe; the tube is driven like a pile, additional lengths
of pipe being screwed on as it descends. The sinking may often be
facilitated by forcing water down the tube, thus loosening the soil
about the shoe and lubricating the exterior of the whole length of
pipes.
The friction of the soil is the principal difficulty in reaard to
lining hare holes of all sizes. This fre,1ucntly determi;es the
diameter, and thereby the depth to which they can be sunk. As
the lining becomes earth-bound, the clfruueter of the bore hole has
to ho 8Uccessively rc(luced, so as to admit of a fresh set of lining

tubes being passed down inside the set last dl'iven. Of course,
where the general water level of a district is naturally situated at.
or by pumping has been reduced to, a considerable· depth below
the surface, the pumps must be placed low down. And the practice
is to sink wells to contain the pumps and rotls, driving bore boles
lower to collect the water. I hope my remarks will not appear too
disjointed if, omitting all reference to pumps and mechanism for
raising and forcing water, which could not Le usefully reviewed in a
few minutes, I pass to the consideration of the other great source of
water supply, \·iz., the earth's surface.
Here II e approach a subject that has, compared with that of subterranean sonrces, been reduced by observation and experiment to
an exact science. The rainfall over any given a.rea of country can
be esta,blisbed by gauges, and the relation between that fall and the
portion of it which flows away towards the ocean in streams and
rivers on the snrface may be readily ascertained. As a matter of
exact measurement for the engineer's nse, it is with the latter
qna.ntity we are directly concerned. Rain ganging is of extreme
value in preliminary enquiries; but however accurately performed,
it does not indicate what amount of water can be secured for use in
any given district. It enahles inferences to be formed as to the
yield under similar conditions of similar districts, whose respectiYe
rainfall is known, and as to the prnbable yield of surface water at
different periods of the year-this being, of course, largely dependent
upo11 the variation of rainfall.
To this I would direct particular attention. Even in this age of
analyses, I vent11re to think that the first business of the engineer
is to look for a sonrce that will provide an ample 211r,11lil!f of water.
The diagram (Fig. 4, Plate I.) indicates the aYerage monthly
nriation of the rainfall in the south-east of Scotland during
the year. The variation of rainfall throughout the year is very
marked, and the q11antity of surface water that ca11 be collected
for use in that district may be relied upon to follow the same
rnlc of variation; though I beg leave to reiterate that the actual
amount of water aYailable can only be satisfactorily arrived at
lJy direct gauging of the flow of the streams <luring a period as
long as practicable, tbns establishing a relation between the
rainfall in its entiretv and that portion of it which escapes
entporation, a.bsorptio~ by plants, and subterranean flow- the
three ek ments of loss of water from catchment areas. If the
source of supply is a river, obviously or by direct measurement
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exceerling the requirements at all times, it is only further necessary
to be sure that the water is unexceptionable in quality, particularly
111 regard to its use for dietetic purposes. If, on the other hand ,
as is more freqnently the case in civilized countries, the c011ditions
of supply are snch that, either from considerations of cost, as
small an area of hi nd as possible is to be reserved to afford the
source, or, owing to other vested interests, the catchment area
is laid under contribution to afford a prescribed flow of compensation water, works of storage become necessary to equalize as far
as practif'able the actnal yield, variable, as indicated, an,] the snpply,
constant or variable, as the case may be. How vadable such supply
nsnally is may he realized by considering the exigencies of cultivation where irrigation is in question, and the more lavish nse of
water by communities in summer as compare(l with winter, in these
latitudes. The consumptiou of water in towus may be, during tl1c
snmmcr months, one-third more than the axerage, and thjs important
element must not be overlooked in designing works for storage.
Suppose these factors known, ancl that the continuous line in the
rliagram (Fig. 5, Plate I.) is plotted to show the available quantities
of water that may be expected from a given source <lnring a period
of three years. Plot upon the same diagram the estimated COil·
sumµtio11 (chain-dotted line) during the same period, the ordinates
representing total quantities of" yielrl" and" supply" respecti\·ely
at each point of the axis of absciss"' along which the time is
moasnrecl.
The iuclinations of these two curves to the horizontal denote the
rnspcctive rates of the increase of the two quantities under consideration. \Vhere the "yield" cnrve is more highly inclinerl than
tbc "supply '' curve, the water aJforded by the source exceeds the
demand upon it, and cice ter8ct i· wl>.ere the two curYes run parallel
to one another the yield and surply are exactly equal. Hence, if
lines parallel to the "supply'' c'J.rve be drawn through the summits
of the "yield ,, curre, the difference between an ordinate to such
parallel line and that to the "yiP.ld" cut"ve denotes at any point the
quantity of water required t0 equalize the yield and supply np to
t.l1at point. The 11w,l'imwn difference, whic.:h ma.y be seen hy inspection, measures exactly th.1 amount of storage req nired to equalize
the yield of the sonrce and the clra1wht upon it ,Jnrin~ the whole of
the period under considera.tion. This graphic method is one of
sc, eral that may be ltsecl for the purpose, but it is simpler than
a,1y other 1 kno\\'.

The period of three years selected for the diaoram touches a
practical point of great in~erest. The resonrces ~f meteorology
have shown that 1f no defimte cycle of rainfall can be ascertained
or predicted, at least this rule may be accepted with great confidence, viz., three consecutive years of small rainfall occur at
uncertain intervals, and the average annnn.l rainfall of those three
years is one-fifth less than the general average or "mean annual "

rainfall, as it is termed.

Practical considerations have lerl to the

limiting size of storage reservoirs being taken, in general, as that

,·equisite to equalize the yield of the catchment area and the supply
during this period of three dry years. It may be desirable to
depart from this rule, and, under other meteorological conditions,
the data for the calculation of storage capacity may be altered; but
the principle of which I have tried to indicate an outline holds good,
that, given the particulars, which are generally determinate, the
storage is a matter susceptible to exact calculation of a simple order;

and without such investigation at the outset, rough-and-ready rules
or empirical forrnnlre for arriYlng at the required estimate are

employed at the risk of wasteful expenditure or inefficient results.
The formation of storage or impounding reservoirs is a subject

full of interest, both to those who construct them, and to those
whose lot it is to live under the shadow of the great walls or
embankments that retain such stores of energy, potential for good
or evil. The choice of the site for such a reservoir, the avoidance
-of faults, fissures, and permeable strata, the positions of the dam,
the outlet and the overflow, the character of the retaining wall and
the materials of which it should be constructed, afford scope for the
-exercise of the highest knowledge, experience and skill.
I cannot suggest that it is possible now to present even a general
idea of the considerations, necessarily \'cry variable, which enter

into the proper solution of so complex a problem. Watertightness
is essenti,cl, :111d that not only in the main body of the work, but
especially in and under the fotmdations. The smallest fissure that
permits the creep of moisture along it may, when exposed to a full
head of water in the completed reservoir, become a spnng, a~1d

develop into a stream sufficient to thre:tten the safety of the entire
structure. Many reservoir dams are built npon fissured rock. In
such cases provision is made for relieving the base of the st_rncture

from the pressure incident to the connection of the water m such
fissures with that in the reservoir.

The most frequent cause of the

la.ilure of reservoir embankments has been, not absolute weakness of
R
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the structure, but some b,id joint in the work, or some fissure
origimted or developed by settlement. The results of settlement
are among the most difficult incidents to provide against in the
construction of the massive and lofty works employed for the·
formation of impounding rcserYoirs. So far has this been recognized
that it may be regarded as an established rule that the outlet works,
of such reservoirs-both as regards the ordinary overflow and the
dmw-off pipes and valves-should be constructed in and through the·
original solid ground adjacent to the embankment. The outlet
pipes are, in the best practice, carried either through a tunnel
pierced roun,l one end of the embankment, or in a culvert formed
in the solid ground beneath it; and a further leading principle is
that the valves commanding outlet pipes shall be placed near
their inner end, so that in case of fracture of the pipe, the
water may be shut off from the interior of the work. This is
specially important in earthen embankments, which are naturally so
susceptible to damage by scour. An embankment of earth of the
ordinary type in this country depends for its stability upon its.
impermeability. This is secured by the vertical wall of puddled,
clay running longitudinally through the middle of it, and carried
down through the original ground so as to join the impermeable
strata in the bed of the valley-it may be at a considerable depth•
below the surface. The search for such impermeable strata, when
their position has not been previously accurately ascertained by
trial pits, has sometimes led to vast trouble and expenditure insinking the puddle trench to depths exceeding 150 feet.
It is not an uncommon practice now to substitute concrete
for puddle in these deep curtain walls. The real function of the
earth in an ordinary embankment is to support and protect the
puddle wall, which actually retains the water in the reservoir.
Hence the dimensions of such embankments are not determined by
reference to the forces of water and wind pressure which they are
called upon to resist, anrl for which they always possess a vast
margin of strength, but in relation to the natural slope or angle of
repose for the material in question. This ordinarily leads to a slope
of about 1 in 2 on the outer side, and 1 in 3 or 1 in 3.1 on the inner
side, where the saturated soil naturally tends to ass~1me a flatter
slopo. In high embankments it may be advisable to widen the base
further, with a view to reduce the pressure on the foundation.
Equally with the outlet arrangements, the provision for overflow
demands scrupulous attention and care in design and in execu-
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tion. In design, because its capabilities depend upon conditions
that are by no means easy to settle without trial; in execution,
because in high flood these works are submitted to the senrest
test imposed upon engineering structures-and during such times
there is no opportunity of rectifying any error or fault of construction. Tlie overflow, or" waste weir," must be capable of discharging
the greatest flood of the district without risk of so accumulating
the water as to top the embankment, which would lead to immediate
and complete disaster, and also without involving a discharge of
such depth and velocity as to threaten the structure of the weir and
channel. It is needless to dwell upon the solidity and perfection of
the workmanship required in structures exposed to forces such as
those under consideration. Massive and well-jointed masonry and
concrete of the best quality are the materials upon which experience
has shown that reliance may be placed. The slope of the waste
channel should be as slight as practicable, and if the entire work can
be executed in the natural ground away from the embankment, so
much the better.
The main features of tho two leading types of earthen embankment are defined by the outlets. In one case the outlet culvert is
constructed in the solid ground quite underneath the embankment,
and in a situation where it is free from the influence of the spreading
action exercised by the mass of earth in settling. In the other case
the outlet is carried through a tunnel in the rock adjacent to one
shoulder of the embankment, a practice which is now-a-days
approved as the most satisfactory in all respects.
The precautions taken against settlement should be noticed. In
the old embankments which the outlet culvert traversed, one of the
features was the "slip joint " in the line of the puddle wall. This
was a section of the culvert formed with vertical dry joints in line
with each side of the puddle trench, by which means the natural (and
prolonged) settlement of the puddle wall was accommodated by the
descent of the collar portion of the culvert, thus avoiding bending
and possible fracture of the latter.
The practice of substituting concrete for puddle in the lower part
of the wall, already referred to, has the advantage of avoiding this
trouble. But where a massive valve tower joins the simpler and
lighter construction of the culvert a slip joint is necessarily
introduced.
I must pass from the subject of dams of earth by saying tha~,
troublesome as is the question of settlement in regard to these, it 1s
R2
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vastly greater with clams of concrete and masonry-such as are now
becoming more common in every part of the world. ,vith earthen
embankments, the difficulties arising from settlement are restrictecl
mainly to those places where want of homogeneity is caused by the
introduction oi unyielding iron and stone into the mass of plastic
earth. By avoiding the incorporatiou of rigidly-built work with
earthwork, the latter may be relied upon as absolntely as the natural
solid ground; hut it is far otherwise with walls of masonry, set in
cement that is often adapted to ensnre •peedy rigidity, whilst
the increasing superincumbent mass promotes settlement and
consolidation of the portion below it. A further difficulty enconntered by the engineer who chooses to construct a dam of
masonry arises from the effect of changes of temperature upon the
somewhat rigid mass of the work; whilst the length and the
exposmc of these structures to atmospheric influences ensure pretty
free play for the co-efficient of expansion-which is not inconsiderable. This suggests some superiority for the arched type of dam,
which m:1.y accommodate itself, by variation of curvature, to elonga•
tion or contraction due to change of temperature. In regard to the
prevention of fracture by settlement during or after construction, I
can only dwell upon the necessity for avoiding abrnpt changes of
level in the work, and for paying consideration to the form of
section at varlons dept,hs, with a Yiew to equalize to some extent the
settlement in different horizontal planes. l\fost important of all, it
may be noticed that there is obserrnble a tendency on the part of
engineers to employ slower setting limes and cements, which may
permit a natural yielding an<l settlement of the mass before it
It is a matter of some wonder that,
assumes a rigid condition.
with the numerous analogies in physical science of the fragile nature
of bodies when they become rigid in snbstance under conditions of
internal stress, the state of great masonry dams, cemented together
with Portland cement of a high te11sile resistance attained in a comparati"ely short time, has not inviteLl attention earlier.
The subject of masonry dams is at once so attractiYe and so complex,
that I beg leave to nrge those who have the opportunitr to use it in
carefn11y investigating tl,e theory of these structures. ]!'or hundreds
of years they were built as massiYe, wasteful walls hy ignorant
copyists of the earthen mounds which they succeeded. Hardly
more than a quarter of a century ago, Delocre, Graeff and
Bouvier, with the inspiration of French science in such matters,
examined the question of the stability of such walls, on the assumption
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of rigidity a1Hl homogeneity, from first principles. The result was the
tine profiles of the well-knoll'n Fmens dam, the dam of Ban,ancl others.
It \\'as dne to Major Tulloch, at that time occupied with the question
of the Bombay water supply, that the question of this new principle
of constrnction, as it was called, was submitted to Rankine, who at
once pronou11ced in its favour, and indicated an empirical rule for
finding an approximation to the theoretical profile nnder certain
restricted conditions. Great masonry clams have since been built in
fodia and in England, and this type promises to supersede largely
embankments of earth in many situations, as safer, more economical,
and capable of being carried to vastly greater heights than the
latter. The "Vyrnwy" dam (Fi:/- 1, Pl<tte II.) and the" Thirlmere"
chm (Fig. 3, Plate II.) show a conservative design, slowly departing
from the earlier massive earthwork structures. The '' Periyar"
dam (Fig. 3, Plate II.) suggests that Inrlian engineering art is some11-hat freer from the trammels of former English practice, and the
result is a strong argument in favour of the scientific profile. The
Chartrain dam (Fig. 4, Pl«fr II.), recently built in the south of
Fdnce, exhibits the high-water mark of French engineering skill
in these works.
The important features in design are to so arrange the form of the
section that there shall be no tension at any point, that the
maximum compressive stress shall not exceed a prescribed safe
amount, and that the structure shall he impervious to water. The
mathematical considerations ]11\"olved in a general statement of this
problem are so complex as to become unmanageable. That is why
Han kine chose a 1·easonable approximation in his logarithmic profiles,
in preference to troubling further with expressions which he
found it impracticable to integrate. Recently, boweYer, processes
have been developed for the solntion of the problem which,
without any high flights of mathematics, lead to a detillite and
satisfactory result, as a matter of pure statics dependent only upon
the dat>e and conditions laid doll'n at the outset of the investigation.
I do not ventnre to inYolYe you in the labyrinth of mathematical
argurnent that any snch process, however simple, must involve.
l on may be of opinion that, ha.\'ing regard to our ignorance of the
stl'cngth, elasticity, cohe:sion and distribution of stress in the most
homogeneous walls, such investigation must be based upon data too
nnccrtain to lead to any 1mtisfactory conclm;ion ; but I Yent~re ~o
propound the view that a precise knowledge of any such qncst!on 1~
its theoretical aspects (whatever their Yalue as an absolute guale) 1s
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indeed a most valuable preliminary step to the formation of a sound
judgmcnt upon the general question, taking into account all those
elements with which experience may reckon if it is unable to assign

,ixact values to them. I have so far alluded to stone or concrete
dams which rely upon their mass and weight. There is, however,
another type worthy of notice, which depends upon the principle of
the arch for its stability. The instances are few. The Zola dam
{Fig. 5, Plate II.), in the south of France, the Sweetwater and the
Bear Valley dams (Figs. 6 and 7, Plate II.), in California, are
the principal examples. The mdius of the Bear Valley dam is
335 feet, and the stress in the masonry cannot be less than 40 tons
per square foot when the reservoir is full. This is a structure to
commancl wonder rather than imitation, and it is satisfactory to
know that, having served well its purpose and the irrigation company
who built it, a stouter and less elegant structure is projected somewhat lower down the valley that it spans.
With the collection and the storage of water, its conveyance
to the place of its utilization must rank as the third main feature
of water supply. And the vital question of measurement of water
is so closely connected with the latter point that it m~y well he
glanced at here. The kind of measuremen, with which we are
generally concernecl in regarcl to water supply is one rather of rate
than amount.

The question to be answered is,

11

How much water

can be obtained or delivered per hour, per day or per week, to fulfil
certain requirements 1" The cross section of a stream of water, and
its average velocity in passing that section, determine fully and precisely all that is wanted, and water gauging in its various complexi-

ties is devoted to ascertain those two data.

Whether it be a

nieasurcment by notch gauge, or by orifice, or by current meter, in

a conduit or in a pipe, these arc the elements sought.

The theory

is to regard the water as a flni1l free from internal friction, and

susceptible only to the action of gravity and to the influence of
friction from the surface it flows over, in a degree dependent upon

the area of the surface in question and the square of the mea11
velocity of the stream. Its velocity, treated as that of a falling
body, is expressed by the common relation ,., = 2gh, which is the
basis of all the formulre for gauging, and for flow in streams and
pipes; rectification being introduced by means of constants deriYcd
from experimental results as required.
To consider the application of the law to flow in a stream, or in a.
pipe, of given cross-sectional area A, length l, and inclination i; if
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i;h~ wetted perimeter of the conduit is p, and the velocity of flow is
v, it appears from the foregoing relation that v' x p x la.A x l x i--equating the resistance to the gravitational force acting on the
>l'ater in the direction of the surface of the stream.
Hence

i

v= cJ1!:.p i, where cis a constant.

is generally written

m, and

the expression thus becomes v =

J ,ni,

the well-known Chezy formula proposed in 1775.
The quantity "'• the cross-sectio~al area o_f the stream- termed the
wetted perimeter of the sect10n '
liydmulic radill.s, or h!tdraulic mean depth, is of fundamental importance
in reference to the design of channels and conduits, which are constructed so as to glYe as large a value as practicable to this element,
thus ensuring the required flow with the least possible loss of
'' hea.d," which is generally a consideration of importance. Flow in
an open channel is too simple a matter to cl well upon, but in a closed
main the conditions are not quite so obvious. The delivery of a
water maiH under pressure depends, like that of all other streams,
upon its sectional area and Yelocity of flow. The velocity at every
point is clue to the fall of pressure or head from the commencement
to that point, less the head consumed in ornrcoming friction. This
latter amount varying with the length of pipe, the loss of head
required to ensurn the uniform flow sought in all water mains varies
directly with that same length, :md, taking the water level at the
inlet of the pipe, and the head or pressure at the outlet end, a line
joining those two points gives the '' hydraulic gradient " or pressure
curve for every point of the m"in under consideration. This
hyllraulic gradie11t is the first conception in every scheme of aqueduct
design. To ensure uniform flow, every point of the aqueduct or pipe
should be below this line (Fig.~, Plate III.). Of course, important as
the" hydraulic gradient" is, it is only a convenient conception, and is
probably seldom precisely realized, in fact, according to the intentions
of the designer of an aqueduct. It is sometimes alluded to as a
vital matter that a line of pipes should not touch or exceed, however slightly, the hydraulic gradient line at any point. Und?ubtedly
this is desirable, but nothing extraordinary will happen 1f, m a long
pipe line, the hydraulic gradient is topped by the main, provi_ded
that the latter rises but sliuhtly aboye the gradient In comparison
with the length of the pi;e_ The delivery cannot be affected, if
At all, beyond what is involved by the square root of the altered
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slope. The true "hydranlic gradient" is by no means a simple
straight line: loss of pressure, due to the head consumed in giving the
initial velocity to the water in overcoming resistance at bends, screens
and valves, would all have to be taken into acconnt in plotting
the true gradient, which is indeterminate with any high degree of
accuracy. The important point in laying a water main is to proYi<le
against contraction of the area by accumulations of air at snmmits
of the pipe, and deposits of dirt in the depressions. The provision
against these effects, made by air valves in the former situations and
by scour valves in the latter, involves continual attention and care.
There are, indeed, self-acting air Yalves, but in waterworks practice
automatic apparatus of this kind is to be viewed with some suspicion,
tending, as it does, to create a feeling of reliance upon mechanismr
which may fail at a critical juncture 1mless kept very regularly in
perfect working order. The other principal accessories of a water
1nain are the stop valves, placed at suitable interva.ls to enable sections
of the pipe to be isolated and emptied rapidly for repair (Fig. 1,
Plate III.), and sell-closing valves, which are designed to close
automatically in case of a bad burst, thus preYenting waste of water
and damage arising from it. All such appara.tu;; must be worked
frequently if it is to be serviceable when called upon. That is a
leading rule applicable to all moving parts of mechanism employed
in works of water supply.
There is one feature in regard to the deliYery of a water main
throttled by a11 accumulation of air at one of the summits to which
I direct attention, as it illustrates the whole subject in a very general
way. Suppose the air valve at the summit ceases to act, this portion
of the pipe will gradually become filled with air, the pneumatic
pressure obtaining there determining the level of the water in the
lower portion of the pipe, and also the overttow at the summit,
which would be, under these circumstances, the deliYcry of the whole
main. This illustrates an extreme con<lition of .affairs (Pig. 2,
Piette Ill.). Long before this came about serious diminution of the
flow would have become apparent. The remedy is to keep the
summit free of air by a suitable air valve.
The •ubject of pipe aqueducts natmally inYites attention to the
construction of these works. Formerly the pipes, when used, were
of wood, with spigots and faucets roughly forced together; cast iron
pipes followed, and arc yet the most largely used of all types,
~lthongh in new countries, where carriage is expensive, thin wroughtIron and steel pipes are superseding those of cast iron. Assuming

be

pip~S to
soundly rnannfactnred, the rnethocl of jointing presents
a highly 1mport>111t matter for attention in laying a main. The
spigot and socket system is generally a,lopted for cast-iron pipes,
and frequently too for ,nought-iron and steel pipes, although, in
the case of the latter, the collar or double-socket join t possesses
many advantages. The joints "re formed either hy the spigot,
accurately turned, being force,! tightly into the socket correspondingly bored out, or by caulking the joint with lead. The former
system possesses many advantages-it is cheap, rapid, invo)yes less
skilled labour, and aYoids the difficulties inseparable from cutt,ing
joint holes in the pipe trench for caulkers to work npo11 lead joints.
On the other hand, the main is inflexible, and trouble sometimes
arises from expansion and contraction due to change of temperature.

Le~d joints permit considerable cho,nges of direction to be made in
laying the main, without the introduction of special ben<ls, ancl iu

undulating ground this may reduce expense ; if found to leak, a
few strokes of the caulking hammer may put the matter to rights,
and every joint is itself an expansion joint. It is a desirable
practice to introduce, on this account, lead joints at frequent
interYals in a line of turned and bored pipes, and it is customary to

form the sockets of such pipes so as to admit of their being rnn with
lead and caulked outside the l,ored portion, in case of bad fitting in
the latter. The union of adjacent portions of a main, and the
insertion of valrns a11d other special pipes, is best effected by collars
with lecid joints, which can be melted or cut out if it is desired to
withdraw the specials for renewal or repair. Uniformity of tempemtnre is difficult to work to in bying a pipe aqueduct, but it is highly
desirable to approach to it as nearly as possible; especially in large
mains, iu which great alternations of heat a.nd cold ma.y start the

joint and do mischief that does not become apparent until ;ifter the
work has been covered in arnl the main subjected to pressnre. The
care necessary in handling cast-iron pipes is not, perhaps, generally
appreciated. There is a. tendency to fancy that, being of iron, they
will stand knockin g about. In truth tbey are, haYing regard to
their weight, fragile, and, eYcn with the utmost attention, fine
cracks, possibly merely superficial, cannot be always as(Jided. Snch
cracks, when subsequently exposed to the internal and external
pressures to which the main is subject when laid, a.nd to the Yiol~nt
forces a.pplic<l by heat, driYing, and caulking <luring the operat10n
of making the joints, develop a1Hl tear through the metal, with, of
conrse 1 the necessary result of loss of WtLter. Security from such
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faults can only be attained by extremely careful inspection at every
stage, both of manufacture and of construction of the main; cracked
pipes being rigidly excluded, however slight the fracture, and the
damaged portions cut off. I dwell advisedly upon the importance of
attention to the construction of pipe aqueducts. It has been too
much the custom to assume that, or act as if, pipe-layers' work was
hardly worthy of an engineer's notice. In truth, when the long
lines of conduit, burie<l. underground in any ordinary system of water

supply, are considered, the facility with which leaks may escape
<letection, the number of fractures which close inspection will
reveal in almost any pipe, it may reasonably be asserted that, on
.economical grounds, no pains should be spared to ensure perfection
.of workmanship in a pipe aqueduct, especially one liable to high
pressure. Nor are modem aqueducts, although generally buried,
uniformly devoid of the attractive features of engineering art. Some
of the valley crossings of the new Birmingham aqueduct are worthy
to rank with any of the classic Roman colonnades, having regard t,o

.the skill and boldness they display. A feature of pipe aqueducts which
must not be overlooked is the proYision of relief tanks, with overflows, by which the head in a long main may be broken at intervals,
so as to avoid the ri.;,ks arising from accumulated pressure in the
ease of partial or complete stoppage of the flow.
The kind of provision made to equalize, daily or hourly, differences
between supply and demand also deserves not.ice, applying both to
gravitation mains and pumping supplies. In Fig. 3, Phde III.,
is shown a water tower rece[ltly built in Lancashire. It is an interesting type, as it carries two tanks at different levels, serving two
zones of supply; both more economically, as not necessitating the lowpressure supply being raised to the elevation required for the service
of the higher zone; and more efficiently, as not exposing the service
pipes of the lower zone to an unnecessarily high pressure of water.
I do not propose to touch the subject of purifying water, which is
an art in itself, beyond alluding to the simple practices of straining
and filtration, as generally carried out in the case of eYen the most
unexceptionable surface waters.
Straining through copper-wire
gauze of fine mesh has become a recognized practice before admitting water into an aquednct. And there is little donbt that, in
addition to its desirability from the point of view of the consumers,
it is most useful in rreYenting fonling of the main, thereby prolonging its life. The straining well at the outlet from Thirlmere is
shown in section in Fig, 4, Plate III.
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As regards filtration, the passage of water through a bed ol clean
sand ~ or 3 feet in thickness, at a moderate rate of 4 inches to
jl inches per hour, is a process so efficacious in freeing the supply from
-0rganic matter of all kinds, that no system of supply of surface
water can be deemed complete without it. The process is, as
previously implied, unnecessary in the case of well water which has
been thoroughly filtered before being pumped. The sections of one
of the newest London filters (Fig. 5, Plate III.) indicate the most
recent practice in this respect. The chief feature in working is
steadiness of operation, to secure which the design should provide
for uniform flow through every portion of the filter so far as it may
be capable of practical attainment.
Time ohliges me at this point to bring my observations on the
subject to a close-not with unmixccl satisfaction, but with a hope
that, little as it may have been possible to impart of immediate
practical utility, I may have been fortunate in suggesting some of
the lines upon which the matter of water supply is to be successfully
prosecuted. In conclusion, I wish to express my thanks to l\Ir.
G. H. Hill for the assistance he has rendered in permitting me to
exhibit illustrations of the Thirlmere works, and my acknowledgments to the .illinutes of Proceedings of the Institution of C'itil
Engineers for the views of the series of dams.
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THE MECHANICS OF HORSE HAULAGE.
BY T. H. Bnwa, Esq.

Pape,- read b,fore the Society qf Et1gi11eer-<, and rep,.oduced by !.-i,117
permission.

fTms paper has already appeared in the Joul'ltu!, and is repeated,
hy request, in the Prqfessional Papers.]
IT may appear improbable, and indeed, almost incredible, that there
shonld remain to this day anything of radical importance to be said
on the mechanics of horse haulage. It is the object, however, of
the author to show that, notwithstanding the writings and inventions

from the earliest times to the present, the economical application of
the power of a horse, and the tme nature of the mechanics of that
power, have never yet been completely comprehended or ascertained.
The writings of Edgeworth, Ackerman and others of nearly a
century ago did some good by directing attention to parts of the
snbject, but even these and other able writers, who have followed
them down to recent times, ham treated the subjects of draught
an<l haulage main]y with refernnce to angle of traces and road

resistance. The one has followed the other with but slight advance,
and they have wanted that change in the direction of thought which
would have enabled them to have included the horse, the vehicle,
an<l the conflections between them as the mechanical combination

with which they had to deal in their endeavour to minimize the
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expenditure of energy by the horse in the performance of a given
amount of work.

An explanation of the nature and direction of the forces whicl,
come into play in hauling a vehicle may be best commenced by
reference to a simple illustration, afforded by the every.day practice
of the London costermonger.
The author, stopping one of these men one day, askecl him why
he walked at the rear of his cart in the manner shown at Fig. 1 in
preference to that in Fig. 2.

Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.
His prompt reply was, "Oh, it's a lot easier at the back than having
hold of the handles in front." If he were in front, he said, he had
to pull all the way, but if he were at the back, all he had to do was
to lean on the back rail and the cart would go by itself. The reason
for this remark is obvious, although it is not strictly true. The cart
went no easier, but he applied his force in such a way that little
was required to effect the movement1 and it was easier to himself
The following diagrams will aid in realizing the real facts, and why
it is that the man found it so much easier one way than the other.
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Let Fig. 3 represent a man pressing 12 lbs. downwards at P upon
"see-saw to balance a weight of 10 lbs. at 1V. If the man's own
weight be 150 lbs., then (150- 12 = 138 lbs.) deduct 12 lbs. from
1/i0, it is found that the man will now only bear 138 lbs. on his feet
when standing, because 12 lbs. of his weight, together with the
10 lbs. at \V, is now :111 resting upon the fulcrum F, or a consequent
pressure of 12 + 10 = 22 lbs. upon that point.

Fig. 3.
Now from Fig 4 can be seen what difference will be caused b~the load W being placed equi-distant between P and F. It will be
found that the man must now support 5 lbs. of the weight \V, and
that the fulcrum F must support 5 lbs. of the weight \V, therefore
the total weight upon the man's feet must be 150 + 5 = 155 lbs, as
against 138 lbs., or a difference of 17 lbs. more than in Fig. 3.

10 LB.

i

5L8.
F

Fig. 4.
If it now be imagined that the fulcra in each of the preceding
figures are placed on wheels, as in Figs. 5 and 6, and that the men
:t.re in the act of walking at the rate of four miles an hour, and smce
it is known that every 1 lb. of the man's own weight, or a<ldecl
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weight, equals 2 lbs. percussion at his feet at every stride? then it (s
found that the man in Fig. 6, hy having 17 lbs. more weight on his
feet than in Pig. 5, must consequently suffer 31 lbs. more p~rcu.5sio:.1
upon the muscles and tendons of bis feet and legs than rn hg. v.
Bnt since the man in Fig. 5 presses ohhquely ,lownwards m order

w

Fi!/· G.
to babnce W, then, by effecting the I 2 lbs. downward thrust, the
wheel mnst sustain this 12 lbs., together with the load 1V; therefore
the whee1s of the cart must be carrying a greater load than in Fig.
G, a.n<l, therefore, mnst require a greater horizontal thrust to overcome the greater resistance which must result from the greater load.
Bnt this illustrat,ion will aid in seeing and realizing what it rea1ly

was that cansed the coster to make the remark he did.

The real,

rwd not the imaginary, cause can now be seen; the man having been
nnconscions1y relie,·ecl of 12 lbs. of his weight in the act of
thrnsting in the one case, and in the other had bis weight increased

by 5 lhs. when in the act of pulling; then there is a difference
~hown as before stated, of 17 lbs., or a less percussion of about

.:H lbs. at eyery stricle.

There can be no wonder, therefore, at the
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ma,'.

thinking that the cart went by itself; it actually required more
honzontal force because of the added weight, but the man's relief
was so much in excess of this that, in comparison, the cart seemed
to go by itself.
. ~ow hors_es may be made to belieye the same by giving them
snrnlar cond1t10ns to those the coster made use of, whenever we can
do so to their advantage. But before going further it may be
.asserted as a known fact that a man or a horse can travel easier and
further on good roads with a vehicle than he can travel without.
For instance, it is known that a man can travel further anrl easier
with a bicycle than be can without, unless the road is so bad that he
cannot afford either to ride upon it bodily or to recline upon it
when walking by its side. The same applies to a nurse-m.aid with a
perambulator. She can walk further with it than she can without
it, although she takes the child with her. In the same manr.er, and
governed by the same laws, horses can be enabled to travel further
and easier with their vehicles and loads than they can travel without them, provided they be allowed to carry a part of their own
weight upon the wheels whenever the condition of the road will
permit, and this will be found possible over about seven or
eight-tenths of an average journey on good Macadam roads. During
the remaining three or two-tenths of the journey it may be found
necessary that the horse should require added weight, or to carry a
portion of the vehicle or of ihe load, as, for instance, when horses
dim b hills with loaded vehicles. This has been known for
generations, even as for back as the time of the Charioteers, who
used to stand forward when ascending and backward when descending hills, and in every quarter of the globe to-day it is found of great
benefit to a horse in climbing if the load be moved forward, and
tire ven,i when descending hills, with two-wheeled vehicles. Owing,
however, to people never having seen or been comprehensively
taught the fundamental principles involved, they have not realized
the exact reason for this, nor have they seen how much more im
portant it is that horses should have the same two-fold mechanical
advantage conferred upon them when drawing a four-wheeled
vehicle which is as a rule, much heavier, and, by reason of its
smalle; wheels, ~10re difficult to draw. They ha,-e not seen the
practical application of the principles, nor of the above-mentioned
acts of the Charioteers, or of the modern carter. The ignorance of
people or the want of a knowledge of the economic principles involved,
which is the same thing, has resulted in causing horses, particularly
s
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with four-wheeled Yehicles, to work under conditions which have
been a constant drain upon their energy, to their own discomfort
and to their owners' loss.
Haviug made clear the importance of relieving the a.nimal of some

of his own weight, which is from 50 to 100 times greater burden to
him than so much weight upon the wheels when travelling on a good
road, it must next be shown how important it is that the horse
should have added weight when in heavy draught. Horses and
men are living sell-weighted leYers. The length i<llll height of the
body, and the direction of the force a.pplied, will determine the
length of the lever. Levers may he straight, or they may be bent
in any desirable shape ; they may be of wood, of iron, or of flesh
and bone; therefore, the fact that a man or a horse is a living being
does not alter the fact that he is a combination of levers, and that in
his case, as in all others, the amount of force which he can exert
depends upon the increased and decreased purchase of these, which
is determined: (1), by the total length of the lever, and where the
fulcrum is placed; (2), by the direction and magnitude of the power
applied.
For instance, Fig. 7 is a lever 60 inches long ancl 60 lbs. in weight.
If the fulcrum he put in the middle, and if the bar be uniform in
weight from encl to end, it would be balanced.
60

A

.

Fig. 7.
But if we remove the fulcrnm to F, 15 inches from P, Pig. 8, then,
since the total weight of the bar is 60 lbs., and since its centre of
gravity is at C, 30 inches from P, it will require a force of GO lbs. at
P to balance· the lever in its horizontal position, and, therefore, there
will be 120 lbs. bearing upon the fulcrum F.

===~=====,
Q1s.A ,s
C

~

~

p

60/b&

60/bs.

Fig. 8 .
. Now it can be seen how the forces which a sell-weighted bar of
iron can effect can be turned to profitable account. The bar shall
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in th_is case rely entirely upon its own weight. Fig. 9 is a repetition
of F,g. 8, with a fnct10n pulley Rand a loaded wacron added. A crain
si nce a lifting force of 60 lbs. is exerted at P, anct'a connecting ~ore!
1s passed under the friction pulle_r R a"'l attached to a wagon, it will
he founcl that the effect of the 60 lhs. ltar, with the fulcrum as
shown, would actually exert sufficient force to keep a load of over
C

r

P
15

Fiy. 9.
4,000 lbs. on wheels in motion on a lcYel road. But inasmuch as
the iron bar is inanimate, and incapable of effecting self-locomotion,
it is unable to adrnnce and keep ahead of the vehicle, as is the
case with the animated levers constituted hy man and beast, both
having the power of self-locomotion.
But it may he said tbat a horse does not exert his power
round a fri ction pulley ; neither ,loes he constitute a straight
lever. It is trne he does not, but he constitutes a bent lever,

Fig. IO.
which procluces exactly the same result. To _determine what the
levers are in a horse, let Fiy. 10 represent one m draught; impposc
the total thrusts to be effected by the off-side foot E through traces
82

I.
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F B, then E becomes fulcrum, from which draw line E P at right
angles to F B. E P will thus form one arm of lever, and if D
represents tho centre of gravity of the horse, then draw line of
gravitation D W, when Vi' will represent the total weight of the
horse, whilst a horizontal line from E to D 1V cutting at C will give
C E the second and long arm of the lever represented in the horse,
with that particular angle of trace-to vary the angle of trace is to
alter the leYer-thus we get a bent lever C E P, with the fulcrum
at E. But this is only one of the two, three, or four levers, constituted in the horse, according to the number of feet he may have
on the ground and what he is doing with them. Therefore, although
the purchase of the lever shown is about as three against two-that
is, the length of E C equals three, whilst E P equals about twoyet, when all the levers in play are taken into consideration, there
will be no such advantage.
For the present it will be better to revert to the leverage shown
in Figs. 8 and 9, but with a bent lever instead of a straight one. In
Fig 11 we have a bent lever C F P. If 60 lbs. vertical pressure he
LOAD

3,000 LBS.

Fig. ll.
exerted at C, since C F and F P are equal in length, and F being
the fulcrum, we now get precisely the same result as in Fig 9. lf
now the 60 lbs. (or 60 stones) is all that the man or horse can bring
to hear upon the lever at C, and if it requires 70 lbs. through the
trace to move the wagon on any particular road, then it is clear that
an added weight of 12 or 14 lbs. at C wonld easily move the wagon.
Without the added weight neither the horse nor the bar of iron
could exert the limit of their strength. Hence, in the haulage of
Yehicles by horses, in order to give the animal the greatest possible
control over his load, when the latter requires a heavy pull, it is of
the highest. importance that he shonlcl be able, automatically, to
transfer the necessary weight from the lmtd to his own body, tlrns
doing two Ycry important things, viz., reducing the load on the
wheels and enabling himself to make use of his muscular strength,
which he conic! not otherwise do. Therefore, to secure economy of
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horse power, or, in other words, to enable him to reserYe or husband
his forces, and to enable him to earn the most money at the least
cost, it will be found that two conditions are absolutely essential.
(1 ). That he shall never be compe.lled to carry more of his own
weight upon his feet than is absolutely necessary, because it is his
mrn weight that shatters his legs and feet more than anything else.
(2). Since he must draw his load up hill, he must have those conditions automatically conferred upon him which will enable him to
temporarily increase his own weight, and at the same time reduce
the load on the wheels, thus giving him a two-fold mechanical
advantage.
Apart from the distribution of the work among different sets of
nmscles, instead of exhausting the horse by the present method of
throwing the work upon one set only, he should, if possible, be yoked
in such a maimer that the vehicle is to him what a hand-cart is tD
the coster-and the perambulator to the nurse-maid-a source of
help over the greater portion of the journey. The laws which
go,,ern the power and endurance of man also go,,ern the power and
c11durance of the horse.
For explanation of some further points i11 the mechanics of
haulage, some simple cases may again be taken. Take, for instance
1Fi[1. 12), a common wheelbarrow with a boy for a load. It is im

Fi!f. 12.

possible for the man with all his power to thrust the barrow oYer an
ohstacle, or over a curb-stone, yet the man very soon finds bow easy
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it is if he will turn and pull the load, as in Fig. 13, or if he will place
his knee nnder the barrow and effect a desirable lift.

Fig. 13. '
Thus it will be observed that conditions may be imposed upon
the man which make it either possible or impossible to do tl1e
desired work, although the obstacles and gross load in each case
re'main the same. Again 1 it will lJe noticed that the nurse-maid
wheeling a perambulator also prelcrs to thrust her ,·ehicle, just as tl,e
man prefers to thrust his barrow. She turns round and pulls the
carriage up on to the footway rather than attempt to thrust it,
heca.use she has found by experience how much easier it is. There
are exceptions, of course, which can he explained.

There is anothel"

important point in both these cases, a.nd unless there were some
tangible difference between pulling and thrusting the vehicles, or,
in other words, if the work clone in thrusting is eqnal to the work
done in pulling, and vice tCl"S!t, then it wonld be difficult to under-

stand why it is that both the man and the girl, having pulled their
vehicles on to the footway, ,rill immediately take the trouble of
turning round again, preferring to push rather than pull their loads.
The result of the author's investigations has led him not OJily to
realize exactly why this is the cornmon practice, but to see how
absolutely imperative it is in onler that the greatest amount of
work should be done with the least expenditure of enorgy.
Before proceeding with further explanation of this by means of
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<1liagrams 1 it is necessary to point out that it is not al ways easier to

push a cart than to pull it. This fact will be gathered from statements already ma,le, and its conner.tion with horse haulage must be
explained. It is important at this stage to make clear what is to
be understood by "pushing" and "pnlling," because a man can

walk in front of his cart and still push it, and if the load on the
wheels is so place,! that it tends to raise the shafts to such an extent
that the resultant of the force necessary to hold the shafts down and
the force from the centre of the wheel to the man's hands shall
fall in advance of his feet, he will be distinctly pushing bis cart,
and not pnlling it, although the load is following behind. It is
highly important that this should he understood, but it cannot be
done so thoroughly without a knowledge of mechanics, and
particularly the parallelogram of forces. For instance, if a common wheelbarrow is taken, and the forces brought to hear upon the
man and upon the simplest vehicle used are plotted out, perhaps it
will convey au insight into the whole principle upon which ease of
transportation can be secured.

The man in this case being the motor, and his motor force being
vital, it must, obviously, be wise on his part to find out the easiest
way of accomplishing his task. If !,here is one way easier than
another, some men are snre to find it out. In fact, everyone likes
to secure the greatest ease and comfort that may be possible under
the circumstances. Let Fig. U represent a man pulling a given
H

Fig.

14.-PULLING.
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load as shown, the gross load being, say, 120 lbs.; assume the centre
of gravity of vehicle and load to be at D, A the centre of wheel, ancl
B the handles or point of application of the man's force. To indicato
the levers brought into use drop a vertical line from the centre of
gravity D, and from A draw a h'Jrizontal line cutting t,he vertical at
C, AC 2·5 will represent the short arm of the lever constituted by
the barrow, whilst A B represents the long arm. But, as the man's•
force is not applied at right angles to A B, bnt in the oblique
direction of B H, then, to find the magnitude of that force which is
keeping the load in motion, we must extend H B downwards and in
the same direction untii a line at right angles thereto will pass
through the centre of the wheel, giving us the clot tecl line AK 5·9.
Since AK equals 5·9, and the force applied is at right angles thereto, it is now easy to ascertain what that force is. If 120 lbs. bo
exerted at C 2·5, it will require 50·8 lbs. at Bin the direction B H,
because the purchase of A Bis reduced to that of AK 5·9 by reason
of the direction of force, so that as 5·9: 2·5:: 120 = 50·8. Therefore, if
50·8 equal parts be set off upon the line B H from B, cntting at H,
and if the parallelogram B F H I be completed, then B I will
represent 46·8 lbs., which would be necessary to support the barrow
shafts vertically at B. [Fig. 15 represents the lever constituted by
the barrow.]
In proof of this, if the same vertical line be continued downwards so that the horizontal line A J will intersect it, then
A J will determine a purchase of 6·4 as against A C 2·5, so
that as 6·4: 2·5:: 120 = 46·8 lbs. And since 50·8 lbs. through
B H will both support and pull the harrow, then B E (10 lbs.}
will represent the horizontal component. Thus it is proved
that whilst the man is in this case supporting 46·8 lbs., he is at
the same time effecting an obliquely upward force of over 10 lbs.
from A to B throngh F, which we shall find to be effective in lifting
3 lbs. from the load and in adding E F (3 lbs.) to the man's weight
upon his feet in addition to B I (46·8). Thus the parallelogram
(Fig. 16) will represent the component and resultant forces exerted,
as before shown.

B" E" being the horizontal, we now find, by draw-

ing H" G" parallel with B" E" th:it the vertical B" G" will now equal
49·8 lbs., being the total effective lift at B. whilst in the act of
pulling.
·
Thus it may he assumed the man's natural weight is equal to 1:l'
stone, or 168 lbs., then 168 + 49·8- 217·8 lbs. upon the man's feet,
and only 70·2 lbs. on the wheel whilst the man is in the act of pul-
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ling the load. Now it may be seen what difference it makes to t.h<l'
man between pulling and thrusti11g. In Fig. 17 there is the same man
H.,
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1 7 .-THRUSTING.

pushing the same barrow and load, consequently, as in Fi:J. 14 it
will require a force of 46·8 lbs. at B to support the barrow shafts
while at rest, it m:iy be assumed that the load will require the same
horizontal force of BE (10 lbs.) to produce motion. But since the
pushing force must be exerted from B to A (the centre of the wheel),
then BF must be slightly OYer 10 lbs. exerted obliquely downward
instead of upward, 1s in the case of pulling, with the result that E F
(:l lbs.) is now transferred from the man to the barrow. And if a
cord were attached to the shafts at B it would be found, if tested by
dynamometer or other means, that the force of 44·7 lbs. iu the
direction of B to H would in like rn"nner produce motion to tho
harrow equal to the two forces B F and B G.
By drawing a line from the centre of the wheel at right angles to
H B (continued), bisecting at K, then K A would equal 6·7, so that
as KA (6·7):C A (2·5): ;the load (120 lbs.)-B H (44"7). Therefore, Fig. 17 will represent the component ancl resultant forces as
against Fig. 14, sbowing that in the act of thrusting the barrow the
weight now carried by the man is 168+J3·8-2ll·8 lbs. as against
217 ·8 in the act of pulling, or a difference of six pounds in farnur of
pushing on good level ground. Ent six pounds does not folly
represent the difference, because, from the author's previous assump~
tion, every pound of a man's weight or added weight, carried at the
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mte of four miles per hour, represents 2 lbs. at every stride due to
the falling of his centre of gravity in the act of walking. Therefore,
when the man bas 6 lbs. more weight in one case than in the other,

it mea,ns that he is alr..o unavoidably suffering an increase of 12 lbs.
percussion at ernry stride in the :ict of pulling, so that in a journey
of I 0,000 yards, or 30,000 feet, the man pulling will suffer
30,000-;- 2 x 12 = 180,000 lbs. more percussion on his feet and legs
than the m:111 who has sense enongh to thrust his load. Thus, in
300 working days, or one year of his life, even with the above small

difference, the latter saves his limbs from (180,000 x 300) = 54,000,000
lbs. of percussion, besides all the energy which would have been
required to have resisted it. H must be obYious that the more a
man or a horse is burdened, no matter whether he be carrying

01·

pulling a load, his strides will get shorter and shorter until he cannot
effect a stride at all.
Now that which ocenrs with this simple vehicle and the man
using it occurs with every vehicle hauled by horses, although the
manner of the occurrence may often be unperceived by the ordinary
observer. This is shown by reference to Figs. 14 and 17, and by
means of the models exhibited.
The fact that so much has been, and is being, said upon the vexed
<1nestion of the augle of draught is unmistakable evidence that
when men speak of it they speak without the understanding whicl1
should come from personal investigation, freed from the trammels of
custom. Because their forefathers attached their horses by traces
hooked to fixed splinter bars or shafts, and since splinter bars have
been fixed to carriages at various heights, which, with a given
height of a horse at a given distance from the bar, gives a definite

angle of trace, they continue to think that the only right way to
proceed. To raise or lower the bar or to attach a larger or smaller
horse is to alter the angle of trace and consequently the angle of
draught. Therefore, a coach builder, in taking an order for a
carriage, requires to know the heigl1t of the horse by which the
.carriage is to be drawn, so that he can determine amongst other

things, at what height the splinter bar must be fixed.

But builders

entertain very different idecls as to what fa the best height, or what

is the best angle of trace.

Some say the trace should l,e in a line

with the horse 1s body; others say at an angle of 6°, some 11", some
15°, _30°, and so on, and that the angle of trace is the angle of
traction. Now the following will show· that this confusion is the

result of the want of the neeessar_v insight into the application of the

:!Gi

mecl_1anic1.tl principles. Carriage, coach, and waO'on buildinrr is stiJJ
_detnmentally aftccted by ignorance of principle; that, in th; light of
the knowledge we now possess, we are inclined to think common.

sense _al?ne ought long ago to have taught. The poor horse is thus
the v1ct1m of past ignorance on this vexed but yet now very simple
problem.
From what has been said it will be readily understood that no
one angle or draught can continuons1y he the right one, and that
the necessary angle is an angle ever changing with the gradient and
character of the road and at every stride of the draught animal. As
:in elementary illnstration of this, reference may first be made to
Fig. 18, which represents a man pulling a wheel loaded with ~SS lbs.

,,
I

@
Fig. 18.

F represents an obstacle over which the wheel is to be hauled. It is
obvious that the line of least draught will be in the direction AG,
at a right angle to the line of resistance A F. A pull along this line
A G of 1-H lbs. will balance a load of 2S8 lbs. on the wheel at the
point of rotation over the obstacle F, because the lever FA is double
the length of F C. As, however, the man cannot pull along the lir,e
A G, but along a line A B, he necessarily pulls at a disadrnntai(e,
because the altered direction of force changes the leverage from that
of FA (16) to F D (14), and co11ser1uently will now require a force
of l G.(·5 lbs. along the line A B to cause the wheel to rotate over
the olJstacle. Then, again, since the pull is a horizontal 0110, the
m:rn 1s natural weight might not be sufticient to enable his muscles to
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exert the necessary power ; the load will thus have the mechanical
advantage over the man. But it is a very simple matter to reverse
this state of things, and to give the advantage to the man. This is.
done by taking some of the load from the wheel and placing it most
conveniently upon the man, at least until he has effected the desired
object. By so doing, it must be obvious to all that the man will
thus get a two-fold mechanical advantage over his load, because (I)•
the load upon the wheel is reduced, whilst (2) he is temporarily
made heavier, and thus capable of exerting a greater force, being
practically made into a heavier and virtually stronger man. The
importance of this applies just as much to the horse as to the man,
as will be shown later. No,v suppose we transfer 72 lbs. from the
wheel to B (the man's hand); thus there will remain 216 lbs. on the
wheel, and will reqmre a force of 123·4 lbs. along the horizontal line
A B to raise the load. But the man will thus be exerting two
forces; he is supporting the 72 lbs. vertically, and pulling 123·4 lbs.
through A B. Therefore, if we set off 72 equal parts down a
vertical line from B, and 123·4 such equal parts along the line BA,
and complete the parallelogram B J H K, we shall not only find that
the diagonal B H will equal 144 of such equal parts or lbs. of force,
hut that the diagonal is exactly parallel with GA, and therefore, the
resultant of the two component forces B ,T and B K will have
precisely the same effect upon the man's body, arms and feet, as if
he were pulling directly through A G. Therefore, the man in
pulling 144 lbs. through AG would increase his weight by exactly
,2 lbs.
A very similar diagram of forces to the one under notice was one
of the author's original illustrations, which provoked much discussion
and opposition some seven years ago. But, although it is now
admitted to be conect, the above fact speaks volumes, and reveals a
most remarkable misunderstanding of those mechanical laws which
have existed ever since the world began.
In reference to horse power, the importance of taking into
consideration all the forces which produce a certain effect when the
loarl is placed in the rear or in the front of the axle mnst now be
d\l'elt upon with reference to Figs. 19, 20, and 21. Let us first
consider the conditions and the results when the load is placed at
the rear of the cart, as in Pig. 19. 1Ve will assume tlu,t the leverconstituted by the body and shafts of the cart will produce such a
lift at the belly-b,tnd as to equal 10 lbs. at the point A or T. The
lift at the belly-band must therefore be greater than 10 lbs., because
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the long an_n of the !eyer from the centre of the wheel to point of
back-band 1s shorter than to the point of the hame A. We must
?ow understand what it is that the horse is doing. "'e know that
if both the traces should break the load would nm backwards down

Fig. 19.

the hill. But as the load is kept moving forward up the hill, in
spite of its tendency to run backward in obedience to the force of
gravitation, we know that a counteracting force must be exerted by
the horse through the traces. Inasmuch as we are also aware that
the cart would tilt upwards at the shafts were it not for the
influence of the belly-band, it must be clear that the horse is
exerting a force not necessary to the mere pulling of the cart. He
is holding down the shafts with a force at the belly-band eqnal
to 10 lbs. at A.
Now let us suppose that he is exerting a force of 36 lbs. through
A B in a line from the hame to the centre of the wheel. Then let
A C represent the vertical depression necessary to hold down
the shafts. Since A B and A C are the forces necessary to produce
motion, by completing the parallelogram A C D B we find that A D
represents the resultant of the forces A C and A B. Thus we
determine one arm the lever, G S acting against GT, the other arm.
G S is a line drawn at right angles from the direction of force A D.
The author wishes to make it clear that if the load had been
balanced on the axle, then, regardless of the :ingle of trace or
hame-chain, the virtual angle of draught exerted would be through
A B to the centre of the wheel. Then a line at right angles with
A B to G would have been the short arm of the lever, which would

barn en,,bled t he horse to have pulled a much greater load tlia1>
possible by the lo11ger arm GS. Bnt dne to the load being behind
the axle, the forward weight of the animal is reduced by the lift of
the shafts at point A, and t he result is the same as if the traces bad
heen put up at the point D, and t he load, with a 33 lb. pnll through
such a trace, would be exactly balanced, and no lift at that moment
would he exerted at the belly-hand ; neither would there he any
,lepression at the back-band, although the trace would be so much
:iboYe the centre of the wheel. In other words, the tendency of t he
load to rotate backward would, by snch a trace (A D with a :33 lb.
pnll), be connteracted. Th ere would be equilibrinm , and the horse,
so far as his power to pull is concerned, would be acting under t he·
same conditions as though he had the lift at t he belly-band and hi s
trace at the centre of the wheel.
A resultant pnll of 33 lbs. through A D is equal tc, the thrnst 011
t he horse's hind foot in the direction H G, tending, as will
he observed, to draw t he anim al's foot off from, instead of into, the
ground, thus causing him to slip sooner than if the resnltant had
been either parallel with the road, or, especially, if it had been
diggi11g into the ground. This rcsnltant ought now to be treated a&
:i component, together with the horse's natural and added weight on
hind feet, dne to the pull and the gradient. Let U V r epresent the
horizon passing through the point D. If D A represents 33 lbs.,
then FA will represent 4 lbs., so that-! lbs. must be added to th e
horse's natural weight by the pull A D. Or, if the pull through the
trace A R is 36 lbs., then, drawing B E parallel with the hori zon
UV, EA (14 lbs.) will represent the depressing force due to a 36 lb.
pull through A B. But when the lift due to the shafts (10 lbs.) is
,leducted from the 14 lbs., there remain~, as before, an increased
weigh t of 4 lbs on the horse.
But when t he same horse is pulling with the same force upon a
iel"el, as in Fig. 20, we find that the results are very different from
those when pulling upon an incline. Let PA be the direction from
the hame to the centre of the wheel, and represent a 36 lb. pull.
Assuming the load to have been moved further to the rear, the lift
at the belly-band is still I O lbs. at P. The load is moved backward
to shift the centre of gravity. The resultant of the two components
P A and PB is PC, and PC now equals about 35·9 lbs., whereas
the resultant AD in Fig 19 is only 33 lbs., or 2·9 lbs. less than on
the level. It will now be found that 36 lbs. pull through P A will
increase the horse's weight 4·a lbs., represented by P 0 , which is
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dete_rmined by drawing A O from A, parallel with the horizon,
But as the clisposition of the load
cnttmg the lme of grav ity PE.
1s snch that 10 lbs. are taken from the horse, it is obvious that if
only 4·5 lbs. are put back by the said pull of 36 lbs. the horse has
,till J ·,i lbs. less t han bis nat nr"'l weight in Fig 20, ,~bile in Fiq 19
·
he has -l lbs. more than his natmal weight.

e
20.
It is essential that we should kno11' why this difference is brought
about; otherwise, we should not know why horses have greater
difficulty in climbing hills with loads than travelling on the leyeJ.
Neither could we have an intelligent idea how to mitigate the eYil,
or how to assist the animal in the duties he is called upon to
perform. In all cases it is absolutely necessary th"'t we should
know not only the pull through the trace which the horse is
exerting, but we must know the exact force exerted by the animal,
either through the back-band or the belly-hand, according to
the disposition of the load. The one or the other of these forces
is of just as much importance as the pull through the trace, and yet,
strange to say, they have been practically ignored in the past, with
lamentable results.
Inasmuch as these forces are continually changing, due to the
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hiequalities of the road over which the horse is travelling and to the
strides of the horse, they must not be considered as constant,
although no perceptible change is taking place. They exist
momentarily, varying in proportion to the irregularities of the roadway or the unsteadiness of the gait of the horse. These irregularities intensify and diminish the lift and depression very much for
and against the horse; to •nch a degree, even, that, should he
happen to get his propelling foot upon a hard or slippery surface at
the moment when the forces refened to are against him, he slips and
receives a strain, or is thrown.
If the load be shifted to the front end of the cart, as indicated in
Fig. 21, the resultant of the forces P J and P K lie in the direction

"

Fig. 21.

of P L, and the added weight on the horse is 22 lbs., instead of 4 lbsas in Fig. 19, tending to thrust his hind foot into the ground at 0,
and he exerts a pull of 40 lbs. as against 33 lbs. under the conditions
indicated in Fig. 19.
A word now as to the resultants when pulling up a gradient am!
)n a level pln.in, the latter being soft or stony ground, requiring
. exactly the same pull through the trace as when climbina the
gradient. It will be observed in Fig. 19 that the point of ~pplicat10n of force A (the Imme) is above the horizontal line UY, drawn
,through the point D, this being the point at which the traces might
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be fixc<l with an advantage equal to h:wing them attached to the
axle when the given lift is exerted at. A, with a lift at the belly-band
~s set forth ; whereas P, the point of application of force in Fig. 20,
1s _now murh below the horizontal line 111: N, drawn through the
pomt Con the resultant or Yirtual line of draught.
Therefore, if
we now compa1·e the triangles of force A BE (Fig. 19) and p A O
(Fig. 20), we shall find a great difference. A B and PA represent
the pull through the traces, and, inasmnch as they are not at the
same angle with the horizon, although the force in such is precisely
t,he samc-viz., 36 lbs.-the result upon the horse is quite different.
If A Bin Fig. 19 represents a 36 lbs. pnll, ,tml AC a 10 lbs. lift,
then AD (33 lhs.) is the resultant direction of force applied by the
animal. Now it will be found that a 36 lbs. pull through A B,
together with a lift of l O lbs. through A C, or a pull of 33 lbs.
through A D, will both be effectirn in lifting 2·5 lbs. from the
horse's fore-quarters.
The question has been asked, "Should the horse support the
vehicle, or the vehicle the horse?" The author will refer to the
cyclist in answer. It is ob,·iously clear to all that the man can
travel very much farther and easier when riding his machine than if
be were to walk and carry it. In like manner, on similar roads,
where resistance to traction is small, it is equally easy for the horse
if at such times the Yehiclc is made to carry as much of the b0rse's
weight as possible. But while it is clearly right for the bicycle to
carrytbe man on a hard level road, yet the condition and the inclination
of the road might be such as to make it actually necessary for him
to get off and carry a part or the whole of his machine. The same
principle will apply to the horse and his load. Consequently, in
order to economically utilize the power of horses, it is highly
essential, in fact, necessary, that we should cause them to labour in
.accorcfance with the dictates of common-sense and natural law,
giving them, as far as possible, those conditions which con<luce so
much to our own ease and comfort.
It bas now been proved by practical every-day tests, in various
parts of the country, extending oYer a period of ahout four years,
that very considerable relief can be mechanically afforded to horses
in the performance of their arduous duties; and that they cannot
only be enabled to do more profitable work daily, but that their
nseful lives can be very nearly, if not more than, doubled. This
can only be done by some automatic contrivance to four and twowheeled vehicles as will automatically cause the horse to carry a
T
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part of his vehicle at one time, and that the vehicle sh,ill carry a
part of the horse at all snch times as that the resistance to traction
shall permit.
The author will now show hy what means the automatic change
of the virtual angle of draught can be made in the case of a four-

wheeled vehicle, and how the limbs of the draught animal, which
arc at present most sc,,ere1y wrongbt, can be Ycry greatly relieved.
This is illustrnted by Fig.,. 22 to 26.

Fi[!. 22 will enable the author to explain the simple mechanism hy
means of which the horse is enabled to automatically increase his

Fig. 23.
J is the splinter-bar of an ordinary foreThe bent extension
carriage, on which tbe shafts J D are hinged.
arm l\~ N O is piYotted at or about J with chain con11ecting the
extens10n arm to the shafts at Q, so that the arm and the shafts
shall become a leYer with its fulcrum at J.
The trace passes from the collar F o,·er the pulley H, and
attached to M. Therefore, whatever p11ll is exerted at F, s:w
weight by his own pull.

:300 lbs., there will be a corresponding lift at l\I, arnl since the an~

M J is only l,alf the length of J D, there will be a downward
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pressure of 100 lbs. at, J >
resisted by the ho,·,e's
back.
Thus it will be
seen that the animal's
forces are distribntcd
over the muscles of the
shoulders :uid of the hack
But if I he horse were
compelled to work at all
times with such a. contrivance he would he con-

tinually canying a part
of his load, as in J,'i!f·"· :!
and 6, with the co11se<1nent loss of life and
energy.
This, howcn·r,
is avoided by the aid of
springs, to which special
attention will be gi ren
after reference has been
made to Fi_q. 2:3, sho,ring

perhaps more clearly !10\\the horse brings weight
automatically upon himself. Let the bent Jc,·er
C E G (Fig. :l:3) represent the lernr constitnterl
IJr the horse, am! be eq,ml
to the bent lever C F P
in Fiq. 11. If the force
W (200 lbs.) at C is not
sufficient to exert the
Jlccessary horizontal force
at Gas was shown in Fi[/.
l l, then, by bringing into
play a second straight or
bent lever K J l\I or K J L,
with its fnlcrnm J tixet!
hy any means to the
vehicle, and pass a. trace
from Gover pulley IItoM,

T2
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or from G to L, it will be readily seen tlrnt, since J Lor JM is half the
length of J K, if 200 lbs. be exerted at G and transmitted to M or L,
then 50 lbs. must be added to C hy the pressure of K, wit.Ii
the result that motion will be effected to a greater load by decreasing
the weight of the load, and simultaneously increasing the weigl1t
,ind power of the motor horse, which thns procures a two-fold
mechanical advantage.
Having thus explained the importance of added weight to the
horse whilst starting, or pulling, heavy loads up hiJI, the author
would now particnbrly emphasize the still greater importance of
-0ansing the said levers to automaticaJly support and carry not only
the weight of the shafts, but also a part of the horse's own weight at
all such times as when the pull through the trace is comparatirnly
small. Thus the same ease and comfort is given to the horse as is
obtained by the caster when he leans on his cart, or the nurse-maid
upon her perambulator, which will in like manner enable the horse
to travel further and easier with the vehicle than he could possibly
travel without it. This important feature is secured by coiled,
tempered, round, steel spring, with extended arms reaching well up

the shafts and hooked thereto, as will be seen by reference to Fig. 2.J-,
which is taken from photograph. These springs are sufficiently
strong to bear the total weight of shafts from the horse's back, and
to support from 20 to 100 lbs. of the horse's own weight. Let us
assume the shafts, at the point of back-band, to weigh 100 lbs.
(many weigh considerably over that), and the horse is relieYcd of
this, and of, say, 50 lbs. of his own weight; thus, according to what

the author ha,s already shown, the horse must suffer less percussion
in his legs and feet by 100 + 50 x 2 = 300 lbs. per stride. Therefore,
the saving in percussion alone in one dais journey of 1-! miles (at 4
miles an hour) will represent, roughly, 1,760 x 3 x (14 + 2) x 300 =
11,088,000 lbs., or in one year of his life, at 300 working days, he
woulcl save 11,088,000 x 300 = 3,326,400,000 lbs. of percussion. But
this is not all; he will save millions of pounds of force which would
otherwise have to be exerted to overcome the ground resistance.
Under these circumstances, knowing how our horses are bunJ.ened by
being compelled to carry ahsolutely unnecessary weight upon their
legs and feet, can we wonder at 90 per cent. of them fa.iling first in
these parts, whilst their constitutions arc practically sound 1

Although the lift effected hy the springs is so beneficial ◊Yer about
sev.en or ~ight-tenths of the horse's journey, it would prove a Yery
senous thmg for lnm when starting or climhing hills, if it were not
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f,,,.

the antomatic counter-action of the mechanism set forth in
Fir,. ~2. The lift is converted into a depression, or it may be merely
re,luced accor<lmg to the pull exerted through the traces. Thus it
will be nnderstoo,1 that the attachment is so contrived that the
horse's own increasing pull to
overcome resistance wi11 auto-

matically do all that is required
either in merely reducing the
maximum lift or converting it
into a large depression, as, and

only when, required. Thus he
will be able to deal effectually
with heavier loads and continue
to live and work for many more
years.
The same principles .cpply just
as much to the haulage of tramcars. The fact that these vehicles
run on rails does not in the least
relieve horses from their greatest
source of premature destruction.

Pig. 25 is a side elevation of a
single-horse tramcar attachment.
For a pair of horses the si ngle

attachment is simply duplicated,
and each horse is left to work
free from the action of his companion.

Horses snffer loss and

fatigue by being coupled to the
same swingle trees, as is the
c;~se with two persons walking
arm in arm when ont of step

with each other.
A very mnch greater pcrce11ta.gc
of horse power can be saved with
tramcars than with any other road
Yehicle in comrnon use. To enahle one horse to do as much proti tahle work as two ha,·e been
accustomed to doing will be a. very simple matter, and

from a
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humanitarian aspect it, is possible to confer npon beasts of bnrdcn an
nnspoi.kable l'elief from the miseries which ham hitherto been
so unconsciously imposed.
With a two-wheeled cart it is impossible to give the horse that
automatic adjustment of the load which can be so advantageously
civen with a four-wheeled wagon .
The author was often asked by
General Sir Redvers Buller about the application of some attachment
to two-wheelers. After much thought, it was seen by the authol'
that the object would be attcci11ed b_y att;eching a trailing fulcrum,
supported b_y a third wheel, as shown in .Fig. 26, and that hy th is

Fig. J6.
means the horse will automa.tically secnre those conditions which
will enalJle him to start his load easier, sa,·e hi s legs and feet l>y
being partially carried on good roads, an,l enable him to secure the
necessary mecha11ical advantages ove r his load when pulling up-hill.
Fig. 27 shows the attachment on a hansom cab, where there is 110
means of moving the seats or the load forward when climbing hill~,
except that the occupants will sometimes lean forward and the
driver will stand and lean over his cab. In this case the trace i.s
continued O\'er pulley F, under pu1ley E, an(l from thence to hooks
C of the attachment.
The resultant of a 90 lb. pull through the trace with this attachment is obt.iine,l hy the aid of the parallelogram ,J F HK. Let .T F
equal 90 lbs., therefore the force through FE must equal 90 lbs.,
represented by F II, and by completi ng the parallelogram \\"C fin,1

2i9
the rernltant K F er1uai to 71 lhs. upon Fin the direction of F K.
Then by prodncing K l\I (direction of force) to llf, we find that
71 lbs. must be exerted upon a lever, which the cah itself constitntes,
eqnal to l\I Q against a second arm Q and N, since Q M is only half
the length of Q N', then a pull of 71 lbs. at M will equal a 3!5·.5 lbs.
transfer of force at N, or 42·1 lbs. at R S, the horse's back-band.
The bodies of all two-11·heeled Yehicles should be mounted further
back upon their axles \\'hen the attachment is applied, so as to
relieve the horse's back and limbs from the serious consequences
produced upon them, cine to percussion and exhaustion. Fig. 28

DIAGRA~l oF J;'oRUJ<:~ ;;xER'f~D IN HAULING
\\'ITH TH>: BRIGG ATTACinrnNT.

Fig. 27.
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Fiq. 28.
h 1 . D B A C with pivot at B to allow the Yehicle to he
shows t e ever
'
1 I th' ase the
tnmed auyhow regardless of the trailing w11cc.
n !SEC, 1 .
trace passes f1·'am the horse's collar over the pulley •, a!H is
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attached by a ho0k to the end of the lever at C. Thus, if the horse
should pull HE (80 lbs.) through the trace he ,viii produce E J
(a resultant of JOO lbs.) acting obliquely downward. Extend the
line J E beyond K; draw line from A at right angles with J E.;
then K A represents one arm of a lever constituted by the body of
the cart, whilst a vertical line from F am! a line at right angles
thereto from A will give M A the second arm of that lever ; and,
therefore, as M A is to A K, so is 100, will equal the transfer of
weight at F when the upward lift-whatever that might be, clue
to the tilting tendency of the load-has been deducted therefrom.
Fig. 29 is one of several diagrams specially prepared by the

-----------

Fig. 29.
author for the Judges of the

,v orld's Oolnmbia11 Exposition, Chicago,

1893, showing how foolishly, both from a mechanical and practical
point of view, we have all these generations Leen compelling the
horse to exert his force in the act of backing and holtling back his
He is almost invariably compelled to exert an oblique
load.
downward force upon the Yehicle, because the poiut at which the
shafts are attached to the Yehicle are lower than the centre of gr,n-ity
of his own body; consequently he is practically compelled to partly
sit upon the vehicle, increasing the weight upon the wheels, and at
the same time decreasing his own weight and his power to thrust or
hold back; thns he labours under a two-fold mechanical disa<lnntage. To exert a force of 10·1 cwts. through C E will be
effective in transferring GE (2·8 cwts.) of the horse's weight from
his own feet on to the wheels, whilst only 9·7 cwts. wonld be exerted
horizonblly backwanl. The horse is thus compelled to exert his
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force under the same unfo.vomable conditious as are imposed in
Figs, 12 and 19. Why is it that we in this practical and scientific
age should so foolishly continue to waste that energy which is
generated in the animate locomotive, tlte horse?
In conclnsion, the author would draw attention to Fig .... 30, 31,
:\3 an,1 33, which arc rrnrtically a repetition of Fig-<. 1 to 7. These

limn, Hill,
FOOLISH,

"~!SK

Fig. ~O.

Fig. :ll.

l.!p Hill.

,VISE.

FOOLISJI.

Pig. :J:!.

Fiu. :J:l.

illustratious of the principles inYolved in the h_aulage q\1csti_o11 are so
simple :1nd self-explanatory to any ordin,iry rnmd tb;it 1t mll almost

·,
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be impossible, even fo,· the most sceptical, to doubt that those
conditions which are

B.l!:ST

and 'trisf'.-:,t at one time are the worst and

mostfooli.sh at ,mother. So much so, that Fig. 31, with the load at
the rear of the cart, would travel three or four times further, down a
slight grade or on the lernl roar], in a day than Fig . 30. But in the
case of climbing a stiff hill, then Fig. 32, with the load at the front
of the cart, ll'Ou!d be able to traye] three or four times further per
clay than Fig. 31. Those mechanical conditions which conduce most to
the comfort and to the power of endurance of man, either in the act
of self-locomotion or in the transport of goods from place to place,
are the pl'eci:je con<litions which cm 1duce to the comfort and to the
power of endurance of the horse, an<l yet there is not a single
institution in the world, to the knowledge of the author, where the
fnndamental principles of economy in animal haulage are either
taught or understood.
Mechanical textbooks have created such
false impressions in the minds of students that when they have
become men they seem to c1ing to these impressions like grim death,
and are thus preventeU from realizing the true state of extra,·agance

and crnelty which consequently exists, to the loss of every civilized
country under the sun .

\Yhilst the scientific world has so ignored the mechanism and
right use of the horse as the largest anJ most useful trallS!JOrt agent
eYor usc<l, it, is strange that there bas never been a great poet who
has not paid one of his finest tributes to the beauty, courage,
intelligence, generosity and fidelity of the horse.
In fact, there are
no grander or more sublime passages written in any book than

the grandeur and sublimity of those in which the noble qualities of
the horse are pourtrayecl. Great generals have wept oyer the loss of
farnuritc horses as for faithful and departed friends . The greatest
have h011onrcd their remains with tombs bearing appropriate inscriptions.
He is
modern-sharing in
anrl amusements of
man, performed the

found in all history-sacred, profane, and
the conquests and Llefeats, in the occnpations
man. For untold generations he has served
drudgeries of his life, and .'/l'i how bad]y the

majority of men cind neglectfully scientific institutions hare treated
him in return for the noble services which he has done toward the
prosperity and civilization of this and other countries. He has been
handicappetl in the performance of his work to an almost inUescrib~-hlc extent; giYc him simp1e justice, and he will continue to ser\'C
you as fe11· motors can. If the author of this p.tper should have

succee,lcJ in ex]ilaining to the satisfaction of his hearers the ralio11al,

of a great deal that has been more or less obscure on the questions of
,lrnnght and haulage, and if he has said enough to awaken the
interest of engineers and horsc~owncrs to the importance of the vast
tiekls of research arnl profit which are open to them, not only as
it concerns the economical employment of horses, hnt as it affects the
employment of any forces nsed for hanlage or transport purposes by
any means, then he, toe,, will he satisfied.

PAPER IX.

LIGHT RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.
BY

E. R.

CALTHROP,

EsQ., C.E.,

LIVERPOOL.

THEORY OF NARROW GAUUE LIGHT RAIL'1"AYS.

Tm; tmffic to be carried in any district, throngh which a railway is
about to be constructed, is the same whether the proposed railway
be built on the standard gauge, or on a very narrow gauge ; but the
revenue, which might result in an actual loss 011 the working of the
former, may be made to prodtwe a satisfactory return on the m11ch
smaller capital of the latter. The object aimed at by the advocates
of light railways of very narrow gauge is the provision of railway
communication on a remunerative basis, in countries anrl districts
where the traffic to be carried is considerable, but insufficient to
produce a proper return on the capital required for a railway of
normal type.
To attain this object the fundamental idea of lig 11t railway construction and working is the elimination of every kind of expenditure
which is non-essential to its efficiency as a means of transport, and
the reduction of all permanent way, plant, and appliances to their
simplest and most inexpensive forms.
The reductions in cost of permanent way, obtained by the nse of
lighter rails and smaller sleepers, are supposed by many to be tbe
only advantages offered; but while the gains under these heads are
not inconsiderable they are really the least of all. The principal
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savings in capital co;;t, cffl}i.;tc1l lJy na.rrowness of gauge, occnr
through the much greater ttexibility of its alignment as co.m_Pared
with th:1t of the wider normal ga.nges. The established m1111mnm
radius of cm·ve8, on open Jinc arn.l in sidings or difficult country, is
for the several gauges respectively as fol1ows : -

.1.llinimum, Rctdiu8 of Carre ( Imlian Practice).

Ft. In.

Feet

Radius in
sidings or
difficult country.
Feet

5

6

3

3,i-

1600
1000
250
150

600
400
150
60

Radius in
ordinary country.

GAUGE.

Standard
l\Ietre
*Special

r

... 2

G
0

11/inimmn Rarlitt8 of 0111·,·r, ( Enyli ..h Praftice.)

Norm,;]

... 4

8}

l:DO

= 20 chains

... 462 to 660
= 7 to I Ocha.ins

The small radius of the curves of the narrowest gauges confers
immense achantages in locating the alignment of a light railway.
Its flexibility permits it to wind in ,ind out to avoid deep cuttings,
heavy embankments, a.nd the severance of valua.ble property, and,
if required, to follow all the convolutions of an ordinary road.
Tnmrnlling, hea.vy rock cuttings, and steep gradients can often be
a,·oifled by a quick detour quite impossible on the standard gauge:
the latter by the greater stiffness of its alignment is often compelled
to plongh through buildings and other valuable property, and to
construct bridges and other expensiYe \Yorks, which otherwise might
be avoided. The extraordinary cheapness in capital cost of the
:Jft. Gins. gauge lines built in India is explained chiefly by thi~
:woidancc of costly obstacles, an,l the 11tiliza.tion of long reaches of
onli11ary ro:.ids which Government ha!'i permitted them to use free of
cost.
Compared with t he po.i::sihifiti,,s of standard gauge roHing stock,
. * In .the new reguhttions of t he GoH•tmnent of Ill(lia t'elating to st:lntlar,l
1l1_m?n~1011!-, t~ he ohserve1l on 2ft. 6in. aucl '1ft. gaugo rai lwa.ys in Indi11 1 the
m1111m11m rarl1ns permitted on mai n line i!'I 2~S'=2!" angle of curvahu·e, and
20➔: =2S~ angle of cu r vatnl'e n::--1pt:cti\"ely, hut in open l.'ountry a radius of
1,4,l2ft. 1s rc1:ommendcd for lmtl1.

the cost of carriage stock per passenger seated, and of wagon stock
per ton of loa<l, is somewhat less. As compared with the standard
gauge wagon stock al'/uall_11 in o·istu,rr,, the cost per ton of load is
YCl'}~ co~1 Rillerahly Jess. The cost of locornoti\'CS per ton "·eight and
per rntl1 cate<l horse power is~ as one wonhl cx1Jcct, rather grectter on
the narrow gauge.
In dc .. .; igning the permanent w:ty and rolling stock for a narrow

gauge lig ht railway, the priucipal object to be aimecl at is to obtain
the gre11test proportionate trattic capacity, from the cheapest possihle
track. Everything must be made subsidiary to the cheapening of
the track. Any a,lclitional costliness of the rolling stock, as will he
shown later, is as noth ing if it resnlt~ in a.ny considerable reduction
of the weight, bulk and cost of the track.
On any kirnl of mihrny, the cost of track mnst be the prillcipal
consideration, for it is obvious that, if it is possihle to quadruple the
length of the track for the same expencl'tnre of money, by so doing
the tmtfic area of the line is also qua,lrnplcrl. In other words, a
narrow gange light ntilway, la.id <lown at one-fourth the cost of the
standard gange per mile, is sixteen times more efficient as a revenue
prodncer, than a standard gauge line costing the same amonnt, by
means of its being four times as 1011g and carrying four times the
traffic OYer the additional length. I am speaking, of conrse, of
conditio11s where the traffic is an even qrnu1tity a1UJ. proportional
throughout to tbe length of the line, an, [ where tbc cost per mile is
fairl y even throughout its length. ~nch conditions, from a Yariety
of causes, are comparatively rare in England, bnt in other countries,
possess ing large areas unoccupied hy railways, they arc by no means
unfreq nent.
It follow.:; then, un(lcr these condi tions, that a. Yery narrow gauge
line b,iing able, with the same expenditnre of capital 011 track, to
earn sixteen times the reYenue of a stamla.rcl gange line, it cau
afford, theoretically, to run through country su poor that it pro,luces
bnt one sixteenth of the traffic th.ct wot1lcl be necessary to obtain a
remunerative return on the capital of a standard gange line if con•
structcd through the same country.
After what bas been said it is hardly llecessary to point out that
the prospccb:; of any light railway improve directly with it~ length.
The Ion !!er the run the grea.ter the traffic and the cheaper i t ca11 be
worked ... . If a light railway, constructed at a minimum cost per mile,
shonlcl not make an altogether satisfactory return on capital, the
surest remedy is to extend it.

I.
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DEMONSTRATfON OF THE

Conrrncnrnss

OF THE THEORY.

How is this theoretical superiority of narrow gauge lines as
dividend earners borne ant in practice 1
In India as is well known there a.re now fonr ga.uges: The Standard

5ft. 6in. ; the Metre 3ft. 3,¼in. ; and two Special gauges, the 2ft. 6in.
and 2ft. Oin. In these last days of the century with the results of
60 years of raillrny progress behind us, it is difficult to nnderstancl
the failure 50 years ago of the Gm·ernmcnt of India to appreciate

the certainty of the liuking up of the European allll Indian Railway
-systems, which is now on the threshold of e\'ents.

The original

gauge, unfortunately selected as the standard for India, was the
5ft. 6in. At a latter date it was discovered that the costliness of
the 5ft. 6in. gauge was an absolute bar to the extension of railway
communication in certain of the poorer districts of India, and after
much agitation and consideration the metre, or 3ft. 3¾in. gauge, was

eventually sanctioned for lines, wbich were held to be of minor importance strategically, with results which generally fully bore out
the anticipations of their supporters.
More recently again attempts were made to obtain a still cheaper
form of railway in districts where even the metre gauge could not

be laid clown remuneratiYely, with the resnlt that after a still
greater resistance on the part of the authorities a number of
short lines have been sanctioned and constructed on the 2ft. 6in.
gauge.

There is perhaps no country in the world where railway statistics
are as carefully registered and collated as in India, and there is
certainly no more interesting production published by any Govern-

ment than the Administration Report on the Railways in India,
which is characterized by intelligent analysis and extreme
accuracy.

In this Report statistics of the working of the standard, metre,
and special gauges are dealt with separately, so that I have been

able to represent the general results of the working of all railways
in India grouped according to their gauges. The subjoined table,
in which the ultimate influence of gauge upon capital cost, working
expenses, and net profits is shown to be of a most remarkable char-

acter, affords the completest justification of the policy of the
Secretary of State in anticipating the recent legislation in England
by permitting the construction of rail ways of a smaller gauge than
the normal, in di8tricts ,vhere the traffic is insufficient to support a.

railway of standard type.
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GENERAL RESULTS OF THE \VORKING OF ALL RAILWAYS IN INDIA
,
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DEUEMBER 31, 1895 .
Pa1ticulars.

Htandar<l

.I\Ietre

( ~auge
5' 6"

~,a3j,~

Special
Gauges
2' 6"&2' O"

71,121
(£4,519)

32,950
(£2,093)

Capital Cost.
Average cost per mile
... Rupees 1-58,730
open
Ditto at Exchange, 1/3} (£10,095)

Passengtrs.
unit miles,
per n1ea n mile
worked ... Unit-miles
Average distance of
.Miles
journey
Passenger

368,456

264,351

93,913

41-9

37"6

27"1

358,028

124,511

16,364

156· l

119·2

34-1

45·14

49·12

53·16

5-78

5-73

7-67

Goods.
-Goods, ton miles, per
meau mile worked ..

Ton-miles
AYcrage distance car-

... i\files

ried

Tl'orking E,penses.
Percentage of working

expenses
earnings,

on gross
per cent.

Net Profits.
Percentage of net profits
on total capital outlay
on open line, per cent.

The facts disclosed hy the figures as they relate to the three
gauges are as significant as they are unimpeachable. As compared
with the average cost of the standard gauge, it is shown that the
average cost of a metre gauge line is rather less than one half, while

the cost of a 2ft. 6in. gauge line is actually only one-fifth. It
should be also note,! that with a rlifference of only 9}ins., the metre
g,rnge is more than twice as costly M the ~ft. 6in., although in
ultimate traffic capacity the difference between these two gauges is
extremely small. These figures inclnde rolling stock and all capii.~l
-0utlay whatever.

But taking into consilleration the circumstance

u
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that when the older standard gauge lines we1·e bnilt there was a.
higher range of prices for rails and rolling stock, we are ne,·crtheless face to face with the fact that for the same expenditure of
money it is possible to constrnct and equip 400 miles of 2ft. 6in.
gauge ,it the cost of 100 miles of standartl gauge. In Imlia at all
events it is not open to doubt that a. line of narron· gauge, carried
to a distance of 100 miles, must produce, i11 its combined capacity
as a feeder to the main trunk line, and as a distributor of English
rnerclrnndise, a much greater effect upon the development of an
unopened district than a. standard gauge branch of 25 miles, with
75 miles of cartage behind it. The extrn length of the line secures
for the benefit of the country much cheaper carriage, and for itself
a much greater traffic catchment area. The cost of transhipment at
the junction with the main line, which however can be altogether
avoided by an appliance about to be described, is as nothing compared with the swing effected in the cost of carriage over the
additional 75 miles of line which can he laid for the same money.
The next Mt! most important result which the table makes clear
is that the 2ft. 6in. gauge running through the poorest districts, for
short distances only, with a passenger traffic per mile of less than
onejonrth that of the standard gauge, and with a goods traffic per
mile only one-twentieth that of the stand;crd gange, is not merely
able to survive, but can actually show a greater percentage of net
profits on total capital outlay than the standard gauge trunk lines
running throngh the pick of the country, and backed l1y all their
great volume of arterial traffic carried over Jong distances. The
above results illustrate in the most practical manner the concrete
effect of the multitude of small advantages gained by the adoption
of a very narrow gangc, and fully <lemonstra.te the correetness of
the claim ma.de for it that such a line is able to run with rn.tisfactory
financial results through conntry producing lJnt a very small fraction
of the traffic required to obtain a reasonable return on the capital
of a sta.ndar<l gauge line.
It is as well to point ant that there is a great principle umlerlying
the question of gauge: A railway is a nwrhine, wul, like 1ui,11 otha
marhine, is economiml only when 1tw-kiar1 within II reasowtl1fr measure of
its fllll po1t1er. In the recognition and observantc of tbii-i principle
lies the whole art and mystery of the financ:ial success which has
attendud the working of narrow gange lines on the Continent and
in India, in districts where a standard gauge line wonld not only
starve, hut would lose money to the end of the chapter.

2Dl
HtsTORY OF THE BARS!

Lr,:irr

RArLWAY.

The. main points in the history of the Darsi Light Railll"ay may
be of mterest to yon as exemplifying the difficnlties which have
attended the introduction of Light Hailways in India and of this
project in particnlar.
'
The Barsi route, as the main line of traffic the between dominions
of Uis Highness the Ni,arn of HydernLa,l aml the Port of Bomba,·
has existed from time immemorial.

l)rcYions to the constrnction

~f

the Great Indian Peninsula Rail way the traffic was carried down to
Bombay in bullock carts and on pack animals. In the yea, 1856
the existin g rough cart track was converted into a.n nnbridge<l and
ronghly ballasted road with the result of a great increase in trattic.
After the construction of the Sonth E1st br,wch of the Great
Indian Peninsula Railway in 1860, the trattic increased further to an
a1·erage of MO carts daily. In 1862 proposals were submitted to the
Government of Bombay by the Chief Engineer of the Bombay
Presidency for the construction of a bri,lgerl and embanke,l road to
be traversed by a light railway. In 1870 the road and bridges
were constructed, bnt the Government of Bombay did not fintl
themselves in a position to incur tl,e cost of the light railw.1y. The
improved COJ](litio11 of the road was folloll"ed, holl'ever, hy a further
groat increase in traffic.

In 1818 the Government of Bombay pro-

posed to the G.I.P. Hail "'"l' that a IP:,\llch line to Barsi shonkl be

constructed as an extension of their system, and surveys were made

in 1880 and 1881; but after all 1,repamtions had been made the
l,ecretary of State finally informed tbe Company that he was "not
<li,posed to enlarge the operations of the Company under any
arrangement which would in,·olre any extension of the guarantee
of interest, or of the grant of pecnniary assistance to the Uompa.ny

from the State in any shape." The project of the branch as an
integral portion of the G.I.P. system was therefore abandoned. A
subsequent proposal that the line should be constrncted hy Government as a. provincial railway, and worked by the G.I.P. Railway
was introduced in 1882 by the GoYernrnent of Bomhay, and
abandoned in 1885 with a notification that since Government fonnd

itself unable to advance the capital rc11nired the line should be
undertaken L,y private enterprise.
In 1887, being Assistant Locomotive Superin tendent on the G.I.P.
Railway, I un<lertook a preliminary survey, and having satisfied my~
Relf as to the prospects of tra.ffic, applied to the GoYernment of
Bombay for the concession to construct a. linr ;1}ong the existing rmul
l12
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from Barsi Road Station on the G.I.P. Railway to the town of
Barsi, a distn,nce of 22 miles, on the :2ft. Gin. gauge, without any
guarantee of interest.

The negotiations with Government were

continued without intermission from March, 1887, until Jnly, 1895
--a period of more than S years-during which I arranged three
times for the capital required ancl expended £6,300 in surveys,
estimates, and two special visits to India, involving together an

absence from England of two years and ten months. It Ltas been
an experience which I do not wish to repeat, and although no
guarantee or financial assistance whatever had been asked for, it
cos\ over £260 per mile of line merely to obtain the concession on
these terms.
In looking back on these protracted prnceedings my pleasantest
recollections are of tbe help extended to me by the Consultint;
Engineers to Government, and

of others who were in entire

sympathy with the system which I advocated. Without their
energetic assistance it would have been impossible to haYe overcome
the influential obstruction which then existed. It is pleasing, however, to be able to state that the resistances haYe now disappeared,
antl that the much talked of "encouragement of private enterprise,"
which for many years had been a mere snare anc.l a. delusion, is now

becoming an accomplished fact.

TRAFFIC ON THE BARS! LWHT RAILWAY.

Before proceeding to describe the nature of the permanent way
and rolling stock which I have designed for the Barsi Light lfailway,
it is desirab]e to give you an impression of the amount and character

,v

of the traffic to be accommodated.
e are putting a small feeder
line into a tract of country as lar~c as the whole of England and
"Tales, which up to the present is totally unprovi<led with railway
communication of any kind.

The town of Barsi is the central mart

of the trade to and from the great expanse of territory in the valley
of the Godaveri belonging to His Highness the Nizam of Hyderabad,

which territory is cut off from any access to the G.I.P. lfailw:w for
nearly 100 miles by the rivers Bhogavati and Sina, except thr~ugh

Barsi.

Complete records of the traffic received at the Barsi Road

Station have been kept for many years, as also of the traffic passing:
through Barsi town. For the five years ending DecemUer, 1894,

the average goods traffic at Barsi Road Station passing over the
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G.I.P. Railway amounted to 77,599 tons per annum, of which
95 per cent. was estimated to pass through Barsi town, an estimate
,d1ich agrees with the municipal records. Since the year 1881, the
first of which I possess com]Jlete records, the largest traflic occurred
in 1891, the amount being 107,000 tons, and the smallest in 1888, the
amo1rnt being 51,000 tons. The import trnflic from Bombay aYcrages
one-third, and the export traflic from Barsi two-thirds, of the total
tonnage. The extent of the area served by Barsi as a centre of
di stribution will be better realized from the fact that the average
weight of salt imported, for hnma.n consumption alone, during the

a hove mentioner! five years, exceeded i' ,000 tons annnally. Other
imports than salt consist chiefly of iron and other metals,
machinery, minern.l oil, silk and cotton piece goods, anll twist and

other European products. The principal article of export is cotton,
of which t he output in several seasons has exceeded 90,000 bales of
cotton of 3} cwt. each, pressed at Barsi. The remaining exports
arc wheat, linseed, ground~nnts, native food, grains of all kinds,
gingell y and other oil seeds, indigo, dyes, sugars, spices, wool, hides
and skins. The passenger traffic, including pilgrims, over the road

troYersed by the light railway amounts to 0,bont 200,000 each way
per a nnum .

The means of transport between Barsi and the G.I.P. Railway
has been entirely confin ed to lmllock carts carrying from 6 to
l '.2 cwt. each, acconli11g to t,he natnre of the goods.

In the busy

season 1,000 to 1,500 carts lea Ye Barsi daily for the station. Beyond
llarsi bullock carts are employed \\'here the roa,ls are fairly good,
l,ut pack animals carrying from I to 2~ cwt. tach are still used to
some considerable extent.
THE BARS! PER~IAN J,;l'('l'

w AY.

In the selection of the most snital,le gauge for the Barsi Light
Railway many considerations had place. It was essential, in v~ew
of the very large existing traffic and of its subsequent expa.ns10n,

that its ultimate traffic capacity sho11 Id be very great. On the other
hand it was equally necessary that the cost per mile of permanent
way should be so small that it would pay ns t_o ext~nd the !me mto
localities where the Lraffic was comparatffcly m:Hgmficant, nnd that
we shoulU also be in a position to offer special siding accommodation
with consickrable generosity. It is accommodation and conYcn ience
which attract traffic nowadays, and the n,bility to run sidings at a
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comparatively trifling cost, into the cotton pres8es, warehouses,
godowns, and compounds so as to elimiuate all avoidable handling
and cartage, all tends to develop trade and increase the traffic over

the main line itself. These and the considerations enumerated at
the beginning of this paper, originally led me to select the 2ft. 6in.
gauge as the best for the purpose, and the more I know of it the
better I like it. There is no donht that as compared with all others
it is the gauge possessing the greatest rm1·.1Jing capacity pa cent. of
cost of track. It has sufficient stability to carry goods of very great
weight and bulk, while the flexibility of its alignment is snch that
it can accommodate jtself to country of the most mountainous a.nd
difficult character, at a fraction of the cost of a standard gauge line
negotiating similar clifficultics.
After selection of gauge the next point was the minimum weight
of rail and maximum load to be placed upon it. This, with the
concurrence of the Secretary of State for India, I fixed at 30lbs.
per yard and 2} tons respectiYe1y giving a maximum load of 5 tons

per axle.* On the length to Barsi to,m the weight of rail actually
laid down is 35lbs., but this bas been purely a matter of economy
in maintenance under an extra heavy traffic.

For branches or

sidings where the traffic is comparatively light we have utilized the
301b. rail only.
In the 30 and 351b. Barsi sections the head of the rail is of tliu
same width, the extra metal in the latter being put principally on
the top of the head. Fish plates and fish bolts are identical for
both sections of rail. The hca,l of both rnils is made particularly
wide with the object of providing ample hearing surface, an(l
preventing grooves being worn in the tyres. :l\Iost sections of light

rails err in this respect, with the consequence that they cut the
tyres badly. The sleepers arn of stampecl steel wei:shing 40lbs.
each. They have been spacer! ;it distances so a!'ranged th;it
there is equal resilience both as regards rail joints and throughout

the intermediate length of rail. This practice was fil'st cletermi11ed
by theoretical considerations, the correctness of which was after-

* In tho new regulations of the ( lovernment of India, i:3sucd since till'
(·ons~n1ction of the Barsi Light R1.iihn1,v. fot· 2ft. 6in. and 2ft. gauge railways, the
maximum axle-load on 301b. rails has l,een tixed at (j tons for locomotives, an(l
J tons _for goo,ls and coaching ~tuck. '.\Iechanically, thi~ i~, of course, an
absu1·d1ty, but the unnecessary limitation of axle- load on goods and coachi11g
stock ha~ probab_ly been conccin1l "ith the object of ,Iiscouraging the
constr11ct1on _of railways of ga,ugc~ narrower than the rn~tre, since it rlelxu·.s
them of ma.kmg full use of their natuml traffic capacity.
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wards demonstmted by a series of lever experiments, conducted on
the permanent way by means of a lever testing machine, and finally
by practice. At the N ewlay Exhibition the smoothness of the
track, lai~ on this principle, was generally remarked. The points
an_,l crossmgs are :):15 feet rn.clius, the angle of crossing being

1 lll 8, <tn<l can be laid down either as right ha11Cl or left hand turnouts .. The intermediate rails are bent, cut to sizes and fitted, and
are sluppecl complete with each set, so that, on arrival, they can be
laid exactly as they are.
Before lea,-ing the subject of permanent way, I wish to emphasize
the necessity, in regard to light railway work, of abandoning the
extremely high starnlard of construction considered necessary on
standard gauge railways, and adopting a standard which, while it
takes nothing away from the efficiency •Jf the line as a means of

transport, reduces the cost per mile to a rnry appreciable extent.
One of the advantages of the 2ft. 6in. gauge is that it requires
no raised platforms. All that is necessary is a well drained gravelled
space, edged with stone slabbing to mark its boundaries. Compare
this with the cost of pa,-ed platforms rnised two or three feet above
mi! level for a length of 600 to 800 feet, to which is added the cost
of the extra height of the foundations of all station buildings placed
upon snch platforms. On the standard gauge, and with English
types of carriage stock, such platforms are practically a necessity on
.account of the great height of carriage and wagon floors ahove rail
level. For light railway work, I am against all ornamental and
unnecessary expenditure, particularly as regards the erection of
permanent buildings, for the accommodation of employtls, on a scale

-0f extravagance altogether ahove the kind of habitations in which
they arc accustorned to live, and also as regards lavish accommodation at stations hefore traffic requirements are thoroughly tested.
In my opinion the fact that it is essential to their financial success
that narrow gauge lig ht railways have to be built and worked on
principles and guided by rnles totally divergent from those in use
on standard gauge rail ways is a very strong argument in favour of
their indepernlent administration.

The whole bent and training of

the rank and file of the staff of a stanrlard gauge line is towards
solidity and lavish expemliture, and with the advent of heavier train
loads and higher speed this tendency will become more and more
pronouncerl. The metier of the light railway man is, ?n t~1e other
hand, to eliminate expenses, snperflnity, and complex1ty rn every

shape and form, and to evoh·e a type of line on which efficiency of
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action is combined in every department with the greatest simplicity
of equipment. To place the working of a narrow gauge line, ou
which such a policy is required, in the hands of a staff furnished,
changed and controlled by an adjoining standard gauge railway, and
to expect it to carry out a role totally opposed· to all its previous•
traditions is not likely to produce the desired reSlllts, and, so far as I
am aware, has never yet done so.
As it is practically impossible to effect any useful reductions in the
cost of standarrl gauge permanent way, I am satisfied that if any
considerable development of the light milway system is to take
place in England, it must be on the narrow gauge, so as to obtain
the full maximum advantage as regards first cost. In this event it
is of the very greatest importance that one standard gauge should
be fixed for such narrow gauge lines, so that rolling stock may be
interchangeable. It is inevitable that light railways, although
beginning with isolated projects, will join up to one another. I go
further than this and say that light railways in England will be as
unsuccessful financially as those in Ireland, unless some central
organization can be brought into being to undertake their management and working. The inordinate management charges following
on the independent direction of undertakings of extremely shortl
mileage, together with the abnormally heaYy capital cost per mile
of the Irish 3ft. gauge light rail w:iys, are responsible for the generally
unsatisfactory character of returns on capital invested. Greatly
improved results would follow were :ill these Irish light railways to
be amalgamated into one large undertaking, so that the proportion
of management charges to other expenses could be reduced, together
with the cost of the maintenance and renewal of rolling stock At
present every line has its own little workshops, with its own patternsof rolling stock, several patterns existing .sometimes on one line~
" 7hen new engines or wagons are required they arc bought one or
two at a time on Ycry disaJvanta.geous terms of pa.yment. All this
should be swept away. Under one large company, or central
management, the rolling stock should be standardized, so as to inter~
change on every line of the same gauge, anJ with larger qnantitie3
of engines, carriages, and wagons of stanJa.rd types, they could be
purchased and repaired with much greater economy than obtains at
the present time. "'ere this to be done the financial standing of
Irish light railways would assume a very different aspect. As it is,
these small lines, working under the above named disadvantages,
arc neve1<theless doing extremely good work in de,-cloping the

rcs?urces of <listri~ts beyond the reach of ordinary railway communi,
cat10n, and, notwithstanding the haronia.l rates that are levied in

most cases to supply the deficiency between profits and the
guaranteed interest on capital, it is certain that they are popular.
TH~; BARSI HOLLINC: i:,TQCK-LOCOMOTffES.

The principal novelty in the Barsi Rolling Stock has heen the
adoption of a uniform working axle-load throughout for engines,
wagons, and carriages; the working axle-load being also the maxL
mum adopted for the rail, namely five tons. On all other light
railways, and indeed I may s:iy on all railways with which I am
acquainted, it is customary for the engine axle-loads to be much
greater than those in use on the carriage and wagon stock.* On the
3ft. gauge light railway in Ireland, for instance, of which there arenow eleven with a total length of ~,025 miles, the maxima axleloads on carriage and wagon stock vary from three to fonr tons, while
the engines have axle-loads 0f eight and nine tons, requiring rails of
50lbs. per yard, or exactly donhle what would have been necessary
if the engine axle-loads hail been maintained at a figure approximating to the maximnm axle-load of the carriages and wagons. The
adclitiorntl weight on the wheels of these Irish engines was totally
unnecessary, as has been pro,·ed by the Barsi engines, whose total
adhesion and tractive force ii; greater, notwithstanding their much
smaller axle-load. To get t he greatest cubic and loa,l capacity ont
of narrow gauge wagon stock, the maximum axle-load mnst be
utilised to its full extent. \\' e anfre therefore at a principle in
light railway construction which iF- that the greatest economy, i.e., the
maximum carrying capacity on the minimum weight of rail can be
secured only by uniformity of axle-load.
The next point to which I would direct attention is that the
whole of the Barsi rolling stock has been constructed on a system
of stand ard details, so that like :irtides arc interchangeable throughout. Each part of the engine has been most carefully <lesigned, not
only with reference to its work bnt also with regard to its position
and the effect of its weight i11 secnring that the maximnm axle-load
should not be exceeded on any single pair of wheels. EYery single
detail has been allotted a stand ard number, which is stamped upon
it, so that in the case of damage from accident or in the course of

*

See footnote to page 294 ante, on axle-load~.
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ordinary wear and tear, all damaged parts can be obtained from the
headquarters stores depot, or ordered direct from England merely
The same principle of the
by cabling their stanclarcl numbers.
stancbrdization of parts has been carried out throughout the carriage
and wagon stock. This system is productive of extreme economy,
not only in construction, on account of the 1esse11ed cost of the
man11facture of nnrnbers of identici:il articles, but also in maintena.ncc,
as it allows of the hebaYionr of parts being kept constantly under
observation. In the working of rolling stock, designed on thesu
principles, the qua11tity of any one standard part worn ont or
repa.ired each half-year arrives at a fignre dependent on the number
in use and the train-rnile:tge run. If the mnnber he found to be

abnorm:tlly high, attention is directed to the subject, and the defect
whether of design or material is rectified. It will be seen that whe11
once the relationship of repairs and renewals to train-mileage is
a.scertaine<l, the quantities of all standard duplicates, required for
renewal in any half-year or on any given train-mileage, c:tn he estimated for in ad va.nce with Ycry great accnracy. In the case of light
railways in India and the Colonies, a line has to draw on Engl:.rnd

Locol\IOTTYE--" H.\l\IILTON."

as its base of supplies.

Consequently it is most important that tlw

stores can be indented for sufficiently in adnmce to prevent rolli11g-
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stock from being incapacitated and withdrawn from traffic because
they b,we not arrived in time. The Barsi rolling stock has been
specially ,lesigne,l with reference to its adaptability for military
purposes, and I need hardly say how extremely important in
military opemtions it is that repairs should be effected with the
least possible delay. Dnplicates of all parts particnlarly subject to
wear should he sent out with the first shipment of material. The
standard detail system permits of the system of repair by exchange.
Excha11ge is a matter of minutes, while repair is a matter of days
and weeks. ,Ye arrive now at another principle in light railway

construction, namely, thttt the rolling stock should be of the fewest
types, and that each of those types should he built up of the gre;;test
number of standard parts.
The Barsi engine, a view of which jg given, is 29ft. 6¼ins. long
-over buffers, and weighs 29 tons 8 cwt. in working order and

fully loaded . It is of the consolidation type, having 8 wheels
coupled of 2ft. 6ins. diameter, an,! is provided with a four-wheeled
swing link hogie truck at the trailing end. The cylinders are 13ins.
diameter by 18ins. stroke. The working pressure is 1501bS. The
slide val\'es arc balanced and driven lJy \Valschoert's gear, dispensing

with eccentrics.

The tanks have a c:cpaeity of SOO gallons and the

-coal hunker of fonr tons.

The tractiYe force of the engine is

11,0SS!bs. with a cut of!' at 75 per cent. of the stroke, 10,650lhs. at
70 per cent., and 9,6 lOlbs. at 60 per cent. The slidebars are boxe,l
in to keep out dust, the engine being built for use on ordinary roads.

All the wheels, including those of the bogie, are fitted with brake1,locks, or,erated by hand or steam at will. The engine is fitte,l
with a whistle for tnLin sign alling, a syren to warn cattle off the
roa,1, and with a steam bell for use when moving through the streets.

The total wheelbase is 18ft. 6ins., but the rigid wheelbase is only
8ft. 3ins., which enables the engine to run round extremely sharp

cnrves. The engine ,u,d all other vehicles are fitted with the JonesCalthrop Patent Flexible Bnffer-Uonpling. At the N ewlay Exhibition this engine took a train load of 180 tons up a gradient of 1 in
57, occurring on reverse curves averaging 200ft. radius. The curves
as laid down were parabolic, and at the sharpest point were equal to
a radius of only 175ft. During the trials the weather was generally

very bttd and the rails greasy, so that the performance, which was
repeated many times daily, was a severe test of the powers of the
engine. On several occasions the ~rain was stopped on the r~verse
curves when mounting the gnu.l 1cnt, an<l was re-started without
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ditticulty. The following views show a portion of the experimental
train standing on the reverse curves:-

BARSI TRAIN ON CURVE.

TRAIN ON

8

CURYE.

On a level straight line, this engine will draw 1,036 tons at 15miles per hour. On the heavic3t gradient and curve on the Barsi
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main line, namely 1 in 100 on 600ft. currn, the engine will haul 29 1
t?ns at 8 miles per hour. A train of :l80 tons, composed of 13 lowside '_'.'agons and 1 brake, fully loaded, will have a tare weight of 65
tons I c,~ts., _and will c~1-ry_:Jl0 tons of goods. As 16 trains a clay
can ~e Inn
each chrect10n witho ut difficulty, the theoretical
.capamty of a smgl~ li1~e with crossing stations is no less than 3,360
~ons each_ way, wb1ch 1s several times whnt is required at Barsi even
rn the height of the busy season.

Jn

JoNEs-CALTHROP PATENT

FLF:xrnLE

BuFFER.

SIDE

Vrn\l·.

The engine is fitted with a central buffer which also form s a
;;oupliug. This buffer coupling is a modifi ed form of the Jones
Patent Flexible Buffer, adopted as the standard for metre gange
lines by the Government of India, to which I have added rocking
dishes which permit it to move laterally through an angle of 3G
degrees. The two buffer heads arc coupled by means of a central
hook, and arc drawn together by a right and left hand screw coupling, so that the buffer spindles become practically one solid bat·.
There is therefore no movement or slack whatever between the two
heads. ,vhen a train is going ahead the two onter springs are in
compression; in shunting the two inner springs are compressed.
The buffer spindles are not at any time in rubbing contact with any
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part of the headstock, being supportecl only at the smaller ends of
the springs, and, as there is also 110 rubbing of the heads, the wear
arnl tear of the buffer is practically nil. It will be seen that th is
,Jones-Colthrop buffer is wh,,t is technically termed a tight coupling,_
and, as there is no sla.ck between the heads, it is impossible to cause
damage by snatching, which is an important feature, since my
experience of wagon repairs shows that 90 per cent. of the withdrawals of wagons from traffic are due to damages to dra.w-gear
caused by snatching sla(!k couplings when starting a train, or in
taking up the slack at the bottom of inclines. The hirgc angle
through which the rocking dishes permit the buffer to mO\-e, bas
enabled me to put cars 40 feet long on this narrow gauge. The
principal advantage of the buffer, however, is derivecl by the great
freedom of the lateral movement, by means of which flange friction
round sharp curves has been rednccd to such an extent as to very
appreciably increase the train load. The following illustration is a
top Yiew of a buffer between two 40 feet coa.cbes standing on a curve
of 17::, feet radius, which shows the angles made by the ends of the
coaches to each other and to the track, and also the angle of the
hnffer to the -heads tocks.

JONES-CALTHROP PATF.N1' FU'.XIBLE BUFFER.

Toi' \'rnw.
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I harn no douht th'.,t the large excess which our engine at Ncwlay
,!re,,'. oYer its theoretical load, calcnlatc,l on the usual formula,, was
clue 111 pa.rt to the rerluctio11, as expla.incU aboYc, of resistances on
sharp curves.

TUE BARS! ROLLIJ\G STOCK '\V AGONH.

I now c_ome to a description of the tare weights of the Barsi wagon
!:)tock, which ha,·e been designed to comhinc the greatest carrying
capacity with the minimum tare weight, and which, together with
the great power of the engines, formecl the chief point of attraction
at the Newlay Exhibition. It has been explained that in <lesigning
the permanent way am] rolling stock for a narrow gauge light
rnilll'ay the principal ohject to be aimed at is to ohtain the greatest
proportionate traffic capacity from the cheapest possible track.
"~ith a giYen engine power, any reduction in the dead weight of the
train produces a corresponding increase in its carrying capa,city, and
onr object at Barsi with our large traffic has hecn to carry the
heaviest goods load per train on the lightest tare weight compatible
with a proper reserve of strength, and a dne regard to the cost of
maintenance and repairs. After carefnl examination of various
systems claiming to effect reductions in the tare weights of rolling
stock, I ultimately selected that kuown as Fox's Pressed Steel
Unrlerframes. By the adoption of pressed steel I haYe been able,
while working to the uniform maximnm axle-load of fi\·e tons, to
dm:ign open wagons, 25 feet long over hcadstocks, with a paying
Joa,! of 15 tons 18 cwt. ancl a tare weight of only 4 tons ~ cwt., the
percentage of tare to the total heing only :20·5 per cont. This low
side wagon was placed under a test load of 40 tons of pig iron, with
a temporary deflection of i\rths of an inch between bogie centre$,
and without a trace of any permaHent set. A second wagon was
placed under the same load of pig il'On at the Newlay Exhibition
with the same deflection, where it rcnrniner1 for a week, an<l when
nnloacled there was again no trace of permanent set. The hjgh side
open wagons weigh 5 tons i cwt. 1 and carry 1-1 tons 18 cwt. of goods.
The covered wagons wejgh 5 tons 18 cwt. ~1ncl carry l't tous 2 cwt.
'\Vhilo I do not deny that other systems ham their merits, I know
of none other which can produce such resnlts as these while maintaining simplicity of detail and the same reserye of stren_gth.
.
Light tare weight effects a permanent economy m workmg
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expenses by making it possible to carry a greater quantity of goods
per train at the same cost of coal, oil, and wage, and by reducing the
wear and tear on permanent way. This is an actual saving of revenue.
day by day ,ind year by year, in respect of every train that is run.
In regard to capital cost the results are of the highest possible importance. Had our wag0n stock been built with the usual heavy tare
weights it would have been necessary, in order to carry the same
weight of goods in each trnin, to have adopted a greater axle-load,
to have designed much heavier and more powerful engines, and to
have employed rails and permanent w>iy of much greater weight per
yard.
To secure these ach·antages it would be worth while, if it were
necessary, to pay more per vehicle for wagon stock. I want,
however, to point out that although the cost of pressed steel, the
"tubular" or any other system for effecting large reduction in tare
weight, is undoubtedly greater per ton weight of the vehicle it is
actually less per ton weight of the load. The design and carrying
capacity of a vehicle is the proper basis on which to compare the
relative cost of wagons. In purchasing wagons of a heavy tare you
actually pay more for what, you w:mt to get rid of. I am, of course,
.comparing the cost of pressed steel with wagons of ordinary con•
struction, which have been designed and built to give good results in
working and maintenance, and not with some light railway stock
svith which I am acquainted, which is lmilt only to sell.
The wagon stock for all classes of work is of the bogie type,
25 feet long over hoadstocks, and 7 feet wide. The length over
buffers of each vehicle is 28 feet 3 inches. The centres of the bogies
are 16 feet 8 inches ancl their wheelbase 4 feet 3 inches. The weight
complete on rails of each wagon fully loaded is 20 tons or 5 tons per
axle. The bogies of both carriage and wagon stock are of the
•winging holster type and are identical ;ind interchangeable. A few
wagons have been fitted with bogies without the swinging bolster,
for experirne1ital purposes, but these bogies are interchaugeable with
the remainder.
The Timmis system of springs has been adopted throughot1t the
carriqge and wagon stock with much success in obtaining smooth
running. The system consists in the use of duplex spiral springs,
so anangcd that when the vehicle is running empty, one spring only
of each set jg in action, but when running loaded both are called into
play. This is a point of considerable importance for Yery light
stock, since in the absence of this ,urnngement a wagon when un-
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loadccl would. run. virtually without springs, and so be subjected to
unnecessary v1brat10n, which means useless wear arnl tear.

Low SIDE WAGON LOADED WITH SACKS.

The above illustration shows a low side wagon loaded with sacks
containing sand. The first layer of sacks are placed with their ends
lying npon the low side. This gives them an upward tilt which is
communicated through each of the succeeding layers up to the top,
so that bags and sacks loaded in th is way cannot fall off. This wagon
has sufficient capacity to carry full loads /13 tons 18 c,rt.) of wheat,
seeds, and pressed cotton, and is the best for general utility. The
low side facilitates loading and unlooding. It will be seen that t he
ends of this wagon are stamped from one plate . The brake acts on
both wheels of one bogic and can be operated from either side of the
wagon. This wagon weighs 4 tons 2 c\\·t. and carries 1,5 tons
18 cwt.
The next, illustration sho,rn a high side wagon loaded with coal.
It is fitted both with side and end doors, the latter to enable guns
and limbers to be carried. Owing to the end doors and their
brackets, a wheel and chain is substituted for the encl brake lever.
This gear can also be operated from either side. The sides of these
wagons are stamped and dished in sections. The dishing should be
sufficient to deflect a bullet, while the flanges prevent splashing.
This wagon weighs 5 tons 7 cwt. and carries 14 tons 13 cwt.
X
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HIGH SIDE WAGON LOADIW \\"ITH COAL.

CoYERED

\Y AGON.

The covered wagon, bnilt entirely of steel, weighs 5 tons 18 cwt.

and carries a load of 14 tons 2 cwt.

Its capacity is 1,000 cubic
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feet. The borly is 7 feet wi,le and 6 feet 6 inches high inside, and
is designed to carry six horses with forage and attendants, and at a
pinch it can cany nine.
THE BARSI ROLLING STOOK.-CARRIAGES.

The carriage stock for rill classes of work is also of one length,
namely, +0 feet 6 inches 01'er bodies, and 40 feet over headstocks.
The bodies are 7 feet 6 inches wide over sunshades and 6 feet 2 inches
between sta11ding pillars. The underframes for every class of
Yehicle arc identical in e\'ery respect and interchangeable. The
bogies are 28 feet cent.res, with a wheelbase of + feet 3 inches and,
as stated, a.re interchangeable with those under the wagons.

The

cars for ordinary use are built to weigh, with a double complement
of passengers and baggage, rather less than 20 tons on rail, which is
equal to 5 tons per axle. They are capable of taking curves of 150
feet radius. The cars are supplied with gas fittings throughout.
There are only two classes, namely, upper and lower class, but the
lower class compartments are of a style and finish equal to that
usual in the second class. We believe in catering for the comfort of
our lower, or third class passengers, from whom we shall derive a
large revenue.
A passenger train made np of 01ie upper class car, eleven lower

SPEUIAL SALOON CAR.
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class cars, and one compound brake van, allows full seat room for 30
upper class, and 736 lower class passengers.
In times of pilgrimages, or on other special occasions, one thousand passengers conlcl be
carried in a single train.

The Special Saloon Uar contains a main saloon, a smoking or
inspection compartment at the end, an entrance and luggage vesti-

bule, a lavatory with a bath and wash basin supplied with bot and
cold water, a kitchen and serrnnts' compartment. The latter communicate with the entrance vestibule by means of a side corridor.
The Car has sleeping accommodation for six passengers. These and

all other c;;rs have sunshades and donble roofs, gas ligbts, louvre
shutters, and venetian ventilators.

This Car weighs 12 tons 13 cwt.

all complete.

BRAKE VAN.

The Compound Brake Vans have been built with upper and
lower class compartments to enable passengers to be carried by
every goods train. The upper class compartment has sertts for six
passengers and sleeping berths for four, and is furnished with
lavatory accommodation. The lower class compartments arc fitted

with cross seats and carry 32 passengers. The Brake Vans weigh
12 tons 1 cwt. each. Iu the lower class compartments the cross
seats carry four passengers each comfortably, and at a pinch five.
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The loll'er class cars h,we lower class compnrtments only, and
carry 64 passengers. They weigh 11 tons 13 cwt.
111ll:ANS FOR

A,·ornrna TRANSHIPMENT AT JUNCTIONS BET\YEEN
BROAD AND NARROW GAUUE RAILWAYS.

'l'h_e value of nmTo~v gauge in reducing cost is so great that any

practical proposal, whwh promises to avoid the cost, loss of time,
and damages to goods caused by transbipment, and yet permit the
use of nanow gauge for short branch lines, will, in view of the

light railway projects now bei11g m<itured in England, at all events
be regarded with interest. I propose to effect this by means of
Transportation Cars, and Transfer Bogies; the former being
intended for general nse in England, the latter to meet special conditions in India and abroad.
The Transfer Bogies arc placed under standard gauge wagons
after their own wheels have been removed. The bolster of the
narrow gauge bogie is furnished at each end with a dummy axle-box,

sliding in the axle-guard of the standard gauge wagon, which is
therefore carried on its own springs.

The Transfer Bogies, how-

eYer, are not suitable for light railways in England where the
average length of line is so short, but have been devised for a
special purpose, namely, with the object of carrying standard gange
wagons loaded with coal, which suffers much in transhipment, over

long lengths of metre gauge line amounting in the case of the
Southern l\Iahratta Railway to hundreds of miles. These coal
wagons would come back to the junction and to their own wheels
and axle-boxes, anJ the short time occupied in the exchange,
effected by means of an hydraulic lifting plant, would be justifiable
and economical.
An experimental four-wheeled Transportation Car, tested at the
Newlay Exhibition, was constructed to demonstrate the feasibility
of carrying by this means loaded lurrys from LiYerpool to
:Manchester on a narrow gauge line, so as to avoid all transhipment
betweeu shivs' side at the Liverpool Docks, and the warelwuse in
l\Ianchester and ri,·e 1·e/'Sil. This project is now under the con•
sideration of a speci,d committee of the Liverpool Chamber of
Commerce, appointed to investigate means for transporting traffic in

competition with unduly heavy rail charges. The result was ,1
successful demonstration of the stability of the cars, and of the
feasibility of the project as far as these mechanical proposals were
concerned.
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BARS! ROLLING STOCK AS APPLICABLE TO MILITARY
OPERATIONS.

The theoretical requirements of a field railway, which I state
with the diffidence which becomes a mere civilian, appear to me to
be that generally the equipment mnst include permanent way,
portable bridges, rolling stock, and all stores of whatever kind that
may be required in any part of the world for use on an unsurveyed
route through a country unprovided with railways, and so as to be
entirely independent of local resources, and, in particular, as
follows:1. The permanent way to be portable and of a pattern which
takes the fewest men to handle and the shortest time to put together,
and to be of the least weight and bulk compatible with the largest
tmffic capacity.
2. The rolling stock to have a uniform maximum axle-load, and
to have the greatest load capacity with the lightest tare weight,
compatible with a proper reserve of strength.
3. The wagon stock while adapted to the greatest number of
purposes aud contingencies to be of the fewest types. Details, as
far as possible, to be common to and interchangeable in all types,
and so that repairs in the field can be effected by the exchange
of standard parts.
4. The rolling stock to be of such patterns that their erection on
arriml should be an expeditious operation requiring neither tools
nor workshops.

I wish to point out briefly to what extent the Barsi rolling stock
fulfils these conditions.
As regards No. 1, both rails and sleepers stow perfectly for shipment. A 24ft. length of permanent way including ten steel sleepers
can be put together in si/11, keyed and fished by six men in about
five minutes, when working systematically. The permanent way
can also be carried in the wagons, put together with sleepers
complete in Hft. lengths ready for laying down. The weight of
permanent way, with 301b. rails and 401b. sleepers, with the usual
additions for contingencies and waste is 90 tons 16 cwt. per mile.
!he net load of stores which can be taken on a gradient of 1 in 100
1s 210 tons, so that with 13 low side wagons and one brake a single
train can carry two miles of track per trip, with a full complement
of workmen. The Barsi rolling stock can transport in either
direction a maximum of 3,360 tons daily over a section 20 miles
long, with a ruling gradient of 1 in 100, and a maximum of

~11

1,6~0- tons with gradients of 1 in 50 on curves of 250ft. radius.
This _is on a basis of 16 trains a clay in either direct.ion, which, with
cross1~gs, can be worked '."ithout difficulty. As regards troops, a
battalion with stores a,nd 1mped1menta could be carried in one train
over grades of 1 in 100, and a half battalion over grades of J in 50.
As regards No. ~. that the rolling stock shall have a uniform
maximnm axle-load, and the greatest load capacity with the liahtest
tare weight compatible with a proper reserve of strength, the"Barsi
rolling stock represents, I behave, an advance on anything which
~as bgen done hithei_-to in these directions as regards light railways.

The wagons are so hght that they rerlnce the weight ancl bulk of
permanent way to the smallest proportions, thereby increasing the
length of track which can be carried in one ship, or by one train,
and the permanent way being lighter, it is more easily handled, and
laid quicker.
As regards No. 3, the Barsi ,rngon stock has been restricted to
three tyres, which are all that are necessary for ordinary traffic
purposes. The parts which are subject to wear and tear are
identical and interchangeable throughout.
With reference to No. 4, that the rolling stock should be of such
patterns that their erection on arrival should be an expeditious
operation requiring neither tools nor workshops, the whole of the
rolling stock has been erected in India under these conditions. The
pressed steel nnderframes require no trusses, and very little packing,
consequently they stow closely on board ship, and the risk of breakdown from lost truss-bolts and nuts is arnided. Their lightness
enables them to be shipped in large pieces, and to be handled with
very elementary lifting appliances, so that the time lost on arrival,
in erecting stock shipped in small sections for the greater convenience
of handling, is avoided.
As regards landing carriage and wagon stock from vessels, the
nnderfra.mcs can be lowered forthwith on to the bogies, which ca.n

he shipped complete with wheels, direct from the ship's side, and
the cases containing sides and ends can then be lowered on to these
un,lerframes as they stand. The underframes as soon as they are
on their hogies already form a m1wahle wagon, and can he ro11ed
away to sidings where their erection will be completed. One engine

could be carried erected complete on deck, and slung down on to
rails or rnn down 311 inclined plane, so as to be ready for the first
lot of wagons when put together. It i_s of the greatest importance

to keep the landing clear of accnmulat1ous of stores.
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The Barsi carriage stock has been specially designed to allow of
speedy erection after shipment. The floors, sides, ends, roofs, and
partitions are shipped in single pieces. The partitions are packed
in a square case by themselves, and the two sides complete, with
With
doors and sunshades, in one long case by themseh·es.
extemporized lifting appliances only these cars were put together in
running order on rails within three days from the time of unpack-

ing the cases. Military carriage stock would be of the same length
but of a simpler character, and could be put together in a few
hours.
The object of this system is to leave the parts as complete as
possible so that the work of erection on arrfral is made as simple

and expeditious as possible. For expeditions work I do not believe
in the system of designing rolling stock for military purposes out of
permanent way material, with small units which can be convertecl

into larger units and so on. The whole thing becomes a large
Chinese puzzle, and unless you have men who are thoroughly
acquainted with all the parts and their many combinations the
result is too often a big muddle. What is wanted is the fewest
nnrnber of parts, and extreme simplicity throughout so that it is
perfectly obvious to an ordinary mechanic where everything has to
go without requiring either drawings or instructions.

To be of the fullest use a military railway mnst keep abreast of
the a<lvance of the troops, which means progress at an average rate
of ten miles a day. I reg,ml this as a practicable aim provided the
work of construction proceeds with a maximum speed and efficiency

from the first day and hour of debarkation. Twenty miles lost, by
avoidable delay at the start, may never be made up. It is 011ly
continued practice that can ensure the smart start off. No railway
corps can make a proper show on service unless all the operations of
disem barkment, erection, alignment and construction are as familiar

as are the ordinary evolutions on the para.de ground.

Once this

familiarity is attained under conditions approximating to those
existing on active service I see no reason why a light raihray could

not be laid clown at a speed much greater than that which has as
yet been attained in the field.

A DDEXDUJ\I.

T1rn Barsi l ft. G in. gauge Light Railway was opened for traffic in
March last, and the ahove paper was read :ibout a month pre,-iously.
Sufficient time has t herefme hardly yet elapsed to afford a
thoroughly concl usiYe test of the Yalue of the principles upon which
both permanent way and rolling stock ba\'e bee11 designed ; but t he
experience of the working of the railway dnring a period of an
almost unexampled comhin ation of troubles, incl.uding plague,
cholera, and famine 1 and their ruinous effects upon traffic has been
sufficient to indicate that the importance claimed for them, from the
commercial point of view, has not been overrated.
It is a satisfaction to be able to state, notwithstanding these
troubles, that the working expenses in India were no greater than
49·99 per cent. of the gross receipts, a nd that the net profits earned
were about 4 per cent. on the capital of the Company.
Under
normal conditions of traffic, and more particularly when the extensions of the lin e are completed, I have no doubt t hat the percentage
of working expenses will be rcclucecl. The Company ha,·e the good
fortun e to possess in J\1r. A. L. Alexander, ~l.l.U.E., a resident
engineer and agent distinguished ::ilike for his capacitr, tact, and
energy. Hi s mo::;t efficient management claims grateful acknowledgment and must be taken into consi1leration with any suggestion
that the power of the engines and the light tare weight of this
rolling stock have been the chief factor in keeping doffn working
expenses to the above-mention ed low fignre.
As regard s the bulk capacity of the Barsi rolling stock in practice,
the resident engineer and agent reports in a letter just receiYecl
that he has carried the whole of the machin ery and buildings of a
ginning factory in one special train.
Amongst the machinery was
a boi ler 28 ft. 6 in. long and 7 ft. 6 in. in diameter a1vl weighing 1-!
tons, carried on one wagon, and a. fly wheel 10 ft. in diameter and
weighing 4 tons carricll in another. He concludes by say,ing :"It is worthy of note, that this is the first time in India that such
a weighty piece of machinery as the boiler has been carried on a
y
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2 ft. 6 in. gauge railway; also that (I bolicve) ours is the only rail-

way in IJHlia, broad or narrow gange, where one piece of machinery
of the dimensions previously quoted has been ca.rried on an ordinary
goods truck." On the arrival of the boiler at the j,rnction with the
Great Indian Peninsula Railway, which is of a gauge of 5 ft. 6 in. ,
it had to be placed on two broad gauge wagons specially sent np
from Bomhay to receive it.
With reference to t he bulk arnl weight capacity of the wagons for
ordinary tra;ffic, such as wheat, linseed, salt, cotton, piece goods 1 etc.,
the following table gives the results at prei;;ent attaine,1, which, as
regards open wagons, are being gradually improYed by better
stowage:CAPACITY OF R\.RS! WAGON i::iTOUK IN PRACTICE.
Type of Wago11.

T:ue
Weight.

:iraximmn
LoJd.

I Anirage.
('T\~.~~l

Lir,.,;eed in Bago.

_ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ - - - -- - - 1-----

T.

c.

No. of
Bags.

T.

c.

No. of
Bales.

T.

H

2

]J6

l4

0

78

14

2

l4 13

H 10

157

l4

2

74

13

15

15 18

14 18

160

H

74

13

15

c.

T.

Covered

5 18

14

High-side

5

Low-side

4

T.

2

Fully pressed
Cot.ton Bales.

----·f------

c.
2

C.

Tbc Secretary of Rtate for India has accorded sanction for the
exte11sio11 of the railway to Pandharpur, a lnrther clist,rnce of 31
miles, and included in t he rolling stock rcqnired will be two transportation cars for carryj ng 5 ft. 6 in. gauge wagons without
transferring their contents. These have also been designed particularly with reference to mili tary requirements, for carrying gun:,,
howitzers, and commissariat Yehicles. As the wheels of the carried
Yehicles \\'ill be only nine inches above rnil level, they will he
ca.pal;le, on occasion, of very rapi1l entrainment and detrainrnent.
Transportation cars of a somewhat similar character wili be
employed on the We1shpool-Llanfair ~ ft. 6 in. gauge Light Railway, recently sanc tioned by the Light Railway Commissioners. In
this case the,v will be used for the transportation of fully loaded
4 ft. S} in. gauge railway wagons over the natTO\V gau~e line. The
advantages of avoiding transhipment i11 England are considerably
greater than in India., where the low cost of labour makes it
gener,11ly preferable to tram,bi p goods rather than iucnr the haulao-t}
of a(lditiona,\ dead weight.
c

:l] .-,

Te11 "'"gons of the B"rsi low-side type have been ordered by the
War Olticc for experimental pmposes, am\ will shortly 1,e completed.
Following on the results ,,lreacly achieved hy the Barsi Light Railway, the Times of India and other Indian newspapers are now
strong1y ;:ulvocating the imrne,liate constructiou of light railways of

the Barsi type as a means of ho\,ling arnl pacifying the North-West
Frontier.
With reference to the system of standard details, hy which all
the parts of rolling stock are coded and numbere(l, a case occurred,
shortly after the opening of the line, of a derailment of a locomotive,
through a station-master omitting to lock the points; and as it ,Yas
travelling at, some speetl with a heavy train behind it considerable
damage was done to the engine. The numbers of the damaged
parts were at once cabled home, and the order for their renewal was
in the hands of the makers within three clays, and, hut for the
engineers' strike, the renewed parts woulfl have been on their way to
India within two or three weeks of the accident.
E. H.

0AL1'HROP.

